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YOGA FOR YOUR TYPE 03 

Yoga is an 

extraordinary 

spiritual science of self- 

development and self-realization 

that shows us how to develop our full 

potential in our many-sided lives. Ayurveda 

is the traditional medicine healing system for body, 

mind and spirit. Yoga and Ayurveda have long been linked 

together as two complementary systems of human development 

Yoga For Your Type presents Yoga asanas according to an ayurvedic 

constitutional and energetic model, with a particular regard 

for ayurvedic mind-body types of Vata (air). Pitta (fire) 

and Kapha (water). It delineates the practice and 

effects of asanas, both singly and in sequence, 

showing how to apply them and link 

themtogether in a therapeutic 

mannerin harmony with 

ayurvedic principles. 
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BO FOREWORD 02 

(ginning in the late 19th century with Swami Vivekananda's speech at the Congress of World 

Religions in New York (. ity, Yoga has gradually found more and more of a home in 

tlu West. Nov\f one can hardly pick up a magazine without reading about Yoga, or drive across 

any medium-sized town without seeing a Yoga studio. 

Even though Yoga is now a household word, it does not follow that the philosophical background 

of Yoga is equally as well known and understood. In fact, quite the opposite is true Yoga originated in a 

culture quite different from the modern West It was a culture in which health, poetry, dance, music 

religion, philosophy and other aspects of life were interwoven. Worship was a part of daily activities and 

loud was considered the first and best medicine available to create and restore health. The physical prac¬ 

tices of Yoga were part of this world view. It follows that the Yoga asanas given to a student should 

consider the particular student s individual constitution, lifestyle and health. This tailor made approach 

to teaching asana existed lor centuries in India. 

When Yoga practice began to be adopted in modern times this ancient approach was not wide 

spread. Sandra Summerfield Kozak and David Frawley's book will rectify that oversight. In Yogj for Your 

type they present not only the basic tenets of Ayurveda, the Indian science of health but also how the 

knowledge of that science can be integrated into our Yoga practice today 

I he reader will be able to understand and determine which constitutional type he or she may he 

and then, importantly, how to apply that knowledge to the personal selection of Yoga jv>ses While this 

Process may seem like something new to many readers, it is actually a reflection of a vcr\ old teaching 

When I first met Sandra Summerfield Kozak, she was a student in my class in a teacher training 

program in 1974. I was struck by her dedication and interest in the subject of Yoga I am not surprised 

TOG* »0« T O U I IM| 



therefore, to read her new hook, done < . 

recognized ayurvedic expert Pavidfrai' c) ^ 

so seamlessly blends the amui’l |() (]„• 

Ayurveda into the modern praitici of Vk 

West. . 

I hope you will read this book slonh 

integrate its wisdom not only into yout 1 

lice, but also into your life- I lurtlm hope 

you will lake the chance to slow donn. tt 

and to learn to know yourself, and thm live V( 

life from that knowledge. That is what lhi l,iac 

tice of Yoga is all about. 

Judith Hanson Lasater, Ph D. 
Physical Therapist 

Author of Living Your Toga: Finding the 

Spiritual in Everyday Life, and 

Kela\ and Renew: Restful Yoga for Stressful 

Times 

January 2001, San Francisco, CA 
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US PREFACE 03 

°8a is an extraordinary spiritual science of self-development and self-realization that shows 

Y us *lotv to develop our full potential in our many-sided lives. It was first devised by the rishis and 

A- sages of ancient India and has been maintained by a stream of living teachers ever since, who have 

continually adapted this science to every generation. Yoga's integrative approach brings deep harmony 

and unshakeable balance to body and mind in order to awaken our latent capacity for a higher con¬ 

sciousness that is the true purpose of human evolution The many methods of Yoga span a vast range 

from physical postures to breathing practices, mantra and meditation, all based upon a philosophy of 

consciousness and natural way of life. 

Ayurveda is the traditional medicine of India, its powerful natural healing system for body, mind 

and spirit, with an antiquity and depth parallel to the Yoga tradition. Like Yoga, ay urvedic methods cover 

a wide array of health practices including diet, herbs, exercise, bodywork, detoxification programs and 

life-style management regimens relative to our unique individual constitution and environmental im¬ 
pacts. 

Yoga and Ayurveda have long been linked together as two complementary systems of human de¬ 

velopment. They grew up organically intertwined through their common ancient Vedic roots—the legacy 

of the legendary Himalayan rishis who understood the laws of the universe and the inner process of 

eosmogenesis that holds the keys to all transformations. The two systems have maintained a long and 

ln,imale history, interacting upon and enhancing one another up to the present day. 

Today there are many books that explain Yoga postures from different angles, often in great detail 

However, so far there is no single book that explains Yoga postures in a simple and comprehensive man- 

ncr according to its related healing system of ayurvedic medicine. Many books are similarly available on 



Ayurveda, particularly explaining its dietary and 

herbal concerns. While some ayurvedic books deal 

with Yoga postures briefly, no single book is yet 

dedicated to this important topic. To meet this lack 

of information on the asana-Ayurveda connection 

we decided to produce the present volume For 

those seeking to understand either Yoga or 

Ayurveda, a hook shelving the ayurvedic appli¬ 

cation of Yoga postures is essential. It is particu¬ 

larly important for those practicing Yoga therapy, 

who use asana to treat disease, and would like to 

do mi in harmony with older yogic healing tradi¬ 

tions. 

There arc also many typology books avail¬ 

able today, describing how to cat or live right ac¬ 

cording to your body type as defined one way or 

another. Some of these typologies are insightful; 

others probably won't stand the test of time. So 

too, in the application of Yoga, an individual ty¬ 

pology is necessary to make Yoga relevant to our 

particular needs. To merely prescribe asanas en 

masse does not do justice to the Yoga tradition that 

has always emphasized different paths for differ¬ 

ent people. The present book presents a yogic ty¬ 

pology based on proven traditional models to ful¬ 

fill this need as well. 

Yoga For Your Type presents Yoga asanas ac¬ 

cording to an ayurvedic constitutional and ener¬ 

getic model, with a particular regard for ayurvedic 

mind-body types of Vata (air), Pitta (fire) and 

Kapha (water). It delineates the practice and ef¬ 

fects of asanas, both singly and in sequence, show¬ 

ing how to apply them and link them together in 

a therapeutic manner in harmony with ayurvedic 

principles. 

Tivo types of doshic reducing programs are 

prescribed to balance each ayurvedic doshic type. 

First are the Instant Change Programs' to imme¬ 

diately relieve pain and discomfort. Second are 

Long Term Programs' that provide six to nine 

month of dosha reducing classes. These also con¬ 

tain suggestions for more advanced students t{, 

help them develop their own long term practice 

Programs and suggestions are given at four levels 

of difficulty, beginning through advanced, in or¬ 

der to address all levels of students and teachers. 

We have aimed at both simplicity and flex¬ 

ibility in our approach, providing clear practices 

but not reducing them to a rigid formula. We can¬ 

not reduce the ayurvedic application of Yoga prac¬ 

tices to a mere cookbook approach, noting what 

asana is good or bad for what type in a black and 

white manner. Adaptation on an individual basis 

relative to time and circumstances is the essence 

of both Yoga and Ayurveda. 

The book follows from the recent title Yoga 

and Ayurveda: Self-Healing and Self-Realization by 

Hr. Fravvley. This previous title addressed the 

broader interface of integral Yoga and integral 

Ayurveda relative to all aspects of our nature from 

the body to pure awareness, considering different 

practices and life-style factors from diet and asana 

to mantra and meditation. The scope of the present 

volume is focused on asana, which requires a more 

detailed examination. 

Sandra Summerfield Kozak brings thirty 

years of experience and teaching all aspects of Yoga 

technique, Yoga psychology and Yoga philosophy. 

She is well known and respected for her teaching 

methods and style, training Yoga teachers and stu¬ 

dents in a variety of contexts and settings through¬ 

out the world. Dr. Frawley brings a specific un¬ 

derstanding of Ayurveda, both on physical and 

psychological levels, having taught for over 

twenty years. He has written over a dozen books 

on Ayurveda and related Vedic sciences, including 

textbook material for ayurvedic schools. Sandra 

and David have worked together over the last seven 

years and have developed programs for courses 

and classes. 

Relative to the material in the book, Sandra 

provided the practical instruction and details about 

a rot Tout Type 



different asanas anil asana sequences presented, 

p vnI provided the background material on Yoga 

1(l Ayurveda, and most of the theory of 

ayurvedic asana practice. But this division is only 

cral_ goth authors looked over all aspects of 

,he book. 

May the healing power of Ayurveda and the 

spiritual power of Yoga awaken in the readers of 

this book’ 

Pavid Frawley 

Sandra Sunimerfield Kozak 

SO 



go HOW TO USE THIS BOOK 03 

• Part I explains the background of Yoga and Ayurveda, particularly ayurvedic methods for deter¬ 

mining mind and body types. Those who do not have a significant background in either subject 

should make sure to read this section first. 

• Part II outlines the principles and guidelines of asana practice, with specific ayurvedic concerns. It 

provides the background for starting a Yoga practice. 

• Part III explains how to perform individual asanas according to their ayurvedic effects. For those 

interested in the ayurvedic application of particular asanas, they can proceed directly to these de¬ 

scriptions. See sample Asana page, pg viii, for guidance to the instructions. 

Part IV describes ayurvedic routines for asana practice on different levels. Those wishing to create 

an ayurvedic asana practice should focus on this section. 

• The Appendix offers a glossary and bibliography. 



Sanskrit Marne of yTose 

ENGLISH NAME OF POSE 

VATA i PITTA | KAPHA 

| meons the poso nolurally reduces Ihe dosha 

^ strongly reduces dosha 

| j, j, very strongly reduces dosha 

| or | meons Ihe pose can affect the dosho either way 

"t means the pose naturally increases the dosha 

strongly increases the dosha 

very strongly increases dosha 

a blank indicates a neutral effect on the dosha 

The information in this box is given to guide you toword the best way to practice ihe 

pose to balance each doshic type. 

MOVE 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Where to begin, flow to move 

each body part, and instruc¬ 

tion for the correct jKisitioning 

of the body for safety and 

maximum benefit Also 

breathing information to help 

you coordinate your breath 

with each movement. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Instructions for holding the 

pose; how to work your body 

and breath together, the most 

effective techniques for align- 

l ment and extension. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

j How to move away from the 

pose and return to your 

beginning or resting position. 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

modifications 

Ibis section offers ways to 

modify the posture to help 

'vlien you are first learning. 

Also alternate ways to 

practice the pose 

DOSHIC NOTES 
-♦- 

How- the pose affects the 

doshas. 

Shoulder joint* 

Lower spine / 
Lumbar spine 

Thorocic spine 

ZL 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• These points ore vital 

to the success of the 

pose Refer to them 

while moving into and ■ 
holding the pose. 

Lower front ribs 

FOUNDATION POINTS 

Are indicated on the body. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Here are the precautionary measures and 

contraindications, if any, for each /h»m- 

Homsinog 

n-uSC>\'_ 
Hip bones / 

Quodriceps musdes / 

Hip |ointt 

Taiibore 'coccy* 

VOGa tot tout »»M 
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DAVID FRAWLEY IN PADMASANA 



I. 1 YOGA FOR YOUR TYPE 

jf ost of us have some idea about Yoga today. Yoga has become a visible part of our 

* /IXf diversifying culture that we all have encountered in one form or another Yoga as a 

J V L- popular exercise trend. Yoga as an alternative medical therapy, and Yoga as a profound spiri¬ 

tual path all color our vision of Yoga. To put Yoga into the proper perspective, let us look at it anew, 

particularly with regard to the need to apply it on an individual basis, on whatever level w*e may choose 

to use it. 

\oga is a Sanskrit term meaning to "unite, coordinate, or energize. It refers to the proper integra¬ 

tion ol body, mind and spirit to unfold our higher potential in life. Yoga takes our ordinary capacities and 

extends them exponentially to help us develop an awareness that goes beyond our ordinary personal and 

human limitations. Yoga uses the foundation of the body—its secret energies and natural intelligence—to 

icach the summits of the spirit. It is part ol the millennial human quest for health, happiness and en 

lightenment that addresses the entire human being and all of life. Therefore, it is no wonder that Yoga is 

gaming recognition worldwide as we gradually enter into a planetary age of consciousness and unity 

Yiga classes are available today—often in great abundance—in every town, gym spa or health 

Untcr ln tl,e Ur)itcd States. Yoga is no longer something novel or foreign as it was but a few years ago. 

Ircndy images of people performing difficult Yoga postures or sitting cross-legged in meditation occur 

hr°Ufit,0Ut the media- Yogic terms like mantra, guru and shakti are used in newspapers and in maga- 

/UU'S VVe htlvc a cultural emulation of the yogi, whether as the asana expert, the great guru swami or 
Magical healer. 

b Ylt Y°ga 'S much more than a 8reat exercise system. Yoga has an extraordinary healing potential for 

i body and mind. Yoga addresses not only structural imbalances in the body, like bone and tom: 

°,Cms' l)lJt a,so organic dysfunctions, including hormonal and immune system disorders In nidi- 



tion—particularly through its meditation moth 

ods—Yoga treats nervous system disorders, emo¬ 

tional tension and psychological difficulties of all 

types from stress to psychosis. 

For its healing purpose. Yoga is closely 

aligned with Ayurveda, the science of life, whirh 

can also he called yogic medicine Ayurveda uses 

diet, herbs, bodywork, pranavama and meditation 

as part of a holistic sy stem of healing that paral¬ 

lels the practices of Yoga relative to body' mind 

and spirit Yoga and Ay urveda are sister sciences 

that grew up from the same root in ancient India. 

They both reflect a dharmic approach to life, a 

seeking to keep all beings in harmony with the 

bcncfic laws of the universe As yogic healing be¬ 

comes emphasized we must naturally turn our 

gaze to Ayurveda as well. 

In Yoga, the nature of the individual student 

is of prime importance Practices are not given me¬ 

chanically en masse but adjusted on an individual 

basis. The same thing is true of Yoga when ap¬ 

plied for healing purposes. An understanding of 

our individual constitution, both physically and 

psychologically', is essential for healing ourselves. 

This brings Yoga back to Ayurveda, which pro¬ 

vides the traditional mind-body typology for Yoga 

practice. 

YOGA FOR YOUR TYPE: 

the ayurvedic energetics of health 

Whether it is diet, exercise or even meditation the 

question is What is I be right practice for us in- 

."* ,’ddrCSS our rcal needs on 
• V baas? We are now recognizing more and 

r;r;r,ndividuaiisuni---d'-* 

"quire an individualized orient l ' "“r‘'St al5° 

lVl>rk lhc same for all body ta"n0t 

"on. to be really effective 11". mcd"a- 
sdjustment. We have ' equires individual 

d,ff‘Tf"' P^sical. mental 

and spiritual capacities and potentials that re(|uirt 

the appropriate personal orientation to develop 

Wr need to know what will work for us What js 

our type and what kind of Yoga should wc f0||0Vv 

for it? Particularly, which asanas or Yoga posture, 

are best for us? 

Naturally, this depends upon the typ0|0gy 

that we use to describe ourselves. Various mind 

and body type classifications have been proposed 

that we might consider for this purpose, St)rTlf 

new, some very old. In this regard, we should re¬ 

member that Yoga and Ayurveda contain tflejr 

own profound system of typology that h,ls been 

proven through thousands of years of experience 

Yoga and Ayurveda show our mind-body typCs 

according to the energies and elements that pre 

dominate within us—the three doshas of Vatj 

Pitta and Kapha and the three gunas (mental quali¬ 

ties) of sattva, rajas and tamas. Later in the hook 

we will provide you with a detailed examination 

of these types and specific tests to determine which 

you belong to. 

For optimal health wc require an individual 

diagnosis and treatment plan that addresses our 

specific needs, not merely a general or standard¬ 

ized prescription. This is the importance of 

Ayurveda, which rests on a precise constitutional 

model of wellbeing. It prescribes individualized 

treatment plans and life-style regimens that en¬ 

compass all aspects of our behavior. Through 

Ayurveda we gain a proper understanding of our 

unique nature so that our Yoga practice is relevant 

to who we really are and to our particular condi¬ 

tion at the time of practice. 

1 
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I. 2 CLASSICAL YOGA AND ASANA PRACTICE 

| ^'▼"'c, understand Yoga and Ayurveda, we firs, need an overview of Yoga, both in its modern applica- 

i sys'Tw,h toaiw •» - 
is like a great mountain that contains wonderful animals V", ^ '° p5yth°logy and S0c‘0,0gV It 

quires a long examination from many p“S " ' ^ "* 

extend mi7^c‘™SerVe S * T* ^ " — - Yoga postures. Asana 

and the mind as well. Asana is the outer f"fV ' * Cf' Wl”Ch ^ usuallY aligned with the breath 

path. For most of us the image of th y ° ^ m°S' pC°P'C' thcir r,rst S,CP on ,hf Yogic 
great gymnast 8 °f "* Y°8' " 3 PerS°" P'1*™1* a «*•* Voga posture almost hke a 

gies. Asana-hased Yoga is somles c2d Hr hrY , PraC"CCS '1,mC“ d"**tog internal ener¬ 

vate description of asanas, but we should remelerThYil ^ly^ ^ *" f‘db°‘ 
c°rnpletc system. ' 1 Lrs one asPcct of Hatha Yoga, not the 

’’atanjali (c. 200 BCE) whicfHs calledthe Yovl'n^h ^ ,he ”** 5u,ra5 of ,he great sage 

Srb;-«* “ - —- - 
h,m. Patanjah organized and codtfied the long Yoga tradition int r m‘’nyirn,une' 

Zzzr-' - •*■ -   XFuTlr;;:::z 



Patanjali's Yoga is called Raja Yoga or Jhr 

royal Yoga because of its high level of teaching. It 

is called Ashtanga Yoga or 'eight-limbed Yoga' lie- 

cause of its eight levels of practice, of which asana 

is but one. Hatha Yoga relates to the initial stages 

of Raja Yoga, particularly the preparation of the 

bod)' and the prana, and is said to be a stepping 

stone to its full development. 

Patanjali's Raja Yoga system in turn is rooted 

in older Hindu Yoga teachings in the Upanishads, 

Bhagavad Gita, Mahabharata and Puranas and the 

Samkhya system of philosophy that is found in 

them These Sanskrit texts explain different yogic 

practices of meditation, mantra, devotion and the 

development of Prana. After Patanjali, the Gita it¬ 

self is usually regarded as the prime text of Yoga, 

outlining an integral approach similar to the Yoga 

Sutras. Similarly, Krishna, the great teacher of the 

bhagavad Gita, is often regarded as the greatest of 

all yogis. 

Older yogic teachings in India go all the way 

hack to the Vedas, the teachings of the ancient Hi¬ 

malayan rishis over five thousand years ago. The 

Vedas represent the vast and diverse spiritual heri¬ 

tage of the ancient world, most of which has been 

lost or forgotten, that once extended to many lands 

and peoples. 

Indeed, Yoga is as old as humanity and rep¬ 

resents the higher spiritual heritage that we all 

hold deep within our hearts, whatever name or 

form we may choose to give it. Yoga is part of 

our perennial quest for Self-realization that we 

must all address in one life or another. Its meth¬ 

ods and ideas are relevant to everyone, regardless 

of their background, applicable whenever the per¬ 

son is ready to look within and develop an inte¬ 

rior life of consciousness and joy. 

the eight limbs of yoga 

Patanjali outlines a complete eightfold Yoga path 

that deals with all aspects of our life, inwardly 

and outwardly. Its eight parts or limbs (ashtanga) 

1. Yamas Behavior 

2. Niyamas IJtc-Style Development 

3. Asana Yoga Postures 

4. Pran&yama Control of Prana 

5. Pratyahara Control of the Senses 

6. Dharana Concentration 

7. Dhyana Meditation 

8. Samadhi Realization 

1. THE FIVE YAMAS: THE FIVE PRACTICES 

OF SOCIAL AND PERSONAL BEHAVIOR 

The Yamas are practices to eliminate wrong, harm¬ 

ful or disturbing behavior. They create a founda¬ 

tion of right living, peace and harmony both so¬ 

cially and personally. With these five. Yoga pro¬ 

vides a simple model of self-discipline that elimi¬ 

nates the problems that arise through materialis¬ 

tic ways of living. It provides a good ethical code 

for Yoga teachers and for ayurvedic doctors. 

The Five Yamas 

1. Ahimsa Non-harming 

2. Satya Truthfulness or not-lying 

3. Brahmacharya Right use of sexual energy 

4. Asteya Non-stealing 

5. Aparigraha Non-possessiveness 

Ahimsa or non-harming comes first. The basis of 

any truly wise or healing life-style is to wish no 

harm to any living creature, not only humans, 

but all creation, including the rocks! Remember 

that harming others—whether through thought, 

action, or emotion—always harms us as well. 

Non-harming implies avoiding any actions that 



i,arm ami promoting those that reduce harm 

or protect from injury 

Truthfulness is the second principle. Truth¬ 

fulness in thought and conduct is necessary for 

-larity and peace of mind and for creating social 

interactions that establish trust and eliminate con 

flict Truthfulness begins with ourselves We can 

deceive others but we ourselves know the truth 

0f what we arc doing 

Non-stealing means not taking what does 

not belong to us. This naturally refers to material 

things but also extends to psychological factors, 

like taking someone's reputation away from them 

by speaking ill of them. Material things hold a 

psychic force. If we take things that are not legiti¬ 

mately ours, their negative psychic force will 

weigh us down. 

Brahmacharya means avoiding sexual mis¬ 

conduct, which is a great cause of both deception 

and harm to ourselves and to others. Wrong use 

of sexual energy is the main factor of social and 

psychological suffering. Sexual energy used 

rightly is the basis for both healing and spiritual 

energies. 

Non-possessiveness means that we shouldn’t 

think that we really own things. We should look 

upon our possessions as part of the common good 

and ourselves as their stewards for the benefit of 

all. Non-possessiveness encompasses non-covet¬ 

ing and non-greed and does not merely refer to 

having lew possessions. It shows a material sim¬ 

plicity behind Yoga practice. 

2- THE FIVE NIYAMAS: THE FIVE PRACTICES 

OF PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT, THE 

PRINCIPLES OF A YOGIC LIFE-STYLE 

fhc Niyamas are principles of personal practice 

*)l)fh for self-healing and self-development. Who 

"c arc is the result of how we live and act on a 

dai|y basis. Our daily actions reflect our prime 

'allies and motivations. 

The Five Niyamas 

1 Shaucha Cleanliness and purity 

2. Santosha Contentment 

3. Tapas Self discipline 

4 Svadhyaya Self-study 

5 Ishvara 

Pranidhana 

Surrender to the Divine Will 

i 

Purity refers to outer cleanliness, including fol¬ 

lowing a pure or vegetarian diet A vegetarian diet 

is considered to be one of the most powerful aids 

for meditation and should be followed by all seri¬ 

ous Yoga students. Purity and cleanliness also re¬ 

fer to purity of heart and mind. We must be free 

of mental and physical toxins in order to function 

with full vitality and capacity. A clean mind, free 

of neediness, avarice, fear, and other emotional 

impediments creates clarity and wisdom. 

Contentment means to maintain a balanced 

attitude whatever we do. It docs not mean to be 

complacent. To remain unperturbed through all 

of life’s ups and downs is true contentment, 

santosha. To he even minded, able to remain cen¬ 

tered and clear, in all our actions and throughout 

all of life's experiences is the key to our success 

Tapas means discipline, referring to a steady 

application of the will to achieve a meaningful 

goal, which implies being able to sacrifice lesser 

pursuits along the way. In any field in life, whether 

it is running a race or a business, we need the right 

motivation and discipline, the will to continue 

under any circumstances. So, to continue to work 

toward and achieve a higher consciousness we 

must remain steady in our exercise of tapas 

Self-study means that we must understand 

who we are and ivhat our real capacities and af¬ 

finities may he. Each one of us has a unique na¬ 

ture and potential that we must uncover. What is 

good for one person ma> not be good for another 



Therefore, following this principle, Yoga is always 

adapted on an individual basis. All yogic practices 

arc a means of self-development, not an external 

system imposed upon us. 

Surrender to the Divine or cosmic will is not 

a matter of mere religious belief It means to sub¬ 

limate the ego and its needs to the higher con¬ 

sciousness working through life and governing 

this vast universe. With the ego integrated it is 

possible to experience the 'whole' rather than re¬ 

main trapped in the small T’. 

3. ASANA 

Asana consists of physical postures and move¬ 

ments to release tension, remove toxins and pre¬ 

pare the mind for meditation. It consists not only 

of familiar Yoga postures like the shoulderstand, 

but also less familiar movement sequences. It is 

the first stage of personal practice aimed at the 

physical body—the foundation of all that we do 

in life. 

Asana taken to other levels offers even more. 

Focusing on the process of the asana practice rather 

than execution of a particular posture, the prac¬ 

titioner can learn about the workings of their minds 

and the obstacles created from past experiences. 

Asana can then become a kind of meditation in form. 

sunj. 

4. PRANAYAMA 

Extra prana or energy is necessary to achieve our 

goals or to accomplish anything significant in life. 

Most pranayama practices consist of breathing 

exercises that develop the life-force in order to pro¬ 

mote energy, awaken the mind and cleanse the 

body They consist of specific types and ratios of 

treathing practices. Asana puts the body in a state 

of balance so that we can work on our Prana 

through pranayama. 

However, pranayama extends to all means 

of developing and controlling Prana in the body 

nd mind, and accessing new sources of Prana both 

y 'aS throu8h meditation) and outwardly 

(for example, drawing in the Prana of 

Some pranayama techniques are spirit u.ij " 

specifically devised for developing a deepe^^^ 

nection will, the cosmic life and its powerful t ^ 

formative forces. aris' 

5. PRATYAHARA 

Pratyahara refers to various methods of 

ing impressions and controlling the senses that ^ 

our main source of contact with the ext- ^ 

world. Whatever we take in through the * 

affects the mind Just as the food that we eat^ 

feds the body. Many great masters have sad * 
i , . u* you 
become what you arc around." Your senses take 

in your environment. Through right use of t[le 

senses we arc able to interact with choice, harmo 

nious with the world around us. 

Most pratyahara methods consist of with¬ 

drawing from external sensory overload and ac¬ 

cessing the peace and silence within ourselves. Deep 

relaxation is also part of pratyahara, which in¬ 

volves putting the motor organs to rest. Most 

asana practice should end with some form of 

pratyahara, like the use of Savasana (corpse pose). 

6. DHARANA 

Dharana consists of concentration practices that 

focus and stabilize our attention. Attention is the 

main power of the mind. We must learn to exer¬ 

cise it like a muscle if we wish to unfold our higher 

mental capacities. Otherwise we fall under the 

control of external forces and fail to realize our 

higher purpose in life. By cultivating the power 

of attention all the powers of the mind are gradu¬ 

ally opened up to us. 

lypical dharana methods consist of concen¬ 

tration on various chakras (internal energy 

sources) or holding our gaze on particular objects 

(like a candle flame), until our mind becomes 

steady. Concentration is the foundation for medi¬ 

tation. By concentrating the body in a steady pose, 

asana aids in concentrating the mind. 



7- 
DHYANA 

refers to meditation, which is a sustained phjrana^ 
concentration or deep reflection on a particular 

object of thought . Through holding a 'one-pointed' 

attention, we can arrive at a deep understanding 

of (he reality of whatever we meditate on What¬ 

ever we fully give our attention to in a consistent 

manner unfolds its inner meaning for us All of 

|jfc speaks to us if we can enter the meditative 

mind. The greatest instrument of knowledge is not 

any machine or any hook but our own awareness 

once it is steady. 

Meditation is the main method of classical 

yoga that aims at controlling the mind. Various 

yogic meditation methods include Self-inquiry 

surrender to the Divine (with or without form), 

devotional practices, energy practices and the use 

of mantra (primordial sound). Asana stills the 

body in order to help still the mind for medita¬ 

tion. 

8. SAMADHI 

Samadhi consists of merging the mind with the 

object of its attention, which occurs naturally 

through prolonged meditation. Once the mind be¬ 

comes one with its object we experience profound 

peace and blissful happiness. We understand all 

lhat wc see as a facet of our own greater and uni¬ 

versal nature. We can probably understand 

Samadhi better as total concentration in which wc 

are so completely dedicated to what wc are doing 

that we forget ourselves completely. We return to 

our deeper spiritual heart and forget all the wor- 

r*cs of the external world. 

Samadhi is the ultimate goal of Yoga prac- 

1CC Arises through long-term meditation. 

°^d s*10ws us how to approach Ibis internal state 

^'ss ‘n a step-by-step manner working with 

)■ I tana, senses, mind and heart. It shows us 

^ organize our life and behavior on all levels 

arr,Vt a* I his sublime goal that is usually re- 
served f 

01 °n‘y a few rare mystics. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
ASANA PRACTICE 

Asana is related to all the limbs of Yoga, which 

are intertwined in various ways. Asana is part of 

the life-style practices of the yamas and niyamas 

because it is a means of self-study and self-disci¬ 

pline. Asana is a form of prannyama because 

through right posture we can control our Prana. 

Asana is a form of pratyahara because it gives 

control of both our sense and motor organs. Asana 

is a form of dharana because through it we can 

concentrate our energies. Lastly, asana is a form 

<’f meditation because its proper practice requires 

that we keep our minds in a clear and reflective 

state. 

Apart from the other aspects of Yoga, asanas 

are also useful in themselves for promoting health 

and vitality and for treating many diseases, even 

if we don't use them for spiritual development. 

Asanas relieve stress and tension and calm the 

nerves, which are common problems in our hec¬ 

tic lives. They are an important part of a healthy 

life-style and have therapeutic effects both physi¬ 

cally and psychologically. For this reason people 

who aren't interested in the spiritual dimension 

of 'toga can still find benefit from asana practice. 

RELEVANCE OF 
THE EIGHT LIMBS OF YOGA 

I he eight limbs of Yoga arc something quite ex¬ 

traordinary. Yet they also reflect how our life is 

naturally structured. They are not an artificial 

construct but part of the natural movement of 

body and mind. 

• We all have various values and beliefs that 

motivate us in life (yamas and niyamas) 

that become the basis of our vocations, our 

hobbies and our deeper pursuits 

• From these values we develop a primary 

physical activity or posture (asana). whether 

• i 
C l A $ S I C A l YOGA 

AN0 ***** MaCTICI 



Ujj at a dcsk IJ1 an office or jogging 

^ ^ the signature asana of ouflZ 
1 hves and *"«*> our mind as wdl 

primary physical activity causes a par- 

'*ul*r projection of vitality Ipranayamaj- 

°W We hoId our breath or exert our ener¬ 

gy m the main phys,cal postures we as¬ 

sume For some of us. this may he how we 

suppress our breath, sitting before a com¬ 

puter screen For others. it is the energy that 

Wf are ab,e *° put in our work. 

Our projection of energy brings about a spe¬ 

cie orientation of the senses (pratyahara). 

' r a person focusing on a computer screen 

or an artist focusing on the painting they 

are drawing in which they lose awareness 

of the other things going on around them. 

This orientation of the senses leads us to con¬ 

centration on a particular project (dharana). 

whether ,t ,s a business project, a creative 

pursuit or some spiritual practice. 

Sustained concentration leads to a state of 

reflection (dhyana, in which we continually 

,mk about a Particular project and become 

absorbed in it. Many of us are absorbed in 

worries, ambitions or conflicts and don't 

know how to use our minds to reflect upon 

something transcendent. 

I lm reflection over lime causes us lo be en¬ 

grossed in (be object of our attention 

Isamadhi) lo tbr extent that we become one 

•Villi It, l/kr an alblele one will, bis exertion 

Jr"st onr l>« work or Hie devotee 

w'"' d,vini'v- Samadhi also refers to II,e 
l-'-.ik experiences in which we attain the ob- 

0f "Ur SfrklnK. our successes, accom- 

phshmenls and fulfillmenls that brine us 
great happiness. 

Most of the time we follow this process, out- 

U"e<> ,n 8 mfrhanical or unconscious man- 

« • *06* #0# T 0 (I I T f p ( 

nrr. driven by our desires rather than guidfd h 

higher spiritual aspiration Yoga shows J * 

to follow this process in a conscious way ,n* 

to develop a higher awareness and creative 

are always practicing Yoga or seeking to ach U> 

some goal in life that makes us feel more ha ^ 

whole or wise. The eightfold Yoga process^’ 

vides a guideline how to do this in an optimal ^ 

and opens us up to a higher spiritual aspiratj^ 

5o if is not a question of beginning Yoga prac^0 

but of making our natural Yoga practice (iff/ ** 

tivity) awake, aware and inspired to go bev ^ 
ourselves. yon<* 

SO 



I- 3 AYURVEDA AND YOGA 

<3 ."X x :zr:^r "?rwrn ,han *-■-*. 
✓ tfeople who knew lhf Z,u™ Iv" ..... «-*» <* 

tion. „ has now ^ * g~"’"g 
today. 1 S important systems of mind-body medicine in the world 

dietarXifX^rVrr™ 1UP°n Uf*"**' -‘•justenen,s. individually 

classification of mil 1 h . . " a"d * 5,,iri'Ui" locus of Yh«j and '"dilation Its profound 

i, holistic ,IK This m t rPCS r ,1 ClC‘1r asscssmmt of individual constitution and how to treat 

in ing , 7 , “ "raC"« f« P-enlion. promotion o, longcvdy and 

this quihf well ^ T*' '* '° C0U",trin« «“*«. ‘hough Ayurveda can do 
’ SpCCial "C'","Cnl ',lans for a" health complaints from the com,,,on cold to cancer 

Which rjsIT beCOm! * T: Part in Wha' Wf COUld CaH ,hf ‘““nd Pha*’ of interest ,„ Yoga 
exercise ‘ , PV a" a hcal'ng' This builds UP°" ‘he first phase interest in Yoga as u, 

because .T,,'"!' a 0|’|C'°l’k'ng lnto ",c theraPeutic asPrcl of Yoga are inherently drawn to Ayurveda 
the historical affinity between the two systems. 

“nfouVh’s i'sX3SPeCt °' YOga f°nlinUCS deVC'°P' ayurvcdif “"»*«"» must continue to 

Other Yoc h a7 a * nf,V ‘'nC°l",,Cr 'W° diSd‘,lines’in w,lidl »«d> ,s revi.aliemg the 

and psych",T h 7’;d nUK'Crn T’*'1’" 'hr°Ugh VarioUS forms <" bodywork physical therapy 

also reclaim °fY» 7 Prin,‘1r"V a" cncoun,er wi‘h modern medicine Now „ 

Picture Orix "" ^ ^ ^ 01 “*rth" « »* greater 



Ayurveda lias also encountered modern 

medicine and the new health problems of oui ‘111 

rent information age. It is similarly adjusting it 

self with new forms of treatment and life-style 

adjustments It is coming into contact with nm 

forms of Yoga, particularly in the West, that is 

broadening its perspectives as well. This new in¬ 

terface of Yoga and Ayurveda, self-healing and self- 

realization, is one of the most important trends in 

Yoga and is bound to become more significant for 

the future. 

THE AYURVEDIC VIEW OF LIFE 

Ayurveda means the 'wisdom of life'—life in its 

deepest sense as a creative and spiritual adven¬ 

ture—an adventure in consciousness Such a life 

aims not merely at health hut at the harmony of 

the individual with the physical, mental and spiri¬ 

tual aspects of the universe. In this regard, the 

concept of life (ayu) in Ayurveda goes far beyond 

any personal or materialistic definition and em¬ 

braces the entirety of what we can become. 

Ayurveda defines true health or wellbeing 

(svastha) as the proper alignment of body, senses, 

mind and soul (Atman or Purusha). It is a com¬ 

plete connection of the outer aspects of our being 

with its inner core as pure awareness. The align¬ 

ment of the spine in asana practice is a part of 

this greater alignment of the outer and inner as¬ 

pects of our nature that allows our energies to 

flow upwards towards transformation. 

The body is the foundation of all that we 

do. It should be strong, healthy and pure, free of 

toxins, with a good immune function, healthy 

appetite and good capacity for exercise. The senses 

are the instruments through which we contact the 

external world. They should be sharp and clear, 

sensitive and free of unnatural urges and addic¬ 

tions. The mind is the basis of our consciousness. 

It should be calm, at peace and receptive, free of 

emotional turbulence and harmful opinions Be¬ 

hind both body and mind we have a soul or inner 

consciousness, a feeling of unity with all, ihat i$ 

not bound by time or space and connects us wjlh 

the entire universe. That must be part of .,|| ,h 

we do, the source of our motivation, for anythin^ 

to have real or lasting meaning. 

For treating the body ive need the right food 

herbs and exercise, not simply medical drugs or 

the last medical equipment but an entire balanced 

life-style For treating the mind we need the right 

impressions, expressions and associations, tl fu|| 

regimen for psychological happiness, not merely 

analysis or counseling. And for the soul, w^need 

the appropriate spiritual practice to connect us 

with the eternal and the infinite beyond our outer 

cares and concerns. All these considerations arc 

integral to the vast scope of Ayurveda. 

Ayurvedic treatment has two main compo¬ 

nents, which arc interrelated. The first consists of 

specific recommendations to treat particular dis¬ 

eases, which is more the scope of medicine as wc 

know it, like Ayurveda's powerful herbal formu¬ 

las and Pancha Karma treatments. The second— 

and more fundamental—consists of ayurvedic rec¬ 

ommendations to promote general health and 

wellbeing. This includes life-style factors of exer¬ 

cise and meditation, individualized health plans, 

an entire system of social health practices and a 

loving care of our natural environment. 

Ayurveda makes us aware of our place in 

the world of nature through the movement of 

time. It teaches how to harmonize ourselves with 

sunrise and sunset, the seasons of the year, and 

llu stages ol life from birth through death. It 

shows us how to adapt to environmental forces 

of heat and cold, dampness and dryness, and clear 

or cloudy days. Ayurveda rises with the sun, 

shines beautifully with the moon, and moves un- 

prcdictably with the wind. Along with its natural 

rhythm, Ayurveda includes an awareness of our 

internal nature through our thoughts and emo¬ 

tions that also follow an organic model. It makes 

us aware ol our own internal landscape, the cli¬ 

mate and seasons of our minds and hearts. In its 



multilevel^1 approach, Ayurveda shows the right 

did for the physical body, the right breathing for 

the pranic body, the right impressions for the 

mind, harmonious emotions for the heart, and the 

right thoughts for our higher intelligence 

Ayurveda is based upon a recognition of the 

life-force called Prana in Sanskrit It sees the body 

as a form, a mere shell, created and energized by 

prana as a vehicle for consciousness. Ayurveda 

teaches us about the pranic forces that rule our 

lives and shows us how to master them for our 

greater unfoldment. It has its own language of 

these vital forces, which become the doshas (bio¬ 

logical humors) that mark our individual mind- 

body types. Wc will explore these in detail 

throughout the book. 

According to Ayurveda, we develop disease 

because of two factors that usually go together: 

externally, a wrong relationship with environmen¬ 

tal forces like food or climate and, internally, a 

wrong movement of internal energies brought 

about by disharmonious thoughts and emotions. 

Resolving these two factors is the movement of 

ayurvedic healing that occurs both on the outside 

and on the inside. 

YOGA AND AYURVEDA 

Ayurveda, like Yoga, arose as part of various Hi¬ 

malayan spiritual teachings. Its traditional deity 

is Dhanvantari, the Hindu God of medicine, who 

is a form of Lord Vishnu, the aspect of cosmic 

consciousness that preserves and protects the uni¬ 

verse. Its traditional founders are Charaka and 

Sushruta (c. 1500 BCE), who produced the two 

main classic texts on Ayurveda, (haraka Samhita 

and Sushruta Samhita. The great Yoga teacher 

Patanjali himself wrote a commentary on 

Charaka's work, which indicates how closely Yoga 

and Ayurveda have always been. 

Yoga traditionally has been taught using tlu 

terminology of Ayurveda, particularly tor explain¬ 

ing the physical impact and health benefits of vari¬ 

ous asanas. Similarly, Ayurveda uses the language 

of Yoga and its understanding of the mind and 

the subtle body for the psychological and spin 

I uni dimensions of its healing practices 

Classical Yoga has as its main purpose Self- 

realization, which is unification with our higher 

Self or pure awareness that transcends the oviter 

world and its limitations. Ayurveda has as its main 

purpose optimal living, manifesting our full po¬ 

tential of health and energy on all levels. Both go 

together Without a complete flowering of our 

vital energy, we cannot realize our true capacity 

for higher awareness. Without self-understand¬ 

ing, wc cannot use our vitality properly or fully, 

but will dissipate it in unconscious pursuits Yoga 

rests upon ayurvedic medicine for its health im¬ 

plications Ayurveda rests upon Yoga for its men¬ 

tal and spiritual dimension. 

Roth Yoga and Ayurveda reflect the Vedic idea 

that wc must live according to our unique nature 

and its particular capacities. According to 

Ayurveda wc all possess different individual con¬ 

stitutional types in mind and body. The require¬ 

ments of one type in terms of food, exercise and 

life-style will be different from that of other types. 

Yoga similarly should be done in harmony 

with one's individual constitution both physically 

and psychologically. The type of asana and medi¬ 

tation good for one person may prove harmful to 

another. Just as we should eat right for our type, 

wc should also exercise right for our type. Asana 

regimens do better if designed according to indi¬ 

vidual needs and ayurvedic constitutional consid¬ 

erations. In this regard, asana practice can be em¬ 

ployed on three different levels: 

• Asana as Exercise—as part of healthy living 

• Asana as Therapy—to treat specific diseases 

or dysfunctions of bod\ and mind 

• Asana as Spiritual Practice—for Self-know! 

edge and Self-development 



Most commonly, people perform asanas foi 

the easy' to observe exercise and health benefits. 

Some people perform asanas to treat particular 

diseases as part of Yoga therapy, using Yoga lor 

back pain, heart disease, nervous system disor¬ 

ders, AIDS or other conditions. Classical Yoga as 

in the Toga Sutras places asana as part of a sadhana 

or spiritual practice but says little about the health 

or exercise value of particular poses, which are 

alluded to only in passing. 

Ayurvedic treatment includes exercise pre¬ 

scriptions for maintaining good health and lor 

treating specific diseases It emphasizes asana prac¬ 

tice as the ideal and complete exercise system to 

keep the body functioning at its best. According 

to Ayurveda, we should follow a type of exercise 

that agrees with our individual constitution as 

defined according to the doshas of Vata, Pitta and 

Kapha. For this reason, Ayurveda prescribes asanas 

based upon doshic or body-type implications. 

Those who want to practice Yoga as either exer¬ 

cise or .is therapy should look to Ayurveda in or¬ 

der to learn how to integrate yogic practices into 

constitutional measures and individualized disease 

treatment plans. 

Ayurveda is the Vedic discipline for health 

of body and mind, while classical Yoga is the cor¬ 

responding system of spiritual practice. This 

means that as life-style regimens, asanas fall in 

the field of ayurvedic life-style treatments and 

should consider the ayurvedic constitution of the 

Person. As therapies to treat specific disorders of 

Inxly or mind, asanas also fall within the field of 

Ayurveda and should consider the doshic imbal¬ 

ances behind particular diseases. 

Y)ga therapy (Yoga chikitsa) was tradition¬ 

ally in the field of Ayurveda that has as its scope 

both life-style recommendations and prescriptions 

to treat specific diseases. This is not only true of 

the Hindu Yoga tradition but also Tibetan Bud¬ 

dhism, which relies heavily on Ayurveda for the 

therapy part of its tradition. 

However, few modern Yoga teachers, even 

in India, are aware of the ayurvedic implications 

of Yoga practice. If they prescribe asanas, they may 

not look beyond the physical condition of the pCN 

son as defined by modern medical standards. They 

tend to look at asanas in a non-yogic language jn 

which their energetic connections with Prana and 

the higher Self are not clear. On the other hand 

traditional Yoga describes asanas in terms of 

ayurvedic terms and energetics, which sheds much 

light upon their application. Yoga students should 

learn this ayurvedic language so that they can 

adapt their asana practice for the best possible re¬ 

sults. The Ayurvedic view of asana practice 

complements what Yoga has already taught them 

providing a medical language that is user friendly 

to the entire field of yogic concepts and techniques. 

For those using asana practice on any level 

an ayurvedic understanding of asana is very help¬ 

ful, if not transformative. Similarly, those look¬ 

ing into the spiritual benefits of ayurvedic medi¬ 

cine should look to Yoga in the broader sense as a 

path ot Self-knowledge. In the following chapters 

we will explain how to use asanas both for health 

maintenance and to treat energy imbalances as 

defined according to Ayurveda. But first let us 

examine the main concepts ol Ayurveda. 

THE THREE DOSHAS: 
THE AYURVEDIC ENERGIES OF HEALTH 

Ayurveda recognizes three forms of pranic or life 

energy as the basis lor health and disease lor all 

people. These are the three doshas or biological 

humors ot Vata (air), Pitta (fire) and Kapha (wa- 

tci). Dosha means 'what causes tilings to spoil' 

and relates to the disease-creating potential of the 

humors. Vata means 'wind'; Pitta means 'bile'; and 

Kapha refers to 'mucus or phlegm.' Wind, bile and 

mucus are the three main forms of toxins that 

cause pain and disease as they accumulate in the 

body. Wind causes dryness, stillness, nervousness 

and debility. Bile, which is a form of fire, causes 

infection, inflammation, bleeding and fever. Mu¬ 

ms causes congestion, edema, and obesity. 
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THE THREE DOSHAS 
AND WHAT THEY DO 

Vata Dosha 

Vata is the propulsive or energetic force respon¬ 

sible for movement, expression and the discharge 

of all impulses. 

Vata acts primarily through the nervous sys¬ 

tem through which it flows like an electric cur¬ 

rent. 

The colon is its main site in the disease process, 

in which waste gases or toxic Vata accumulates 

and spreads to the blood, bones and other parts 

of the body. 

Pitta Dosha 

Pitta is the fiery or transformative force respon¬ 

sible for digestion, warmth and perception of 

all types. 

Pitta acts primarily through the digestive sys¬ 

tem and the blood as the body's basic ther¬ 

mogenic power. 

The small intestine is its main site in the disease 

process, in which excess ac ids or toxic Pitta ac¬ 

cumulates and spreads through the blood to dif¬ 

ferent parts of the body. 

Kapha Dosha 

Kapha is the sustaining or conserving force re¬ 

sponsible for tissue formation, substance, cohc- 

sivencss and support. 

Kapha acts primarily through the plasma or 

lymphatic system as the underlying nutrient so¬ 

lution making up the hulk of the body and pro¬ 

dding nourishment to all the tissues. 

Ihe stomach is its main site in the disease pro¬ 

cess, in which excess mucus (waste Kapha) ac¬ 

cumulates and spreads through the hlotxi and 

H'mph to different parts of the body. 

The purpose of asana practice is to keep the 

doshas in their proper flow, to sustain them as 

torces of health and vitality. It aims at preventing 

the doshas from accumulating at their primary 

sites (Vata-large intestine, Pitta-small intestine. 

Kapha-stomach) and starting the disease process. 

Asana, with its soothing, stretching and re¬ 

laxing action, is the main physical exercise for 

balancing the doshas It calms Vata, cools Pitta 

and releases Kapha Asanas keep our physical 

structure and energy in harmony so that the 

doshas are not disturbed, assuring proper circula¬ 

tion of blood and Prana to the entire body. The 

three doshas are always intertwined in what 

they do: 

• Vata is the carrier 

• Pitta pushes or provokes 

• Kapha strengthens or resists 

Vata, which relates to Prana or life-energy 

as a whole, is the moving forte that keeps every¬ 

thing in the body circulating and working. Pitta 

is the transformational force that causes things 

to change from one condition to another, like food 

becoming tissue through the digestive fire. Kapha 

is the sustaining force that upholds previous con¬ 

ditions, whether of health or disease. 

Vata moves forward in a propulsive motion, 

making us active and on the go. IVe must deal 

with Vata first and make sure that our lives are 

moving in the right direction Pitta brings about a 

change of level or manifestation. It causes things 

to move up or down and brings in the new. We 

deal with Pitta second to make sure that we are 

digesting our life-experience properly. Kapha holds 

back and preserves both inhibiting the horizontal 

movement of Vata and the vertical movement of 

Pitta. It also provides the fuel that the other two 

doshas rely upon to produce their energy, which 

serves to stabilize them We deal with Kapha third 

in order to guard our base. 



I he doshas have psychological implications 

as temperamental forces, factors of emotion that 

in excess have their imbalances as well. Vata or 

wind creates Irar and anxiety, which results from 

feelings of ungroundedness and instability. Pitta 

or fire creates anger, the consequence of too much 

heat or passion in our system. Kapha as water 

creates greed and attachment, states of clinging 

and holding. 



I. 4 CONSTITUTIONAL TYPES 

o Prac^'ce ',08‘1 f°r your type, you must first he able to determine what your type really is In 

M the following chapter, we will examine the constitutional types of Yoga and Ayurveda 

to allow you to do this. 

There are two levels of yogic typology. The first, and more important from the spiritual side, is 

defined by the three gunas of sattva, rajas and tamas. The second, and more important in terms of health 

issues, is according to the three doshas of Vata, Pitta and Kapha. The gunas present a mental-spiritual 

model to help us understand our capacity for higher yogic practices. The doshas reflect a psychophysical 

model to help us balance the conditions of our body-mind complex Both models are essential for a 

proper estimation of our nature and its capacities. Both provide the foundation for a Yoga practice that 

reflects both the dynamics our particular mind-body type and the particular level of our spiritual devel¬ 

opment. 

1. MENTAL TYPE ACCORDING TO THE GUNAS 

Yoga and Ayurveda define human psychology according lo the three great qualities of Primal Nature 

(Prakriti)_the gunas of sattva (balance), rajas (aggression) and lamas (inertia) The mind's original na- 

ture is sattva which is clarity, peace and harmony. However, coming under external influences through 

the senses the mind gets disturbed (rajas) and loses its internal focus, which leads lo an external seeking 

for happiness This disturbance over time results in a long term inertia or resistance (tamas). which ,s an 

attachment to the external world of the senses and blindness to the internal world of consciousness. 

Our ordinary mental condition is a combination of our states of clarity (sattva). agitation (rajas, 

and dullness (tamas, Yoga is about returning the mind to its original clear or sattvic quality so that „ 
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ian perceive the truth and function as a vehicle 

lor pure awareness. That is why traditional Yoga 

so much emphasizes the development of sattva. 

To dev elop a yogic consciousness we must always 

strive to increase our sattva. 

In terms of the disease process, we can view 

the state of tamas as the negative disease condi¬ 

tion that we wish to correct—the state of inertia 

or wrong action that has created and sustains our 

health problems Rajas is the activity needed to 

correct the disease—the various therapies and 

changes we need to employ to break up the dis¬ 

ease pattern. Sattva is the new state of harmony 

that we seek to create that is free of disease—the 

state of balance or freedom from disease. 

MENTAL TYPES OF YOGA AND AYURVEDA 

Sottvic Types 

Sattvic individuals are peaceful, calm and con¬ 

centrated in mind. They have good thoughts 

and intentions and spontaneously do good ac¬ 

tions. They are considerate, compassionate 

and selfless, placing the needs of others above 

their own. Emotionally, they have much love, 

faith, devotion and contentment. 

Rajasic Types 

Rajasic types are ever active and agitated in 

mind, running from one thing to another in 

the pursuit of their desires. They have much 

drive, ambitious and assertion but little peace 

or calm. They promote their own interest, 

protect those who serve them and are hostile 

to those who oppose them. Emotionally, they 

have a fair amount of anger and don't like to 

he obstructed in what they do. 

Tamasic Types 

Tamasic types suffer from mental dullness jn 

ertia and lethargy. They have little motiva¬ 

tion to achieve either spiritual or material 

goals. Emotionally, they have severe blockages 

and are unable to express themselves harmo¬ 

niously, easily falling into violence and delu¬ 

sion. Their lives generally remain in a stag¬ 

nant state, with little ability to change or im¬ 

prove themselves 

However, we should note that the quality 0f 

rajas has a dual potential. It can move either up¬ 

ward to sattva or downward to tamas. Activity 

can help us reach a higher state of harmony and 

wellbeing or it can cause us to create a negative 

condition of inertia and dissipation. The manage¬ 

ment of rajas, or our type of activity, is thus the 

key to the gunas. 

ASANA AND THE GUNAS 

According to the classic text Hatha Yoga Pradipika 

the main purpose of asana practice is 'to reduce 

the quality of rajas.' This means to reduce heat, 

agitation and aggression and to create calm and 

peace in the body and mind. It requires moving 

from disturbed physical activity to a state of re¬ 

laxation and rest, in which we are content to sit 

and meditate. 

However, using asana to move from rajas to 

sattva, implies that the person performing asanas 

has already reduced the quality of tamas—that 

they have eliminated inertia and dullness from the 

body and mind. This is not the case for most of us 

today. Most of us are suffering from tamas ow¬ 

ing to a sedentary life-style, a heavy diet and other 

factors. Such an energy of tamas is behind most 

of the obesity, depression and low energy that so 

many people suffer from today. 

If tamas does exist in a person, one must firs 

do active practices to reduce it. This requires m 
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creasing rajas through strong physical exercise, 

including walking or running, some sort of ser 

vjtr work, or through a more active asana prat 

tice. Without first practicing asana to get their 

energies moving, if they attempt to meditate they 

iirc likely to fall asleep or to get contracted into 

their own inertia and dullness. 

Those who have sattvic or clear minds usu¬ 

ally don't need as much asana practice. They cas 

ily take to sitting postures. Their bodies are usu¬ 

ally flexible and free of toxins. Their minds arc at 

peace. Their mental and pranit energies are mov¬ 

ing and their body is light. However, such people 

are rare, particularly in this age of rajas in which 

we are overly busy and overly stimulated. 

However, people who are too much in their 

heads and neglect their bodies may develop sattva 

in the mind but can still allow tamas to continue 

in the body. They can exhibit much stiffness and 

lack of flexibility, particularly in the neck and 

shoulders. They need a strong, regular asana prac¬ 

tice to break up the physical tamas that may ac¬ 

company their mental sattva. 

Those who have rajasic minds, particularly 

high achievement-oriented types, need asanas to 

release their built up energy and aggression. They 

need to control their turbulent Prana and develop 

sitting poses for meditation. However, rajasic types 

can become overly involved in physical practice 

and use asana as another form of stress-produc¬ 

ing (rajasic) movement. We must remember asana 

is not about personal achievement but of letting 

go of the ego. 

morning after sleep (which is a tamasic state). 

More active asanas and more stimulating 

pranayama may be necessary to counter it. 

/he second phase of practice requires calming 

rajas or reducing agitation. This means calming and 

relaxing asanas and pranayama arc required. One 

should remove one s attention from the physical 

body to the mind and heart Internal practices of 

mantra, affirmations and visualizations become 

important for this purpose. 

I he third phase of practice is increasing sat- 

tea, which occurs through calm and focused medi¬ 

tation in which the body is largely forgotten and 

the Prana is at rest. This is the higher level of Yoga 

practice that proceeds through pure sattva in 

which we come to contact our higher Self. 

MENTAL CONSTITUTION 

ACCORDING TO THE THREE GUNAS 

Ayurveda and Yoga use the three gunas for deter¬ 

mining individual mental or spiritual nature. Gen¬ 

erally, one guna predominates within us. We are 

either primarily tamasic, rajasic or sattvic types. 

However, while we can define individuals as pri¬ 

marily one type or another, we must remember 

that we all possess aspects of each of the gunas. 

We all have our peaceful (sattvic) periods, our dis¬ 

turbed (rajasic) fluctuations, and our inertia or 

blindness (tamas). The key is to increase our sat¬ 

tvic qualities and reduce those of rajas and tamas. 

We must evolve from tamas (latent potential) to 

rajas (active development) to sattva (full mastery). 

PHASES OF PRACTICE 

Cac'h one of us has all three gunas, the first 

of practice aims at breaking up tamas. It con- 

Slsts of active or stimulating postures to remove 

bred ness and dullness and dispel toxins. One has 

to *)r'ng more attention into the physical body to 

re,n°ve the inertia accumulated there. For example 

quality of tamas predominates in the early 



table of the gunas 

Physical Management 

1 SatUic Body 
Cleanliness, flexibility, 
detachment, gentle exercise 

Rajasic Body 
Self-adornment, ostenta¬ 

tion, self-indulgence, harsh 

exercise 

Tamasic Body Uncleanliness, sloppy 

appearance, laziness, lack of 

exercise 

Emotional State 

Sattvic Emotions Love, faith, devotion, 

compassion, loyalty 

Rajasic Emotions Ambition, assertion, anger, 

passion, pride 

Tamasic Emotions Hatred, paranoia, violence, 

megalomania 

Mental State 

Sattvic Mind Peaceful, truthful, receptive, 

clear, perceptive 

Rajasic Mind Restless, agitated, assertive, 

argumentative 

Tamasic Mind Ignorant, dull, untruthful, 

obstinate 

Spiritual Level 

Sattvic Soul Spiritual, compassionate, 

loving, enlightened 

Rajasic Soul Egoistic, passionate, ambi¬ 

tious, manipulative 

Tamasic Soul Unaware, harmful, decep¬ 

tive, criminal, perverted 

2. AYURVEDIC DOSHIC 
CONSTITUTION 

The three doshas arc not only general facl()r 

sponsible for physiological responses; thc^ * 

specific factors that create the different encr 

types of human beings. These doshic types clnT 

easily understood according to their element l 

equivalents. Vata types are dominated by tljr b'|( 

have a secondary component of ether as the sp 1Cf 

mainly in the hones and joints, which contains 

Vata in the body. Pitta types arc dominated by fjre 

but have a secondary component of water as the 

hot liquids like the blood and digestive juices 

which hold Pitta. Kapha types are dominated by 

water and but have a secondary component of 

earth as the lining of the skin and mucus mem¬ 

branes, which contains it. 

AYURVEDIC DOSHIC TYPES 

Vata Types 

On a physical level, Vata types are taller or 

shorter than average, thin in build, with a ten¬ 

dency to lowr body weight. They have poor cir¬ 

culation, dry skin, prominent veins and low 

body fat. Their digestion is nervous and vari¬ 

able and they easily get constipated. They suf¬ 

fer most from exposure to wind, dryness and 

cold. 

On a psychological level, Vatas arc nervous 

types, restless, active, expressive and creative. 

They arc emotionally sensitive and prone to fear 

and anxiety, with quickly fluctuating moods 

and opinions. 

Relative to Yoga practice, Vatas are attracted to 

all types of energy practices including asana, 

pranayama, and mantra. They like to be ac¬ 

tive doing things to change their lives. 
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pitta Types 

On n physical level. Pitta types .ire average in 

height and build. They have a good circulation, 

bright complexion, warm extremities, and a 

warm and oily skin. 1 heir appetite and thirst is 

high and their elimination is good but usually 

on the loose side They suffer most from expo¬ 

sure to heat, sunlight and fire 

On a psychological level. Pittas arc aggressive 

types, dynamic, willful, focused and deter¬ 

mined They are emotionally pointed and as¬ 

sertive, with strong opinions and a tendency 

towards anger. 

Relative to Yoga practice. Pittas are most at¬ 

tracted to meditation and to working on the 

mind. They naturally seek enlightenment as the 

goal of life. I hey will take up asana practice as 

a means of developing energy, however 

Kapha Types 

On a physical level, Kapha types arc generally 

shorter than average in height but can be tall. 

I lowevcr, they always have a big or bulky build 

with a tendency to hold weight and water. They 

have a poor circulation and a thick skin that 

tends to be damp. Their appetite is constant, 

Inil their metabolism is low, and their elimina¬ 

tion tends to be sluggish They suffer most from 

dampness and cold. 

On a psychological level. Kaphas are emotional 

types with strong and steady feelings. They are 

calm, content, loyal and consistent. They can 

develop deep-seated attachments and find it dif¬ 

ficult to let go. 

Relative to Yoga practice, Kaphas prefer devo- 

fi°nal approaches, including chanting, prayer 

and worship of Deities. They will take up asanas 

d convinced it is necessary for health purposes. 

THE DOSHAS AS CONSTITUTIONAL FACTORS 

The three doshas create three different primary 

types of individual constitutions or mind-body 

types as Vata, Pitta or Kapha, which are empha¬ 

sized throughout Ayurveda Wc should note that 

no single type is necessarily better or worse than 

the others. Each type has its benefits as well as its 

weaknesses. Each requires a specific adjustment 

or adaptation to keep it in balance. Learn to be¬ 

come aware of both the strengths and the weak¬ 

nesses of your type. 

With their watery and earthy nature, Kapha 

types possess the strongest bodily build and 

reserve of vital energy, but can lack in the 

motivation and adaptation to use it prop¬ 

erly. 

With their fluctuating airy nature, Vata 

types have the weakest build and stamina, 

but also have the greatest capacity for change 

and adaptation in order to protect it. 

With their fiery nature, Pitta types possess 

a moderate physical strength and stamina, 

but have a mental and emotional force and 

determination that can make them strongly 

pursue the factors of health or disease, de¬ 

pending upon their values. 

EXAMINATION OF CONSTITUTION 

The following is a detailed examination of consti¬ 

tution taken from the hook Ayvrvahc Healing. As 

you go through the exam, remember that you are 

a combination of all three doshas in varying 

amounts. Note which dosha you check the most 

This will usually be your predominant dosha 

Some people may be dual types with two doshas 

in relatively equal proportion. Others may have 

all three in about the same amounts. When it is 

particularly difficult to make a decision, give more 

weight to factors that are most prominent Gen¬ 

erally speaking we know ourselves well enough 
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to determine our own constitution. Determining 

that of others is more difficult. 

Our natural or birth constitution is best re¬ 

vealed by the fixed attributes of the physical body, 

particularly our bodily frame and long term 

weight tendencies. Our general metabolism and 

digestion over time is another good indicator. Life¬ 

long habits and proclivities, and lifelong disease 

tendencies are other important indicators. 

Though constitution tends to remain the 

same throughout life, exceptional factors like a 

long-term illness can change it, particularly if a 

person is originally a dual type. Sometimes the 

constitution changes with the stages of life, like 

V'ata coming out in old age, which is its stage of 

life Or we can experience another dosha in a tran¬ 

sient way relative to daily or seasonal changes. 

For example, we are all more fiery (Pitta) during 

the summer, the Pitta season, more watery (Kapha) 

during the spring, the Kapha season, and more 

airy (Vata) during the fall, the Vata season. For 

this reason, we should remain aware of all three 

doshas and their possible health impacts, even if 

we are strongly one type or another. 



AYURVEDIC constitutional test 
bodily structure and appearance 

PITTA kapha 

FRAME Kill or short, thin; 
Poorly developed 
physique 

Medium; moderately 
developed physique 

Stout, stocky, short, 
big; well developed 
physique 

WEIGHT Low, hard to hold 
weight, prominent 
veins and bones 

Moderate, good 
muscles 

I leavy, tends towards 
obesity 

COMPLEXION Dull, brown, darkish Red, ruddy, flushed, 
glowing 

White, pale 

SKIN TEXTURE 

and 

TEMPERATURE 

I bin, dry, cold, rough, 

cracked, prominent 
veins 

Warm, moist, pink, 
with moles, freckles, 
acne 

Thick, white, moist, 
cold, soft, smooth 

HAIR Scanty, coarse, dry, 
brown, slightly wavy 

Moderate, fine, soft, 
early gray or bald 

Abundant, oily, thick, 
very wavy, lustrous 

HEAD Small, thin, long, 
unsteady 

Moderate Large, stocky, steady 

FOREHEAD Small, wrinkled Moderate, with folds Large, broad 

FACE Thin, small, long, 

wrinkled, dusky, dull 
Moderate, ruddy, sharp 
contours 

Large, round, fat, 

white or pale, soft 
contours 

NECK Thin, long Medium Large, thick 

EYEBROWS Small, thin, unsteady Moderate, fine Thick, bushy, many 
hairs 

EYELASHES Small, dry, firm Small, thin, fine Lirge, thick, oily, firm 

EYES Small, dry, thin, 

brown, dull, unsteady 

Medium, thin, red 
(inflamed easily), 
green, piercing 

Wide, prominent 

thick, oily, white, 
attractive 

NOSE Thin, small, long, dry, 

crooked 

Medium Thick, big, firm, oOy 

LIPS Thin, small, darkish, 

dry, unsteady 

Medium, soft, red Thick, large, oily, 
smooth, firm 
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KAPHA 
VATA 

PITTA 

_ — 

TEETH & GUMS 
Thin, dry, small, rough, 

receding gums 

Medium, suit, pink, 
gums bleed easily 

Large, thick, soft, pink, 
oily 

shoulders Thin, small, flat, 
hunched 

Medium Broad, thick, firm, oily 

CHEST Thin, small, narrow, 
poorly develoj>ed 

Medium Broad, large, well or 
overly developed 

ARMS Thin, overly small or 
long, poorly developed 

Medium Large, thick, round, well 
developed 

HANDS Small, thin, dry, cold, 
rough, fissured, un¬ 

steady 

Medium, warm, pink Large, thick, oily, cool, 
firm 

Thin, narrow Medium Well-developed, round, 
THIGHS fat 

LEGS Thin, excessively long 
or short, prominent 
knees 

Medium Large, stocky 

CALVES Small, hard, tight Loose, soft Shapely, firm 

FEET Small, thin, long, dry, 
rough, fissured, un¬ 
steady 

Medium, soft, pink Large, thick, hard, firm 

JOINTS Small, thin, dry, un¬ 
steady, cracking 

Medium, soft, loose Large, thick, well built 

NAILS Small, thin, dry, rough, 
fissured, cracked, 
darkish 

Medium, soft, pink Large, thick, smooth, 
white, firm, oily 

WASTE MATERIALS/METABOLISM 

URINE Scanty, difficult, color¬ 
less 

Profuse, yellow, red, 
burning 

Moderate, whitish, 
milky 

FECES Scanty, dry, hard, 
difficult or painful, gas, 
tends towards constipa¬ 
tion 

Abundant, loose, 
yellowish, tends to 
diarrhea, with burning 
sensation 

Moderate, solid, some¬ 
times pale in color, 
mucus in stool 



VATA PITTA KAPHA 

5WEAT/BODY ODOR Scanty, no smell Profuse, hot, strong 
smell 

Moderate, cold, 
pleasant smell 

APPETITE Variable, erratic Strong, sharp Constant, low 

"^TE PREFERENCES Prefers sweet, sour, or 
salty food, cooked with 
oil and spiced 

Prefers sweet, bitter or 
astringent food, raw, 
lightly cooked without 
spices or extra salt 

Prefers pungent, bitter 
or astringent food, 
cooked with spices 
but not oil 

CIRCULATION Poor, variable, erratic Good, warm Slow, steady 

general characteristics 

ACTIVITY Quick, fast, unsteady, 
erratic, hyperactive 

Medium, motivated, 
purposeful, goal 
seeking 

Slow, steady, stately 

STRENGTH/ 
ENDURANCE 

Low, poor endurance, 
starts and stops 
quickly 

Medium, intolerant of 
heat 

Strong, good endur¬ 
ance, but slow in 
starting 

SEXUAL NATURE Variable, erratic, 
deviant, strong desire 
but low energy, few 
children 

Moderate, passionate, 
quarrelsome, dominat¬ 
ing 

Low but constant 
sexual desire, good 
sexual energy, devoted, 
many children 

SENSITIVITY Fear of cold, wind, 
sensitive to dryness 

Fear of heat, dislike of 
sun, fire 

Fear of cold, damp, 
likes wind and sun 

RESISTANCE TO 
DISEASE 

Poor, variable, weak 
immune system 

Medium, prone to 
infection 

Good, prone to conges¬ 
tive disorders 

DISEASE TENDENCY Nervous system 
diseases, pain, arthritis, 

mental disorders 

Fevers, infections, 
inflammatory diseases 

Respiratory system 
diseases, mucus, 
edema 

REACTION TO 
MEDICATIONS 

Quick, low dosage 
needed, unexpected side 

effects or nervous 
reactions 

Medium, average 
dosage 

Slow, high dosage 
required, effects slow 
to manifest 

PULSE Thready, rapid, superfi¬ 
cial, irregular, weak, 

like a snake 

Wiry, bounding, 
moderate; like a frog 

Deep, slow, steady, 
rolling, slippery; 
like a swan 



MENTAL FACTORS AND EXPRESSION 

VATA PITTA 
kapha 

VOICE Low, weak, hoarse 1 High pitch, sharp Pleasant, deep, good 
tone 

SPEECH Quick, inconsistent, 
erratic, talkative 

Moderate, argumenta¬ 
tive, convincing 

Slow, definite, not 
talkative 

MENTAL NATURE Quick, adaptable, 
indecisive 

Intelligent, penetrating, 
critical 

Slow, steady^didl 

MEMORY l\xir, notices things 
easily but easily forgets 

Sharp, clear Slow to take notice but 
will not forget 

FINANCES Earns and spends 
quickly, erratically 

Spends on specific 
goals, causes or 
projects 

Holds on to what one 
earns, particularly 
property 

EMOTIONAL 
TENDENCIES 

Fearful, anxious, 
nervous 

Angry, irritable, con¬ 
tentious 

Calm, content, attached, 
sentimental 

NEUROTIC 
TENDENCIES 

Hysteria, trembling, 
anxiety attacks 

Extreme temper, rage, 
tantrums 

Depression, unrespon¬ 
siveness, sorrow 

FAITH Erratic, changeable, 
rebel 

Determined, fanatic, 
leader 

Constant, loyal, conser¬ 
vative 

SLEEP Light, tends towards 
insomnia 

Moderate, may wake 
up but will fall asleep 
again 

Heavy, difficulty in 
waking up 

DREAMS Flying, moving, rest¬ 
less, nightmares 

Colorful, passionate, 
conflict 

Romantic, sentimental, 
watery, few' dreams 

HABITS Likes speed, traveling, 
parks, plays, jokes, 
stories, trivia, artistic 
activities, dancing 

Likes competitive 
sports, debates, politics, 
hunting, research 

Likes water, sailing, 
flowers, cosmetics, 
business ventures, 
cooking 

V TOTAL (50) P K 
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II. 5 WHAT ASANA DOES 

sana (Yoga poses), which consciously use the mind and body together, bring about profound 

y I changes in the body and in our overall energy flow. Asana has many aspects and must be 

^looked at from many sides. On a purely physical level, asanas are organically derived positions 

that keep the body's systems running smoothly, comfortably, and in the best possible health. A 

regular asana practice helps you feel relaxed, at ease, and happy in your body. 

Yoga asanas balance the body by bringing the appropriate tone and suppleness to the muscula¬ 

ture. They strengthen muscles that are weak and stretch muscles that are tight. I hey adjust the muscles, 

ligaments, and tendons ensuring their proper functioning. Asanas also manage the internal energetic 

systems of the body. With consistent practice they tone the body's governing systems like the glandu¬ 

lar system, nervous system, and cardiovascular system. A consistent asana practice can bring aware¬ 

ness of unknown problems in the body, uncovering hidden areas of stress or pain. Through continued 

practice these problems are improved and often permanently resolved. 

Yoga philosophy teaches us that negative experiences, like trauma, and negative emotions, like 

fear and anger, lodge in the nerve tissue and the subconscious mind. These emotional toxins do not 

simply lie dormant but are a cause of underlying depression or agitation in our behavior. They can also 

be carried, as karmic propensities, into our future lives even after the body dies. Through asana practice 

we can release this built up tension from past experience that lodges in our bones and nervous systems 

Eliminating the past from our bodies and our minds creates new flexibility and increases energy We 

become reconnected to our natural unlimited source ot vitality. 

The practice of Yoga can address many chronic physical ailments. Structural body problems and 

specific diseases can be greatly improved by regular practice. Scientific research has proven that Yoga 



fi-is .1 dramatic effect on many ailments, londi 

that Yoga has been shown to help improve. 
reverse, or eliminate include 

Heart disease Diabetes 

pose and to the conditions that it reflects Wh 

the practitioner has mastered these chances i . " 

she can use their practice for balanting emotion j] 

mental, and physical < onditions, applying the nn 

essary asanas to counter any disturbances 

• Asthma 

• Hypertension 

• Back pain 

• Neck pain 

• Stress 

• Scoliosis 

• Arthritis 

Constipation 

Digestive problems 

Insomnia 

Emotional instability 

Fatigue 

Thyroid problems 

Weakened immune 
system 

Asanas derive from life and nature. Some 

mirror the attitudes of great warriors like the force 

ami direction of Virabhadra as in the warrior poses. 

Other asanas reflect the world of plants as in the 

tree pose (Vrksasana) or the lotus pose 

(Padmasana). Others reflect the movements of 

various animals like the dog pose (Adho Muka 

Svansana), or lion pose (Simhasana). The practice 

of these poses brings us the attributes and ener¬ 

gies of their namesakes. 

for example, the cobra pose (Bhujangasana) 

creates the attributes of the snake in our bodies. 

Just as the snake has a very supple spine but 

enough strength to hold its body weight when it 

needs to strike, the cobra pose creates the same 

kind of suppleness and strength in our human 

bodies. It stimulates the Tight or flight', sympa¬ 

thetic, nervous system of our bodies making us 

ready for action like the snake. Similarly, we gain 

strength and courage from the warrior positions, 

and a slowing, sense of withdrawal from the tor¬ 

toise pose. 

Yoga asana is a sophisticated system of en- 

ergy management. The energy of each position is 

learned through the repeated experience of the 

pose I he body is changed in a way specific to each 

Asana is the first formal practice „f 

Patanjali's eight limbed (Ashtanga) Yoga systfI„ 

It begins the internalizing process that is Y0ga 

through making us conscious of how we are us 

mg our bodies. In our hectic lives we spend our 

time thinking of the future, remembering experi 

ernes or facts about the past, or a list 0f things 

th.it need to be managed right now. And we do all 

of this while we run from errands to appointments 

and meetings in busy traffic and changing rela¬ 

tionships. With so much going on at once, we sel¬ 

dom experience the present moment in its full¬ 

ness. Some of us live our lives as if we were in a 

constant state of emergency. 

The practice of asana opens us up to the rich 

experience of the present. By bringing the body, 

mind, spirit, and breath together in one place, a 

concentrated experience of wholeness and 

wellbeing is available in the Now. The external 

flow of energy is balanced with the internal flow 

and we experience contact with our higher Self. 

Not only does this experience feel wonderful; it 

also feeds and nourishes us at very deep levels 

physically, mentally and emotionally. 

Just as plants require nourishment from the 

soil, water, and sun in order to grow' and flower, 

we human beings need a balance between the out¬ 

ward and inward flows of energy in our daily lives. 

When our lives are focused primarily outward, 

we can become like a withering plant; our contact 

with the Self and the balance that nourishes us is 

lost. A regular Yoga practice is an excellent vehicle 

for managing the flow of our energy, sustaining 

our health and feeling of well-being. It takes our 

energy back within so that we can renew and re¬ 

juvenate ourselves. 

Yet asanas are much more than healing tools 

and means of energy management, they arc also 



path* to self-discovery. Asanas can he used as a 

mirror to reveal behavior and conditioning of 

Which we are not normally aware The mirror of 

asana practice provides us a way to see ourselves 

a way into the consciousness that drives our re 

actions in life, a perspective on our thoughts ,t 

tit tides and personality. Living life out of reaction 

rather than choice leaves a discomfort in our lives 

in which we get trapped. Using asana practice as 

a mirror we can see the changes that we want to 

make within ourselves in order to feel better and 

freer. We can learn what we art doing to create 

the circumstances that perpetuate unhappiness and 
permanently change them 

Asana means pose or posture. When you 

look in the dictionary you will find a definition of 

the word pose or posture as 'attitude ' When we 

regularly practice asana, we have the opportunity 

to see not only the postures that we adopt in our 

physical body but also the attitudes that wc fol¬ 

low in our minds. These mental attitudes deter¬ 

mine how wc behave in our relationships, in busi¬ 

ness and in our own homes. Being able to sec this 

behavior frees us from unconscious reactions, tak 

ing us into a conscious awareness in which we 

can guide our own experience. 

With freedom from behavioral compulsions, 

we can move into the higher purpose of Yoga, 

which is to control our thoughts. Our bodies re 

act to each one of our thoughts. Our minds give 

instruction to the millions of cells in our body. 

Every thought that we think is an instruction from 

the head of our system to the millions of subjects, 

the individual cells. And the cells respond. With 

Yoga practice we can control our thoughts and 

gain peace of mind, which in turn gives harmony 

to the body, good health, balanced weight and in¬ 

creased energy. Through control of our thoughts, 

vvc gain control of the body, our emotions, our 

breathing and our lives. We are no longer driven 

by our emotions and the dualities ot this world 

c<)n no longer afflict us We are tree to experience 

*be bliss of residing in our own true nature 

On a deeper level, the practice of asana pre¬ 

pares us for the unfoldment of the subtle body 

and its powerful pranic forces. The channels of 

• be subtle body, called Nadts, are cleansed by asana 

•mil pranayama for the greater energy transmis¬ 

sion necessary for higher levels of Yoga in which 

the energy centers (chakras) of the subtle body 

•ire opened 

asana promotes physical health 
AND LONGEVITY BY 

Balancing the muscles in relationship to each 

other and relative to their appropriate func¬ 

tion 

Maintaining the health and integrity of the 

joints and spine 

• Managing the energetic system of the body 

• Relaxing, strengthening, stretching and en 

ergizing the body 

• Toning and nourishing every bodily system 

glandular, nervous, cardiovascular and di¬ 

gestive 

• Cleansing and nourishing the body on every 

level 

• Bringing body problems to light and often 

correcting them 

• Providing a system of energy patterns that 

when fit onto the body, can prescriptively 

change the body's existing energy flow 

• Providing a mirror in which we can see our 

behavior and attitudes and choose to change 

them 

• Preparing the body for the subtler energies 

to flow, as a vehicle for a higher conscious 

ness 

SO 
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II. 6 AYURVEDIC EFFECTS OF AS AN A PRACTICE 

ccortl>ng to the philosophy of Yoga, the physical body is a manifestation of consciousness. It is a 

crystallization of karmic (behavioral) patterns created by the mind. The key to working with the 

E-body, therefore, is to understand the consciousness behind it, much of which lies outside our 

ordinary awareness. This requires that we practice asanas aware not only of the technicalities of the 

postures but also of the mental and emotional states that they create within us. 

Ayurveda shares this Yoga theory. It views the body as a manifestation of the doshas, which are not 

morcly physical but also pranic and psychological cncrgics-fadors of consciousness. We cannot look 

aswen dOSl"C lmP8Ct ^aM“S PUrflV °n a |,hyS,Cal levcl but must consider thcir Psychological effects 

Yoga views asanas not merely as static poses but as conditions of energy, which in turn are mani- 

fes a ;ons ol conscousness. The energy and a.ten.ion that we pu, into the pose is as important as the 

pose , self We can sec ns in ordinary life in which how wc feel on a psychological levcl determines how 

the 3y P 8 ,Crm ''MCrm °f fttHng and CnCrgy de,erminc ,he form -»'d rhythm of 

ASANA AS PHYSICAL STRUCTURE 

the body into a Lsitf ThTh^ ** ° PhyS,Cal P°SC' a kmd °f bodiIy 8esturc ,n asana practice we place 
with the body Fid ^ T as a sPcc,f,c result and message depending upon the shape that it creates 
vun me txKly. Each asana has its own structural pfft-ri c;»' .. 

of them create flexibility in the backs of the lees v * P°SCS Pr°V'dC Stal>'lity thf Spin'’ SonK 
stimulation thco » i * ^ lncc most sitting postures create parasympathetic 
stimulation, they create a pleasant calming influence. Standing poses increase genera, Length and en- 
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level* .. us ,sympa_ 
^l|c9timula..on) ,ncreas,spiwUxtolsjon ^ 

‘Lit strength in the trunk elevator muscle. Re 

lotion l*»cs even out and calm the energi„ ere- 

,ted hy our •15Jn3 pract'“ A" whether in 

‘ c..,.S individually l,avr »>“r own enerRet„s 
Lending nP°n ’vhal th'V d° to the body Ukr a 

h0U^ lhcy haVC thc,r OWn archit«ture. 
However, since all our bodies do not have 

the same structure, the experience of an asana will 

vary depending upon the build, flexibility and or¬ 

gan^ condition of the individual The effect of the 

asana is a combination ol the structure of the 

asana, which is the same for everyone, and the 

person's own bodily structure, which will vary 

n0t only by individual but also changes through 

the course of time. 

asana AS pranic ENERGY 

The physical body is a vehicle for our internal 

energies, which are defined through Prana. Asanas 

are vehicles through which Prana is directed. An 

asana is not merely a physical structure but a con¬ 

dition of energy. Asanas express a quality of en¬ 

ergy and even quieting poses can contain behind 

them a dynamic condition of mind and Prana. This 

fact gives all asanas a certain neutrality in their 

energetic effects, just as a vehicle in itself is neu¬ 

tral, with the goal of its travel depending on the 

driver. The asana is like a car with Prana as the 

driving force. It is not just a question of having 

Hie right vehicle bul also of moving it in the right 

Way. The pranic impulse behind the asana is as 

important as the asana itself. 

Ibis means that depending upon how we 

direct 0ur Prana, the same asana can take us to 

Afferent places. For example, a sitting posture done 
with sir 

Mr°ng pranayama can have a very energiz- 

n8 ^ect, while with ordinary breathing it will 

^ ,ci us or even put us to sleep. The pranic ener- 

**'s °f an asana depend upon various factors 

lnc,udmg on how quickly we do the posture, the 

dlRrcr of for<e we use and, above all, on how wc 
■itlw during the asana In fact, the goal of asana 

practice is to calm the body so that we can work 

n our Prana. Prana manifests when the body is 

Ibis is the importance of sitting poses for 
internal healing, 

ASANA AS THOUGHT AND INTENTION 

As.ma is not only structure and energy but also 

reflects thought and intention We could call asana 

thoughtful or mindful' form of exercise. The 

* fleets ot the same asana will vary depending upon 

whether our mind is clear or cloudy and our emo¬ 

tions are calm or turbulent. We may perform an 

asana with technical precision but our state of 

mind will determine how liberating the asana ac¬ 

tually is for our consciousness. 

Our mental state is reflected in our breath 

When the mind is calm, the breath is calm. When 

the mind is disturbed, the breath is disturbed So, 

mental and pranic energetics go together. While 

we can change the pranic effect of an asana 

through the breath, we can also change the men¬ 

tal effects of an asana through concentration and 

meditation. An asana should he a kind of medita¬ 

tion in form or movement. Therefore, we should 

always put our minds into a sacred space of si¬ 

lence, observation, and detachment while perform¬ 

ing Yoga. 

If our consciousness is not engaged during 

the asana, then our practice remains at a superfi¬ 

cial level. Prana follows the energy of attention. 

The bodily posture is an outcome of that. The kind 

of posture that a person has reflects how they place 

their attention in life what they most commonly 

do. That is why so many of us arc hunched over 

today. Our main posture is sitting at a desk in a 

car, or on a couch! This places our energv outside 

ourselves and so our internal energv sinks or col 

lapses. 

In summary, therefore the structural effect 

of the asana is the first factor The way we ener 



gizc the asana through Prana is tlie second I his 

includes how we move through the asana and 

breathe within it. Our state of mind is a third fac¬ 

tor The main rule in asana practice is to keep the 

mind calm, collected and attentive so that we don't 

lose focus in the practice. We must consider all 

three factors relative to an ayurvedic examination 

of asanas. All these factors are interrelated. The 

dosha often contains the key to a person's struc¬ 

tural, pranic and emotional state. 

AYURVEDIC EFFECTS OF ASANAS 

Each asana has a particular effect defined relative 

to the three doshas. This is the same as how 

Ayurveda classifies foods according to their doshic 

effects as good or bad for Vata, Pitta and Kapha, 

depending upon the tastes and the elements that 

compose each food article. We can look upon dif¬ 

ferent asanas according to their structural ability 

to increase or decrease the doshas. 

However, this doshic equation of asanas 

should not he taken rigidly because the pranic ef¬ 

fect of an asana can outweigh its structural affect 

as we just noted. The form of the asana is not its 

main factor. Through the use of the breath we can 

modify or even change the doshic effects of the 

asana. We must remember the importance of 

thought and intention in asana practice as well. 

Considering the asana. Prana and the mind, we 

can alter a particular asana or adjust the entire 

practice toward a particular doshic result. Through 

(.ombining specific asanas, pranayama and medi¬ 

tation a complete internal balance can be created 

and sustained. 

Doshic application of asanas is twofold: 

According to the constitution of the indi¬ 

vidual defined by their doshic type as Vata, 

Pitta and Kapha and their intermixtures. 

Relative to the impact of asana on the doshas 

as general physiological functions. Each 

dosha has its sites and actions in the 

that asanas will effect depending upon 

orientation 

bO(Jy 

*bejr 

Constitutional Application 

Vat a types have a different bodily structure ,llu| 

move in a different way than do Pitta or Kapi,, 

types. Similarly, Pittas and Kaphas have their 0VVn 

particular movements and postures that they as 

sume as part of the doshic signature on their b(H| 

ies and minds. This difference between the doshas 

is reflected in the pulse of each type. 

Vata types have a pulse with a snake-likf 

motion. They move in a snake-like way- 

like a discharge of electricity, with quick 

abrupt, unpredictable and irregular move¬ 

ments. Their internal energy and thoughts 

have the same quickness, brilliance, 

unpredictability and discontinuity. 

Pitta types have a frog-like pulse that is wiry, 

tight or bounding in nature. They move like 

a frog—jumping up in continuous motion 

until they achieve their particular goal. Their 

movement is like how a fire leaps up when 

fed with new fuel They act with focus and 

determination, going f rom step to step. Their 

internal energy and thoughts have the same 

determined and bounding movement and 

flow. 

Kapha types have a pulse like a swan that is 

broad and flowing. They move like a swan— 

slow, stately and elegant, taking their time 

in an undulating manner. Their energy flows 

like a slow' meandering river, taking its time 

along the way, assured of its ultimate goal. 

Yet when Kapha accumulates, their move¬ 

ment resembles water flowing through a 

marshland, with resistance and leading 

stagnation, Their internal energy a,u* 

thoughts have the same watery moveme”1 

and possible inertia. 



of the Asano on the Doshas 
|rr»Pac 

dl doshic type has its own particular structure 

and energetic of l,fc that exte"ds to asana prac¬ 

tice. Asa"3 Pr<1ctice must insider the dosha of 
the person to be really effective. 

Vata energy is impulsive and erratic, like the 

wind that blows hard hut not for long. yet 

if we oppose it. it will nee or break Vata 

must be gently restrained and supported 

grounded and stabilized It should be har¬ 

monized and given continuity in a consis¬ 

tent and determined manner 

Pitta energy is focused and penetrating and 

can cut and harm It must be gently relaxed 

and diffused. It is like a high beam that hurts 

the eyes and is narrow in its field of illumi¬ 

nation but, when expanded, can be a truly 

enlightening force. 

Kapha energy is resistant and complacent. It 

must be moved and stimulated by degrees, 

like ice that must be slowly melted until it 

can flow smoothly. VVc must consistently 

energize and stimulate the Kapha type to 

further action. 

However, that an asana may not he good for 

j a particular doshic type doesn't mean that they 

should never do it. It means they should practice 

the asana in a way which guards against any po¬ 

tential imbalances. Take, for example, backbends. 

Forcetul or quickly done full backbends can cause 

major Vata aggravation, with severe strain to the 

nervous system perhaps more so than any other 

asana However, gentle partial backbends are great 

i f°r reducing Vata that accumulates in the upper 

\ nnd shoulders. 

Each asana family like standing poses, for- 

Vv^rd hends, or inverted postures has general ben- 

■ fEits lor the body as a whole and its overall movc- 

■ Potential. Each asana family exercises cer 

I ,a‘n muscles and organs that, as part of our en¬ 

tire bodily structure, should not be neglected To 

counter any tendencies toward imbalance, you 

should select poses within each asana family that 

arc better for your body type than others within 

the same group. In general, you should make sure 

that all the main muscle groups in the body are 

represented in your practice at least several days 
each week. 

Similarly, that an asana is good for a par¬ 

ticular dosha doesn't mean all persons of that 

doshic type should do it. It means that the asana 

can be good for them if done in the right way and 

if they are physically capable of it Each asana also 

has its degree of difficulty that may require cer¬ 

tain warm up or preparatory postures to approach 

it safely. For example, the right preparation for a 

headstand creates the arm and shoulder muscula¬ 

ture needed to sustain a good and safe head bal¬ 

ance. Because a headstand is good for your doshic 

type doesn't mean that you should simply jump 

into the posture or can it without possible side- 
effects. 

In addition, the effects of different asanas 

vary according to the sequence in which they are 

done This means that asana practice should al¬ 

ways be viewed as a whole—not merely in terms 

of the single asanas that compose it but in terms 

of the flow and the relationship between all the 

particular asanas done. Asana practice—meaning 

the sequence and manner of doing asana as well 

as the specific asanas—should he designed to keep 

the doshas in balance relative to the individual s 

constitution and condition 

It is helpful to view asana sequence like an 

herbal formula An ayurvedic herbal formula con¬ 

tains a number of herbs used for various purposes 

that contribute to the overall effect of the formula 

fulfilling specific redes The overall doshic effect 

of the formula is determined h> the formula as a 

whole, not by any single herb within it viewed m 

isolation. Combining these ayurved* consider 

ations with the general factors listed above to ef 

fectively prescribe asanas teachers must learn to 

>c i AVUlVtOtC I’MCM or ASA* A M«c 



• Assess the ayurvedic type and imbalances of 

the person. 

• Assess the structural condition of the per¬ 

son, including their posture, age and physi¬ 

cal condition. 

• Assess their pranic condition, their control 

of the breath and senses, along with their 

vitality and enthusiasm. 

• Assess the mental state of the person, their 

attention, will and motivation, as well as 

their emotional condition. 

The same asana should be done differently 

relative to whether the person is Vata, Pitta or 

Kapha. The same asana should be done differently 

depending upon the age, sex and physical condi¬ 

tion of the person. It should vary depending upon 

the whether the person has a strong or weak vi¬ 

tality Additional variations will occur if a person 

is suffering from anger, grief, stress or depression. 

This reflects four primary goals for an ayurvedic 

asana practice: 

1. To balance the doshas 

2 To improve the structural condition of the 

body 

3. To facilitate the movement and development 

of prana 

4 To calm and energize the mind 

AYURVEDIC BODY TYPES 

AND ASANA PRACTICE 

To understand the asana potentials of different 

people we will want to look at them according to 

their doshic body types. 

,,nd poor development of the muscles, but a g„0i, 

deal of speed and flexibility. Their hone structure 

makes them good at bending and stretching, p)lt, 

ticularly of the arms and legs, when they ,,rr 

young As they get older, however, the dry tjvl(,| 

ilv of Vata increases and causes them to lose mo¬ 

bility it they don’t exercise regularly. 

A gentle, slow asana pi ait it t evenly balanced 

on both sides of the body is the ideal exercise h„. 

Vata types. Vatas are most in need of asana prac 

lice because asana alleviates accumulated Vata 

from the back and the bones, where it easily gets 

lodged. Vata diseases begin with an accumulation 

of the downward moving air (Apana Vayu) in the 

colon, which gets transferred to the bones, where 

it causes bone and joint problems. Vata benefits 

from the massaging action of asana on the muscles 

and joints, which releases nervous tension and 

balances out the system. 

Negative Potential of Vata 

Vata types more commonly suffer from stiff¬ 

ness owing to dryness and deficiency in the tis¬ 

sues. Their lack of body weight does not allow 

for adequate cushioning of the joints and nerves 

or proper hydration of the tissues. They are 

more prone to injury because they like to ini¬ 

tiate sudden and abrupt movements, as well 

as going to extremes in their practice. 

Positive Potential of Vata 

Vata types like exercise and enjoy movement. 

They prefer to be active and expressive both 

physically and mentally and like to do new 

things. Asana is something that they easily take 

to and grow accustomed to as part of their ac¬ 

tive nature. It is a soothing way for them to 

exercise. 

VATA BODY TYPE 

Vata types have thin and long bones that are of- 

tin vsiak or brittle. 11 icy have low body weight 



Blocked and Deficient Vata 

There are two basic conditions of Vata, called 

blocked Vata or deficient Vata Blocked Vata exhih 

Its a sll,ck cncr«V somewhere in the body along 

ivitb pain or discomfort, but otherwise normal 

body weight Deficient Vata exhibits low energy, 

low body weight and hypersensitivity, often with 

out any acute pain. Blocked Vata requires move¬ 

ment oriented or pranic asanas to release it Defi¬ 

cient Vata requires a gentle and building approach, 

avoiding strong exertion. Blocked Vata is more 

common in young people who have adequate cn 

ci'gy ,)U* 8ct bloc ked, while deficient Vata is more 

common in the elderly whose tissue quality is in 

decline. 

PITTA BODY TYPE 

Pitta types have an average build with a generally 

good development of the muscles and a looseness 

of the joints, which gives them a fair amount of 

flexibility. They are good at asana practice but 

cannot do some of the more exotic poses that Vatas 

can do because of their shorter bones. Pittas ben¬ 

efit from asana practice to cool down the head and 

the blood, calm the heart and relieve tension. For 

example, Pittas tend to hypertension because of 

their fiery temperament that drives them to suc¬ 

ceed or to win. 

Negative Potential of Pitta 

Pitta types tend to be overheated and irritable 

owing to excess internal heat. They may lack 

the patience to get started in practice or to stick 

with it over time. On the other hand, once in¬ 

volved they can overdo postures and he aggres¬ 

sive and militant in their practice. Pittas who 

have pushed too hard in their practice will feel 

more irritable or even angry after they finish. 

Pittas will also tend to stick with poses that 

they can do well and ignore those that may 

help them develop f urther. 

Positive Potential of Pitta 

Pittas have the best focus and determination of 

tlu- doshic types They easily get into a consis 

tent discipline and determined practice once they 

have gotten it started and oriented correctly, 

they arc the most orderly and consistent of 

the types. They just have to discover the right 

path to place their energies. 

KAPHA BODY TYPE 

Kaphas arc typically short and stocky, gaining 

weight easily. With their short and thick hones 

they lack flexibility and cannot do poses that re¬ 

quire flexibility like the lotus pose. Yet they arc 

sturdy and strong and have the best endurance of 

the different types. Kaphas need movement and 

stimulation to counter their tendency to compla¬ 

cency and inertia. They are good at keeping a prac¬ 

tice going for longer periods of time, once they 

get it going in the first place. 

Negative Potential of Kapha 

Kaphas tend to be overweight, which limits 

their movement and makes them sedentary. 

Tlicy often have congestion in the lungs that 

makes deep breathing difficult. They lack in 

positive effort and find it hard to change with¬ 

out some sort of external stimulation. They 

need to be constantly prodded to do more or 

they will stop short in their efforts. 

Positive Potential of Kapha 

Kaphas are steady and consistent in what they 

do. Once they take something up they do it 

faithfully over time. They remain emotionally 

calm and even in their practice regardless of the 

results. They view life with love and work as a 

service. 
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THE AYURVEDIC WAY OF 
PERFORMING ASANAS 

Ayurveda docs not look upon .1s.n1.1s »» "w 

forms lhat by themselves either decrease or in¬ 

crease the doshas II views then, as velm os ' ' 

energy that can be used to help balance the doshas. 
if used correctly. The same is true ofthe ayurvedic 

view of food White individual food items i.im 

their specific effects to increase or decrease He 
doshas, how we prepare the food, how we anti¬ 

dote it with spires, how we combine it, or low 

we cook it to blend food qualities into an harmo¬ 

nious whole, is as significant as the particul.u 

foods themselves. 

While Ayurveda says that foods of certain 

tastes arc more likely to increase or decrease spe¬ 

cific doshas, it also says that we need some degree 

of all the tastes. So too, we need to do all the ma¬ 

jor types of asanas to some degree. It is the degree 

and exertion that varies with the doshic type, Each 

person requires a full range of exercise that deals 

with the full range of motion in the body. 

Your overall asana practice should be like a 

meal. Each meal should contain some degree of all 

six tastes (sweet, sour, salty, pungent, bitter and 

astringent) and some amount of all nutrient types 

required for the body (starches, sugars, proteins, 

oils, vitamins and minerals) but as adjusted to the 

needs of individual constitution. So too, asana 

practice should contain all the main types of 

asanas necessary for exercising and relaxing the 

entire body adjusted to individual constitutional 

factors. It should include sitting, standing and 

prone postures, expansive, contractive, ascending 

and descending movements, but in a manner and 

sequence that keeps us in balance and considers 

our individual structural, energetic and mental 

conditions. 



keys to practicing asana 
for your type 

VATA 
PITTA 

Keep your energy firm, even and 

consistent; moderate and sustain 

your enthusiasm 

Keep the body calm, centered and 

uliixed, do the asana slowly, gen¬ 

tly and without undue or sudden 

use of force, avoid abrupt move¬ 

ments, use strong muscles 

Keep the breath deep, calm and 

strong, emphasizing inhalation 

Keep the mind calm and concen¬ 

trated, grounded in the present 

moment 

General Keep your energy cool, open and 

receptive, like the newly waxing 

Moon 

Body Keep the body cool and relaxed; do 

the asanas in a surrendering man¬ 

ner to remove heat and tension 

Prana Keep the breath cool, relaxed and 

diffused; exhale through the 

mouth to relieve heat as needed 

Mind Keep the mind receptive, detached 

and aware but not sharp or criti¬ 

cal 

KAPHA 

General Make sure to warm up properly 

and then do the asana w'ith ef¬ 

fort, speed and determination 

Body Keep the body light and moving, 

warm and dry 

Prana Keep the Prana upward moving 

and circulating; take deep, rapid 

breaths if necessary to maintain 

energy 

Mind Keep the mind enthusiastic, 

wakeful and focused like a flame 



II. 7 ADVANCING YOUR PRACTICE 

YOGIC KEYS FOR ADVANCING YOUR PRACTICE 

THE POINT OF STRETCH 

f /^‘•mcmbfr Hut you ore responsible for your oivn experience Your focus determines your behavior 

which, in turn, determines Hie results. It you want to deepen your practice, try the following 

^ 1 Instead of overpowering the body, go only to the point of the stretch that you can hold without 

great effort. This should he a point where you can stay for a long time without having to slot) 

or release the stretch. After about twenty to thirty seconds Ihe muscles will release a little so that there is 

Jess stretching sensation ’ The pose then becomes easier. 

Alter this firs, release, take up the slack by establishing a new point of stretch. Again, you are at the 

"laCC W Cr: ,hf is S(ronF enough to hold your whole attention bu, not overpowering 7n he 

increments the body gradually continues to release, extending the pose and its benefits for you 

THE BREATH 

“ts1z~Z “* •—- «*•» *». w m**. 
«md start to practice the asanas Mil i™ °tUS °n y0Ur ,)rcath as y°u walk in, warm up, 

your Yoga practice An easy and effl ^ ‘lfteMtl°n constantly on the movement of the breath 

tan u» I hr brt.il, muni(0, ,|K , ,, ' " '">slrllt ™,l, a notirtablt mml In ihis may. ywi 

and movements together You will h* , i ' ” le P05,CS' to maintain focus' and to link postures 

Vou can then refocus on the " ° T >hc in the sound of the breath. 

link the postures together with the brratThold"' 'T^ 'hC S'rC5S thC P°SC' Ani1 y0U Ca" 
eath, holding a focus on the breath as you move from pose to pose. 



Practicing asanas with conscious breathing 

is very effective. We suggest that you practice in 
the following way. With each inhalation be aware 

of y°ur grounding and alignment. Be aware of 
the back body, the s.de body and the front. Each 

exhalation is the time to increase the extension of 

the pose This style of practice can be done by any 

one beginner through advanced. Practicing m this 

way brings you into a more dynamic awareness 

and balance. As Vanda Scaravelli says: "If is it not 
'With the breath,' it is not Yoga." 

Through conscious inhalation you focus on 

the experience of what is happening around you. 

You arc open to receive the life-force with every 

breath and so you do. Through the exhalation you 

arc reminded that you are a part of the whole, the 

entire universe. This teaches you to respect the gift 

of life, to work in rhythm with life, and be re¬ 

sponsible for your environment. This organic and 

ego-sublimating form of practice has a strong in¬ 

ternalizing effect and brings us quickly to the 

deeper levels of Yoga. After a month or two of 

this practice, you will see extraordinary change. 

ENJOY YOUR PRACTICE 

Remember to enjoy your practice and make time 

your friend. There is no hurry. Nothing has to be 

achieved. Leave all the pressures that push you 

outside the door of the practice area. You can prac¬ 

tice easily, without striving as you remember 

Patanjali's Yoga Sutras on asana that say 'be steady 

and comfortable, relaxing into the infinite.' Vata 

and Pitta types especially should not strain body 

or mind in their practice. 

Remember that it takes time to learn the 

poses and additional time for the body to change 

in harmony with them, particularly at a struc¬ 

tural level. Expect to learn and practice the poses 

repeat edly over time. As an example, B.K.S. Iyengar 

once said that it can take ten years to learn the 

Triangle Pose, Trikonasana, correctly. There is 

plenty of time. Yoga is of the ages, not a tempo¬ 

rary fad 

GUIDELINES 

FOR EFFECTIVE, SAFE, PRACTICE 

Eliminate striving. Remove the pres¬ 

sure that pushes you. 

DO less—BE more 

Time goes into the preparation of the 

pose. There is no hurry! 

Do not overpower the body. 

Mistakes, repeated, arc paid for — often 
repeatedly. 

Stay fresh and observe yourself with¬ 

out judgment. 

Let go of roles, categories, and labels. 

Let go into the moment Use the mir¬ 

ror of Yoga to see yourself and work 

in the unknown. 

Your focus determines your behavior, 

which produces your results. To 

change the results you are getting, 

change your focus. 

AYURVEDIC KEYS 
TO ADVANCING YOUR PRACTICE 

The ayurvedic rule in treatment is to treat Vata 

like a flower. Pitta like a friend and Kapha like an 

enemy. 

Vata types are sensitive like a flower that 

easily wilts. While they have much initial enthu¬ 

siasm they easily get frustrated and give up. The\ 

need special attention, care and encouragement 

They require a gentle, warm and soothing prac¬ 

tice, mindful of their sensitivity and volatility 

Pittas need the companionship and guidance 

of friends. They like to work as part ot a team. 

They do best with a practice that is engaging and 

challenging, but ultimately relaxing, diffusing and 
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releasing—lelfing go after 
effort 

making a significant 

Kaphas need strong motivation, if not criti¬ 
cism, to put forth their best efforts. They do best 

,v,th a practice that pushes them beyond what 
they think are their limits. Yet while Kaphas re¬ 

quire more discipline and force to get their bodies 

moving, it should he increased in a consistent 
manner day by day. 

AYURVEDIC MASSAGE OILS 

Massage oils protect the skin, muscles, joints and 

hones. Oil massage improves flexibility and guards 

against injury. Particularly if you area Vata type, 

it is best to apply oil to your skin and joints on a 

regular basis. Ibis will give you more flexibility 

and counter any dryness and stiffness from de¬ 

veloping. Before showers or before sleep are good 

times for oil application, but in small amounts it 

can be helpful before asana practice as well. Sesame 

oil is the best oil for this purpose because it has 

special moisturizing, nutritive and analgesic prop¬ 

erties. It counters Vata, relieves dryness and stiff¬ 

ness, stops pain and improves flexibility. It is also 

useful for Kapha types who have dry skin owing 

to poor circulation. 

Pitta types benefit from applying coconut, a 

cooling oil, to the skin, particularly applied to their 

heads where they get overheated. Kaphas do best 

with a light stimulating oil like mustard oil. They 

should not apply oil before their practice because 

it may make them drowsy. 

In addition, make sure to have good oils in 

your diet, just as people today make sure to drink 

good water. Ghee (clarified butter) is the best cook¬ 

ing oil. Sesame oil is also good. Sunflower is good 

oil for Pitta and Kapha. Many other natural oils 

are good as well, such as olive, almond, safflower 

and avocado. Besides oil massage, Vata types ben¬ 

efit from mineral salt baths. This is another help¬ 

ful aid in asana practice. 

■■■ 

AYURVEDIC HERBS 

catalysts for advancing your practice, either' 0111 
in detoxification or for the purpose of ^ ^ 
tion. Ayurvedic herbal teas are great 

before or after a practice. Before a practice \ 

teas aid in warming up. improve circulation''*1 
promote sweating to cleanse the body. After > ^ 

tice. they aid in rehydration and removal of’?' 

ins that have been dislodged by the practice °*~ 

Vata people should take a moisturizing ,|( 

uid before practice, such as warm milk or a wan 

cinnamon tea (with a little milk and suga'n 

Kaphas should take a stimulating spicy bevera c 

like ginger tea with honey. Pittas should take^ 

cooling beverage like fruit juice (apple, grape pine¬ 

apple or pomegranate) or a mild green tea. Chai 

(Indian spice) tea is great before morning Yoga 

practice. The spices in it open the circulation and 

perception. The tea itself clears the mind and pro¬ 

motes urination, aiding in the cleansing of the 

blood. After practice, particularly when there is 

sweating, fruit juices are best for rehydration but 

spice teas are also good to keep our Prana mov¬ 

ing. 

Ginger is great as a stimulating tea to take 

before practice or off and on during the day for 

Vata and Kapha types. It keeps our Agni (diges¬ 

tive fire) going strong, helping to burn up toxins 

and improve digestion. It warms the heart, stimu¬ 

lates circulation and clears the head and sinuses. 

Cinnamon has similar properties, as do many 

other common spices like basil, cardamom, cloves 

and sage. Holy basil (tulsi) tea is used commonly 

in India to aid in Yoga and meditation because of 

its ability to open the mind and heart. 

Turmeric, a common cooking spice, is excel¬ 

lent lor promoting peripheral circulation, cleans¬ 

ing the blood and healing soft tissue injuries. U 

helps women with premenstrual pain and tension 

Saffron is excellent in a similar manner and works 

well taken in warm milk. Guggul, a relative of 

myrrh, is great for improving flexibility, stopping 
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live tissue It is generally taken in a pill form, par¬ 

ticularly in its special compound Yoga raj Guggul 

Aloe gel is an excellent mild internal cleans 

ing agent for the liver, blood and urinogenital tract 

Taken with spices like ginger and turmeric it 

stimulates digestion A little aloe gel or juice be¬ 

fore practice is great for Pittas and Kaphas who 

want to detoxify. 

Ashwagandha is a great tonic for the hones 

and muscles, strengthening the lungs, kidneys and 

brain It guards against injuries to the hones and 

joints, while improving stamina and performance 

It is great for grounding Vatas and increases their 

capacity for exertion Siberian ginseng is also ex¬ 

cellent for promoting circulation, strengthening 

tin- bones and stopping pain. 

Shatavari is a great hydrant and moisturiz¬ 

ing agent. It guards against dehydration and im¬ 

proves stamina and endurance. It is particularly 

good for Pitta but helpful for Vata as well Lico¬ 

rice is another important moisturizing agent like 

shatavari that helps moisten the head, throat and 

sinuses. 

Amla is an excellent ayurvedic herb for nour¬ 

ishing the body and creating a sattvic type of body 

tissue on all levels from the skin to the brain. It 

counters acidity, builds the blood and nourishes 

the heart. Take it in the pleasant tasting ayurvedic 

herbal jelly, Chyavan Prash 

AROMATHERAPY 

Another important and pleasant way to advance 

your practice is through the use ol incense and 

aromatherapy. A few drops of one of various aro¬ 

matic oils can be placed on the head or near the 

nostrils before Yoga practice. 

Vatas do best with calming and strengthen¬ 

ing oils like basil, frangipani, heena or cinnamon. 

Pittas do best with cooling and calming fragrances 

like sandalwood, rose, jasmine, champak, lotus or 

gardenia. Kaphas do best with warming stum 

latmg and spicy aromatic oils like camphor, euca¬ 

lyptus. sage, frankincense or mint. Sweet tra- 

grances arc one of the bcsl ways to lower high 

Pitta and to cool down after practice. A little san 

dalwood oil after practice reduces fatigue and 

settles the mind and heart. 

NASYA AND NETI 

Ayurvedic nasya (nasal) oils are excellent for 

pranayama. They are generally prepared in a 

sesame oil base. Strong spicy herbs like calamus, 

ginger, eucalyptus or camptior arc added for 

cleansing purposes. They arc best for Kapha and 

Vata, who suffer from cold and congestion in the 

head. For soothing or toning purposes, mild de¬ 

mulcent herbs like licorice arc used They are best 

for Pitta and Vata suffering from heat or dryness 

in the head. The neti pot is used for pouring a little 

salt water through the nostrils and often recom¬ 

mended by Yoga teachers. It is also helpful for 

pranayama, but not always as effective as the 

nasya oils. 

PANCHA KARMA 

For those who want to go deeply into yogic and 

ayurvedic cleansing techniques, Pancha Karma is 

an important practice to consider. Pancha Karma 

combines daily oil massage and steam therapy 

(snehana and svedana) for a period of a week or 

more, followed by cleansing practices of enemas, 

purgatives and emetics, depending upon the con¬ 

dition, to eliminate the disease-causing doshas 

from the body. It is an excellent way to cleanse 

the muscles, bones, joints and connective tissues 

Pancha Karma is a proven treatment for 

countering arthritic and rheumatic complaints and 

improves flexibility. It can take your Yoga prac¬ 

tice to a new level, not only in terms of asana but 

also in terms of meditation Generally it is hot 

done in the spring and summer as part of a detoxi¬ 

fication program. Yet it can be employed to treat 

specific diseases as well 
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physical ami mrnt.il levels. 

USING ASANAS 

TO ELIMINATE THE DOSHAS 

A,ana pradice. like ayurvedic therapies, can he 

designed to eliminate the disease-causing doshas 

from the body. At a physical level. Prana is the 

pure energy that arises through the proper diges¬ 

tion ol food. This is the positive condition of Vata. 

Vat a dosha or Vata as a toxin is the waste mate¬ 

rial or waste gas that is the by-product of the di¬ 

gestive process. It increases the more faulty the 

digestion is or the more toxic the food ingested 

happens to he This waste gas or Vata dosha is 

produced in the large intestine, enters the blood 

stream and gets deposited in the bones, the seat of 

Vata, where it promotes Vata-type diseases like ar¬ 

thritis. 

fitta, as a positive force, is the pure vitality 

that arises through the proper development and 

circulation of the blood It sustains the subtle en¬ 

ergy of fire as courage, will power and daring, 

called Tejas. Pitta dosha, Pitta as a negative force, 

is the waste material of the blood that increases 

when the blood is toxic. Pitta dosha is produced 

as acid in the small intestine from which it enters 

the blood stream and damages the blood itself. 

Kapha, as a positive force, is the nourishing 

power that arises through the proper development 

and circulation of the plasma. It sustains the subtle 

energy of water called Ojas that upholds our cre¬ 

ativity, sexuality and immune function. Kapha 

dosha or mucus is a waste material of the plasma 

lluI increases when the plasma is not properly 

formed. Kapha dosha is produced as mucus in the 

stomach from which it enters into the circulatory 
and lymphatic system, damaging the plasma itself. 

The general rule of reducing the doshas 

through asana practice is to prevent the doshas 

from accumulating at their sites. 

. Asanas aimed at reducing Vata release ten¬ 

sion from the large intestine and lower ab¬ 

domen, including dispelling gas and reliev¬ 

ing distention. 

• Asanas aimed at reducing Pitta release heat 

and stress from the small intestine and cen¬ 

tral abdomen, cooling the blood and liver. 

• Asanas targeting Kapha release congestion 

and stagnation in the region of the stomach 

and chest, helping to dispel mucus. 

There are also general effects of asanas on 

the different doshas: 

• Most asanas reduce Vata because they use 

the muscles and create a pressure and a mas- 

saging action that soothes Vata. 

Asanas that open the circulation and the liver 

and reduce bile reduce Pitta. 

Asanas that increase and deepen the rate of 

breathing and heart rate reduce Kapha. 

Vata and Pitta Are Released Downward 

1 Asanas that reduce Vata aim at drawing the 

energy downward from the large intestine 

and grounding it jn the earth. 
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downward fron. I hr small intestine and re 
lease it into the earth. 

Kaph° Is Eliminated Upward 

f Asanas that recline Kapha bring the energy 

UP from the stomach and chest, removing it 

as mucus from the mouth and nose 

Movement of Vata 

Villa lends to either excess movement or deficient 

movement, just as the wind blows abruptly or 

not at all. 

. Excessive movement of Vata (excess airi- 

erratic, excessive movement, tremors, shak¬ 

ing, agitation of the mind and disorientation 

of the senses. 

* Deficient movement of Vata (excess ethcr)- 

paralysis, stiffness, muscle spasms, spacing 

out of the mind. 

Movement of Pitta 

Pitta tends to move either upward or downward, 

though it generally moves upward. Upward mov¬ 

ing Pitta causes hypertension, headache, insom¬ 

nia, inflamed eyes or nosebleeds. Moving down¬ 

ward it causes urinary tract infections, blood in 

the urine or reproductive system problems. 

* Heat rising to the head and eyes upward 

moving Pitta. 

* Heat descending through the lower oritic is 

downward-moving Pitta. 

Accumulation of Kapha 

Kapha tends to accumulate either in the uppu 

or the lower half of the body, though its main 

area of accumulation is usually above 

Accumulation of Kapha above—mucus in 
‘best, throat and head, congestion around 
the heart. 

Acc umulation of Kapha below—fat deposits 

m lower abdomen and thighs or edema in 
the lower abdomen and legs 

AYURVEDIC SIGNS 
OF SUCCESSFUL YOGA PRACTICE 

Overall Good digestion, no tongue coating, I 

pleasant fragrance to the body, 

good complexion, good elimina¬ 

tion, lightness, flexibility, clarity 

and calm. 

Vata Removal of stiffness from the 

joints, steadiness of the muscles 

(reduction of tremors), feeling of 

groundedness, calm and support 

Pitta Feeling of coolness, calm, openness, 

patience, tolerance; reduction of in¬ 

flammation, acidity or bleeding 

Kapha Normalization of body weight, re¬ 

duction of congestion, removal of 

excess fat, mucus and water from 

the body, greater sense of detach¬ 

ment 

_ 

SIGNS OF IMPROPER PRACTICE 

Overall Rain, tension, injury, agitation, in¬ 

digestion 

Vata Pain, stiffness, anxiety, insomnia, 

constipation 

Pitta Tension anger, irritability fever 

Kapha Lethargy, drowsiness, dullness, 

congestion 



ADVANCED YOGA PRACTICE 

A good workout, however useful in itself, is not 

the rc.il goal of Yoga practice. As Yoga practice ad¬ 

vances it is meant to take us deeper into our own 

minds and hearts An advanced Yogi should be an 

enlightened person, not simply someone who is 

very flexible or able to hold very difficult asanas 

for long periods of time As you advance your 

practice remember the deeper aspects of Yoga as 

pranayama, mantra and meditation After you 

have mastered the body, aim at mastering the mind 

as well Use asana as a foundation for developing 

a deeper Yoga practice; do not make advancing 

your asana practice an end in itself. A good rule 

to follow' is to spend at least as much time on the 

deeper aspects of Yoga as on asana practice. 

Oon't end your Yoga session after the 

completion ot your Savasana. Spend at least a few' 

minutes in a sitting position, practicing 

pranayama, chanting OM or some other mantra, 

and diving deep into meditation to discover your 

true Self. Remember that your Yoga can he un¬ 

limited without end. Yoga is union with universal 
consciousness itself. 



II. 8 GETTING STARTED 

PREPARING YOURSELF 

(T) cforc you begin your asana practice, make sure to consult your physician if you have any ques- 

* f \ tions about your health. It is important to find out what guidelines your health p!a, our 

* J practice. With any health issues, remember to go slowly, practice organically, and remain aware 

of your body's needs. 

WHAT YOU WILL NEED 

Asanas are best practiced on even ground or flooring with a wool blanket or rug, and a non-stick mat If 

possible, use the same equipment each time you practice. Have what you need around you pen and 

paper, candle and matches, mats, blankets, props, eye cover, and towels. The body-mind is soothed by 

familiarity and routine, so it is most effective to practice with the same special items in the same place 

and at the same time daily. 

WHERE TO PRACTICE 
nnrtice outdoors it is best to avoid direct sun, excess heat, cold 

Practice in a well-ven„.a,ed room fyo « outd ^ ^ ^ 

and drafts. No, on.y do these ,-u a 5 0 J „» mainstrHm of lraffi, dr, fr« from 
essential to yoga. Pick a quiet, undisturbed plau mar 

dust with enough room for all your movement 

WHEN T0 PRACTICE jnl0 a rhythm. As much as you can. practice at the same time 
1 be body loves regularity and easily •> s ^ ^ of sccurity. And following y our word strengthens 

and place daily. Consistency creates a stronger . your ability to hold a strong focus The 

Vour self-esteem, underscores your commitment. 

aovancing rov* MAcnct 



most important thing is that you arc consistent 

and attentive so choose a realistic time of d.n h 

begin your practice. 

The following points are helpful in picking 

the best practice time for your type. I he bod\ is 

stiff in the early morning hut the mind and prana 

arc fresh And morning asanas aid in detoxifica¬ 

tion In the afternoon the body will respond more 

easily hut the mind may he less disciplined and 

unable to begin the practice. 

Vata types, with their changeable natures, 

are most in need of a regularly timed practice. 

Morning between sunrise and 10 am is best for 

them since their energy is often down in the late 

afternoon, kaphas do best in the morning as well 

but as early as they can get going, which may 

take an alarm clock and some tea to manage. They 

also benefit from an evening asana practice. Pittas 

do well with a morning or afternoon practice but 

should avoid workouts in the 10 am - 2 pm time 

frame and any time that they are hungry. In gen¬ 

eral, a morning practice enriches everyone for their 

day, while daytime and the evening practices re¬ 

fresh and lessen the strain of the day. 

Set aside a specific minimum amount of time 

that you will practice daily, whether it is ten min¬ 

utes or two hours and be consistent with it. Be 

realistic in setting your amount of practice time so 

that you can avoid disappointment with yourself. 

Stay fresh and alert. A few minutes of fo¬ 

cused awareness is more valuable for your prac¬ 

tice and life than hours of just going through the 
motions. 

ASANA GUIDELINES 

Use non-restrictive clothing (no belts, jew¬ 

elry or other encumbrances) and as little 
clothing as is comfortable. 

Practice only with empty bladder, stomach 

and bowels. Clean, eliminate and freshen 
your body before every practice. 

. practice at least two hours after your last 

meal. However if needed, a little lemon wa¬ 

ter or tea may be taken one half hour before 

asana practice. 

. Keep your eyes open until you begin 

Savasana practice. 

• Unless otherwise instructed, breathe through 

your nose. 

• When you practice the body is active, but the 

mind should remain watchful, alert and still. 

• Some people like to do the same well-bal¬ 

anced sequence daily while others like to vary 

their daily practice. Adjust your practice to 

how you feel each day. Remember to enjoy 

your practice making it a positive experience 

• If mistakes in technique are repeated over an 

extended period of time then imbalances and 

injuries may result. Use the alignment notes 

in this book to keep your body safe from 

injury. 

• A good generic sequence to use for your 

asana practice is—Warm-ups, standing 

poses, inverted poses, backbcnds, forward 

bends and twists, ending with Savasana. This 

sequence is neutral and balances the ener¬ 

gies created from the postures. Use this all 

purpose sequencing order even if you are not 

practicing all the categories listed Or you 

may prefer to practice the basic body type' 

routines outlined in Part IV that arc specifi¬ 

cally designed to reduce each dosha. 

I vs ist s arc neutral and can be used in a vari¬ 

ety of places as long as you breathe fully 

while performing them. Twists are wondcr- 

ful lor the diaphragm and intercostal 

musc,es' and to rebalance the spine at the 

i nd of your asana practice just before doing 

savasana. Please remember that there can he 

lcss ,unS capacity in these postures so breathe 

tully. To make sure you gel plenty of air you 

may want to breathe through your mouth. 



practice the poses evenly on each side if you 

practice a posture on the ri8ht side. Ih,n du 

plicate it on the left for the same amount of 

time When you practice to correct a spe¬ 

cific functional imbalance Imusculaturel 

you may practice more on one side than the 

other An expenenced teacher can assist you 
with that 

Keep your throat, eyes and jaws relaxed as 

you practice. Remind yourself to relax all the 

places in which you habitually hold tension. 

Feel free to adjust the poses according to what 

relieves this tension Yoga positions are not 

static; they are organic. Regardless of your 

body type, we recommend that you inhale 

as you ground and establish the alignment 

of the pose. With each exhalation lengthen, 

grow and extend in the position. 

Yoga poses are not gymnastic exercises They 

are positions that create energy patterns, 

which can change your energy field and your 

life. Be slow' and moderate in your move¬ 

ment. Remain aware and observe yourself 

both internally and externally 

Yoga is a discipline. It is a personal experi¬ 

ence and not in any way competitive either 

with others or with yourself. Practice sus¬ 

pending judgment altogether remaining in 

the present moment. 

If you are physically tired or ill practice only 

what heals you. Rest when you need to. 

work when you can. Yoga should strengthen 

your energy, not deplete it In fact your V'ga 

practice can he a great energy management 

tool through which you can create health 

and longevity. 

Always complete your asana practice wi 

savasana as the last pose, a deep relaxatic 

for ten to twenty five minutes dqin s 

on your type. Savasana is the nust i i 

tant position for both Vata and Ktta f 

of the main purposes of asana practice is to 

hf ab,c t0 do Savasana well It is the time 

when the body replenishes itself and balances 

t.ie energy created in your practice Many- 

great teachers have said that savasana is the 

most important position and the reason we 

practice all of the other asanas It is also a 

form of pratyahara or sensory withdrawal 

hi which we can rest our motor organs and 

contact the peace within that is the real goal 
of Yoga. 

NOTES FOR SPECIFIC 

PHYSICAL NEEDS 

If your practice exhausts you. then you may be 

practicing too strongly or incorrectly (especially 

backbendsl. becoming dehydrated, or just prac¬ 

ticing the wrong kind of asanas for your body 

type. If you are physically exhausted for any rea¬ 

son, do not push your body further. Practice only 

in a restorative way for as long as it takes until 

you are revitalized. 

If you have the flu, practicing forward bends 

helps move the virus out of your body Easy chest 

openers and exercising the lungs unseats the vi¬ 

rus making it easier to remove with your strong 

forward bending practice 

With infections, keep them localized Do not 

practice asana or any movement that spreads the 

infection to other bodily tissues. 

If you are suffering from high or low blood 

pressure asthma, hernias or sciatica, a physician 

and an experienced, well-trained yoga teacher 

should he consulted before you begin Yoga can he 

good for asthma if learned and practiced cas !v and 

slowly For those experiencing hernias or sciatica 

forward bends may make your situation worse 

Go easily and. with all sciatica only j>rAtx-e tor 

ward bends with a straight H’mr Nfver "** * 

your spine forward and never 'work through the 

pain * 
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(Description ofS^lsanas 
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III. 9 DESCRIPTION OF ASANAS: 

HOW TO PERFORM THEM & 

THEIR AYURVEDIC EFFECTS 

Warm Up Movements.55 

Standing Poses.69 

Inverted Poses..99 

Backbends.123 

Floor Poses.139 

Sitting Forward Bends.155 

Twists. 1^ 

189 
Savasana. 



WARM UP MOVEMENTS 03 

their descriptions 

& RELATIONSHIPS TO THE DOSHAS 



Wmtfi Sound 
Tri-Doshic 

„„.yi brtalh i, a slow and steady inhalation and exhalation breathing through both nostril, when y* 

partially close your glottis (your throat muscle), the flow of breath in and out of your lungs ,s controlled. 

will he able lo feel the breath in the roof of your mouth as you inhale and exhale Slightly closing your glop,, 

makes a soft sa sound on inhalation and a solt ha sound on exhalation. 

TECHNIQUE 

1 Begin sitting in Sukhasana or Siddhasana 

With the mouth slightly open, inhale and exhale 

slowly making an ah or 'ha' sound It is not a 

sound from your vocal cords Instead this sound is 

made by the passage ol air through the throat 

^ Continue making this same breath sound 

la as you slowly close your lips Feel that 

the back of your throat is slightly closed. 

Closing of the throat fads the same as your 

throat closing naturally as it does when you 

begin to yawn 

3 With the mouth closed your inhalations make a 

soft sa sound and your exhalations make a soft ha 

sound. Take your time and explore the throat closing 

and these two sounds. Work with this until you can 

consistently control the breath and maintain steady, 

even breath sounds. 

4 When this breath sound becomes second 

nature to you. use the Upayi sound 

with the practice of your asanas whenever 

you need to concentrate, slow the breathing 

down, or whenever it is suggested in this 

asana section. 



tieck Strckfi 
Tri-Doshic 

Uso to Prepare Your Neck for Shoulderstond ond Plow 

technique 

a |je on your back with your legs together 

I Tighten the muscles in your legs and push 

through the heels of your feet bringing your toes 

toward your face Interlock your fingers, placing 

your hands at the base of your skull, elbows out to 

the sides on the floor 

2 Inhale and hold your legs and feet strongly 

grounded into the floor Exhale and pull your head 

up, bringing your cIIhiws together liently pull your 

chin to your chest until you feel stretch in your back 

muscles Inhale Exhale and replace your head, neck 

and shoulders on the floor Repeat t4 times 

Hands interlocked 

behind the bore of heod 

toe* pulled bock 

towW foot foce 

Eibowt wide 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

For bock or neck problems, go gently and only ds for as the 

neck is fret of stress or discomfort Consult your health pro 

ftssional with questions 



NeutralSpine 
THE SPINE IN NEUTRAL 

TECHNIQUE ILie on your hack Bend your knees placing your 

feel close to your buttocks, hip distance apart. 

Turn the tors in slightly. The feet are firmly on the 

floor Knees always remain directly over your feet. 

2 Lengthen the back of your neck and tuck your 

shoulders under you with the shoulder blades flat 

on the floor. Your arms arc outstretched beside you. 

3 Inhale relax your back completely. Exhale as 

you move your waist toward the floor. Feel the 

internal organs become heavy with the weight ol 

gravity relaxing your whole abdominal region down¬ 

ward 

4 Inhale, relax your back completely, letting it 

come off of the floor. 

5 Exhale and again move your waist down to 

lightly kiss' the floor and hold it there for 1-3 

minutes. 

Knees and feet 

hip distance apart 

Necli lengthened and related 

Shoulders locked 
under sour bock 

Feet close to the bullocks 

Tri-Doshic 

Strengthens and tones the muscles of the lower spine and abdomen 

Grounding, Toning, Stretching 

Since it is the basis of all backbcnding movements and spinal extensions, learning how to work with i nnitr | 

low spine is a must Holding neutral spine protects you from injury in both backbcnding and forward bendin 

movements It is essential for anyone who experiences back discomfort. 

ABOUT THE POSITION 

Neutral spine is achieved without arching or rounding the spine. Use neutral spine in all your yoga practices 

confident that the low hack and pelvic stabilizer muscles arc held strong keeping you stable in each pose 

* fy 
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WITH NEUTRAL SPINE 

Pel.ic tills ore good lor creoliog core strength in the lower obdominol ond spinol muscles. 

technique 

a Center your head on the floor. Inhale, relax 

| your back completely. Exhale and soften your 

waist, bringing it to the door Feel your internal or¬ 

gans become heavy with the weight of gravity and let 

your whole back lengthen down to touch the floor 

(lifting your tailbonc slightly.) 

Inhale, relax your back completely. LX) nothing on 

every inhalation. 

3 Repeat, touching your back to the floor with 

every exhalation and continue relaxing on the 

inhalations. Practice for 3-5 minutes 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-+- 

Breathing: 

May add a light Ujjayi sound 

or 

Smooth, even breath, syn¬ 

chronizing the movements 

with the breath. 

_♦_ 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

If you experience knee pain, move yvur feet a little farther 

«nvstv from your buttocks 
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Cat Strckfi 
Tri-Doshic 

Relaxing and Restoring 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

With your hands, knees, and feet 

hip distance apart on the floor, make 

sure your knees arc directly under 

your hip joints. The hands and 

straight arms arc directly under the outside 

ol your shoulders. Spread the fingers wide 

apart. 

IN THE POSE 

1 Inhale, keep your arms and thighs straight 

and vertical Exhale and let your back 

become concave as it moves down toward the 

floor 

As you inhale, lift between your shoulder 

blades to push your spine upward toward the 

ceiling 

Shoulden pulled down 
horn your eon 

3 Continue moving your spine on each 

inhalation and exhalation for 1-3 minutes. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

On an exhale, sit back onto your heels and place your 

forehead on the floor with your hands beside your feet 

palms up Rest in this Child's Pose letting your breath¬ 

ing return to normal. 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-♦- 

Vata: Reduces excess Vata in the spine. 

Pitta: Reduces Pitta by gently working 

the abdomen. 

Kapha: Good beginning to get 

Kapha going. 

-♦- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Those with kmr problems should use soft padding utuhr 

the knees or do this /me standing with the hands on a 

coffee table. 

• For back or neck problems, go gently, easing the bail onl) 

as far as it will comfortably move. 

r 0 G A YOU* 1YM 
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Cfnff's Tose 
Tri-Doshic 

Relaxing and Restoring 

aras/mpathetic Response, Cooling, Stilling, Grounding, Closing 

ROVING INTO THE POSE 

a From Cat Stretch, sit hack onto your heels and 

| lay your chest on your legs placing your head on 

the floor. 

2 Put your arms and hands on the floor with 

your palms facing up. Be comfortable Relax 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Slowly unroll your spine and come up to sitting on 

your heels with your spine straight. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

If you are uncomfortable, place folded blankets on 

your thighs and rest your chest on them Support 

your forehead with another blanket. 
Voriotion 

—- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

For those infh knee problems Jo not create any pain tv pm- 

sure in the knee joint 

Mix Ut MOVlMtM'S 



cficst Opening at tf\e Wall 
Tri-Doshic 

Chest and Shoulder Opening, Back Strengthening, Stretching 

Warming, Sympathetic Response, Grounding, Opening Expansion 

MOVING INTO THE POSITION 

Stand two feet from 

the wall with your fret 

parallel. Stretch your arms 

fully up the wall, reaching 

toward the ceiling Bend 

your elbows and bring 

your arms into a triangle 

position with your fingers 

interlocked. 

Step back and exhale 

as you slide your chest 

down the wall Step away 

from the wall until your 

legs arc vertical, perpen¬ 

dicular to the floor. 

HOLDING THE POSITION 

Maintain the triangle 

position of your arms 

with your forehead on the 

wall and release your 

upper spine toward the wall, moving it into your 

body. Breathe Hold this shoulder stretching and 

chest opening position for 30-40 seconds. 

COMPLETING THE POSITION 

Step forward and relax your arms down. Roll your 

shoulders to release any tension in them 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

By working with your arms a little higher or lower 

on the wall, you change the place in your hack and 

shoulders that is most affected by the pose. Explore. 

-♦---—, 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Shoulders and chest opening 

• Knees held up strongly 

• Neck extended 

• Spine moving toward wall 

--4.- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Do not push the knees backward Shoulders should ft* 

opening, not pain 

tl • * o 6 a rot rout TtM 



'Waif Tusfi 
Tri-Doshic 

Thoracic Extension, Hornstring Stretching, Back Strengthening, Grounding. Strengthening, Stretching 

m0ving into the position 

1.Stand facing the wall. Place your hands on the 

wall shoulder distance apart at waist level. 

2 Pressing the wall, step back until your arms 

and torso are fully stretched (parallel with the 

floor) and your legs are vertical. Feet are parallel 

anj your knees are lifted. 

-♦- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Torso ond arms lengthen 

• Sitting bones lift to increase leg stretch 

• lengthen arms, shoulders, and torso 

HOLDING THE POSITION 

With each inhalation, keep lengthening your arms, 

shoulders, and torso, pushing the wall with the 

palms of your hands. With every exhalation, lift 

your sitting hones, increasing the stretch in your 

hamstrings and calf muscles. Hold for 40-60 sec¬ 

onds or longer 

COMPLETING THE POSITION 

Step forward and stand up. Roll your shoulders to 

release tension. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Pul your hands a little higher or lower on the wall. 

Sec how moving your hands changes the stretch 

Explore 

Hand* Ltmlf on rtve well 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

ft, nPt push the knees backwrJ Keep the chest in line »Uh 

tht hiVnh, arms, and sacrum and lengthen rathe- than ,xoh 

ing the chest dawn Don» hypcrtUenJ the shoulder »omt> 



Tri-Doshic 

Hamstring Stretch, Bock Lengthening, Grounding, Stilling, Stretching 

MOVING INTO THE POSITION 

1 Stand with your Iwck against the wall and your 

1 feet 12-18 inches away from the wall. Keep your 

l»ack, shoulders, head, and hips touching the wall 

feet are hip distance apart with your knees slightly 
bent. 

2 Bend your torso forward and let it hang toward 
I the floor. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1Inh.de and maintain your leg position and 

. connection to the wall 

0 Exhale and relax your hanging torso (even 

“ more), releasing your neck and shoulders. 

COMPLETING THE POSITION 

1 With your arms hanging loose, keep your 

1 knees bent and tuck your tailbone under as you 

slowly unroll your spine up the wall (take 60 sec¬ 
onds). 

2 Place each vertebra on the wall one at a time, 

stacking and lengthening them upward until 

your head is resting on the wall Kest there for 30 or 

more seconds. 

TOG* * 0 • root t r m 



LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

I* the position is loo difficult, hold for only 15 

seconds and repeat two or three times. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Not for those with ffatnonw 

. , 



Sutra Namasnar 
SUN SALUTATION 

Surya Namaskar is a Iwdve-poso scries of asanas done together with t lie hrent It as flowing movement (Viriyn 

TU- Ci .1? limM nnrr for CACh SIQU of the ZOllirH tvhilr firL . .. The Sun Salutation was traditionally practiced 12 times, once for each sign ol the zodiac, while facing the ^ 

each morning as the sun rose Surya Namaskar dispels the Doshas from the spine and stimulates Vyana Va\ 

These movements improve digestion, reduce weight, and promote youth and vitality. Jumpings, a more v 

orous style of practicing Sun Salutation, arc best learned from an experienced teacher. 

TECHNIQUE 

1TADASANA: Stand in Tadasana with your 

hands pressed into Namaskara (palms joined in 

front of the chest) 

2 THORACIC EXTENSION: Inhale as you bring 

your arms out to the sides and up over your head 

in a hig circular motion. Keep your elbows straight 

and behind your cars—palms facing each other On 

each inhalation, ground your heels and move your 

navel back slightly to release the sacrum and tailbonr 

downward. At the same time, lift your thoracic spine 

up and into your body, arching your chest upward. 

As your sacrum moves down and your chest lifts, 

shoulders and arms extend up and back. 

0 FORWARD BEND: Exhale as you bend the 

U knees and extend your torso forward and down 

toward to the floor (bringing your arms out to sides 

and down). Extend and straighten your spine. 

4 RUNNER'S I.UNGE: Inhale as you step your 

left leg and foot back 5 to 6 feet. Your right leg 

bends into a 90-degree angle. Open your chest forward 

and relax your hips down toward the floor. 

r DOWNWARD DOG: Exhale as you step your 

J right foot back hip distance apart from the left 

foot. Stay on the balls of your feet as you lengthen 

the arms, shoulders, and torso into a straight line. 

Hold the sitting bones up as you lower your heels. 



Q LANK POSE: Inhale «»ncl bring your hips down 

n,il your torso is a straight line from head to feet Arms 
4re s,ronK and straight 

7 CHEST-CHIN: Exhale as you bend your 
nees. chest, and chin down to touch the ground But¬ 

tocks remain in the air 

0 NSln I ok 111) ( OKRA: Inhale as you slide forward onto 

tbr floor Strengthen your legs and buttocks Keep elbows 
close to the body as you hft your head, neck, and chest off the 

oor. arching upward Put no weight on your hands or arms 

Q DOWNWARD DOG is you r.t trad 

hips up toward the ceiling (beginners come onto your hands 

and knees first) moving back into position 5—Dog Fbse 

RUNNER'S LUNGE: With your hands in the same 

place, inhale and bring your left foot forward between 

your hands with your neck and head raised (same as position 4). 

11 rORW\KD BEND: Exhale as you bring your left foot 

forward, feet hip distance apart (same as position I) 

n THORACIC EXTENSION: Inhale as you bring your 

arms and torso up to standing, keeping your knees 

slightly bent (same as position 2). 

LADAS ANA: Exhale, returning to standing with your 

hands in YAVLASTE (position 1) 

Repeat bringing the opposite leg backward and forward to 

keep the body balanced in positions 4 and 10. Doing the Sun 

Salutation twice, once on each side, completes one round. 

Practice two to twelve rounds 





Tamana 
mountain pose 

VATA PITTA J, kapha l 
TIME I long bolds Moderate holds without strain Moderate holds ond repetition/*^ 

j BREATH ft Long, smooth breoth or Uj|ayi Long eosy breath or light Ujjayi Normal or Ujjayi 

FOCUS Strength, grounding, ond stillness Softness within strength Lifting eoch port of the body 

j MOVE Hold musculor strength & lift body Internal lift on exhalations; light body Lift ond strengthen wholTbody ^ 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Stand with your feet parallel. 

1 Stretch the soles of your feet so 

that as much of your foot as possible 

touches the floor. Each time you inhale 

become aware of the pull of gravity 

and feel firmly connected and 

grounded. 

0 Holding this grounded awareness, 

^ strengthen your legs. Exhale, and 

begin to lift upwards. Lift your hips, 

rib cage, chest, neck, and head. With 

each exhalation lift every part of your 

spine upward, vertebrae by vertebrae. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With each inhalation, lengthen your 

taillnme and sacrum downward. Focus 

on grounding and connecting with the 

earth With every exhalation, extend 

your spine upward (from the waist). 

Relax your arms and hands, keep your 

neck and throat soft. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Mountain pose is the position from 

which all other standing poses begin and 

to which they return. 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

MODIFICATIONS 

Stand with your heels 2-4 inches from 

the wall. Your back, buttocks, shoulders 

and head are touching the wall. To 

lengthen your lower back, move your 

tailbone down the wall. At the same 

time, open your chest upward and for¬ 

ward, moving your upper spine into 

your body (away from the wall). Re¬ 

member your heels remain rooted to the 

ground. 

spme Weight on heels lo enrich 



-- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• All leg muscles lifted 

• Hips lift up 

• Spine lifts up out of the hips 

• Rib coge lifts up 

• Shoulders, orms, and honds 

hong reloxed 

• Neck extends, lifting the 

heod 

------ 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Knees are held up by strong thighs but be 

careful not to push the knees backward 

• People with ln perc\tended knees shoui 

them slightly bent 

STANDING tOIfS 



tOrfisasma 
TREE POSE 

vataJ^ PITTA J. KAPHA ^ 

TIME Longer holds lor locus Moderate holds Moderate holds with repetitions 

BREATH i Long, slow or Ujjoyi lor locus Long eosy breath or light Ujjoyi Normol or Ujjoyi 

FOCUS ; Balance , stillness, groundedness Be like o light, cool breeze 

(through leaves) 

Pushing upword agoinst gravity 

MOVE Strong lower body, lifting 

; upper body 

Back body extension from solid 

grounding 

Lift, strengthen all internal muscles 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 1 Stand in Tadasana - Mountain ft>sc 

(pg 70) As you inhale, focus on the 

ground and your connection to it Ex¬ 

hale Inhale and shift weight to your 

right leg. Hold your hips level. Exhale, 

lifting your left leg up, and place your 

left foot firmly on the inside of the right 

leg. With every' inhalation stand strong 

on your nght leg—balanced and 

grounded 

2 Hold your hips level and lower 

hack lengthened as you open your 

left knee out to the side 

3 Turn your palms outward Inhale 

and raise your straight arms (out 

to the sides) up over your head Your 

shoulders move back and down from 

the ears as the inner arm extends up, 

palms facing. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

IWith every inhalation he aware of 

your foundation and balance. With 

each exhalation, extend your spine 

upward. 

2 Work with your palms together or 

apart but keep the arms straight 

with your head between (or in front 

of) your arms. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

With your full awareness, exhale and 

simultaneously bring your arms and 

your left leg doivn, returning to 

Tadasana. Re-establish Tadasana and 

notice any changes in how you feel. 

Then repeat on the other side. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Toilbone moves down, lengthen¬ 

ing the low bock 

• From o strong stonding leg, lift the 

hips up 

• Spine and rib cage lilt up out o! 

the hips 

• Hips face lorword as knee opens 

out 

• Neck long-shoulders down 

n • yoga tot vou« mi 



LEARNING AT HOME MODIFICATIONS 

Using the nail: 

Stand with your torso and head against thr 

wall and your heels 2-4 inches from the 

wall. Hold your hips level and facing for¬ 

ward as you press your lower Iwck to the 

wall As you hold your lower back toward 

the wall, lift your sternum up and move 

your middle spine away from the wall 

Without moving the hips, open your bent 

knee back toward the wall, keep your shoul¬ 

ders down as you bring your arms up. 

Extend your spine upward. Grow taller with 

each exhalation 

—-♦“- 

general precautions 

Hold the standing knee strong by contracting 

quadriceps muscles Do not push the knw back 



MOVING into THE POSE 

1 M.md in Tadasana - Mountain 

l^’sc. Spread your legs 3-4 Icet 

a,,arl on an ^halation Hold your 

hips facing forward as you turn 

your right leg and foot 90 degrees 

out to the right. Turn the ball of 

vour (hack) left foot 30 degrees in to 
the right 

O Establish straight and strong 

^ legs by contracting your thigh 

muscles (quadriceps) to pull 

your knees up. keep 

your weight evenly 

balanced between 

both legs. As you lift 

the arches of your 

feet, rotate both legs 

outward, opening 

them away from Shoulder, ore 

each other. boclt and down 

' ' ' right side of your torso 

/ extends until it be- 

comes parallel with the 

floor with a straight 

spine. Your right hand 

rests on your right leg 

or the floor. It is more 

important that your 

spine be straight than 

for your spine to be 

parallel with the floor. 

important actions 

Legs open ow0y froni e h 
other 

* Arches ore lifting 

Lengthen the spine ond 

open the chest with eoch 

exholotion 

* Lengthen the neck 

* Stretch the orms 

Front knee 

toces over toes 

3 Inhale and lift 

your arms to 

shoulder height. 

Exhale, extending out 

horizontally from the shoul¬ 

der blades to yrour fingertips. 

Inhale. 

4 Exhale and extend 

your right arm and „ 

right side of your torso 

(shift your rib cage) to the right. The 

legs ore 
straight ond strong 

74 • * 0 G A * 0 * YOU* TVFF 



VOIDING THE POSE Ivvith every inhalation focus on 
the strength .md alignment of 

ur feet and legs Keep the outside of 

||l,e left heel firmly grounded and 

rotate your ,cfl ,f8 °Pcn <WlinK the 

left hipb°nc) 

/% If you can hold the ground 

L ing and opening of the legs, your 

spine will naturally release and 

lengthen with each exhalation As 

your spine grows longer, open and 

revolve your chest toward the ceiling 

(on every exhale) 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Bring your torso up to standing. As 

you exhale, jump your legs and arms 

hack to Thdasana (jumping can re¬ 

lease the tension in the hip joints and 

legs). Re-establish Tadasana and he 

aware of how you feel Then repeat 

on the other side 

DOSHIC NOTES 
-4- 

Kapha: Heavy Kapha Types 

should repeat the pose 

several times on each side 

for short durations, work¬ 

ing strongly with the legs. 

Try not to rest any weight 

on your front hand or 

arm—instead work the 

muscles of your hack to 

hold you up. 

LEARNING AT HOME MODIFICATIONS 

• Stand with your l»a«k to the wall (feet 2 4 inches from walli Keep your 

Iwck shoulders, head and arms on the wall keep your lower back pressing 

toward the wall as you open your chest and extend up through your head 

• With your hack foot braced by the wall, bring awareness to your back 

leg and hip (also helps with balance) Iry bending your lell arm and placing 

that hand on your back to feel your muscles working 

• Work with (111- legs only for several weeks to learn the correct positioning 
and allow your hips time lo open. 

___♦--- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Not for those with hip replacement surgery 

• To avoid knee injury: 

]. Keep the front knee facing out over the front ankle and alway s keep 

the legs straight. 
2 Look to see that you maintain the same position of the front leg as 

you £,> info and come out of the pose 

3. Keep arches lifting and weight on outside of hack heel 

4 ffyou have hyperextended knees keeper front knee slightly hen! Keep 

\vur thigh muscles (quadriceps) very tight to supfKirt the knee 



<Tarivrtta Tmonmna 
REVOLVING TRIANGLE 

VATA U PITTA l KAPHA | 

TIME | long holds with repetition Hold without strain long holding times with Repetitions 

1 |- 
BREATH 1, long, even breath long, eosy breoth or light Ujjayi Normal or Ujjoyi 

1- 

FOCUS : Grounding ond muscular strength Grounding, eosy extension Intense strengthening & lengthening 

MOVE Strengthen the legs to extend the Release the spine out of the hip. Lift the knees, work the legs, extend 
|l spine to rotate the chest open Keep the chest open the torso opening the chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 From Tadasana spread your 

1 lc>;s 3-4 feet apart on an exha¬ 

lation Turn your legs, feet and 

torso to the right so your hips face 

your right leg Establish straight 

and strong legs pulling your knee- 

laps up (contract thigh muscles). 

Your weight is evenly balanced 

between both legs with both heels 

on the floor. 

0 Inhale and allow your arms 

to come up to 

shoulder level 

extending hori¬ 

zontally from 

your shoulder to 

your fingertips. 

3 Exhale and turn 

your left hip. abdomen, 

and torst' toward your right 

thigh. Press your left heel into the 

floor, pulling (sack on your right 

thigh until your hips are turned 

toward your right thigh. 

Lengthen your spine and turn 

your chest toward your right leg 

(torso is straight and parallel with 

the floor). 

i/i 4 Inhale as you bring 

your left hand down to 

the floor (on the outside of 

your right foot) or on a 

prop). 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Relox the toes 

• Heels on the floor 

• Weight on outsides of feet 

• Keep weight even on both feet 

• Knees held up 

• Extend the spine from the bock 

heel 

• Open the chest upword os 

spine extends 

H • YOGA FOR YO u * t v r f 



HOLDING the pose 

PI.1CC your right hand on your back, 

f|lxnv facing up 

IVVith every inhalation re¬ 

establish your feet, legs, and 

groundedness. 

2 With each exhalation press 

your left heel into the floor and 

Spiral your left leg, hip and spine, open 

ing your chest toward the ceiling. Con¬ 

tinue the spinal extension out through 

the top of your head. Keep your chin in 

as you lengthen your neck. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

As you inhale, with your left arm ex¬ 

tended bring your torso up to standing 

As you exhale, turn your feet forward 

and jump your legs and arms back to 

Tadasana (releases the tension in the hip 

joints). Re-establish Tadasana and be 

aware of how you feel Then repeat on 

the other side. 

DOSHIC NOTES 
-4- 

Kapha: Heavy Kapha Types 

repeat the pose several times 

on each side tor short dura¬ 

tions, working strongly with 

the legs. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

rk uith only your legs and hips for several weeks until you 

earn the correct positioning and prepare your body for the inward 
rotation and extension. 

* Use a chair or block to suPI>ort your hand and arm and make it 

easier for your hip joints to close. 

---♦- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

7i> avoid knee injury. 

• Keep the front knee facing out over the front ankle and alnays keep the 

legs straight 

■h hyf>ere\tended knees, keep the front kiue slightly bent and the 

thighs lifting 

iUNomfi 



‘ViraMtiumsana II 
WARRIOR POSE II 

VATA PITTA ^ KAPHA U 
TIME ; long holds 

L 
Work without strain short holds Long holds with repetitions 

BREATH Even slow breoth or U|joyi to focus Long easy breoth Any breoth 

FOCUS j Stillness, extension, grounding lightness and extension Staying strong and committed 

MOVE | Strong legs, lift torso, extend arms Lift and extend on the breoth Strengthen legs, lift torso, opeiuh^T' 

"--. 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 From Ihdasana exhale and 

1 spread your legs 4-5 feel 

apart. Turn your right foot and leg 

out 90 degrees to the right Turn 

your left foot and leg 30 degrees in 

(It’ your right). 

2 Keep your left leg straight and 

strong. Exhale, hold your right 

hipbone up as you bend your right 

Knee until your 

feeling your underarms lengthen¬ 

ing. Turn your head and lean back 

slightly to look out over your 

hand. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Rotate knees oway from each 

other 

• Open chest 

• Lift rib cage up out of the hips 

• Lift the spine upward 

• Hold tailbone down to soften 

the low back 

right kneecap is over your right 

heel. If possible your right thigh 

becomes parallel with the floor. 

Your right shin is perpendicu¬ 

lar to the floor. Keep your 

arches lilting and your 

knees opening away 

from each other. Lilt 

your right hipbone as 

much as possible. 

3 Inhale and 

allow your arms 

to come up to shoul¬ 

der level. Keep extend¬ 

ing your arms out 

from your torso 

through your 

fingertips. 

re rOGA fot tout type 



HOLDING THE POSE 

With every inhalation, re-establish Hie 

Foundation Points (on photo). As you 

fXh.ilr focus on extension l ift your 

,,jpS out of your legs, l ift your spine, 

extending every vertebra up Look out 

0Vfr your front fingers. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Repeat on the other side Then return 

to Tadasana by jumping your legs 

back together. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• Stand with your bark to the wall (feet 2-4 inches from wall). Keep 

^our back, hips, shoulders, head, and arms on the wall Keep your 

lower hack pressing toward the wall as you open your chest and 

extend your torso straight up the wall. 

Iry standing with your back foot braced against the wall, bringing 

■ns.ireness to your back leg and hip. Also helps with balance 

V>u may want to work with your Irgs only for several weeks or 

months to learn the correct positioning Then try going only half 

way down to strengthen your legs and give your hips time to open 

--♦-- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

. if you have very tight hamstrings or am back problems, use the hdmls on 

the wall or a countertop (at waist or hip height) Po not push the burs 

backward 

. Not for those with hip replacement surgery 



(Parmfionasana 
EXTENDED SIDE ANGLE POSE 

VATA l PITTA ^ kapha 

TIME Moderate holds with repetition 
Work without strain- short holds Long holding times with repetitions 

BREATH 
-TT~. 7” 

Even breoth or light Uj|oyi sound Slow even breath or light Uj|ayi Any breath 

FOCUS 1 Breath, stillness, holding the pose Breoth, expansion, and lightness Strength, extension and expansion 

MOVE | 

!1 

Exhale, strengthen the legs and 

lengthen the spine 

Stretch the torso up out ol the hips Strengthen legs, open knees opari, 

lengthen the spine opening the chest 

----.- 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Establish Warrior II (page 78) 

1 pose. Exhale as you extend 

your right arm and torso to the 

right. Move your right femur 

(thighbone) horizontally into your 

right hip socket (not letting the 

thigh move down) Extend fully 

to the right until your right torso 

comes down to touch your 

right thigh. Place your 

\ right hand on the 

floor behind 

and 

beside your 

right foot. 

2 keep weight 

I on your left 

(back)loot. Extend 

your left arm over 

your head making 

a straight line ol your 

Ixxlv from your left loot to 

your left hand. Look up at 

the extended hand. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

IW'ith every inhalation 

focus on the founda¬ 

tional points (on 

photo) Feel the 

outside of your left 

heel firmly weighted into the floor. 

Keep weight on your left leg. Both 

legs rotate open and away from 

each other Your right knee must 

remain over your right heel. 

2 As you exhale focus on the 

Important Actions. Open and 

rotate your back leg toward the 

ceiling Continue this spiral rota¬ 

tion from your left heel all the 

way through your left hand 

Upper orm ij beside the cot 

- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Lilt arches and inner ankles 

• Open knees out awoy from 

each other 

• Open the left hipbone toward 

the ceiling 

• Hold the right thigh parallel 

with the floor 

• Ground the bock heel 

• Rotate the back leg up 

• Rotate hips, chest, shoulders, 

left arm 

• Keep weight on outsides of 

the feet 

Back oulside 
heel down 



nMPlETlNG THE POSE 

jLmwWW. '">ld v°ur"«» 

0* .rnii bring your torso UP* 
warrior 11 

'“'"Jirasana.. After 

Lhiog Warrior H. inhale 

Slraigl"r" V»“r fronl lf*i and 

-L your fed >« &“ forKjrd 
“>* jump your legs hack into 

untain Pose. Re-establish 

asana an<i see how you feel 
repeat on the other side. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• Use the wall for support, for balance, or to focus on technique Work 

with your back, shoulders, head, and extended hand on the wall (with 

your feet about 2-3 inches from the wall) Hold your right knee firmly 

over your right foot as you rotate your legs open. 

• Use a block under the supporting hand, or put the supporting hand in 

front of your bent leg so the hack of the right arm braces the position of 

the right, bent leg. This will help hold your knee open and in place. 

• By bonding your elbow and placing your hand on your mid-back (with 

the fingertips touching your spine), you can feel the movement of your 

spine. With each exhalation, feel the spine move into the body and 

lengthen. 

(Al PRECAUTIONS 

id knee injury: Keep the front km in alignment over thtfionl ankle 

‘ keep the lack leg straight and strong to root'd thr knd 

‘MS kKp fa front but facing the front anil, as you ** » » «< * th, rose 

for those tvith hip replacement surgery 



VATA HI 

<llmtmna 
POWER CHAIR POSE 

PITTA If KAPHA | 

TIME 

BREATH 

; FOCUS 

MOVE 

Tj long holds Very short holds Long holding times with repetitions 

1 111 --“ 

Full, even breathing Eosy, full breothing Full breathing 

Holding still in the pose Ease m the pose Strengthening, holding the pose 

Lift the spine os legs, hold steady Strong legs with o lifting spine Holding strong, chest open 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

"I Stand in Tadasana As you 

1 inhale stretch your arms out to 

your sides and over your head so that 

your ears are touching the insides of 

your upper arms. 

2 Exhale and hend your knees, 

squatting down until your thighs 

are parallel with the floor (as if sit¬ 

ting on a chair). 

3 keep your chest as vertical as 

possible and your lower spine in 

neutral. Sit hack and down as much 

as possible keeping your heels on the 

floor. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With each inhalation focus on stability 

and adjustment. With each exhalation 

strengthen and extend. Hold the pose for 

10-30 seconds. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

On an exhalation, lower your arms and 

straighten your legs returning to Moun 

tain Pose. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Keep the chest open 

• The bock is os vertical 

os possible 

• Shoulders ore down 

from the ears 

• Upper arms move 

back behind the ears 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

fan help weak knees but take it easy at first 
Heels on the floor 
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TadottanasaM 
SPREAD LEGS FORWARD BEND 

VATA II PITTA III KAPHA l 
time 

long holds and repetitions Longer holds or comfortable holds 
- - “| 

Shorter holds 

BREATH 
Even slow breath or U||oyi for focus Long easy breath Normal 

FOCUS 
Stillness, stability and leg strength 

_ 
Releasing, gentle practice Strengthening legs, extending spine 

MOVE 
lilt the sitting bones and open 

the chest toward your feet 
Strong legs, lengthen the spine, 

relax the neck 

lengthen and lift track legs to extend 

the front torso forward, open chest 

ROVING INTO THE POSE 

a Establish Mountain Pose (pg 70) 

l Exhale and spread your legs 4-5 

ftrt apart. Ground your fed and lift 

your kneecaps. Inhale 

2 Exhale, extend your front torso 

forward, lifting and separating 

your sitting hones. Place your hands 

on the floor (or a prop) under your 

shoulders. 

Side View 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 Inhale. With your hands on the 

1 Elixir, raise your head, neck and 

shoulders until your arms arc straight 

and your bac k is concave. 

2 Exhale, lift your sitting 

hones and lengthen your 

s|>inc, chest, neck, and head 

down toward the floor. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

^■tli bands on your 

come up (on an 

^halation) with a 

$traifiht spine by 

looting at your 

^‘P joints Jump 

V°Ur legs back 

to Tadasana. 

Aiches and onkles Idled 

5<tima boots ore lev*landM|ed 

(Cnees held up 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Bock lower leg moves down 

• Bock upper leg lifts 

• Sitting bones widen as you 

bend 

• lengthen spine toward the 

floor 

• Chest stays open - shoulders 

bock 

• Relax the neck and heod 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

MODIFICATIONS 

Place your bands on the wall or a 

chair to work with straight arms 

and a straight spine. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Sot for those with hip replacement 

surgery. 

standing rosts • S3 



<Tarswttanasana 
INTENSE SIDEWAYS STRETCH POSE 

PITTA l KAPHA i 
TIME 1 Moderate holds Short holds Long holds and repetitions 

BREATH Even slow breath or U|joyi for focus Long easy breath Normal 

FOCUS Stillness, stability, and leg strength Releasing, gentle practice Strengthening legs ond extension 

MOVE 
} ' " ---- 

lift the sitting bones ond open 

the chest toword your feet 

Stretch the hamstrings ond 

lengthen the spine, relaxing the neck 

Lengthen ond lift the bock legs to 

extend the front torso, open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

After establishing Mountain 

Rise (pg 70), inhale and keep the 

chest open .is you bring the hands 

to the waist. After you arc familiar 

with the leg positions and your 

shoulders are supple, bring your 

hands into Namaste (prayer posi¬ 

tion) behind your back. Exhale and 

spread your legs 4-5 feet apart 

4 Exhale and bend at the hips, 

bringing your torso over your 

left leg. Keep your hack straight 

and your weight evenly balanced 

on both feet 

-♦- 

IMPORTANT actions 

• Toes reloxed 

• Shoulders stoy back 

• Press polms together 

• Open chest 

• Lengthen the neck and head 

toward the foot 

2 Inhale and turn your left leg 

90 degrees to the left and turn 

your right (back) leg 60-70 de¬ 

grees in (to the left). 

3 On an exhalation turn your 

hips, torso, shoulders, and 

arms to the lelt so you face your 

left foot. As you inhale, strengthen 

your straight legs and lift your 

arches. 

Let) hip is bock 

Silling bones ore level 

Knees ore hotel up 



T holding the pose 

A Inhale, firmly ground your feet, strengthen 

l your legs, and keep your kneecaps lifted. Keep 

your chest and shoulders open as you move forward 

with each exhalation. Extend your spine, chest, and 

head toward the floor, lengthening your torso along 

the front of your left leg. 

2 Exhale as you bring your torso back up to 

parallel with the floor (as above) Turn your led 

and legs first to the front and then to the right side. 

Q Repeat step I to your right side as you exhale, 

extending your torso forward and ovei your rig 
leg 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Exhale as you lift your torso and come up with a 

straight spine by pivoting at your hip joints. Turn 

and face front and jump your legs back to Tadasana 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Put your hands on a wall, hlock, or 

chair to work with a straight spine. 

___♦--—-- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• for batk problems am! tight hamstrings it is important 

to work with a straight spine Place hanJs on the wall 

or a counter (at waist or hip height> to keep the hark 

straight as you work the fh>se 

• L\> not push the knees backward 



iraf/ta/rasana I 

VATA 4„J, 

WARRIOR POSE I 

pitta ff kapha ll 

TIME 
[j—L- 

Long holds with repetitions 

4 
Short holds Long holds with repetitions 

BREATH j Long, smooth breath or Light Ujioyi Long eosy breathing Any breoth 

FOCUS ; Graundedness, breoth, stillness Lightness of the upper body Lifting up and out of the legs 

MOVE 1 Lift torso ou» of strong legs Upper body rises from strong legs Strong legs, lift upper body ond 
open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Establish Mountain Pose (pg 

70). With an exhalation, spread 

your legs 4-5 feet apart. Inhale and 

bring your straight arms out to the 

sides and up over the head. Your 

shoulders move down from the cars 

as the inside arm extends up, arms 

behind the cars, palms facing. Turn 

your right foot and leg 90 degrees 

out to the right and turn your left 

(tack) loot in 60 degrees to the 

right. 

f') On an exhale, turn your 

Lk hips, torso, shoulders and 

arms to the right, facing your 

right foot. As you inhale, 

lift your left arch pressing 

the outside ol your left heel 

down into the floor. 

3 Exhale and bend your right 

knee until it is over or be- hind 

your right heel The right 

shin is perpendicular 

to the floor, and if 

possible, the 

/i 
/A 

right thigh is parallel with the 

floor. It is more important that 

you are able to keep your back leg 

straight than it is to bring your 

front thigh down. Keep your 

weight evenly balanced over both 

legs. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

Shift weight into straight leg 

Keep your tailbone down 

Lift pubis up 

Lift rib coge up out of the hips 

Open the chest 

Shoulders back and down, 

orms straight reaching up 

Arms straight and behind eors 

Lengthen neck 

| Weigh! on the ouU«k» 
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LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS i01oingthe pose 

til every inhalation re-establish 

I Oi'e Foundation Points (marked on 

* 1' Bc <lWare of your lifting arches, 

Mwlanced wcighl between Iwo 

tront! 1'6S- and y°"r 5traigl“ baCk 

ko«- 
- With every exhalation, lift your 

2 torso up (focus on the Important 

Actions) Lift your hips out of your legs 

by lifting your pubis up as your tailbone 

moves down. Extend your thoracic spine 

up. Move your shoulders down as you 

extend your arms and hands up. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

As you inhale, straighten your right leg 

and turn your feet back toward the 

front. As you exhale, jump your legs 

back to Tadasana and bc aware of how 

you feel. Then repeat on the other side. 

• With your back foot braced against the wall, bring awareness to 

your back leg and hip. Using the wall will also help with balance 

• Work with your legs only for several weeks or months to learn 

the correct positioning and prepare the legs, hips and groin muscles 

____♦--- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Avoid knee injury: 

• Keep the bent knee behind the heel oil ft ■& The b*tk 

knee must always be straight 

• Keep the /rant right knee faun, .v ankle as you go into and com 

out of the 



cvirai/uufrasana III 
WARRIOR POSE III 

VATA 44 P|TTA tt_KAPHA 444 

1 TIME 

BREATH 

i FOCUS 

I MOVE 

j Moderote holds (use woll for bolonce) Short holds (use woll for eose) 
Long holds with repetitions 

Smooth, even bneothing or Light U||ayi Long, eosy breolhing Any breoth 

1-■— -■ 
Breath ond groundedness Stability & lightness of the pose Extension ond control 

Move down through standing leg 

os you lengthen the body 

Plant the stonding leg ond 

lengthen the body os you exhale 

Strengthen ond extend both legs, torso 

arms, ond open the chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Starling from Tadasana (pg 70) establish 

Virabhadrasana I (pg 86) to the right. Exhale and 

extend your torso and arms forward bringing your 

chest toward your front right thigh. Inhale. Exhale as 

you shift your weight over your right leg Arms 

remain extended and beside your cars. 

2 Inhale and gain your balance Exhale and 

straighten your right standing leg Bring your 

arms head, torso, and back leg up into one straight 

line ixirallcl with the floor. 

-♦---- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Legs ore straight ond strong 

• Keep hips level 

• Right hipbone lengthens down ond 

pulls bock awoy from the waist 

• Chest moves down os the orms lilt 

and lengthen 

lnn«i oftnt b*s»de the eorj 

Extend through heel 

left hip foils down 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 With every inhalation re-establish the foun- 

1 dation points (see photo) 

0 With every exhalation, employ the Impor- 

" tant Actions list. Remember to extend through 

the back of the lifted leg, the heel, the spine, arms 
and hands 

1*9 itioight ond Eerpendirulnf 



c0mpieting the pose 1As you exhale, bend your right leg and lower 

your straight left leg until your foot touches the 

,nd Place your foot hack in its former position 

fobah’ «nd brin8 Vour wci8hl evcnly on to both legs. 

Exhale and bring your torso, shoulders, and arms 

back up into Virabhndrasana 1. 

- lake a few breaths in this position Then exhale 

Jj and straighten your right leg. Inhale turning your 

feet to face front, jump your legs hack to 

Tadasana. In Tadasana he aware of how you 

feel. Repeat on the other side. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• Place your hands on the wall and come into Wall 

Push, pg 61 Push away from the wall until your 

arms and torso arc in a straight line Lift your back 

leg and work on leveling your hips and lengthening 

your spine. 

• When the hamstrings are tight place the hands 

higher on the wall. Keep your arms, torso, and leg 

still in one straight line but in a more open angle 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• It you h.ue kjff iW knees then keep the standing 

knee slightly bent with the quadriceps contracted Po 

not push the standing knee back 

• fatp the front kne. rer the center of the foot OS 

vuu go into and come out of the fh>sc lk> not alio** the 

knee to turn as you move. 

STANOiftC * 0 S I S * S* 



Slnffta dtatufn irasana 
HALF MOON POSE 

TIME 

BREATH 

MOVE 

-r - --— 

Moderate • long holds 

I-- 
Short - moderate holds (no strain) 

Long holds with repetitions 

Light U|joyi breoth for focus Normal or Ujjoyi sound Any breath 

Slaying steady ond strong 
Expand in oil directions like light Strength, lilt, and expansion 

I Down through standing leg, 

; then extend body in all directions 
Lift inner standing leg, extend 

ond open body into the pose 
Strengthen ond elongote legT^T* 
torso, ond open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

*1 From Tildasana (pg 70) move into 

1 Trikonasana on your right side and 

establish the pose (pg 7*}). 

21 hen exhale and bend your right 

knee placing your right hand on 

the floor about 12 inches in front and 

a few inches to the outside (back) of 

your right foot. Breathe com¬ 

fortably until you feel stable. ih i. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Keep both legs strong 

• Shoulders ond orms ore stroighf ond 
lengthened 

• Lift the torso up out of the supporting 
shoulder ond orm 

• Keep extending from the lifted heel 

through the top of the heod 

• Elongote the spine and rotate the chest 
toward the ceiling 

• Extend ond lengthen in all directions 

titt ond open upper hip loword the ceiling 

3 As you exhale, shift 

some of your weight onto 

your hand and straighten 

your front standing leg. As 

your weight shifts, raise your 

left (back) leg into the air and 

fully strengthen and straighten 

both legs. At the same time, 

straighten your arms and open 

your chest (rotate it toward the 

ceiling). 

Keep knee toeing over toes 

Leg is stroighl ond perpendictilor 

Moinfom o strong orch 
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HOlOING the pose 
With every inhalation feel your standing 

1 (rjght) foot firmly grounded and lift up 

inner right leg to maintain strength and 

Sty of the porta" 

2 With each exhalation, extend in all direc¬ 

tions. Grow out through your arms and 

legs and extend your spinal column, lengthen¬ 

ed through your neck and head As the spine 

extends, rotate the chest toward the ceiling. 

completing the pose 

Exhale as you bend your right knee and bring 

your back foot (leg stays straight) down to the 

ground Straighten your front leg and come 

back into Trikonasana. Breathe. On an exhala- 

tion, bring your torso up, turn your feet and 

legs forward, and jump back to Mountain Pose 

on an exhalation. Re-establish Tadasana and see 

how you feel. Then repeat on the other side. 

LEARNING AT HOME MODIFICATIONS 

• Use the wall for support, balance, or to focus on tech¬ 

nique. Work with your hack, shoulders, head, and back 

heel on the wall with your standing fool about 2-.1 inches 

from the wall. 

• Use a block, chair, or bench, for your supporting hand. 

• Use your upper hand to feel the movement of your spine 

by bending your elbow and placing your upper hand on 

your mid-back with your fingertips touching the spine 

• You may want to lay your upper arm straight and on 

top of the side of your body with your hand down on your 

thigh. 

I'1, 

---- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Not for those with hip replacement surgery 

. Keep the standing leg strai&t with the thigh pulled up but 

not pushed hack The knee should not hyperextend 

• To avoid falling, use props and the wait 

. f Grr routing the Standing legcmt ..m.n 

fwm the middle) so the knee remains facing the toes of that foot 



tPa/anqusmasana 
FOOT BIG TOE POSE 

VATA pm KAPHA | 

TIME J Long holds with repetition I Moderate holds Moderate holds =Sa*!> 

BREATH light Ujioyi or even slow breoth I long eosy breoth Normal 

FOCUS Stillness, grounding, breoth 1 Comfort, extension, and grounding Strengthening, extending, working 

MOVE jl Hold strength in the legs, 
jl internal extension of torso 

I Strengthen legs ond internal 
1 extension of torso (no strain) 

Strong legs, lift sit bones, extend lorsn 
and open chest ' | 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Stand in Tadasana Moun- 

1 tain IV»sc (pg 70). Inhale and 

focus on your connection to the 

ground Exhale and locus on 

growing the spine upward. 

0 Inhale and keep the chest 

U open as you bring your arms 

out to the sides and up over your 

head Keep your feet firmly 

grounded and your back straight 

as you bend your torso forward 

from the hip joints. Extend the 

arms, torso, and chest forward to 

move Maintain a Neutral lower 

l>Jik Lift and separate the sitting 

tones to extend the torso to the 

n°°r With ,hf palms facing each 

other, wrap the first two fingers 

«f each hand around the big tocs 

w tog f o t TOUI TTM 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Exlend the straight spine os you 

bend forward from the hips 

• Sitting bones move owoy from 

each other ond lift 

• Straighten the knees without 

pushing them backward 

Belly stays relaxed ond drops 

toword the chest 

• lengthen the neck ond head 

toward the feet 

Spine draws into the body 

Knees held up 

by contracted 

quodriceps 



h0LDIN6 the pose 

Inh.ilc, straighten the arms and lift the head. 

Stretch the spine, iliest, ami neck, as you concave 

baCk and bring the bottom ribs forward legs stay 

strong 

Holding the extension of the spine, exhale and 

lengthen the Iront torso toward the floor as you 

(ir,. bending the elbows out to the sides Bring the chest 

nj j,ead down toward the ankles. Relax the 

and neck. Maintain the stretch Repeat 1 

1 

2 

& 2 a* 
desired. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

fxhalc as you lift by pivoting the torso at the 

hip joints and come up with the back, arms, 

neck, and head straight. When standing, 

relax the arms out to the sides and down 

Re-establish ladasana and see how you feel 

Silling tunes level and liked 

Extend the spine os you 

lengthen forward 

We«gh» slightly forward 

Spoils ol the feet 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• If you have tight hamstrings, put your hands on a 

block or a chair so you can work with a straight 

spine and lengthened arms 

• Beginners should put the hands on their waists or 

open their arms out to the sides when bending 

forward or coming up in this pose. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Not for people with Sciatica 

• Do not push the knees back Keep the weight forward on 

the feet to prevent overstretching the hack of the knees 

Toes relaxed with 
arches and onUes lifted 



TIME j long holds with repetition 

Zlnmva Trasarita avaSasana 
UPWARD LEG FORWARD BEND 

VATA Ui pitta j kapha l 
| Moderate holds 

BREATH jl U||oyi or smooth, even breothing 

FOCUS 

MOVE 

Stability, grounding, and stillness 

Hold strength in both legs ond 

lengthen the spine 

Moderate holds 

long eosy breoth or light Uj|oyi 

Stillness, extension, ond grounding 

Stretching ond extending, releosing 

the spine without strain 

Any breath 

Strength ond extension 

Lengthen, strengthen, lift the leg, 0nd 
open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

*1 Stand in Tadasana (pg 70). Inhale, bring the arms out to 

1 the sides and up over the head 

2 With the back straight betid forward from the hip joints. 

Extend the arms and torso toward the floor. Keeping the 

feet firmly grounded, take hold of the right ankle with the left 

hand The right hand is on the floor fingers beside the toes. 

3 As you exhale, lift the left leg behind you as high 

as possible. Hold keep both legs straight 

with the knees lifted. 

HOLOING THE POSE 

1 With each inhalation, 

1 ground, relax the belly and 

neck and strengthen the right 

standing leg. 

■ ’> - 

Knees ore strong ond straight 

Both legs straight ond strong 

2 With every exhalation 

extend the spine, chest, and 

neck toward the floor as you 

lift the leg higher. 

Optional: With the right hand 

on the floor and the left 

around the right ankle lift 

the chest up as you 

inhale. Extend the chest 

and belly downward as 

you exhale. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Standing leg stays vertical 

• Toes ore relaxed 

• Keep the stonding leg strong 

• Extend the spine, chest, and neck 

• Belly reloxes 

• Extend through boll of the foot (lilted 

leg) 

9* 06* »or >ou» type 



COMPLETING THE POSE 

pring the liflcd leg back down onto the floor 

j„to llttanasana. As you exhale bring your 

straight torso tip pivoting at the hip joints For 

the first year, keep the arms out to the sides 

vvlieri you come up Re-establish 

Tadasana Repeat on the other **55^ 

side. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Use the wall or a chair for your hands so you can work 

with a straight spine 

-♦- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Not for those with sciatic fain 

• If von have any hack problems or tight hamstrings use the hands 

on a chair at hip height 

• I' your hack is weak, bring your arms out to the sides as you 

bend forward and come back up 



Tmfafuistasana 
HANDS UNDER FEET POSE 

VATA m_PITTA 11 KAPHA l 
TIME Long holds with repetitions 

fi-----.- 
Long holds with repetition Shorter holds 

BREATH Even, smooth breoth or Ujjoyi 

j----- 
long, eosy breoth or light U||oyi Any breoth 

EOCUS i Stillness, extension, ond stobilify Grounding ond lengthening Strengthening, extending, working 

MOVE , Ground feet, lift sitting bones, ond 

i extend spine 
Lift sifting bones up ond releose 

the spine 
Strengthen ond lift legs, extenTlhP 

spine, ond open the chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Stand in Tadasana (pg 70). Keep the chest open 

1 as you inhale and bring your arms out to the 

sides and up over your head. 

Keep your leet firmly grounded and your back 

“ straight as you bend your torso forward from the 

hip joints. Extend the arms, torso, and chest toward 

tlu floor. Lift and separate the sitting hones as you 

extend Keep the weight toward the halls of the feet 

3 Place your hands, palms up. 

under your feet (fingertips to front 

of heel) and stand with the halls of 

your feet on the palms of your 

hands. Keep the weight 

evenly balanced on 

both feet. 
Spme and 

lengthened 

Sitting bones 

level and lilted 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 Inhale as you straighten the arms and lift the 

1 head Stretch the spine as you bring the bottom ribs 

forward and the hack to concave The sitting hones 

should he level and lifting. 

2 Holding the extension of the spine, bend the 

elbows and bring the chest and head toward the 

ankles as you exhale. Relax the belly and neck 

Strengthen the legs. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Place the hands beside the feet, palms pressing the floor. 

Exhale and lift the arms, shoulders and torso by pivot¬ 

ing at the hip joints Come all the way up to Tadasana 

you feel. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Arches, onkles, and in¬ 

ner legs lifting 

• Hold the knees strong 

but not pushed bock 

• Bock of lower leg moves 

down 

• Bock of upper leg 

moves up 

• Belly releoses 

• Lengthen the neck 

to • t O G A tot tout TV? 



(llttanasana 
INTENSE EXTENSION POSE 

VATA ||| 
PITTA || KAPHA | 

^time Long holds with repetitions 
long holds with some repetition Shorter holds 

BREATH Even, smooth breoth or Ujioyi 
Long eosy breoth or light Ujjayi Any breath 

FOCUS Stillness, extension, and stability Easy lengthening Strengthening, extending, working 

MOVE Legs strong, lift sitting bones, 

extend spine 
Lilt legs, release spine, open chest Lift legs, extend spine, open chest 

moving into the pose 

Stand in Tadasana (pg 70). Keep the chest open 

as you inhale and bring your arms out to the 

sides and up over your head 

Keep your back straight as you bend from the hip 

joints. Extend the arms, torso, and chest forward 

and down toward the floor. Lift and separate the sitting 

bones Keep weight toward the balls of the feet to pre¬ 

vent hyperextension ol the knees. 

Q Place your palms on the floor beside the feet 

HOLDING THE POSE 

I With each inhalation, ground and strengthen 

your legs, and relax your belly and neck 

With every exhalation, extend the spine, chest, 

neck, and head, lengthening the front torso 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Exhale and lift the torso by pivoting at the hip joints 

Keep the back, arms, neck and head straight as you 

come up to Tadasana. (Beginners and weaker backs 

come up with the arms out to the skies) 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Place your hands on a prop or a chair and work with 

a straight spine and arms 

-♦- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Not for those with S Atw pai* 

SlANft <*6 eoil l » «• 





S%Jno 'Mulifia Svanasana 
DOWNWARD FACING DOG 

VATA 4-J. | PinA t or I kapha 

Slow, even breathing or Ujjoyi 

Extension one! stillness 

MOVE I Extend arms ond torso, stretch legs 

Eosy breath or light Ujjoyi 

Grounding ond eosy stretch 

Extend arms and torso, stretch legs 

Normal 

Lengthening, lifting, extending 

Lilt thighs ond sitt.ng bones, extend 
torso ond legs 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

IFrom Cat Stretch (pg 60), the 

knees arc under the hip joints, 

feet hip-distance apart, toes turned 

under. The hands are under the 

outside of the shoulders. Now 

move the hands one hand-length 

forward (fingers spread wide 

apart). Keeping the arms straight, 

inhale and drop the chest toward 

the floor as in Cat POse. 

3 Holding the straight line of the 

upper body and the sitting 

bones up, let the heels slowly 

descend Lower the heels only if 

you can keep the sitting bones 

lifted. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

IAs you inhale feel the breath 

move into the body and re¬ 

establish the Foundation Points 

(on photo). The head, neck, and 

belly hang relaxed. 

2 With each exhalation, lift t|,c 

sitting bones and let the heels 

move down. Hold the pose 30-40 

seconds to begin and gradually 

increase the holding time as the 

arms and shoulders strengthen 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Lift the inner groins up 

• Open the chest toward the feet 

• Lift the back thighs up as the 

back calves move down 

Head, neck, and belly ore 

relaxed 

2 As you 

exhale, 

come onto the 

balls of the feet 

and straighten 

the legs. Keep 

the heels up as 

you lengthen 

(from the index finger) the arms, 

shoulders, torso and sitting bones 

up to the ceiling making a straight 

line from hands to tailbone. 

lengthen (tom ir>de< finger to titling bones 
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C0MP^tiNGTHEPOSE 

half -is V'ou bend thc knccs to floor, sit back 
.,mir heels, and rest in Child's 

DOSHIC NOTES 
-4- 

's Pose (pg 61). 
onto y°ur 

lEARN(NG AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

, to increase the stretch in the legs, work with the 

’ifk 0f the heels braced against thc wall and the 

bottoms of the heels firmly on the floor. 

, To learn tbc moVfrnfr>t of the lower back relative to 

the position of the legs, practice Wall Push, (pg 63). 

Tl,js will teach the movement of the sitting bones as 

they lift and how to draw the spine into the body, 

j^ces are always lifted. 

. Dog Pose Variation. Use Wall Push to learn the 

movement of the sitting bones and how to hold the 

hips level as you raise the extended leg Practice the 

extension of thc body from palms to tailbone. 

• Stay longer in the pose to 

reduce fatigue. 

Relieves stiffness in shoulders 

and tight hamstrings 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Those with a 'carrying angle' and/or hyperextended arms 

will benefit from shortening the distance between the 

hands and feet by 4-9 depending on your size This re¬ 

lieves strain on the elbows 

This pose is good for the heart and usually safe for high 

blood pressure. 

SZcffio Idulfia Svamsam Variation 
DOWNWARD FACING DOG LEG EXTENDED 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 From Downward Facing Dog inhale and shift 

1 the weight onto the right foot 

2 Exhale, keeping thc hips level, push through 

thc back of thc left leg (and heel) and raise it until 

there is a straight line from index finger to left heel 

HOLDING THE POSE 

IHold the pose 10-20 seconds to begin. Gradu¬ 

ally increase the time as you strengthen thc 

shoulders and arms. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Keep the pelvis level 

• Lengthen and 

strengthen the extended 

leg 

• Neck reloxed 

2 Exhale coming back into Dog Pose. Repeat on 

the other side. 

INVMMO f 0 $ i S • <0l 



Satvamasana l & II 
HALF SHOULDERSTANDI & II 

VATAI-U__ kapha 4,4, 

time 

| BREATH 

FOCUS 

MOVE I 

Moderate-Long holds Short-moderote hold - no slrom Long holds ^ 

Long smooth breath Smooth easy breath Normal 

Stability and holding still Comfort and lifting 
Lifting and working the pose 

Lengthen the spine, strengthen 

the legs—-use woll for stability 

Lengthen spine ond legs 

use wall for ease 
Open chest, extend the torso, and 

Strengthen and lengthen legs 

-- 

J Tike one leg off the wall and 

vJ straighten it at an angle, as 

shown. Take the other leg off the 

wall and balance. Breathe. 

E»iend through feet 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Practice Neck Stretch, pg 57, to 

prepare the neck. Use 2-4 folded 

blankets to create space for the neck 

To begin, fold and stack the blankets 

so that they will fit evenly under 

the hips, torso, shoulders and upper 

arms. Make the sharp edge of the 

blankets on the side used for the 

shoulders. Lying on the blankets, 

move the shoulders down from the 

ears (and two inches down from the 

edge of the blankets) and together 

underneath the back. Lengthen the 

neck. 

Sorvangosano I 

1 Place the blankets at the wall. 

Lie on the blankets with legs 

extended up the wall and sitting 

bones touching it. Head is on the 

floor. Bend your knees until the feet 

just touch the wall. Push against 

the wall to lift the hips up until 

they arc vertically in-line with the 

shoulders. 

2 Interlock the hands 

behind you, straightening 

the arms. Bring the upper 

arms as close together as 

possible pulling the shoul¬ 

ders underneath you. Press 

the elbows into the floor 

and place the hands on 

the back for support. 

Hips sit into your hands. 

Lengthen the neck. 

Elbows close together 

ond on blonkets Weight on shoulders 

ond upper orms 



cflrvong°son0 
( ,l,f blankets one arm's length from the wall 

1 P pj the knees, feet close to the buttocks. Press 

1 P<I|UI hands into the floor. Roll the body up 

,,rl1lS , the feet over the head and onto the wall or 

S?-*- ,'uu 

interlock the hands behind you, straightening the 

0 ir|T,s firing the arms as close together as possible, 

lling the shoulders underneath you Press the elbows 

I’" (|lf floor and place the hands on the up|>er back 

‘Support Straighten your spine. 

lake one leg off the wall and then the other Keep 

; the legs straight, balance and breathe. 

HOLOING the POSE — I & II 

prfSS (he hands into the back, lifting the spine up into 

the body and opening the chest. Hold the posture 

breathing comfortably for 1-2 minutes to begin 

Gradually increase the time. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Bend the knees toward the ears. Straighten the arms 

placing the hands on the floor behind you Use the 

arms for support as you slowly unroll the spine 

vertebrae by vertebrae hack to the ground. You may 

lift the chin but do not lift the head or shoulders off 

the floor as you come down Slide off the blankets 

onto the floor and rest. 

OOSHIC NOTES 

-♦- 

Excellent for Kapha practice, 

although excess weight could be 

difficult Counters high Pitta 

unless held tcx> long. Excellent 

for Vata. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• If you have glaucoma or unmedicated high blood pres¬ 

sure do not practice this posture 

• Practice 2 hours after eating 

• If you experience any pressure in the eyes, ears, head 

neck, or breathing, come down and consult an experi 

enced teacher 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

* Spine is stroight Irom 

shoulders to buttocks 

Chest comes toward the chin 

* Neck is soft 

Eyes, neck, lace stoy reloxed 

Stoy on the tops of shoulders 

Lill the inner thighs 

Extend the legs through bolls 
of feet 



i' 

FULL SHOULDERSTAND 

VATA KAPHA 

I time 

1 
Moderote-Long holds 1 Short holds - no strain Long holds ' 

| breath 1 tong, smooth breoth Smooth, eosy breoth Normal 

j focus j Holding still and stable Comfort ond steadiness Lifting, working the pose 

MOVE | lengthen ond lift spine ond legs Lengthen the spine ond legs Open chest, extend the torso ond leqs 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Before you begin, practice Neck Stretch, pg 57. 

Use 2-4 folded blankets as in Sbouldfrstand I 

and II. pgs 102-103. 

1 Lie on the folded blankets with the neck and 

1 head on the floor. The shoulders are 2 inches in 

from the edge of the blankets—shoulder blades 

lucked under. Elbows are beside the body and the 
neck is relaxed 

0 Bend the knees, press the palms against the 

^ floor and roll the body up, bringing the feet 

over the head and onto the floor behind you. 

0 Interlock the hands behind you, ■ 

J straightening the arms. Bring the arms as close 

together as possible, pulling the shoulders under¬ 

neath you. Press the elbows into the floor and place 

the hands on the upper back. Straighten the legs up 

to the ceiling, pushing through the heels, thighs 

rolling inward. 

A ^rfss I be elbows into the floor as you lift 

1 the torso and legs upward. Relax the neck and 

head Breathe 

HOLDING THE POSE 

*1 Stay on the tops of the shoulders. Press the 

1 bands into the back, lift the spine and move the 

chest toward the chin. 

0 Separate the legs 6" apart, extend the inner legs 

Id upward Hold this extension as you bring 

the legs together. 

3 Hold the posture, breathing comfortably for ]. 

3 minutes to begin. Gradually stay in the pose 

longer as is appropriate for your dosha. 

- — ♦——---- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• No pressure on the heod 

Press your honds into your bock to lift the spine 

• Chest comes toward the chin 

• Draw the tailbone in and up 

• Lift the inner thighs 

• Extend through the bolls of the feet 



COMPLETING THE POSE 

Bend the knees loward Ihc cars. Straighten the 

arms placing the hands on the floor behind you 

Slowly unroll the spine vertebrae by vertebrae 

back to the ground. Lift the chin (as you roll 

down) but not the head or shoulders Slide off the 

blankets onto the floor and relax 

LEARNING AT HOME MODIFICATIONS 

• If you have been having trouble with the OlWi 

widening, use a belt or tie above the crease of the 

elbows to hold the arms shoulder width apart 

• Lise a metal chair or bench to learn the pose 

with support and to allow concentration on chest 

opening. This is best learned from your asana 

teacher. 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-♦- 

Purifies the blood and nourishes the 

brain, throat and lungs. Regulates Lldana 

Vayu and Kapha in the region of the 

chest. Pitta Counters high Pitta unless 

held too long or strained. Kapha: Excess 

weight can make this pose unsafe, but is 

excellent for Kapha. 

-_♦- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• If you have glaucoma or unmedicated high blood 

pressure do not practice this posture. With /o»v blood 

pressure, medicated high blood pressure, or heart 

problems, consult your physician and yoga teaiher 

• Practice this peat 2 hours . ifter eat 

• If you experience any■ pressure in the cad, 

neck, or breathing, come down and consult an expe¬ 

rienced teacher 

invmtio »Ost S • 1<» 



Wree Sarvatyasana Variations 
three full shoulderstand variations 

One Leg Extended Shoulderstand 

Establish Sarvanfiasana III. the full shoulderstand position pg ,04 

Mold the left leg up and straight. Exhale extending through the hack of 

te right leg and heel as you bring it down to touch the floor or a chair 

las in llalasana). Keep lifting the spine, moving the sitting hones to the 

ceding Breathe and hold 20 or more seconds. Extend through the back 

“I ho,h lf«s M y™ bri"« '*<• rigid leg hack up into Sarvangasana. 
Repeat other side 

0 SUPTA KONASANA SARVANGASANA: 

Li Open Angle Shoulderstond 

Brinfi the lefts into Halasana, pg 108. 

from Halasana spread the lefts as 

wide apart as possible. Keep the legs 

straight and the tops of the toes 

touching the floor. Keep the spine 

and silting bones lifting and the 

chest as open as possible. Breathe 

and hold 20 or more seconds. Bring 

the legs back into Halasana and 

return to Shoulderstand. 

• Modification: Use a bench or chair 

so you can work with the feet 

higher. 

104 roc* tot rout 1 rtf 



q SETU BANDHA SARVANGASANA: 

J Bridge Pose from Shoulderstand 

With the spine lifted and the palms firmly on the 

hack, scissor the right leg backward and the left 

forward. Begin arching the upper hack by moving 

the spine up and into the body, opening the chest. 

Hold the lower back strongly in Neutral (tailbone 

lifting) as you stretch the right thigh, bend the 

right knee and reach the toes toward the floor. 

Arch the spine up into the body as the leg comes 

down. Hold the tailbone up and bring the left foot 

to the floor. Hold for 30-60 seconds to begin. 

To return to shoulderstand strengthen the left leg 

and lift the spine into the body. Open the chest and 

lift the right leg straight up. Lift the tailbone and 

push up onto the ball of the left foot At the same 

time, shift the hips up above the shoulders. Adjust 

the arms and shoulders and lift and straighten the 

torso and legs. Repeat alternate side. 

Niralomba Sorvangosana 
Unsupported Shoulderstand 

Variation 



‘Tfafu mam 
PLOW POSE 

3 * T T ",r dta" «* floor, straighten 
Vour back. lifting your silling bones ,olvard 

Ilf Idling (chest «I|)C„S toward the chin: 

Straighten the legs |lushing through the 

leels, thighs rolling inward. Inhale ^—— 

and Relax I he neck and head 

(vvitliout turning them). 

m. 

■ 

Spine straightens 
lf""9 sirrmn Lone i lilting silting bones 

I 

E*g; lengthen through Ke*l 

# 

Wetgh< on shoulder,. elhrw. 0ft(J 

Elbows shoulder 

width opori 

toe 
• »OG* fo( tout * t p f 



COMPLETING THE POSE 

place your arms on the floor with the 

hands pressing down. Bend the knees. 

Using the arms and hands for support, 

slowly unroll the spine, vertebrae by 

vertebrae, until your back and feet rest 

on the floor. As you roll down, the head 

and shoulders must stay on the floor 

Keep your legs lengthened as much as 

you can. 

DOSHIC NOTES 
-—♦- 

Nourishes the brain, throat 

and lungs. 

^ata. Remain still in the pose 

for extended periods. 

fttta: Counters high Pitta 

(unless held too long). 

Ka/dia. Excess weight could 

wake this pose difficult to do 

salcly but it is good for 

Kapha. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

* Lise a belt or tie to hold the elbows firmly in place. 

shown)1 mC,al tha,r bCnCh' °r b,OCk t0 Support lhe ,c85 and f««» las 

* rroV WOrking With y°ur ar™ stretched over your head, relaxed on 
tnc floor. 

-♦----— 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Ifyou ha if glaucoma or unmedicated high blood pressure do not practice 

this posture With low blood pressure, medicated high blood pressure, .v 

heart problems, consult your physician and yoga teacher 

• Practice this pose at least two hours after eating 

• it you hr! pressure in th. i/s ht ad iw K, come down and consult 

an experienced teacher 



cVepaJa Warn 
BRIDGE POSE 

VATA li PITTA l_II 

TIME Moderate to long holds Moderate holds Long holds with repetitions 

| > -1— " 

BREATH Even, slow or Ujjoyi Long, easy breoth Normal or Ujjoyi 

;i- 

FOCUS | Strength, stillness, ground Ground, lightness, ease Strength, lift 

MOVE 1 Draw the spine info body and hold 

----- 

Infemol lift and holding without strain Lift the spine and strengthen the leas 

—--—-Lj 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Ur on (hr hack with (hr knees 

bent, feel close to the buttocks 

and hip distance apart. Turn the 

toes in slightly with the knees 

directly over the feel 

Lengthen the neck and tuck 

the shoulders under so the 

shoulder blades arc flat on the 

floor Stretch the arms down be¬ 

side you with the palms pressing 

the floor. Inhale and center the 

head on the floor. 

Strengthen the feet and legs 

and lift the tailbone and hips 

up until you rest on the tops of 

the shoulders. Keep the lower back 

in Neutral. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 Focus on opening the chest and 

1 keeping the knees over the 

heels with each inhalation. Relax 

the neck, head, and face. 

Exhale as you lift the spine up 

into the body, arching the 

upper back. See Important Actions 

Hold 20-30 seconds to begin. 

Gradually increase to 2 minutes. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Inhale and slowly roll the spine 

down, placing each vertebrae on 

the floor one at a time. Remember 

the tailbone is always the highest 

point both in the posture and as 

you unroll the spine. Breathe and 

relax. 

-♦- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Press the feet, arms and 

shoulders down to lilt the spine 

up into the body, arching the 

upper bock 

• Keep the face and throot 

relaxed 

• Lift the upper bock 

• Toilbone is highest point, 

always lifting 

"C • lOGA tot tout IV f f 



LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Another way to practice this pose, especially g00d f0r 

Pitta and Kapha or very provoked Vata, is to move up 

into the Bridge and hack to the floor as you breathe 

Lift the tailbone and hips up into Bridge with every 

exhalation. Return to the floor with every inhalation 

This practice is a continuous marriage of measured 

movement and breath. 

• For Kit k o'- net k problems, gogently .on: far as 

the neck mil comfortably allow Vou can folded blan¬ 

kets under shoulders, back, and hips With the head and 

neck on the floor and the torso on blankets, s/ut e is cre¬ 

ated/or the neck 

• Use extn fs under the she :jrso and hips 

if you need more space for the neck to remain soft 



(Preparation for Sirsasana 
PREPARATION FOR HEADSTAND 

VATA m PinA ff KAPHA ||| 

t TIME | Moderate holds with repetition Short holds Long holds with repetitions 

BREATH ( 5mooth or Ujioyi Eosy, full breolh Normal or U||Oyi 

FOCUS Holding strong ond sloble Stability and extension Working, lifting, extending 

' MOVE ( Hold shoulders ond torso up Lilt shoulders, lengthen spine Lift the shoulders ond torso 

2 Push the forearms against the 

floor and straighten the legs, 

lifting the hips upward. Stay up 

on the toes and continue pushing 

away from the floor lengthening 

your torso until your arms, 

shoulders, and torso are a straight 

line. 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 With your hands and knees 

1 on a mat place your forearms 

on the floor. Interlock your fingers 

and make an equilateral triangle 

from your elbows to your inter¬ 

locked fingers. Move the muscles 

in your lower arm toward the 

inside of the triangle so you rest 

securely on the bones. The elbows 

are under the shoulder joints—not 

wider It is important to keep the 

wrists vertical and pinned to the 

floor. The weight is evenly distrib¬ 

uted between the wrists and the 

forearms (no white knuckles—use 

the wrists) The shoulders must 

always lift up and away from the 

floor 

3 Hold the length in your torso 

as you tiptoe your straight 

legs in toward your hands. Be sure 

your torso stays straight. Tip¬ 

toe in until your back is verti¬ 

cal. Breathe. Keep the head 

off the floor by constantly 

lifting the shoulders. 

Arms in on cquitoterol tnor>glc 

M2* TOO# *0 « rout MM 



HOLDING the pose 

Hold the shoulders and torso up as you 

lengthen the neck just enough to touch the top of 

the head to the floor for one second 

Exhale as you lift the head and shoulders up 

away from the floor. Extend the spine up from 

shoulders to tailbone. 

Repeat # 1 and #2 to build strength and exper¬ 

ience in the shoulders and arms. Never put any 

weight on the head. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Hold the shoulders up as you tiptoe the feet slowly 

back out to where you started. Bend the knees and sit 

back on the heels in Child's Pose to rest 

LEARNING AT HOME. MODIFICATIONS 

The upper arms can be belted to hold the position, but 

this should not become a habit. 

-♦- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

* lengthen the torso 

* Lilt the sitting bones to 

ceiling 

* Chest remoins open 

* Legs os straight as possible 

* Heod stays up off floor 

* Keep lifting the shoulders up 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-♦- 

kaphas with excess weight should 

practice short repetitions to build 

strength. Excellent for reducing 

excess Vata 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Not good for high blood pressure, heart problems or gUu 

coma 

IN Vt I 1 t 0 » 0 s t i • llj 



Slffio )s/luftf\a 'Vrfisasana 
HANDSTAND 

VATA^orJ, PITTA f or | KAPHA 

TIME Long holds of woll f Moderate holds -no strain Long holds with repetitions 

BREATH Normal, even 
0--- 

Easy breath Normol 

FOCUS | Strength and holding still Lightness and lift Strong, full length extension 

MOVE I Strengthen arms, lift shoulders 

| ond torso, extend legs 

Strengthen orms, lilt shoulders and 

torso, use woll for ease 
Strengthen arms, lift shoulders and 

torso, push upward to balance 

--—^ 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 On the hands and knees, place the hands under 

I the shoulders (about one foot from the wall), and 

spread the fingers The elbows must remain straight 

Straighten the legs and lengthen the arms, shoulders, 

and torso as in Dog fose (pg 100). 

inhale, step the right foot forward (knee bent) 

under the chest. The left leg is straight and 

behind you. Quickly push up with the right leg 

(bounce up by straightening the right leg) and 

immediately kick the straight left leg up to touch 

the wall The torso becomes vertical as you quickly 

bring the right leg up to touch the left on the wall. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With every inhalation strengthen (he arms and 
check your Foundation Points. 

With every exhalation extend the entire body 

upward. Move the upper spine into the body 

opening the chest as you 

keep the low back in neu¬ 

tral'. (see Important Ac¬ 

tions). Extend through the 

arches and balls of the feet. 

Holding the vertical 

alignment of the body, 

bend the right knee and put 

the toes on the wall for 

balance as you take the left 

off the wall and straighten 

it. Take the right leg off the 

wall and balance. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

On an exhalation, bend at 

the hips to bring the left leg 

straight down to the floor, 

quickly followed by the 

right. Bend the knees and sit 

in Basic Virasana, pg M2. 

iu . tog* toi YOU! typc 



LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

To begin, practice bouncing. To 'bounce/ the right leg 

bends and then forcefully straightens, pushing you 

up. As your right leg quickly pushes you upward, the 

hips shift up and the left leg leaves the floor as if you 

are going up, but you don't. You bounce up and come 

back down. Repeat to gain the experience of moving 

into the pose. 

—-——4- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Those with wrist, elbow or shoulder problems should work 

carefully after consulting a physician and an experienced 

teacher 

-4- 

IMPORTANT ACTONS 

• Arms ond elbows alwoys 

remain strong ond straight 

• Push up to lift the shoulders 

• Lower front ribs move beet 

• Tailbone lifts up 

• Eitend through the mne' legs 

ond fee* 



iTim da 'Mavurasam 
ARM STAND 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

7 from hands ami knees, place the hands, wrists, and 

1 forearms parallel with each other on the floor. 

Spread the thumb and fingers wide braced against the 

naif or a block. Move the flesh of the forearm inward 

so your weight rests firmly on the forearm hones. 

Keep the elbows and shoulders vertical. 

0 ,nha,c' s,cl>thc right foot forward (knee bent) 

" UMdcr thc chc5t ™e kft leg is straight and behind 

you. Remember; the head never touches the floor. 

0 Exhale as you quickly push up with thc left 

J leg (bounce up by straightening the left leg) and 

immediately kick the straight right leg up to touch 

the wall. The torso becomes vertical as you quickly 

bring the left leg up to touch thc right on the wall. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 With the feet together, stretch the legs ln) • 

1 thighs straight up. Move thc upper 

the body opening the chest on thc inhalation 

9 EXtCnd thC Sh°UldcrS' ,orso' lc8s and feet UDw 
Li on every exhalation. Remain in the pose as ,s 

appropriate for your dosha. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

On an exhalation, bring 

thc left leg straight 

down to thc floor 

quickly followed by the 

right. Bend the knees 

and sit on the heels in 

Basic Virasana Pose. 
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\0. 

i d 

'|,>'eighl rests on 

orm bones 

Shoulders ond 
upper arms lifted 

Wrists ond palms press floor 

learning at home modifications 

ARMS VARIATION This variation may hr casirr 

For hrgmnrrs. Work in a cornrr. Make an cquilattral 

irtanglr of the arms with a straight line from lingers 

to elbows (see arms in Preparation for Hcadstand, pg 

112 Continue as above using these arms. 

PROPS: Use a block or a thick book the length of 

your forearms to brace your hands against This will 

help you keep the hands from sliding together 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Those with elbow or shoulder problems should consult an 

experienced teacher and a physician. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• The Iront lower ribs move 

bock as armpits open forward 

• Spine is lifting 

• Extend through the inner legs 

and feet 

• Press the bonds ond wnsls 

into the floor 

MVEI1ID » 0 St 5 • ’ 



cpinifui 'b/Uivurasana 

VATA 

TIME II Long holds a» wall 

BREATH | Smooth, even breolh 

FOCUS Strength, stability 

ARM STAND 

PITTA ff 

Shorter holds 

Eosy, smooth breath 

Lightness, lift, breoth 

MOVE Strengthen arms, extend torso up, I Strengthen and extend all parts up, 

| open chest, balance I bolonce 

l°n9 holds wilh 

Normal 

Strong lifting 

Strengthen arms, lift shoulder, 
torso, extend upward °nd 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 From hands and knees, place the hands, wrists, and 

I forearms parallel with each other on the floor. 

Spread the thumb and fingers wide braced against the 

wall or a block Move the flesh of the forearm inward 

so your weight rests firmly on the forearm bones. 

keep the elbows and shoulders vertical. 

0 Inhale, step the right foot forward (knee bent) 

L under the chest. The left leg is straight and behind 

you Remember, the head never touches the floor 

0 Exhale as you quickly push up with thf |cf, 

'rVbTnCC "P bp strdlRfl,cniny the left leg, and 
m^alHy Uck ,he straigh,rjght|tguplotouch 

' al' Tbc lorsu vertical as you quickly 
bring I he left leg up to (ouch (he right on the wall^ 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 With the feet together, stretch the |CgS and 

1 thighs straight up. Move the upper spine 
the body opening the chest on the inhalation ’ ° 

0 Extend the shoulders, torso, legs and fcct U|Hv 

Li on every exhalation. Remain in the pose as l ^ 

appropriate for your dosha. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

tin an exhalation, luring 

the left leg straight 

down to the floor 

quickly followed by the 

right. Bend the knees 

and sit on the heels in 

Basic Virasana Pose. 

lit • roi »ou» 7777 



LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

ARMS VARIATION: This variation may he easier 

°r b,’8mnfrs- Work in a corner Make an equilateral 

triangle of the arms with a straight line from fingers 

to elbows (see arms in Preparation for Headstand pg 

112 Continue as above using these arms 

PROPS: Use a block or a thick book the length of 

your forearms to brace your hands against. This will 

help you keep the hands from sliding together 

♦ 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Those vvifh elbow or shoulder problems should consult an 

experienced teacher and a physician 

♦ 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

t 
• The front lower ribs move 

back os armpits open forward 

• Spine is lifting 

• Extend through the inner legs 

and feet 

• Press the hands and wnsts 

into the floor 

Wnsli and polmj projjtloof 



Sirsasana 
headstand 

f 1 Moderate holds 

n If A 1 IJ 

I Shorter holds - no slroin 

ft Smooth and full 
Posy, lull breath 

I Sfoble ond still, balanced | 
tightness and lift 

1 Strengthen arms, lift shoulders" | 
l(_lorso, ond legs, woil js helpful' Strengthen arms, extend shoulders 

ond torso up, balance, woll .$ helpful 

kapha m 

l°i>9 holds wilh repetitions 

Smooth or Ujjoyi 

PREPARING 

1 rlr foe wall °r ,i comer until you are stable. Sec IVcpa- 

ml,on for Hca,Island, pg I 12. Interlock the fi„gm and 

make an cqu,lateral triangle so there is a straight Un VI 

hngers fo elbows. Move the flesh ot the forearm „ c 

forearms Th «* ■»» of foe 
rearms The elbows are under the shoulder joints-nol 

•ider Keep the wrists vertically pinned to the floor and 

distribute the weight between the wrists and forearms 

2 Inhale and push the forearms and wrists against the 

At floor. Exhale and tiptoe the straight legs in toward you 

as tar as possible until II,e upper body is vertical. The shout- 
ders keep lifting. 

0 Place your head (halfway between the crown and forc- 

U head) onto the floor with the back of the head touching 

the hands but not pressing them open. Inhale. 

Forearm Wesh is 

• nude triangle 

WnsJj remain vertical 

Strong extension, bofance 

Strengthen arms, hit shoulders, »0rsn 

^jegs os much oS possible 

TWO WAYS TO MOVE INTO THE POSE 

Bent knees. Exhale, 

bend the knees and 

swing the legs gently 

up over the hips and 

shoulders. Inhale. 

Balance with the knees 

bent before straighten¬ 

ing the legs. Exhale 

and straighten the legs 

slowly. Beginners keep 

touching the wall as 

you straighten the 

legs one at a time up 

the wall. Find your 

balance in the pose. 

Straight legs: 

Exhale, walking in as far as possible so that the 

toiso is vertical. Shift the weight toward the 

hack body and push through the straight legs 

and heels to raise the legs straight up to verti¬ 
cal. 
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HOlDlNG the pose 

. jfparfltc the leg* 6" Exhale and 

1 extend the inner legs upward 

Hold that extension as you close the 

Inhale and keep the majority 

^ (,f your weight evenly distributed 

between the wrists, forearms, and 

f|lx>ws With each exhalation, lift the 

shoulders, torso, lower back and legs 

Hold for .30-60 seconds to be#?in 

doshic NOTES 
-— _ 

K'Wha Excellent fur 

loWfrinR Kapha Excess 

Ixxly weight should not 

** put on the neck or 

head Work with 

•’reparation for Head- 

stand first 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

^ you exhale, lower the legs back 

die same way you lifted them. Keep 

the shoulders and back lifted as you 

bring the legs down. Sit iwck on the 

heels into Child's Bose (pg 61) to rest 

Note: The Shouldcrstand will soften 

the energy created in headstand and 

should follow it. 

-♦- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Keep wrists vertically pinned to 

the floor 

• Ears and eyes are level with 

each other 

• Keep the bottom ribs pulled in 

• Open the armpits and chest 

• Low back remains in 'Neutral' 

• Inner legs ore lifting 

• Push up through balls of feet 

-- ♦- 

general precautions 

Practice 2 hours or more after eat¬ 
ing 

Not good for high blood pressure, 

heart problems or eye problems. 

voufeel pressure in the neck, ryes 

0r head, stop and talk with a 
teacher. 

Practice this pose after you are 

Proficient in Shouldcrstand and 

Reparation for llcadsiand. 

LEARNING AT HOME 

MODIFICATIONS 

• Beginners should practice Prepa¬ 

ration to Headstand for 1-3 months 

first Use the wall or corner with 

hands about 6-8" from the wall so 

your feet can touch 

• PROPS: The upper arms can he 

belted (not always) to hold the 

elbow position. 

i N V ( I t | o tOSt) • tlf 



Two Sirsasana Variations 
TWO HEADSTAND VARIATIONS 

VATA J, J, J. 

TIME II Moderate holds 

PITTA fff kapha HI 

BREATH I Smooth and lull 

FOCUS I Grounded balance 

MOVE I Lifting the shoulders ond spme, 
extending through legs and feel 

1 Short holds no strain 1 Long holds wifh repetitions 

I Easy, full breath Any breath 

/ tightness and lift Strong extension, balance 

tilting the shoulders and spine, 

extending through legs and feet 
Maximum lift of shoulders, chest, 

toil bone, ond legs 

Note: Remain in Sirsasana for 5 minutes before practicing variations. 

1 PARSVA SIRSASANA: 

1 Rotated Legs in Heodstond 

Hold your torso vertical as you rotate 

your spine, hips and legs to the right— a 

little more with every exhalation. As you 

inhale hold your rotation, and focus 

your attention on balance and ground¬ 

ing When you can no 

longer rotate, hold , 

for 20 seconds (to 

begin). Inhale and return 

to center Establish Headstand 

before repeating on the other side. 

0 PARIVRTTAIKA PADA SIRSASANA: 

^ Rotated Open Legs in Heodstond 

Holding the spine erect in Sirsasana, 

exhale and scissor open the legs, right leg 

lorvvard and left leg back. Keep the legs 

straight and evenly open. Inhale focusing 

on holding your foundation (arms, 

shoulders, wrists etc.). Exhale as you 

rotate your hips and straight, opened 

b'gs to the right. Hold for 5 to 20 sec¬ 

onds to begin Inhale and rotate back to 

center. Exhale as you close your legs 

back into headstand. Establish Head- 

stand before repeating on the other side. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Those with spinal disc problems 

should avoid these positions. 

0» r o ui i Yrf 



<0i lparita Jiarani 
fecial INVERSION 

VATA ill 
time Long holding 

KAPHA | 

breath 

FOCUS 

Noturol reloxed 

long holding 
Moderate or short holding times 

Stillness and inner quiet 

Noturol related 
Noturol reloxed 

Easy reloxot.on 
Restful practice 

MOVE Hold strong legs, relox upper body 
Neose ond relox upper body 

Mokj strong legs, relax upper body 

M0VING into the pose 

placf 4-6 folded blankets or a holster (depending on your size! at 

Ulf wall to support your hips. Place two other blankets in front of 

those to support your shoulders. Sit sideways on the edge of the 

blankets with the s.tt.ng bones on the wall. Usc y0Ur hands to roll 

yourself onto your bark, on the blankets. Your sitting bones 

should touch the wall. Straighten your legs vertically up the 

wall. Kelax your upper body. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

* Eyes are closed ond 

• Legs straighten up the 

woll 

• Lengthen the neck 

• Relox the face, jow, ond 

shoulders 

Shoulders on btonkei 

HOLDING THE POSE 

The arms arc comfortably out to the 

sides or overhead—palms up. Close 

your eyes, breathe, and rest com¬ 

pletely. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Bend your knees and push your feet 

against the wall to slide the body away 

from the wall Then turn on to the 

right side and use your arms to push 

yourself up to sitting. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Place a small soft neck roll under your 

neck if you have any neck strain 

Using fewer blankets to reduce height 

may also ease your neck. 

♦-■ — — 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Practice Im 'tack, 
2 hours or more after eating 

• This pose » , on tra indicated (as are ail 

inversions) for glaucoma and other eye 

disorders and during menses 

• Check with a p' before practicing 

this pose if you have uncontrolled hy¬ 

pertension 
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<Bm ‘Via rasa 
MOVEMENT SERIES FOR THE BACK 

vataJ, pitta J, J, kapha 

TIME !j Fe>ver repetitions Repetitions os comfortoble More repetitions 

1 
BREATH Smooth and even, or U/foy> Even and slow or Uj|ayi long, smooth breath or U/jayi 

FOCUS I Stable grounding, lengthen breath 
. 

Move os you breathe lengthening to lift 

MOVE ij Shoulders down, lift back of knees lifts on exhalations, buttocks tight Moximum lift and extension 

BASIC POSITION & BREATH 

Ue Uc d0lvn on l,lc n‘H,r legs together and the tops of the feet 
on the floor lighten the buttocks and the backs of the legs. Stretch the 

anm forward along the floor, lengthening from the shoulders out 

through the fingers. Note: The exhalation is for the most difficult 

•york the lifting. The inhalation is used for receiving Pranic energy-use 

1 “rm/? ,f morc Pass,vc movements (as when lowering). 

--- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Lift from the bock of the 

knee 

• Hold Neutral and keep the 

toilbone pressing down 

• Open the chest os you lift 

• Shoulders ore bock and 
down 

• Arms and back of neck ore 

lengthened 

• Coordinate the movement 

with the breath so they take 

the some omount of time 



MOVEMENT AND BREATH 

1 Exhale as you lift your right 

1 side; arm, head, shoulder, leg 

and toot up. Keep your arms and 

le8s straight and extended. The 

head always remains beside the 

moving arm. Slow your move 

men! so you move for the length 

each breath. 

J hihale as you slowly lower 

^ your right side to the floor. 

J Exhale as you slowly lift your 

kit side (arm, head and leg) 

4 Inhale as you slowly lower the 

left side to the floor. 

5 Exhale as you slowly lift the 

right arm and left leg 

6 Inhale as you slowly lower the 

right arm and left leg. 

y Exhale as you slowly lift the 

/ left arm and right leg. 

Q inhale as you slowly lower the 

0 left arm and right leg 

9 Exhale as you slowly lift 

everything up arms, head 

shoulders, and legs Take 3 long 

smooth breaths holding this post 

tion, then slowly lower to the 

floor on your fourth inhalation 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

T\irn your head to the side and 

relax completely or move into 

Child's ftwc sitting on your heeU 

to rest 



UNSUPPORTED COBRA VARIATIONS I, II & III 

VATA f or J, PITTA KAPHA 

' TIME Short holds I Moderate holds - no strain Long holds with repetitions 

' BREATH 

[U—i ... - ■ ■ ■■ - 
Even, slow breoth or U/iayi Smooth, even breoth or Ui/oyi Normal or Ujjoyi 

1 FOCUS 1 Holding still ond strong Light lilting ond smooth breoth Strengthening ond working the pose 

MOVE I Hold grounded legs, lift upper torso 1 Grow upword from strong foundotion Moximum grounding and lift 

-- 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Lie face down on the floor with the legs 

together. Begin with the forehead on the 

floor and the hands in position I. ||, or 111 

Tighten the buttocks and leg muscles, 

pressing the tops of the feet onto the floor 

Lift the face, draw the shoulders back, lift 

the head and shoulders. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 For III, keep the elbows bent close to the 

1 body. There is never any weight on the 

hands in this variation. Breathe. 

2 With every inhalation focus on the 

foundation points on photo. On every 

exhalation strengthen the Important Ac¬ 

tions list. Hold for 20-30 seconds to begin. 

Gradually increase the time. 

Unsupported Cobro Voriofion II . Pressing the Heod Into the Hands 

■ No Weight on the Hands 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Slowly unroll the spine down, lengthening 

the front body forward. Relax. Practice 

these three back strengthening Cobra varia¬ 

tions for one month before continuing on 

to more difficult backbcnding. 

♦- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Toilbone presses down 

Extend spine upword orching upper bock 

• Open the chest 

• Chin held in 
Unsupported Cobro Voriofion III 



SamHasam 1, II <5 /// 
locust variations I, II & III 

VATA f or I . 
* ^_ P,TTA 10fl kapha ll 

— 
i TIME Short holds 

Short holds repeot as desired Long holds with repetitions \ 

breath Even, slow breolh or light Upayi 
Smooth, even breoth or U||oyi Normal or Ujioyi 

FOCUS Core strength and stillness 
Strong foundation, eosy lift Strengthening and working 

MOVE Ground, extend up ond hold 
Eosmg up on eoch exholotion Moximum lift ond extension 

ROVING INTO THE POSE 

a i.jf face down on the floor 

[ with the legs and feet together, 
*■ 

forehead touching the floor. Place 

arms in position I, II, or III. As you 

inhale, tighten the buttocks and legs 

and press the tailbone toward the floor. 

Keep tlic legs and feet touching. 

2 On the exhalation: Locust I lifts the 

face, draws the shoulders back, and 

lifts the head, arms, shoulders, and legs 

up. Locust II lifts the legs up by lifting 

from the back of the knees. Locust 111: Lift 

the front thighs up off the floor. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

On every inhalation receive the breath. On 

every exhalation, tighten the buttocks 

even more and extend legs out through the 

feet. Mold this position for 20-30 seconds 

to begin. 

Buttocks tight—toilbone 

Locust Voriotion I: Fully Extended and Lifted Arms ond Legs 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

As you exhale, lengthen along the floor to 

Lome down. Relax. 

Locust Voriotion III: Legs Only Lift - Bent Knees 

--4.- 

GENERAL precautions 

V (herc is existing back pain consult a physi¬ 

cian or yoga therapist 



'S/lamrasana 
LOCUST VARIATION 

VATA f or J, PITTA f or J, KAPHA 

1 
1 TIME I Moderate holds 1 Short to moderate holds • no strain Long holds with repetitions ^ 
| f- - 
1 BREATH Smooth, slow breofhing or U(|Oyi [ Even smooth breoth or light U||oyi Any breath 

/, FOCUS j Holding still ond breathing evenly 1 Breolh ond lightness Strengthening ond lifting 

1 MOVE Extend ond hold, solid grounding 1 
I —Ji____ 1 

Light lifting from strong foundation Moximum lift ond extension 

1 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Lie face down on Hie Hoot with I lie logs together. 

Hands arc interlocked behind the head As you 

inhale, tighten the buttocks and leg muscles. 

FJ On the exhalation draw the shoulders and elbows 

— back and lift the head, elbows, shoulders and 

straight legs up keep the elbows wide and push the 

head against the hands to strengthen the bark of the 

neck. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Breathe and hold On each inhalation focus on the 

foundation jnnnts. 

Oil every exhalation focus on the Important 

Actions list. Keep the head and feet at the same 

height Hold this position for 20-30 seconds to begin 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

On an exhale, unroll the front body down to the floor 

as you lower the legs. Relax. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Another way to practice this pose is with the knees 

bent, lifting the thighs as in Locust Variation III pa„t. 

127. Make sure that the tailbonc is always pressing * 

down and that the buttocks muscles remain tight 

while bending the legs. 

---♦"-_ 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

II there is existing hack pain, consult a physician and yoga 
therapist before working this pose. 

-_ . ^ +-_ 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Toilbone is olwoys 

moving down 

• Bocks of the knees lift 

• Shoulders move bock 

ond down 

• Chest is open | 



VATA n 

wnurasana 
BOW POSE 

PITTA | or | 

'time I Short holds 

~ Mdl ** - no 

ilT' Sm00th b^th or light Ujjayi 

— ___ 

! brEMH Smooth, even breath or Ujjayi 
long holds with repetitions 

FOCUS Strong, quiet holding 
L'ght lifting from .»ron„ f. , 

normoi or U||ayi 

move 

--- 

Hold Neutral Spine, lift the legs 

» vrong toundritinn Open chest, lift legs 

UH legs ond open chejt 
Stroighten the legs ond lift spine 

m0ving into the pose 

a Lie face down with the legs together 

| and tailbone pressed down. Continu 

ously hold tightened buttocks muscles. 

As you inhale, bend both knees and take 

hold of the ankles with your hands, 

keeping the arms straight. Keep the legs 

together. 

important 

ACTIONS 

Spine moves into 

•he bock to open 

chest 

* Toilbone is 

pressing down 

Feet ore stretching 

upward 

• Shoulders pulled 

bock ond down 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

In the beginning work with Pelvic Tilts 

to increase the low hack awareness and 

strength. Work with bridge pose, cobras, 

and locusts to prepare the back for this 

pose 

feet and knees s*o» 
together or 4-6" apart 

2 On the exhalation lift the feet to¬ 

ward the ceiling. If you try to 

straighten your knees as you lift, your 

thighs, chest and back will move up¬ 

ward Remember, keep the buttocks 

strong, knees 4-6" apart, and press tail- 

hone down to hold 'Neutral.' 

HOLDING THE POSE 

J Breathe and hold. On each inhalation 

1 remember your alignment. 

9 L)n CVcrV exhalation lift the spine and legs 

upward. Hold 10-TO seconds to begin. 

completing the pose 

I ^ou cxHale release the ankles and bring the body down 

1 ^°°r Turn the head to the side and relax 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

If you experience discomfort, consult a thera¬ 

pist and recheck your technique for hack 

knees, and feet. 

l*Ci If N9J . 



l/tujanaasaitd 
full cobra pose 

VATA f PITTA f or l KAPHA HI 

TIME j Short holds 

BREATH I tong, smooth breofh or Ujjoy» 

FOCUS j| Core strength ond stillness 

MOVE I' Strong legs, strong lift, even breath 

Easy holds ond repetitions 

Smooth, even breoth or Ujjoyi 

Spine rising on breoth 

Strong grounding, easy lift 

tong bolding with repetitions 

long, smooth, even, or Ujjoyi 

Strengthening ond working 

Maximum grounding, lift and extension 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Lie face down with the legs 

1 together, tops of thr feet on tin 

floor The forehead is on the floor 

with thr hands under the shoul¬ 

ders |Tinkers facing forward) and 

the elbows close to the body. As 

you inhale tighten the buttocks 

and legs, and press the tailbone 

down 

2 As you exhale, draw your 

shoulders hack and lift your 

upper body as if you are standing 

on your tailbone. Keep the legs and 

buttocks strong at all times. Arms 

stay close to the body. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

i Breathe and hold the pose On 

1 each inhalation strengthen the 

buttocks and legs. 

2 On each exhalation focus on 

the Important Actions list. 

Hold for 20-30 seconds to begin 

-4- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Legs strong, together, ond 

stroight 

• Tailbone presses down 

• Extend up to arch thoracic spine 

• Chest is open 

Buttockl very IiqIiI 

Top> ol leel on tloor 



c0MPLETING the pose 

the buttocks tight and the 

l0VVfr back in neutral as you 

fXhale and lower the front body 

forward and down to the floor, 

lengthening the spine. Relax 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

modifications 

After a firm practice of this pose 

has been established, gradually 

move the hands back 2-6" toward 

the waist lor a more advanced 

practice. 

"--♦—-- 

general precautions 

• If there is existing thick pain, 

consult a physician ami yoga 

therapist. 

Prepare the body with cobra 

variations l-lll. 

Note: There should be no sensation of 

d,|>' kind in the lower back If there 

,s. cony: down immediately and re- 

doubleyour efforts to press your tail- 

b°ne down and tighten your buttwks. 

UCHKNOS ») 



<zinffm c,Dnanurasam 
UPWARD BOW POSE 

1 
—

 

—
> PITTA | or l kapha III 

TIME i Short, easy, gentle holds 
Short, easy holds with repetitions Long holds with repetitions 

BREATH 1 Smooth, even breolh or Uj|ayi Even, eosy breath Normal breath 

FOCUS ! Strong grounding ond holding still Ease ol action - quiet holding Strengthening and opening 

MOVE Maintain tight buttocks ond strong 

legs 

Strong legs ond arms, lift ond open 

upper spine 

Strong legs and arms, maximum 

spinal extension ond lift 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

ILic on your back with your knees slightly bent, 

feet pigeon-toed, hip distance apart and close to 

your buttocks. Bend the elbow's and place palms 

under the shoulders, hands firmly on floor, fingers 

spread and facing feet. As you inhale tighten the 

buttocks and hold the spine in neutral. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Work with Pelvic Tilts to increase low back awareness 

and strength. Work with Bridge, all Cobra variations, 

Makarasana, Locust variations, and Bow to prepare 

the back, legs, and arms for this pose. 

-♦- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Roll outsides of knees up and in 

• Lengthen arms and shoulders 

• Lift armpits and chest forward 

• Tailbone alwoys lifts 

• Roll outsides of knees up and in 

• Lengthen arms and shoulders 

• Lift armpits and chest forward 

• Tailbone alwoys lifts 

• » 

2 On an exhalation lift the tailbone up, push¬ 

ing evenly with the arms and legs until the arms 

arc straight. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

*1 On each inhalation focus on the foun- 

1 dation points, strengthen the legs, and 

hold the lower back in Neutral 

2 On every exhalation focus on all 

Important Actions. Open the shoulders 

and chest, tighten the buttocks and extend 

the spine upward. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

As you exhale, bend the arms and legs and 

bring the back down to the floor (maintain 

a neutral spine as you lower). Relax. 

Knees ond fee1 

jloy 6-8’ opoM 

omi firmly 
grounded 



Tfta Tala cilnfUva Tfltanurasana 
UPWARD BOW ONE LEG EXTENDED POSE 

VATA ^ H PITTA KAPHA HI 

m0VING INTO the pose 

Exhale and come up into Urdhva Dhanurasana, pg 

j p Inhale and ground the feet and hands firmly on 

tl,c floor. Bring the weight onto the right leg. Exhale 

a5 you bend the left leg bringing the knee up toward 

the chest Inhale. Hold the hips level as you exhale 

and straighten the left leg. 

holding THE POSE 

a Qn each inhalation focus on the Foundation 

I Points. Strengthen the arms and tighten the but¬ 

tocks. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Honds firmly on floor, fingers 

spreod 

• Roll the outsides of the 

stonding leg knee up and in 

• Buttocks muscles tight 

• Lengthen arms and shoulders 

• Keep lifting the left hip to 

support the extended left leg 

• Hold hips level 

• Extend through the boll of the 

foot 

2 
On every exhalation focus on the Important 

Actions list. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Come hack to Urdhva Dhanurasana by bending the 

left knee toward the chest and placing the foot on the 

floor. Keep the lower hack in Neutral as you come 

down Repeat on the other side. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

See Urdhva Dhanurasana 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

This pose is not appropriate for high 

blood pressure, glaucoma, back or neck 

pain, or Vat a provocation 

Remember to keep the buttocks strong 

and tail bone lifting 

Prepare the body with other poses first 

SACXItSOS • >33 



qjnffwa <vfuinurmM 
UPWARD BOW POSE 

PITTA j1 or J. KAPHA IIJ, 

j time” ! Short, eosy, gentle holds 
Short, eosy holds with repetitions Long holds with repetitions 

BREATH 
1- - 
j Smooth, even breath or Uj|Oyi Even, eosy breath Normal breath 

FOCUS 
-—- 

Strong grounding and holding still Ease of oction - quiet holding Strengthening and opening 

1 MOVE [ Maintain tight buttocks ond strong 

legs 

Strong legs ond orms, lift ond open 

upper spine 

Strong legs and arms, moximum 

spinal extension and lift 

MOVING INTO THE POSE LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

ILic on your back with your knees .slightly bent, 

feet pigeon-toed, hip distance apart and close to 

your buttocks. Bend the elbows and place palms 

under the shoulders hands firmly on floor, fingers 

spread and facing feet. As you inhale tighten the 

buttocks and hold the spine in neutral. 

Work with Pelvic Tilts to increase low back awareness 

and strength. Work with Bridge, all Cobra variations, 

Makarasana, Locust variations, and Bow to prepare 

the back, legs, and arms for this pose. 

-—-~ -l 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Roll outsides of knees up ond in 

• Lengthen arms ond shoulders 

• Lift armpits and chest forward 

• Tailbone alwoys lifts 

2 On an exhalation lift the tailbone up, push¬ 

ing evenly with the arms and legs until the 

are straight. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 On each inhalation focus on the foun- 

I dation {mints, strengthen the legs, and 

hold the lower back in Neutral 

2 On every exhalation focus on all 

Important Actions Open the shoulders 

and chest, tighten the buttocks and extend 

the spine upward 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

As you exhale, trend the arms and legs and 

bring the back down to the floor (maintain 

a neutral spine as you lower). Relax. 

:>v 

arms 

Butiock* muscle* 
ore trghi ond titled 

ond neck reload 

Knees ond tee* 
stay 6-8" opo*' 
ond tirmtr 
grounded 

Arms Straight ond strong 



^fia TaJa <Zlnffwa ^Dftamrasam 
UPWARD BOW ONE LEG EXTENDED POSE 

VATAttt pitta H kapha m 

MOVlNG INTO THE POSE 

Exha|c and come up inlo Urdhva Dhanurasana, pg 

l32 Inhale anil ground the feet and hands firmly on 

,hc floor Bring the weight onto the right leg Exhale 

aJ you bend the left leg bringing the knee up toward 

(ho chest. Inhale. Mold the hips level as you exhale 

and straighten the left leg. 

holding THE POSE 

10n each inhalation focus on the Foundation 

Points Strengthen the arms and tighten the but¬ 

tocks. 

2 On every exhalation focus on the Important 

Actions list. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Hands firmly on floor, fingers 

spread 

• Roll ihe outsides of the 

standing leg knee up ond in 

• Buttocks muscles tight 

• Lengthen orms ond shoulders 

• Keep lifting the left hip to 

support the extended left leg 

• Hold hips level 

• Extend through the ball of the 

foot 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Come back to Urdhva Dhanurasana by bending the 

left knee toward the chest and placing the foot on the 

floor. Keep the lower hack in Neutral as you come 

down. Repeat on the other side. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

See Urdhva Dhanurasana 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

' This pose is not appropriate for high 

blood pressure, glaucoma, hack or neck 

Pain, or I'ata provocation 

' Remember to keep the buttocks strong 

and tailbone lifting 

Prepare t/ie body with other ;>o.se> first 

lACKItMOl * tJJ 



1)4 

PIGEON POSE STRETCH 

VATA || PITTA || o. J, KAPHA ||| 

1 
i TIME Shorl-moderote holds Any holding time-no strain Moderate-long holds with repe||t^’> 

I BREATH Slow, even breath Smooth, even breath Normal 

I FOCUS ' Remaining still - quiet holds 
I If"" ■ 1 1 ■ - 1 ■ — 

Opening upward and breath Strengthen spine, open chest 

j: MOVE jl Hold grounding and extend spme Lifting from firm grounding Maximum extension ond stretch 

---— 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 From Dog Pdsf (j)g 100) inhale, 

1 bend the right knee and bring 

it forward between the hands. 

Exhale and stretch the left thigh 

back, placing the left knee and leg 

down on the floor. Inhale, lay the 

right leg down on the floor so the 

knee is facing the right and the 

down heel is close to the left groin 

2 Exhale, and lengthen the front 

of the left leg back along the 

floor. The torso remains straight 

and tall. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Pigeon Stretch - Level I 

When you feel balanced, take the 

hands to your waist Exhale and 

press the tailbone down as you 

draw the spine up and into the 

body opening the chest. Hold 20- 

.10 seconds to begin 

From Pigeon Stretch Level I, inhale 

and bend the left leg. Exhale and 

take hold of the left foot or ankle 

with the left hand. Hold the tail- 

bone down as you take the right 

hand back to hold the ankle. Hold 

20-30 seconds to begin 

Bocfc o( the neck lengthened 

Shoulders ore bock ond down 

tower bock m neutral 

Pigeon Stretch - Level 

. Trill 

Pigeon Strelch - Level I 

• TOGA F 01 TOUT MM------- 



Ta/a ^a/iapotasam I 
PIGEON POSE I 

ROVING INTO THE POSE 

Practice this pose after warming up with the Level I 

and II preparatory poses for some time. 

1 Place the hands hack on the floor, bend the left 

knee, tighten the left buttocks, and bring the foot 

up to face the ceiling (perpendicular to the floor). 

Exhale as you stretch the right arm up and back and 

take hold of the left foot. Breathe Exhale as you 

stretch the left arm up and back to take hold of the 

foot. 

2 Push the thorasic spine forw-ard 

chest and bring the elbows back 

buttocks tight with the front hip bones 

Breathe as normally as possible. Hold 

onds to begin. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• lengthen the back thigh 

along the floor 

* Open the armpits and 

chest 

' Thoracic spme arches 

upward 

' Keep tailbone down 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

1 Release the ankle and place your hands back on 

the floor. Rest for a while 

2 Push yourself back up into Dog POse and then 

repeat to the other side After both sides have 

been completed, rest in Child's Pose. 

• * C « »t * 0 s • us 



<D\vi <PaJa '•Viparita (Dammam 

VATA f f 

INVERTED ARCH POSE 

PITTA ff KAPHA !U 
TIME | Short holds 

BREATH I Smooth, even breath 

FOCUS I Strong grounding ond quiet holding 

MOVE | Strong legs, buttocks, arms, ond 
l| shoulders, lift thorocic spine 

Short holds without strain 

Even, smooth breath 

Eosy lifting from strong foundation 

Moximum support in arms, shoulders, 
ond legs for thorocic lift ond chest 
exponsion 

Long holds with repetitions 

Normol 

lifting upward 

Moximum support in arms, shoulder 
ond legs for lilt. Strengthen spine 
ond open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

*1 I ic on the Iwck with the knees bent, fed hip 

1 distance apart, close to thr buttocks. Bend the 

elbows and place the palms down under the shoul¬ 

ders As you inhale, tighten the buttocks, holding the 

spine in Neutral 

HOLDING THE POSE 

On each inhalation strengthen and lift the shoulders 

to open the armpits. Hold the legs straight, strong 

and together. On every exhalation lift the armpits 

spine, and hips, and work with the Important Actions 

list. Breathe. Hold for 10-20 seconds initially. 

As you exhale, push up with the arms 

and legs and place the top of the head on the 

Hoor Place the forearms, wrists, and interlocked 

hands on thr floor Bring the elbows in and make a 

triangle of the arms (sec Preparation for Head- 

stand pg 112) Lift thr shoulders, neck and head 
up. 

You can hold this pose, with the 

knees bent and hip distance apart Or 

you can straighlrn the legs: hips stay lifted 

as you slowly straighten the legs one at a j 
time. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Bend the knees, release the hands, and lower your 

self to the floor. Relax. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Work with your elbows braced against the wall 



wmrnm^- 

—-♦-— 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Roll the outsides of the knees in 

• Buttocks muscles are olwoys tight 

• Lower back stays in neutrol 

• Press the spine up and into the 

body 

• Open the armpits ond chest 

forward 

Generai precautions 

^ls P°se is not appropriate for high blood 

g/juavrj.r back or neck pain. 

Eka Poda Viparita Dandosa 
One Leg Variotion - Inverted Arch Pose 

t*C tlf not • 1JT 





®aJlffta JxQMsana 
BOUND ANGLE SITTING POSE 

VATA J.J, pitta J.J, KAPHA ^ 

TIME Longer holds with repetitions Any holding time Shorter holds 

BREATH j Long, smooth breath or U||ayi long, eosy breoth or light Uj|ayi Ujjayi 

FOCUS Breath and stillness Breath, softening ond opening Stretching ond extending on breoth 

MOVE Extend spine up, release legs Legs open and spine rises Move knees down as the spine lifts 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Bend I lie knees and press I he 1 
DOSHIC NOTES 

♦ 

soles of I he feet together Pull 

lx»lh feet toward you as much as 

possible and press the knees 

open out to the sides, keep the 

head, neck, and back vertical 

with the shoulders Iwek and 

down. 

2 With fingers inter¬ 

locked, the hands 

hold the feet or 

ankles. With every 

exhalation, open the 

knees. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

IAs you 

inhale, 

see nourish¬ 

ing breath 

come into the 

body. As you 

exhale, bend 

from the hips 

and bring the straight spine for¬ 

ward as shown. 

2 Inhale. Exhale and move your 

straight spine forward over 

your feet (move from the low 

spine) Use Important Points list 

Hold for 30 60 seconds. Relax. 

In general all of the quiet 

sitting poses reduce Vata, 

control Apana and keep 

Prana moving upward. 

They do not aggravate the 

other Doshas. a 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• Press feet together 

• Spinal column vertical 

• Knees open toward 

the floor 

• Bottom front ribs stay 

back 

• Shoulders roll bock 

and down 

• Chest is open 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• Sit on the edge of 2-3 folded blankets to 

allow your hack to straighten 

• Sit with the back against the wall to 

open the knees. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Not for those with hip rt- 

pl,icement surgery. 

• IVith knee problems, ask 

the advice of your teacher 

and physician 
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SuUhasam 
PERFECT SITTING POSE 

WTA j, j, PITTA KAPHA ^ 

TIME Longer holds ond repetitions Any holding time Shorter holds 

breath , Long, smooth breath or Uj|oyi 
--—- 

Long, eosy breath or light U||oyi Unoyi 

FOCUS Breolh and stillness Breoth Breath 

move Ground sil bones, lift the spine Ground sit bones, lift the spine Ground sit bones, lilt the spine 

For most bodies, this sitting pose is the best posture for meditation It promotes spiritual knowledge 

moving into the pose 

'X From Dandasana, bend the right 

1 knee and place the right foot 

under the perineum. Place the left 

heel on lop of the right heel and 

against the pubic bone. Keep the neck 

and back straight. Shoulders relaxed. 

DOSHIC NOTES 
-+- 

It calms Vata, controls 

Apana and keeps Prana 

moving upward. It docs 

not aggravate the other 

Doshas. 

2 Place the hands on the knees, 

palms open, or make Jnana 

Mudra (optional), the sign of knowl¬ 

edge, by touching the thumb to the 

index finger, keeping the other three 

fingers straight. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

IOn each inhalation, see 

nourishing breath coming 

into the body. 

2 On each exhalation, 

sec the body being 

deansed by the breath. Fix 

'I'e gaze at the third eye 

•between the eye¬ 

brows). Remain in 

,llc Pose as long as 

V°u like. For 

Meditation. 

rfmain for 15- 

30 minutes. 

-♦- 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• Spinal column is vertical ond 

straight 

• Shoulders back and down 

• Chest is open 

• Bottom boot ribs move back 

slightly 

• Arms relaxed on the legs, palms up 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• Sit in easy sitting pose (simple 

crossed legs), Sukhasana, until 

Siddhasanas is comfort¬ 

able. 

• Sitting on the edge 

of 2-3 folded 

blankets will allow 

your kick to 

straighten. 

-♦- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Not for thm milk hip tr Jtnv rrpljuf- 

menty 

• With knft problems ask the adi - 

yuur leat her and doctor 



(Basic <Viwana 
BASIC HERO POSE 

vataJ4 pitta  

1 TIME | Longer holds ond repetitions Any holding time [ Shorter holds 

BREATH Long, smooth breath or Uj|ayi Long, eosy breath or light Ujjayi Ujjayi 

FOCUS Breath ond stillness Breofh Breath 

MOVE Sit into heels and hold spine up Sit into heels ond hold spine up Sit into heels and hold spine up 

-- 

Bosic Virosono is a good sitting pose for the practice of meditation and simple twisting movements. 

Foundation Points, Important Actions, Holding the Pose, Learning at Home: Modifications, 

ond General Precautions are the same for both Basic Virasana and Virosana. 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

With the knees together on the 

floor, sit on the heels. The weight 

is evenly balanced on each foot. 

The shoulder joints are directly 

over the I lip joints and pulled hack 

and down from the ears. Lift the 

front of the hips (the hipbones) 

slightly, allowing the tailbone to 

descend. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 Inhale as you lift the front of 

1 the hipbones slightly. As you 

exhale, the tailbone descends as 

you extend the rest of the spine 

upward 

0 If this position is difficult, 

^ hold for 20-30 seconds. If you 

arc comfortable, hold for 2-5 

minutes. 

-♦- 

general precautions 

Consult a physician if you hair knee 

problems anil seek a knowledgeable 
teacher. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Straighten the legs and rest 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

MODIFICATIONS 

If you are uncomfortable, place a 

cushion or folded blanket between 

your leet and buttocks. 



Virasana 
HERO POSE 

VATA || 
pitta || KAPHA ^ 

TIME Longer holds and repetitions 
Any holding time 

Shorter holds 

breath Long, smooth breath or U||Oyi 
Long, eosy breath or light Ujjoyi 

-- -- . -J 

Ujjoyi 

FOCUS Breath ond stillness 
Breath 

Breath 

move Sit into heels ond hold spine up 
Sit into heels ond hold spine up Sit into heels ond hold spine up 

MOVING into the pose 

From Basic Virasana, come up 

onto your knees. Inhale as you 

separate the feet to hip width. 

Exhale and pull the calf muscles to 

the outsides of the legs as you sit 

down between them on the floor. 

Keep the feet beside the hips. The 

shoulders are relaxed down from 

the ears. Keep the shoulders di¬ 

rectly above the hip joints. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Some as Basic Virasana 

-♦-- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Tailbone descends 

• Lengthen the bock 

of the neck 

• Shoulders move 

bock and down 

• Bottom front ribs 

ore held in 

• Knees stoy close 

together 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

MODIFICATIONS 

Some for Basic Virasana 

lb relieve pressure in the knee: 

Kneeling, roll a small piece of 

tissue into a tight ball. Press the 

hssuc ball into the back of the 

Knee as you bend the leg to sit all 

Hie way down 

** **lc front of the lower leg or 

,,lc ankl« are stiff, sit on 2-3 

|°Kled blankets with the toes 

dnk*ng over the edge. 

Bock a m S«u>ro 

H«od. thoulden ond t>p> ot urtkol) afcgnod 



Suvta VirasaM 
RECLINING HERO POSE 

VAT A J, | 
PITTA J4 KAPHA ^ 

1 TIME I Longer holds | longer holds Moderate holds 

f BREATH Slow ortd even or U/joyi [ long and easy or Uj|oyi Normol or Ujfoyi 

| FOCUS 
--- 

Strength and stillness, grounding Ground, extension, ease Strengthening, lilting, working the pose 

| MOVE Internal lift with Neutral spine Internol lift with Neutrol spine Lift, work, ond extension 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

From Virasana, lean backward onto your elbows 

and hands Inhale and luck your lailbone under 

keeping the lower back in Neutral.' pg 58. Exhale, 

lengthen the spine as you case yourself carefully 

down onto your elbows. 

After comfort has been established, exhale and 

ease yourself doivn onto your back with the arms 

stretched over your head. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With each exhalation lengthen the tailbone toward 

the knees so that the low back moves toward the 

floor. Breathe and hold 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Keeping the spine in Neutral, lift up onto your el¬ 

bows. Use your hands to support you as you return 
to Virasana. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• Use a bolster under your back and head until the 

front thighs are stretched anti you can come down to 

the floor. 

• To relieve pressure in the knee: Kneeling, roll a 

small piece of tissue into a tight ball. Press the tissue 

ball into the back of the knee as you bend the leg and 

sit all the way down. 

-♦ ■---- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Those with knee problems should consult a physician and 
experienced yoga teacher. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Keep knees together 

• Tailbone lengthens 

• Lengthen upper 

spine 

• Lengthen the neck 

• Lower bock stays in 

Neutral 
lift hip bo net toword luce Hold bottom front ribs in Luwer 

Neutral 

u 

M coH musd*! 

,r- Osttvdr; Q< t*g$ 
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Navasana 
BOAT POSE 

TIME 

breath 

fOCUS 

move 

Moderate-Long holds and repetition 

__1 w * 

Short holds - no strain 

KAPHA ^ 

long holds ond repetitions 
| Smooth, even breath or Ujjoyi 

tven breath or light Uj,0y. 
Normal or Ujjoyi --- 

Durante ona noiuing lift 
Balance and breath 

Strengthening and lifting 
Ground ond extend through legs 

—-- 

Lilt and extend from firm foundation 
Maximum lift ond extension 

ROVING INTO THE POSE 

IFrom Dandasana. pg 156, bend 

the knees. Hold the back of the knees 

with your hands. Lean back with a 

straight spine until the arms become 

straight. Hold a straight line from 

the top of the head to the 

tailbone. Balancing on the 

sitting bones, raise the 

lo»ver legs until they 

l1rf Parallel with the 
floor. 

0 ^traighten the legs and 

In go of the knees. Hold the 

jtrnisand hands parallel ivith the 

I X1r ^sc f!,e abdominal muscles to 

111 ^u’ strain in the low Iwck. 

•FOLDING the pose 

th ,l11 and balance. Exhale and draw 

thr ''I'*110 *n*° ^lc body. Extend 

/Vt **le *C8S ^se tbe Important 
ns list. Hold this position for 10 

H°nds to begin 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Beiid the knees. Re-establish 

Dandasana. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Balance with hands holding the legs. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Legs and spine straight 

• Use the abdominal 
muscles 

• Keep the neck long 

• Keep spine stroight ond 
extended 

• Press through the heels 

• Balance on the 

buttocks 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Should not be practiced 

with any hip flexor injuries 

or serious disk problems 

nooi »o$ t s . us 



(llH/tm cPa/aimstnasam 
BALANCING FOOT BIG TOE POSE 

VATA J4 PITTA l KAPHA | 

TIME Moderate-Long holds Short-Moderate holds Any hold with repetitions 

BREATH Smooth, even breoth or Uj|ayt 

1-—--- 

Even breoth or light Uj|Oyi Normol or Ujjayi 

FOCUS Bolonce ond holding lift Balance and breath Strengthening and lifting 

MOVE 1 Ground ond extend through legs lift and extend from firm foundation Maximum lift and extension 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

From Dandasana, pg 156, exhale and bend the 

knees toward the chest. Balance hack on the 

sitting bones as you did in Navasana. Take hold 

of the feet with the hands. Move the spine in 

and straighten it Hold the spine straight and 

lifted as you straighten the legs. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Inhale and balance. Exhale and use the Impor¬ 

tant Actions list. Hold for 20-30 seconds to 

begin. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Bend the knees. Re-establish Dandasana 

and see how you feel. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

IHold onto a belt (placed around the feet) 

to help you straighten the back and legs. 

2 Try placing the feet at eye level on the 

wall, legs straight. Use a belt or rope 

around the feet if you cannot reach the toes. 

Only use this idea occasionally. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Should not be practiced with any hip flexor in¬ 

jury or serious disk problems. 

• Use the abdominal muscles as much as possible 

to take the strain out of the back 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Drow the spine up and in 

• Abdominal muscles strong 

• Lengthen the bock of your 

neck 

• Keep spine long and 

straight 

• Press through the feet 

• Legs extended and straight 

Shoulders Held 

back ond do**' 

Lower bock in Neutrol 
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•Hnantasana 
serpent stretch 

VATA 

longer holds ond repetitions 

Smooth, even breath 

Longer holds ond repet.t.ons Short • moderate holds 

Fyen, slow breoth 
Smooth, even breoth 

Balance ond breolh 
Balance and breath (no pressure) Bolonce and commitment 

Tighten abdominals, extend legs 
Tighten obdominols, extend legs Tighten obdominols, extend legs 

m0ving into THE POSE 

Lic on the right side with 

thf nght hand support¬ 

ing the head. Inhale, 

lH.,u| the left knee and 

lakr hold of the left foot 

with the left hand. Ex¬ 

hale and straighten the 

left leg, foot stretching up to the 

ceiling. 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• Hold the abdomi¬ 

nal muscles in 

• Extend through 

both legs 

• Elbows in straight 

line with body 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Hold for 20-30 seconds grounding 

as you inhale and extending as 

you exhale. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Exhale as you return Repeat on 

the other side. 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

MODIFICATIONS 

With shorter hamstrings, use a 

belt around the extended foot. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Not for those with hip replacement 

surgery 
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<Unfl\va cPrasarita Tiufasasana 
UPWARD EXTENDED FEET POSE 

VATA jj. PITTA l KAPHA l 

TIME 'I Modenofe-Long holds Short-Moderate Holds 

BREATH | Smooth, even breath or Ujjoyi Even breath or light Ujjoyi 

FOCUS ji Stillness and breath 

MOVE i. Tight obdominols, legs extend 

Breath and eose of hold 

Tight obdominols, legs extend 

Any hold with repetitions 

Normal or U|joyi 

Strengthening and commitment 

Tight abdominals, legs extend 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Lie on (hr back, straighten and stretch the legs, and reach 

the arms over the head. Lengthen the Iwdy. Press the lower 

back toward the floor (Neutral Spine) and use the abdominal 

muscles throughout the entire pose. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 With MCI. inhalation, strengthen and lengthen the legs 

As you exhale, hold the lower back to the door and 

Slra,Rl" |CRS 10 degrees. Hold 5-15 seconds 

seconds'"^', ™S' "* '° 60 drRrtes- H°>" 5-15 

4 «coyn°dUs.Mha,t' ^ "" lt8S '° 9°de8ms and 5-15 

2 
3 

5 On an exhale, lower the legs hack to the 

floor. Relax. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• If you cannot keep the low hack down while 

raising or lowering the legs, begin by lifting 

only one leg at a time. 

Iryjust raising and lowering the legs 

without stopping or holding. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Extend the legs out 

through the heels 

• Hold the chin in 

• Hold the obdominol 

muscles in 

♦-- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

' Po not let the back lift up. 

If there is existing back pain do not practice until 

you have consulted a physician. 
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(UrJnva cPrasarita TaJusasana 
UPWARD EXTENDED FEET POSE 

VATA J, j 

TIME Moderofe-long holds 

BREATH | Smooth, even breolh or Ujjoyi 

FOCUS N Stillness ond breath 

MOVE || Tight obdominols, legs extend 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

PITTA ^ 

Short-Moderate holds 

Even breoth or light Ujjoyi 

Breoth ond ease of hold 

Tight obdominols, legs extend 

KAPHA j 

Any hold with repetitions 

Normol or Ujjoyi 

Strengthening and co^i^ 

Lie on the back, straighten and stretch the legs, and reach 

the arms over the head. Lengthen the body. Press the lower 

hack toward the floor (Neutral Spine) and use the abdominal 

muscles throughout the entire pose. 

1 With each inhalation, strengthen and lengthen the legs, 

1 extending out through the heels. Exhale, raising the 

straight legs to 90 degrees. Breathe and hold for 20-30 

seconds Exhale lowering the legs hack down to the flew. Do 

not let the lower back lift as you bring the legs down. 

As you exhale, hold the lower back to the floor and 

raise straight legs to 10 degrees. Hold 5-15 seconds. 

As you inlule, raise the legs to 60 degrees. Hold 5-15 

seconds. 

As you exhale, raise the legs to 90 degrees and hold 5-15 

seconds. 

2 
3 
4 

5 On an exhale, 

floor. Relax. 
Imvcr lhr kgs back to ,hr 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• If you cannot keep the low back down wi* 

raisinfi or lowcrinR the legs, begin by |if|in. ' 

only one leg at a time. 

Try just raising and lowering the legs 

without stopping or holding. 

--♦--— 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Extend the legs out 

through the heels 

• Hold the chin in 

• Hold the obdominol 

muscles in 

--- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• Do not let the hack lift up 

• If there is existing hack pain do not practice <• ’ 

you have consulted a physician. 

«* • y Ob * ioi voi/i mm 
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tyri/fm <Trasarita ftufasasana 
UPWARD EXTENDED FEET POSE 

vata J, J. PITTA ^ KAPHA I 

TIME Modemfe-Long holds 

- 

BREATH Smooth, even breofh or Ujjoyi 

TOCU5 Stillness ond breoth 

MOVE Tight obdominols, legs extend 

Short-Moderote holds 

Even breath or light U||ayi 

Breofh ond eose of hold 

Tight obdominols, legs extend 

Any hold with repetitions 

Normal or Ujjoyi 

Strengthening ond commitment 

Tight abdominals, legs extend 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Tic on the back, straighten and stretch the legs, and reach 

the arms over the head Lengthen the body. Press the lower 

•<*l (owani Ik floor (Neutral Spinel ami use the abdominal 

muscles throughout the entire ;>osc. 

5 
On an exhale, lower the legs back to the 
floor. Relax. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• If you cannot keep the low back down whi 

ra.smg or lowering the legs, begin by lilting 

only one leg at a time 

Try just raising and lowering the legs 

wjihout stopping or holding. 

HOLDING THE pose 

1 With each inhalation 
i ««**„* ollt ihruupi,;,;:; r ‘rsi,,rn »» 

7 Ai Y°U rxlldk- h°ld ll'c lower baek l„ ik n 
raw* straight legs to 30 degrees. Ho,d 5-1 Seconds. 

3 seconds.lnha,r r'm‘' '*** '° 60d‘,fir‘‘«. Hold 5-15 

4 seconds ^ ^ ,fg* ‘° 90 dc«rces and hold 5-15 

IMPORTANT actions 

' Extend the legs out 

through the heels 

* Hold the chin in 

Hold the abdominal 
muscles in 

general precautions* ' 

; <k baek /./, up 





C/taturaiya (Danfasatui 
plank pose 

(Sun Salutation Position #6) 

VATA HI PITTA l KAPHA I; 

TIME |j Long holds Short holds Long holds with repetitions 

1 BREATH Smooth, even breath or Ujjoyi Even, breath or light Ujjoyi Normal or Ujjoyi 

FOCUS Holding still ond strong Stillness ond breolh Strength and commitment 

MOVE Strengthen ond extend orms, Strong grounding, open torso Strengthen ond extend orms, legs, f0rV3 

legs, torso 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Begin by lying face down on the floor. Inhale and 

bring the hands under the shoulders near the armpits. 

Spread the fingers and press the palms on the floor 

Keep the elbows close to the body. Exhale, turn the 

toes under and straighten the arms pushing the body 

evenly up. Move the abdomen into the body to lift the 

torso. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Inhale Exhale straightening the body from head to 

feet Press through the arms, bring the shoulders back 

and open the chest. Hold for 20-40 seconds to begin. 

Rest in Child's Pose. 

--- + —.. -- 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• Feet, legs, lorso, heod in straight 

line 

• Arms straight ond strong 

• Chest open 

• Low spine in Neutrol 



Vasistfu 

VATA 4 
TIMeT'xi,'9 holds 

tuisana 
PLANK POSE 

pitta | 

BREATH Smooth, even breath or Ujjayi 

FOCUS Holding still and strong 

MOVE Strengthen and extend arms, 

legs, torso 

Short holds 

Even breach or light Ujjoyi 

Stillness ond breoth 

Strong grounding, open torso 

KAPHA H 

Long holds with repetitions 

Normal or Ujjayi 

Strength ond commitment 

Strengthen ond extend orms, legs, torso 

moving into the pose 

a From Plank Pose (Chaturanga 

| Dandasana) pg 150, exhale 

and turn to the right, placing the 

weight on the left hand and arm. 

Keep the torso lifted as you roll 

onto the outside of the left foot. 

2 Inhale, strengthen your bal 

ancc. Exhale and extend the 

right hand straight up into the air. 

Inhale, straightening the body 

from feet to head. Exhale and press 

down with the right hand, extend 

out through the legs and roll the 

shoulders back. Open the 

chest and lengthen the 

back. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Turn back rll 

Bend your T. 

back on V 

in Basic 

Relax, 

the other 

to Plank Pose, 

knees and sit 

your heels 

Virasana. 

Repeat on 

side. 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• Feet together os if standing 

on them 

• Right orm stroight and strong 

• low spme in Neutrol 

• Chest open 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Variation: On knees 

f instead of toes. 

holding the pose 

Inhale, turn the head to look up at 

the hand. Exhale, extend the length 

of the body so feet, legs, torso 

head are in a straight line Hold thi 

position for 10-J0 seconds lobeg'" 

I t o 0 » p o s f * * tst 



tPurvottanasana 
INTENSE FRONT EXTENSION POSE 

VATA j PinA f KAPHA 

TIME Modem** \*dj Short holds 

1 BREATH Smooth, even breath 

1--- 

Even smooth breoth Normal 

FOCUS Holding Strong ond the breath Stillness and breath Strengthening and commitment 

I MOVE I Maintain strong arms, legs, 
[ j| ond Ml torso 

Hold strong ond lift to open up Strong orms, legs, ond torso, extend ^ 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Sit in DdJiddwn.i, pgl56 Inhalf 

1 and placr the palms down dose 

to ttic hips fingertips facing the feet 

Brnd the knees until the soles of I hr 

tfet are on thf floor hip distance 

apart and vour shins are vertical 

fbeginncrs can work with the feet 

and knees 6-10' apart). 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• Fingers ore spreod wide 

• Lift up oof of orms ond 

shoulders 

• Spme moves up into the body 

• Chest opens to the ceiling 

• Legs strong ond extended 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Inhale. Exhale, extend through the 

legs and lift the spine up toward the 

ceiling. Hold the taillionr up and 

Lerp the low back in Neutral 

Lengthen the neck Hold this posi¬ 

tion for 10-20 seconds to begin 

0 Exhale lift up the 

+* torso and thighs 

until they are parallel 

with the floor Keep 

the head back, as you 

lengthen and lift the 

entire spine 

Q After you have established 

this position, move to the next 

level by straightening the legs 

Exhale Bend the knees and return 

to Dandasana. Re-establish 

Dandasana and see how you feci 

—1 ♦-- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

rr*"d slowly with should, 
and weak wrists 



BREATH Even, smooth, long breath 

FOCUS 1 Being still and grounded 
n - ■ 

MOVE Lengthen inner toryj, mare heel* * 

| deep into lav abdomen 

°fla W( frasa m 
yoga seal 

Sm°°m. eovy breath 

R«!«oje ond breathe 

^^k.open^lo^ 

deep mio low abdomen 

MOVING into THE POSE 

a From Dandnsana, inhale .ts you 

1 bend your left knee Hold thr 

outside of your left ankle Exhale 

ns you lift and place your left 

ankle on top of your right thigh 

(heel close to your right hipbone 

and ti>es hanging over outside of 

the thigh) in Half Lotus position 

Inhale Exhale as you lilt your 

right ankle and place it over your 

left leg on top of your left thigh 

Your knees are close to the floor 

1 Bring your arms behind you 
0 and clasp the left wrist with 

the right hand. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With each inhalation, imagine the 

breath Mowing down the b,u k into 

the buttocks and floor With every 

exhalation, feel gravity relaxing 

you forward and down Hold lor 

20 40 seconds to begin 

2 Exhale and draw the spine up 

Beginning from your lower 

^ck, pivot at your hips and bend 

forward over your legs bringing 

V'oui forehead down to the 

Shoo holds 

Evan, smooth breofh 

Releasing ond extending 

Extend sp«se, open cheat, move 

h«ek deep mto low abdomen 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Return to sitting in full lotus and 

release the arms and legs 

IMPORTANT POINTS 
• Even weight on sitting bones 

• Shoulders relaxed down 

• Heels press into lower 

abdomen 

• Belly reloxes forward 

• Spine and neck ore lengthened 

LEARNING AT HOME 
MODIFICATIONS 

Sit on your heels in Bask Viras.ma 

and follow thr instructions from 

step #2 





cDandasm 
STAFF POSE 

vata m pitta_ 

TIME long holds ond repetitions Modemfe holds long holds and repetitions 

BREATH Smooth ond even or light Ujjoyi Smooth ond eo$y or light Ujjoyi Normol or Ujjoyi 

FOCUS 

■ -- " — 

Centenng, breoth Breoth ond Neutral bock Strengthening, lifting 

! MOVE Extend legs ond lift spine Energize legs ond inner torso Extend legs, lift torso, open chest 

Dondosono is »he storting ond ending position for some floor poses and oil sitting forward bends and twists. 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Sit with the legs stretched out straight in front of 

you. Pull the flesh of the buttocks hack behind and 

away from each sitting bone Press out through the 

heels as you pull the balls of the feet toward you (it's 

ok if the heels lift off the floor). Keep the torso ex¬ 
tending upward, straight and tall 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 Inhale, lengthen the legs and press the knees to the 

1 floor. Review the foundation points. 

0 With each exhalation, hold the tailhone down as 

" yoU draw thf SP*™ "P (all the way through the 

|op of the head, Work with Important Actions Hold 
the pose for 15-JO seconds to begin 

Shoulders 
bock ond down 



LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• Sit with the entire back on the wait to learn 

the spine’s position. 

• Practice Wall Push, pg 63 to learn movement 

and technique. The movements of the legs and 

hack are the same as the Wall Push 

If your hack is rounded, sit on blankets or a 

small cushion to straighten your spine. 

-♦—--- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Sit directly on sitting bones 

• Lilt the spine (inner torso) 

upward 

• Extend through lower legs and 

heels 

• Lengthen back ol the neck 

• Shoulders roll back ond down 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS f t0 m (hf but 

^ the hamstring muscles are light, sit < pjr*y\ the knee' 

and support the knees I" th>it 

..D .M10S • IS/ 



jam Strsasm 
head to knee pose 

VMI* 4,4,4, 

T1ME Long holds ond repetitions 
Long holds ond repetitions 

Short holds 

BREATH Long ond smooth or light Uijoyi 
Smooth ond eosy or light Ujjoyi 

Normol or Ujjoyi 

FOCUS , Be-rvq still, breath 
Eosy extension, breath 

Strengthening and lengthening 

■_ 

MOVE Strong leos, extend inner lorso 
- - 

Energae legs, soften neck, open chest Strong legs, extend spine, open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

IFrom Dandasana, inhale 

and bend the left knee pull¬ 

ing the left foot near the 

perineum. Pull back on the 

right hip so that you face the 

right leg. 

^ Exhale, lengthen the right 

Id leg, extending out through 

the heel. Simultaneously 

strengthen and press the right 

knee to the floor. Inhale Exhale, and 

draw the spine up and forward to 

move the low abdomen toward the 

center of the right thigh. Do not 

round the back Move the whole 

torso by moving the lower back into 

the body. 

— ♦--— 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Chin is in 

• Move from the lower bock 

• Extend the front body ond 

spine 

• Lengthen the bock of the 

neck 

• Chest stoys open 

• Sit evenly on sitting bones 

• Extend through heels 

M bolls ol (ee) bod 

Shoulders down Irpm ears 



holding the pose 

With each inhalation, focus on foundation points. With 

each exhalation focus on Important Actions. Hold tor 

20-60 seconds to begin. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Exhale, return to Dandasana. See how you leel before 

repeating other side. 

general precautions . hf 

Wit/, sciatica the back must remain stia* 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• Use a belt or towel around the extended leg, 

holding the corners so that the back may remain 

straight as you work the hamstrings. 

• If the hamstring muscles are tight, you may want 

to sit on a blanket that lifts the buttocks and supports 

the knees. In that case do not press your knee down. 



Santa tpafatyustmana 
ONE LEG STRETCHED UP LYING DOWN 

vata 44 pitt* iU_ 

TIME Long holds ond repetitions long holds ond repetitions Short holds 

BREATH long smooth breoth or UjfOyi Smooth, eosy breoth or light Uj|oyi Normol or Ujjoyi 

FOCU5 Lengthening on the breoth Lengthening on the breath Lengthening on the breoth 

MOVE Lengthen inner torso, extend leg 

from srttmg bone, chest open 
. —1--- - 

lengthen inner torso, extend leg 

from sitting bone, chest open 

Lengthen torso, shoulders bock, 

open chest. Extend legs 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Lying on your back, strengthen and straighten your 

legs Inhale, bend the right knee and take hold of the 

right foot ivith the right hand (first two fingers of 

the right hand around the big toe) As you exhale, 

straighten the right knee pushing the right heel up 

toward the ceiling The right arm remains straight. 
IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

* Lengthen through the heels 

and strengthen both legs 

* Keep the chest open 

Stretch upward leg with 

eoch exhalation 

Neck i$ relaxed with chin in 

* Pull the right hip down and 

owoy from your waist to 
level the hips 

1 

SHoukkn down ond bock 

H|p> ovOTty touching the floor 



HOLDING THE POSE 

1 With each inhalation establish the Foundation 

1 Points marked on photo. With each exhalation 

strengthen both legs and extend out through the 

heels. Bring the lifted leg closer to the face. Hold for 

20-60 seconds. 

Keeping your hips facing the ceiling (level), op‘i> 

the straight left leg out to the left side. Hold 

60 seconds. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

On an exhalation bring the left leg straight back »\ 

to center. Hold your lower back in cont.ut wit > 11 

floor as you slowly lower the left leg Repeat on u 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

if needed, use a belt around the foot of the extended teg 

so the back can remain straight. Shoulders are back and 

down with the chest open. 



qiMvism flomana 
OPEN LEGS FORWARD BEND 

vata a pitta IU_tt 
-=-- 

TIME Long holds and repetitions Long holds ond repetitions Short holds 1 

1-— 

BREATH Slow, smooth or light Ujjayi Smooth, even or light Ujjayi Normal or Ujjoyi 

FOCUS I Stillness Releose Extending 

MOVE Strong legs, extend inner torso Soften neck, open chest Strong legs, extend spine, oper7e7 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 From Dandasana, pp 156, exhale and 

1 spread the legs wide apart Pull the flesh of the 

buttocks back away from the sitting bones, 

lengthen backs of the legs, extending out through 

thr heels Knees and toes face the ceiling - do not 

let the legs roll in or out. Press the fingertips on 

the floor behind you and draw the lower spine into 

the body and lift it up. Work with a straight spine 

1 Inhale and strengthen the legs extending 

* OU' ,hrou«h ,hc h**'s. Exhale and extend the 
lorso forward, moving the low spine and abdomen 

toward the floor (between the legs). Repeat #> 

working to keep the spine straight as you extend COMPLETING THE POSE 

the hips. Re-establish V 7 ‘ SP,ni'' PiV°‘in* fr0m 
nndasana and see how you feel. 

holding the pose 

Will, rv„v inhalation. Ie„glhrn and - 

ZT... 

.- 
GENERAL precautions 

** M (*«, win, hlp npi,cmnu ot 



^msva ^Upavistfw Jionasana 
OVER ONE OPEN LEG FORWARD BEND 

1 
_™ Ui KAPHA 

1time Long holds ond repetitions 

-- 
long holds ond repetitions Short holds 

breath Slow, smooth or light Uj|Oyi 
Smooth, even o» light Ujioyi Normal or Ujicyi 

FOCUS Stillness 
Releose Extending 

1 move Strengthen legs, extend inner torso, 

lengthen bock of neck 
Soften neck, open chesi, extend legs 

ond spine 
Strengthen legs, extend spine, 

open chest 

MOVING into the pose 

Establish Upavistha Konasana legs (Moving Into the 

pose). Inhale as you turn the torso to face over the 

right leg Exhale, move the (always straight) spine 

forward, reaching the front body over the right leg 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With every inhalation, lengthen and strengthen the 

legs. Hold the right calf or foot with the hands or just 

lengthen the hands on the floor Keep the chest open 

and arms relaxed (see foundation points on Upavistha 

Konasana photo). With every exhalation, extend the 

spine forward and use the Important Actions list 

Continue to lengthen for 20-60 sec¬ 

onds to begin Inhale and bring 

the straight torso up pivoting 

k from the hip joints. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

Same for Upavistha Konasana 

* Press the knees down 

* Extend lower legs out through the 

heels 

* Bolls of feet move toward the 

face 

* Shoulders move bock and down 

* Spine moves up to extend 

forword 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

On an exhalation, return to silting and repeat on 

other side 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Use a hell or towel around the fool so that your back 

may remain straight as you stretch your legs 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

m fo, thost with rtplMWienh or sn.iti.a 



Trim] Unflnufut^In Vascfmottmmna 
THREE LIMBS FACING LEG FORWARD BEND 

TiME ; Long holds ond repetitions Long holds ond repetitions Short holds 

BREATH long smooth breath or light Ujjoyi Smooth, easy breofh or light Ujjayi Ujjayi 

I 1 -- 

FOCUS Stillness ond bneoth Releose ond breath Strengthening and extending 

- -- " 

MOVE Extend inner torso, lengthen the neck Soften the neck, open chest forward Strong leg, extend spine, open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

IFrom Dandasana, pg 156, inhale 

lengthen, and strengthen the 

right leg. press the knee to the floor, 

and extend out through the heel 

Exhale, bend the left knee bringing 

the left foot back to side of the but¬ 

tocks with the calf muscle rolled oui 

away from the thigh Extend toes 

straight back. Inhale, sit evenly 

balanced on both sitting bones. 

2 Exhale and draw the spine up, 

bringing the spine in and the loi 

abdomen forward. Do not round the 

back 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Hold the right foot with the hands, 

towel, or belt. With each inhalation 

establish the foundation points (on 

the photo). With each exhalation, 

employ the Important Actions list 

Lift the spine into the body and up 

as you move forward over the thigh 

while exhaling. Hold 20-60 seconds 
to begin. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Repeat on the other side On an 

exhalation return to Dandasana and 
see how you feel OENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

Not for those ivii/1 

,w / disk problem 
sciatic,i or s/*i 



IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Press the stroight knee down 

• Extend out through leg and heel 

• Pull boll of foot back 

• Belly extends forward 

• Chin is in 

• Chest is open 

• Straight spine moves into body 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-♦-- 

As with most forward 

bends, it soothes Vata 

imbalance and reduces 

Pitta. Keep the chest 

open to help balance 

the increase in Kapha in 

this pose. 

. Use a belt or towel 

around the extended leg so 

that the back may remain 

straight as you work the 

hamstrings. 

. sit with the left hip on a 

folded blanket to level the 

hips 

. |f the hamstring muscles 

arr tight, you 
si, o,l a blanket that on a blank* ■- kncf of »he straight leg 

bU,UXkS f lht k„«: Kn«lin*. roll a sm.ll pter of "»ur 

• Tl’ ""I'y’pS- tissue hall Mt «" ** V<,U 



Xr£a (Balia ‘Pa/m PascHmottanasana 
HALF LOTUS FORWARD BEND POSE 

VATA HI 
PITTA HI 

KAPHA ^ 

TIME long hoids and repetitions 
Long holds ond repetitions 

Short holds 

BREATH Long, smooth ex light Uiioyi 
Smooth, easy or light U|joyi Ujjayi 

FOCUS Stillness 
Release ond breothe 

Strengthening and extending 

MOVE Prvot the hips to extend inner torso, 

| move heel deep into abdomen 

Soften the neck, lengthen spine ond 

open chest forward 

Strong leg, pivot the hips, work to 

extend spine, open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

IFrom Dandasana, pg 156, bend your right knee 

Place the outside of the right ankle on the left 

thigh (close to the hipbone) in Half Lotus (bent knee 

close to the floor). Pull the left hip back and face 

over left leg 

O Exhale and draw the spine up. Pivoting 

Zj at the hips, lift the spine up and pull it 

into the body to move forward 

HOLDING THE POSE 

As you inhale, ground 

and lengthen the straight 

leg. As you exhale, extend 

the spine up toward the head and 

lengthen the front torso forward Hold for 20-60 
seconds to beein 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Move back into Dandasana. Repeat to the other side. 

Ch«i n open 

He<l pt h.p bone 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

* Press the straight knee down 

• Extend straight leg through heel 

• Pull boll of foot back 

Shoulders down, arms reloxed 

Straight spine moves into body 

to lengthen forward 

* Chin i$ in 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Place bell around the straioht i t 
. slr*'ght leg foot and null wi 

the arms so that the back can r,™ 
th. . , K can rcma»n straight Ke» 
the ihest open as you stretch the leg 

£»tn weight on mi,r,y bww 
GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

m M ^ km pnblmi Con>u(( 4 



wrivrtta Janu Sirsasana 
revolved head to knee pose 

VATA Ti PITTA H kapha ^ 

TIME 

breath 

FOCUS 

MOVE 

Long holds 

—--—-- 
Long holds and repetitions Short holds 

Long ond smooth or light U|jayi 

i--- 
Smooth ond easy or light Ujjayi Normol or Ujjoyi 

Stability, stillness 

--——— 
Opening, breath Strengthening ond extending 

! Strengthen leg, extend side torso, 

1 open chest ond shoulders 
Lengthen straight leg, revolve and 

open chest 

Strengthen leg, extend side 

torso, open chest and shoulders 

moving into the pose 
i From Dandasana, pull the left 

I foot into the perineum. Open hips 

to the left until the left hip is in line 

with the straight right leg. Press tin- 

right knee to the floor, extending 

out through the heel 

2 Inhale, slide the 

right hand and arm 

along the inside of the 

right leg reaching 

toward the foot Ex¬ 

hale as you extend the 

right side of the torso 

down toward the right 

foot, lake hold of the 

foot (fingers on sole— 

thumb on top of foot) with the ng 1 

hand, lixtend left arm ovei l,u 

to hold the right foot (tliumt 

fingers on sole). 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With each inhalation establish 

the position of the straight leg. 

With each exhalation extend tin- 

left ribs along the thigh and 

rotate the chest toward the 

ceiling. Hold for 15-30 

seconds to begin. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Use a belt or towel to hold the foot 

of the extended leg so you can 

lengthen the straight spine 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Return to Dandasana and repeat 

other side. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Drow the straight leg into the Hip 

join! to lengthen torso 

• Bnng in the right side of the spine 

to revolve the chest 

• Keep neck reloxed, head 

between the arms 

• Extend on the exholotions 

• Pull ball of extended foot back 

• Shoulders stoy down 

. Hold in the chin 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

This iwsliirr is contraindicated for spi- 
rUl Jisk problems *nd hip replacements 

, J W A i D I 1 N 0 S * 



czirJfiva Uukfui \Tascfmottanasana 
UPWARD FACING FORWARD BEND 

VATA HI PITTA KAPHA || 

TIME Long holds ond repetitions Long holds and repetitions Short holds 

| BREATH 1 Long, smooth or light Ufjoyi Smooth, easy or light Ujjoyi Ujjoyi 

FOCUS ! Stillness Releose and breathe Extending 

MOVE lengthen torso, open chest, 

stretch legs 
Soften the neck, lengthen torso, 

stretch legs 

Stretch legs, lengthen torso, 

open chest 

-J 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Lying on the bark, stretch the 

1 arms over the head and 

lengthen the body, 

2 Inhale and bend the knees to the 

chest. Hold the heels with inter¬ 

locked hands (or use a 

towel or belt). ^ 

Exhale and 

straighten the legs 

extending through 

the heels. 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-♦- 

As with most forward 

bends, it soothes Vata 

imbalance and reduces 

Pitta Keep the chest 

open to help balance 

the increase in Kapha ir 

this pose. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With each exhalation focus on foun¬ 

dation points. With every exhalation 
focus on Important Actions. Hold for 

20-30 seconds to begin. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Use a belt or towel around the feet 

so the back can remain straight as 

you stretch the legs. 

Use preparatory poses first: Dog 

pose; Supta Padangusthasana; 
Ultanasana; Pasdiimoltanasana. 

> \ 

Shoulderi 
downed bock 

pending through bock of 1^,, 
Extend through the heels 

Jeep shoulders on the 
tloor 

R'W *» "«k ond |hrool 

Kmp 'he bock tliotghl 

S£--b—Hh. 

Strpiyhl 

164 * » 0 G * f o » 7E 
u * t v f e 



flwmmna 
tortoise pose 

_PI1TA Ui KAPHA 

TIME Long holds and repetitions 
Long holds ond repetitions Short holds 

breath Long smooth breath or any breath 
Smooth, eosy breath or light Uijoyi Unoyi 

FOCUS Stillness and breath 
Releose ond brealh Strengthening ond extending 

move Extend inner torso 
Lengthen forward Extend inner torso 

moving INTO THE POSE 

From Dandasana, pg 156, 

1 spread Hie legs apart. Bend and 

draw the knees up (heels on the 

floor). Keep the knees and toes 

facing the ceiling at all times. 

Inhale and lengthen the torso 

forward. Exhale, dip the right 

shoulder toward the floor as you 

insert the right arm under the 

right bent knee. Repeat on the left 

side. 

2 Inhale. Exhale, stretch the 

arms straight out to the sides 

as you bring the shoulders and 

head to the floor Keep the knees in 

close to the armpits. Slowly 

straighten the legs 

bringing the knees 

down. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Inhale and receive the breath. 

Exhale, lengthen the spine bringing 

the chest and abdomen toward the 

floor and extending the arms and 

legs along the floor Hold for 30- 

60 seconds to begin 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Exhale, bend the knees and release 

the arms Bring the torso up and 

return to Dandasana 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

MODIFICATIONS 

The pose is easier with the legs a 

little closer together Use gravity 

to lengthen forward. 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• Knees ofwoys foce the 

ceiling 

• Move forward from the 

low back 

• Lengthen the spine 

• Bang obdomen 

toward the floor 

• Extend arms and legs 

outword 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

For hyptrexttnded elbows, tvork with 

the elbows slightly bent until your 

chest is flat on the floor. 

1ft 



VATA J4J. 

(Pascfmottanmna 
FULL FORWARD BEND 

pitta m kapha 

r 
TIME Long holds and repetitions long holds and repetitions 

| BREATH long, smooth or light U/fOyi Smooth, eosy breoth or light U|joyi 

I FOCUS | Stillness, breoth Release, breoth 

1 MOVE Extend inner torso, lengthen neck Soften the neck, lengthen forword 

Strengthening and ex •ending 

Strong legs, extend sp.ne, open chesi 

Poschimottonosono l.terolly meons extension of the west side of body 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

•Sit in Dandasana, pg 156 Exhale as you press the 

knees down, lengthen the legs, and extend out 

through the heels (it is ok if heels lift up). Inhale 

Kmf ",f arms u/’ ‘fngthemng the spine. Exhale 
pivoting fmm the hip joints, extend the arms and 

^forward. Move from the lower back to bring 

hr abdomen toward the thighs Keep the spine 
straight and the chest open 

HOLDING THE POSE 

zzzJ zzr,o ,hr 

Keel, 
gyt Pott twill |W l^rl i—, 

doshic notes 

^whimoltanasarw ,tgul.l„ 
Al«"" ^ As Will, rn„s, 

, ,r7rd " so,’"'« VW, 
'“IwUncr and reduce! Pitt., To 

;;;.■»%. 
P°«. W ii,f dl„, as 

°P*n as possible 

flock l| ilfQiglil 

generai precautions 

N«< for lho„, W|IW||(11I1 



COMPLETING THE POSE 

As you inhale, pivot at the hip joints, bringing the 

torso up to sitting. Re-establish Pandasana and see 

how you feel. 

-+-—- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Press the knees down 

• Initiate movement from low sp<ne 

• Spine moves up toword head on J 

forword toword the floor 

• Belly lengthens forward 

• Shoulders down from the eo<> 

• Chin is in 

• Neck is soft 

• Shoulders and arms relaxed 

LEARNING AT HOME. MODIFICATIONS 

• Use a belt or towel around the legs so that the 

back may remain straight as you stretch the 

hamstrings. 

• Brace your feet with a chair to keep the balls of 

the feet moving back and hold the back ot the chair 

with the back straight 





qivo dmr Twists 
SITTING AND STANDING CHAIR TWISTS 

VATA l PITTA ^ "4 

TIME Moderote holds 
Any holds - no strain 

Moderate-Long holds 

BREATH Full, exponded breolhing 
Full, exponded breathing 

Full, expanded breathing 

FOCUS Stillness, breolh 
Eosy grounding, breoth 

Rotating around the spine 

1| _~ 

MOVE Grounding, lifting, ond rototing 

body around the spine 

Lifting ond rototing the body oround 

the spine 

Lift, rotation, opening the chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Sitting Chair Twist 

ISit sideways on a chair (without arms). Sit with 

the spine pulled up (check: feel the spine, pull any 

protruding bones in by pulling the spine into the 

body) keep the weight even on both sitting bones. 

2 inhale and take hold of both sides of the back of 

the chair as pictured Exhale, lift and rotate the 

torso toward the right 

Standing Choir Twist 

1 Place a chair sideways to the wall or a kitchen 

1 counter. Stand tall with the spine pulled up and 

into the body Inhale and place the right foot on the 

chair and the hands (shoulder width apart) on the 

wall or kitchen counters. 

2 Exhale and rotate the whole torso toward the 

wall on the ripht lie* rh«. _ 

the rotation and turn the body around it. 

HOLDING THE POSE 
% 

1 On each inhalation establish the Foundation |h 

1 Points On each exhalation, lift and turn focusing 

on the Important Actions. 

0 Turning the head is optional If it feels right for ij 
4 you, then turn the head toward the right, com¬ 

fortably looking over the right shoulder. Hold for 20- 
40 seconds I 

• toga IQ! io u» Ml| 



COMPLETING THE POSE 

Return back to where you began. Repeat on 

the other side 

-♦- 

important actions 

• Sit or stand evenly 

• Turn the bose of your 

spine first 

• Spine lifts to turn 

• Abdomen is turning 

• Heod is lost to turn 

doshic notes 

As with most twists, these 

positions reduce Vata, Pitta, 

and Kapha. 

general precautions 

. n is most important to breathe 

fully in twists - f"l fr" t0 
breathe through pour mouth 

. if then i3 back pain, stop Prac¬ 

tice and coiwuft a physician 



${\aramjmM 1 
LEGS SIDE SITTING TWIST POSE 

VATA j PITTA J, KArhA ^ 

TIME Any holding Any holding | Any holding ^ 

BREATH | Full easy breaking Fyll eosy breathing Fyll eosy breathing 

8 .■■■■— ■ ■■■■■■ 

FOCUS Softness ond stability Grounding and breathing Lifting and breofhing 

MOVE Hold bps down, lift and rotate lift, lengthen, and rotate Lift, rotate, opening chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 From TVjndasana, pg 156. bend the knees and 

1 bring both of the feet to the left hip (right arch 

under left ankle) Keep both buttocks on the floor 

lNith the fingertips on the floor for support, 

turn the torso hall way to the right. Then take 

hold of the outside of the right thigh with the left 

Iwnd Flare the right hand on the floor behind you for 
support 

HOLDING THE POSE 

With every inhalation, sit into the floor Keep the feel 

close to the hip with the knees facing forward With 

every exhalation lift the spine and turn (first from the 

base of the spine) to the right. Hold 15-30 seconds. 

Optional The head completes the twist by turning 

easily to the right 



COMPLETING THE POSE 

Inhale; straighten the legs and return luck 

jo Dandasana. Repeat on the other side. 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

• More advanced arms: From Step 2, place 

the back of your left hand (with the palm 

facing out) on the outside of the right thigh. 

Slide the hand under the outer right thigh 

until the palm of the hand is Hat on the 

floor Turning to the right, reach around and 

take hold of your left arm above the elbow 

• If both sitting bones are not touching the 

floor, support the raised one with folded 

blankets. 

important actions 

• Lengthen the spine 

• Keep the chest open 

• Left shoulder ond 

arm lengthen 

Bharodvajasano II Variation 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

. „ fa m«, imports'llbrc.,lh< fitly •*"*“ n'" " 

you need to breathe through the mouth 

. With afatf* M /urn. * M IT... I iMint w» ' 

physician. 
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VATA | 

Maric/tvasana / 
SAGE TWIST I 

PITTA l KAPHA ^ 

TIME Any holding time 
.Any holding time 

Any holding time 

BREATH M expanded breothing 
Full, expended breothing Full, expanded breathing 

;--- 
FOCUS Seines*, stability 

Grounding, breoth Lifting ond breothing 

MOVE Ground, lift and rotate Internal lift and rotation Extension, rotation, open chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Position #1 

ISit in Panda«ian3. pg 156 Brnd the left leg and 

place the foot on the floor, heel close to the right 

sitting bone Both knees face the ceiling. The ball of 

the left foot is turned inward (pigeon-toed) slightly. 

0 Press the floor with the right fingertips and lift 

the spine Turn to the right and reach the left arm 

forward, placing the back of the left upper arm on the 

inside front of the left knee. Wrap the left arm around 

the left knee and clasp the hands behind the back 

Q SlttinR cvcnJy on both sitting bones, lengthen 

J the spine upward and turn to the right (begin the 

rotation from the base of spine) Keep the chest open 

and extend through the right leg 

0r^ tir.ee touchy 

Optional Let the head turn right, comfortably look¬ 

ing over the right shoulder 

Position #2 

Complete steps 1 and 2 of Position #1. Then bend the 

torso forward over the straight leg. Keep the lower 

hack straight as you move forward. Chest open. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

Keep your breathing full and steady at all times. On 

inhalations, focus on foundation points. On exhala¬ 

tions, focus on Important Actions. Remain in each 

position for 10-30 seconds, breathing fully. 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

MODIFICATIONS 

Hold on to a helt or towel 

if the hands do not meet in 

back. 

lift i>»e ipine stiaigM 

VJcqhl pn 5,„,na tone. 
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'Maricfimami II 
SAGE TWIST II 

PITTA 1 KAPHA | ^^*****' 

TIME | Any holding time 
Any holding time 

Any holding time 

BREATH Full breothmg 
Full breathing 

Full breathing 

FOCUS ; Stillness, breath 
Breath, and lifting spine Lilting, breathing 

MOVE Extend spine, open the chest 
Extend spine, open the chest Extend spine, open the chest 

ROVING INTO THE POSE 

5it in Marichyasana I Place the left foot 

high on top of the right thigh so you are 

in half lotus. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

A Clasp the left wrist with the right 

I hand. Exhale and bend forward to 

place the head on the left knee. If possible 

reach the chin beyond the knee bringing it 

to the floor. 

2 Fully inhale as you come back up 

to sitting. Exhale as you bend forward 

again. Repeat, extending forward a little 

more with each breath. Repeat to other 

side. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Exhale, release the arms and legs returning 

to Dandasana Repeat to other side 

--♦ --- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

* If there is back rain do not practice nvish 

and consult a physician 

* Neck problems need not turn thi hi ad 

* Marichyasana II: Make sure the hips are we 

opened before practicing half lotm 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-♦- 

As with most twists 

this posture reduces 

Vata, Pitta, & Kapha. Be 

sure to breathe fully. 

These twists stabilize 

the spine. 

-♦- 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Breothe fully 

• Extend the spine up ond 

forword 

• Keep the chest open 

• Foot presses the floor 

• Abdomen is turning 

• Move from bose of spine 



Iff) 

fytartfnMMM III 
SAGE TWIST III 

l PITTA KAPHA ^ 

TIME Modem* holding 
Any holding Any holding 

BREATH Fuff breo^'iog Full bneofhing Full breathing 

-- 

*0015 i St' 'ness ond breoth Eosv grounding and breoth Lifting ond breofhing 

MOVE 1 Gnxnd'ng, intend lift ond rotation Grounding mtemol lift ond rofotion Lift, rotation, opening the chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

1 Sit in Dandasana, pg 156 Bcrul the left leg and 

1 place the foot close to the left sit bone. Both knee¬ 

caps face the ceiling. Turn the ball of the left foot 

slightly inward (pigeon toe) Press the fingertips on 

the floor and elongate the spine upward. Sit evenly on 

both sitting bones 

0 Inhale and place the right up|>er arm on the 

“ outside of the left knee and use one of the three 

arm positions shown on photos. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

1 With every exhalation, lift the spine and rihs as 

1 you continue to turn the abdomen. Extend 

through the right leg 

^ Inhale and let the head turn toward the left, 

Ju comfortably looking over the left shoulder (op¬ 

tional). Mold 15-30 seconds breathing fully. 

3 Exhale and slowly turn to the left, beginning the 

rotation from the hase of the spine. 

Shoulders bod 

Spine Straight 

^ Abdomen rt luir.iu.^ 

jjy too* IKIWW Ihe floor 

Weight even on uw)ny bon«n 

•' G * f c* * »O u t t v t { 
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completing the pose 
a„ exhalation, return to 

paiidasana. Repeat other side 

LEARNING at HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

]f the hands 

arc too far 

apart in the 

pose, use a 

bell. 

-♦-- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

If there is Misting back /win 

or it is creatal by the post’’ do 

not practice twisting movr- 

ments until cvimlting a pin' 

strian. 

TWlStS * *•> 



VATA J, 

j/fc Wf^rasm 1 
half fish I 

PITTA I 

KAPHA I 

T/ME I Moderate holding 

BREATH ! Full breothing 

FOCUS J Stillness and breofh 

MOVE Grounding, internol lift ond rototion 

Any holding _ 

fay holding 

Full breathing 

Full breotbmg _ 
Lifting and breothing 

Eosy groundingof^^®^__ 

Lift, rotation, opening the chest 

MOVING INTO THE POSE 

Level I 

1 From Dandasana, 

1 pg 156, bend the right 

knee keeping the leg on 

the floor, sole of the foot 

facing up. Sit on the right 

heel so that the left sit¬ 

ting bone is directly on 

the arch of the foot (right knee faces forward) 

Note: sit bone pressing into the arch is reflexology 

for the spine. 

2 Take the left foot over the right knee and onto 

the floor on the outside of the right leg. 

3 Press the floor with the fingertips to elongate 

the spine upward. Slowly turn to the left begin¬ 

ning the rotation from the base of the spine. Place the 

right arm on the outside of the left knee with the 

hand and forearm vertical. Inhale, lifting the ribs; 
exhale and turn 

Level II 

4 Bring the hack of the right armpit in contact 

with the left knee. Move the back of the 

right arm around to encircle the left knee 

Clasp the left hand as on page 183. 

HOLDING THE POSE 

" is most important (hat the breath remain full 

and Steady at all times in all twisting poses. Each 

'"halt. 8round and balance Each exhale, straighten 

hit. and turn the spine. Hold 15-30 seconds to begin. 

Weigh) even on sit bones 

Level I 



COMPLETING THE POSE 

Return to Dandasana. Repeat to other side 

important actions 

• Keep the torso lifting 

• Turn from the bose of 

the spine 

• Bring the trunk closer 

to the leg 

LEARNING AT HOME 

* Alternate arm position: 

slide the arm under the bent 

knee as shown. 

' Lise a belt or towel if the 

bands are too far apart. 

b needed sit and lean on 

wall to help with balance. 

''ou may place a folded 

banket under the foot for 
c°mfort 

Level II 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

If therr is bock pom or dixrnfort is err- 

atfti by thb post, stop twisting movr 

mtnts And consult a physician. 

T • i S M * U 



Sldmtor Twists Variations I-IV 

VATA J, PITTA l KAPHA ^ 

TIME | Moderate holding 1 Any holding Any holding  

BREATH Full breathing I Full breathing Full breathing 

FOCUS 1 Moving slowly on fhe breolh Move slowly os you breathe Move as you breolh 

MOVE | Lengthen and lift spine to twist J Lengthen and lilt spine to twist Lengthen and lift spine to twist 

TECHNIQUE FOR THE POSES 

There are four positions. The 

instructions are similar for each 

with the exception of the foot and 

leg placement Regin lying on the 

back, legs straight and arms out to 

the sides (on the floor) in line with 

the shoulders—making a T' posi¬ 

tion of the body. We will call this 

center.' Breathe evenly and fully. 

Make the movements Til' the 

breathing, both taking the same 

length of time 

Position #1 

1 Keep your legs together and 

I feet as if you are standing on 

them. Inhale push through the 

heels and straighten the legs. Hold 

the legs strongthroughout. 

2 As you exhale turn the hips 

and legs to the left The legs 

and fed remain touching each 

other, not the floor Shoulders, 

arms, and hands remain on the 

floor Let the head turn toward the 

right Hold for a few breaths. 

As you inhale bring the body 

back to center. 3 
4 As you exhale turn the body 

to the right Hold for a few 

breaths As you inhale move back 

to center 

Position #2 

1 Inhale and place your right 

1 heel between the first two toes 

of your left foot. Turn your legs 

and feet toward the left as you 

exhale Keep your legs strong and 

shoulders on the floor. Turn your 

head to the right if you like. 

2 As you inhale move back to 

center. Exhale the right foot 

down. Inhale the left foot up. 

3 Exhale and turn to the right. 

Hold for a few' breaths and 

return to center on an inhalation. 

Position #3 

IAs you inhale bend your 

right knee placing your right 

foot on your left knee. Continue to 

maintain a strong straight left leg 

pushing through the heel. 

2 As you exhale turn the lower 

body toward the left. Hold for 

a few breaths. 

3 As you inhale move back to 

center Exhale the right leg 

down. Inhale the left foot up onto 

the right knee. 

4 Exhale and turn to the right. 

Hold for a few breaths and 

return to center on an inhalation. 

Position #4 

IAs you inhale bend both 

knees and bring them to your 

chest. As you exhale turn your 

hips and legs to the left bringing 

your knees up and under your left 

elbow. Always keep your shoul¬ 

ders flat on the floor. Head moves 

toward the right if comfortable. 

Hold for a few breaths. 

2 Inhale and move the hips 

and legs back to center. Repeat 

other side. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Relax on your back into Savasana, 

pg 190. 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-♦- 

These spinal rotations are 

beneficial for Vata, Pitta, and 

Kapha. It reduces fat, tones the 

liver, spleen, and pancreas, and 

is good for digestive health. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 
If there is existing hack pain or dis¬ 

comfort is created by the pose, stop 

practicing twists and see your physi¬ 

cian. 
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--——♦- 

important actions 

• Always full deep breathing 

• Turn ond cnonge positions 

on the breoth 

• Moke each movement the 

same length of time os eoch 

breath 

• Posh through the hee of the 

straight leg 

• lift the spine inward and 

upward ond then turn 

• Shoulders, orms, ond bonds 

remain flat on the floor 

t wiJTS • IS* 



[ jatfim tfarivartanasana 
REVOLVING STOMACH POSE 

TIME Moderate holding 
Any holding without strain 

Any holding 

|--—--- 
BREATH | Full breofhing Full breothmg 

Full breothmg 

FOCUS Straight spme ond legs 
Widened bock, lengthened legs Pushing through the feet 

MOVE Lengthen spine ond lift to turn Lengthen spine and lift to turn Lengthen spine and lift to turn 

PREPARATION FOR POSE 

Begin lying on your back with your 

legs straight Place your arms out 

to your sides (at right angles to the 

body! on the floor The arms are in 

line with the shoulders and make a 

1 shape of the body We will call 

this 1‘ position center, lisr the 

Ujjayi breathing and focus on mak¬ 

ing your movements 'fit' your 

breathing. Both the movements 

and breath should be long, smooth, 

and even. Both Ivegin and finish 

together, taking the same length of 
time 

Beginning Position: 

rnu tiie this beginning position until 

the muscles are strong enough to 

supiwrt the weight of your legs, then 

move to Jdthara Parivartanasdna. 

1 Inhale and bend your knees to 

* your chest Exhale as you 

straighten your legs, pushing the 

feet toward the ceiling. Extend 

through the heels and pull the balls 

of the feet down toward your face 

0 y°u f*balr, shift your hips a 

+* few inches over to the right 

Inhale and again bend your knees 

and bring them down to your chest 

3 As you exhale, turn your 

hips and legs toward the left, 

bringing the knees up and under 

your left elbow. Draw your spine 

up into the body arching your 

upper back (shoulders and arms 

stay on the floor) Rotate your 

chest back toward your right. 

Inhale. With each exhalation 

lengthen the spine and open the 

chest. Remain in this position with 

the spine rotated for 10- 

20 seconds 

to begin 

breathing 

fully. 

As you 

inhale, bring 

your bent knees back 

to center. 

7 Remain in this position with 

your spine rotated for a few 

breaths (10-20 seconds). Return 

to center on an inhalation. Ex¬ 

hale, bringing the feet to the floor 

before you straighten the legs. 

Relax in Savasana. 

5 As you exhale, ffYw ' 

straighten your 

legs and shift your hips to center 

and then to the left Inhale and 
bend your knees 

6 As you exhale, slowly turn 

your hips and legs toward the 

light bringing the knees up and 

under your right elbow 

doshic NOTES 

h,s s|>inal rotation move 

mem is v"y beneficial for 
I itta, and Kapha It 

rC(,Utcs ‘ones the liver, 

S,,lecn' and Pancreas Good 
,or digestive health. 
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jolhara Parivartanasana: 

a Inhale and bend your knees to 

j your chest. Exhale as you 

straighten your legs, pushing feet 

toward the ceiling Extend through 

the heels and pull the halls of the 

feet down toward your face. 

2 As you exhale, shift your hips 

a few inches over to the right. 

Inhale. 

0 Remain in this position with 

U your spine rotated for a few 

breaths (10-20 seconds) Return to 

writer on an exhalation. Inhale. 

Br>ng the feet to the floor before 

you straighten the legs. Relax in 

Savasana. 

LEARNING AT HOME: 

MODIFICATIONS 

In the beginning try using a 

block or bolster under your feet 

(or bent knees) to reduce the 

amount of rotation and increase 

your comfort. 

3 As you exhale, strengthen the 

legs and extend out through 

the heels. Slowly lower your 

straight legs to the left, bringing 

your feet toward your left hand. 

The left side of the left foot 

touches the floor (or your hand). 

Keep the feet and legs together. 

4 Draw your spine up as if you 

arc arching your back. Rotate 

your chest back toward your right 

as the legs extend to the left. As 

you inhale, strengthen and 

lengthen the legs extending out 

through the heels. With each 

exhalation lengthen the spine and 

open the chest. Remain in 

this position with the 

spine rotated for 10- 

20 seconds to begin 

breathing fully. 

IMPORTANT ACTIONS 

• Full deep breathing 

• Move with the breoth 

• Push through the heels 

• Draw the spine into the body 

• Shoulders, arms, and hands 

always remoin on the floor 

• Lengthen the top leg 

5 As you exhale, 

bring your legs 

back tip to center. Re 

member to move and breathe 

with meditative awareness. 

6 As you inhale, shift your hips 

to center and then to your left 

side. 

7 As you exhale, slowly lower 

your straight legs to your 

right, bringing your feet toward 

your right hand. Repeat steps 3 

and 4 on this side. 

- / | 

• Try placing your buttocks 

against the wall with your legs 

extended up the wall. Slide your 

bent knees or straight legs down 

the wall into the pose on your 

right. Keep lengthening your hips 

(especially the top hip) and extend¬ 

ing both sitting bones so they 

always touch the wall. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

• It is most important to breathe fully 

in twisting movements even if that 

means breathing through the 

mouth. 

• hack pain should never result from 

this movement If there is existing 

back pain or discomfort, do not 

practice twisting until you consult 

your physician. 

• Turning your head is optional and 

if it does not feel right for you, keep 

your face centered. 
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Savasana 

CORPSE POSE (RELAXATION POSE) 

VATA J4J. p|TTA HI KAPHA l 

TIME ! Doily 20 - 30 minutes or more Daily 15-25 minutes or more Doily 5-15 minutes 

BREATH | Easy, reloxed breoth Soft, reloxed breath let the body breathe itself 

j FOCUS | Relax into stillness letting go info stillness Releose and relax 

THE POSE 

Lay comfortably on the back 

witti the legs stretched long and 

slightly apart. Calf muscles are 

pulled to the inside of each leg. 

Make sure to keep the body 

warm. Pull the shoulders down 

and tuck them under you as you 

lengthen the arms along the 

floor at the sides, palms up. 

Lengthen the neck Inhale 

deeply. Exhale and allow the 

whole body to let go and com¬ 

fortably relax. Systematically 

release all tension held in each part 

ol the body Then release the mind 

by focusing on the movement of 

the breath through the Ixxly. 

Completely relax. 

COMPLETING THE POSE 

Slowly deepen the breath. Bring 

your attention into your body 

and gently move your fingers 

and toes. Inhale and bend your 

left knee Keep the head in con¬ 

tact with the floor as you roll 

over onto your right side Lise 

the arms to push yourself up to 

sitting 

LEARNING AT HOME: MODIFICATIONS 

Shown here are 3 Savasanas with dif¬ 

ferent types of supports and coverings 

appropriate (and usually preferable) for 

each of the three doshas. Please practice 

Savasana in the way that feels right for 

you. 

Here are some suggestions for a more 

comfortable practice: 

• Place a small rolled towel under the 

neck for support. 

• Cover the eyes with a cloth or eye 

bags. 

• Place a small towel under the hands 

to keep the wrist straight and comfort¬ 

able. 

• Support the ankle with a rolled towel 

(about 3" thick). 

• Cover yourself for warmth or 

comfort. 

DOSHIC NOTES 

-♦-- 

Savasana is the most impor¬ 

tant asana as it helps relieve 

accumulated Vata, Pitta and 

stress. It should always 

complete your asana practice. 

--♦- 

IMPORTANT POINTS 

• Shoulders ore pulled down 

ond tucked under 

• Neck is long and relaxed 

• Foce is parallel to floor 

• Lower back is in Neutral 

—-♦-—-- 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

For back problems, place a bolster 

or rolled blankets under the thigh* 

and knees to lengthen the loner 

back. Place a roll under the neck to 

support its curie. 
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IV. 10 ADAPTING YOUR PROGRAM 

or a really effective Yoga practice, it is not enough to mechanically follow a series of set prescrip¬ 

tions. Our practice must have the same flexibility that we are trying to develop in our bodies. This 

chapter shows how to adapt your asana programs relative to age, health, life-style, and seasonal re¬ 

quirements. 

AGE 

ADAPTING TO YOUR CURRENT LIFE STAGE 

Yoga follows the flow' of nature. When we think of altering the practice of Yoga for different age groups 

we should remember the nature and energy of these particular groups. For example, children's programs 

will focus on holding their attention and having fun while giving them ways to learn about themselves 

and explore new' experiences. According to Ayurveda, childhood is the Kapha phase of life, so fiosturrs 

and movements to reduce Kapha (mucus) are important. These should aim at clearing congestion from 

the head and sinuses, and preventing Kapha from increasing in the lungs and lymph glands This way, 

children will suffer from fewer colds, flu, or allergies. 

Teens and young adults have more energy and need to express it. So, in asana practice, a more 

•ntense, rajasic style of practice is appropriate, having a fair amount of movement and exertion. After 

adolescence begins the Pitta stage of life in which people want to he noticed and achieve things that give 

them recognition in the external world. Young men, in particular, easily become overheated and aggres¬ 

sive. This means that the practice, however vigorous, should end on a cooling and calming note, with 

proper relaxation, or Pitta will be aggravated. 



As vvc grow ohlcr our energy level slowly 

lowers. We w'ill want our Yoga practice to increase 

it rather than deplete if An appropriate practice 

would focus on revitalizing body systems and 

maintaining flexibility and strength. Older, ma¬ 

ture people are naturally quieter. A quieter prac¬ 

tice that emphasizes the process of the practice, 

working consciously with the breath, is much 

more beneficial than a practice that uses large 

quantities of energy. Taking on strenuous postures 

is best done in a systematic way to avoid injuries. 

The onset of old age marks the stage of Vata 

dosha. The aging process increases Vata, depicting 

our bodily fluids and restricting our movement. 

It sets in motion various degenerative diseases, par¬ 

ticularly arthritis and other conditions that dam¬ 

age the bones. To counter this, ivc need an asana 

program that maintains a healthy range of mo¬ 

tion for all the joints in the body, particularly the 

spine. Restorative poses become necessary both to 

sustain energy after difficult postures and to re¬ 

store vitality when overly tired or stressed. 

As asana is an ideal exercise to reduce Vata, 

it becomes more important to practice it as we get 

older, particularly il we are of Vata constitution. 

Ioi those who want to live longer, asana is the 

ideal exercise. As the baby boomer generation be¬ 

comes elderly in the coming years, they are going 

to want to emphasize asana practice even more. 

Through releasing Vata, it opens up the energy of 

I rana to renew us at a very deep level of body and 

mind. 

Helpful Yoga practices for the elderly include: 

Eye exercises to maintain vision; modified or full 

inversions to counter the effects of gravity that 

age the body; Uddiyana and Mula Bandhas to give 

additional support; quadriceps and hamstring 

stretching to maintain mobility; upper body 

strengthening and opening to facilitate proper 

breathing; and general strengthening and stretch¬ 

ing 

Oldei people naturally become more intro¬ 

verted and contemplative. Old age m,lrks 

riod in life in which our outer or matrri ,| , Pr' 

opment naturally gives way to an inner 

f ual quest. Developing the mind by practicing' 

ccntration (Dharana) techniques that sh^r ^C°M' 

focus and meditation (Dhyana) to release th " % 

are important at this time. ’C 

Of course, individuals in each Rroil„ . 

I..1VC different rncrgy levels and will want t„"'" 

lor their programs accordingly. It js a|so j " j1' 

lant to remember that every age group will £ 

el it from breathing practices and regular rrl 

alion practices. Note the table of the stages of |jf 

helmv. The years given are only approximate. Th' 

shift from one stage to another is by degrees. 

Stages of Life 

Dosha Age Orientation 

Kapha 0-18 Fnjoymenl 

Pitta 18-55 Achievement 

Vata 55 + Spiritual Development 

SEX 

Your yoga practice is an excellent tool to bring the 

active and passive energies of your body into bal¬ 

ance, which makes it less prone to injury, overuse 

problems, and premature aging. 

Male energy is aggressive and strong but can 

be inflexible and rigid. Men tend to be stiff and 

need more stretching to keep their energy flow¬ 

ing. Shoulders, legs, and hips should be made more 

open to create balance with the strength. Mo*** 

men need to work at learning to maintain then 

stretches with even breathing for a period of -'I 

least forty to sixty seconds each. 

Female energy is adaptable but not always 

energetic or determined. Women tend to be weak*' 

than they arc stiff, so to bring them to balance 

includes strengthening as well as stretching I'1 



general women need to strengthen their upper 

bodies, arms and pelvic stabilizer muscles They 

benefit from strengthening and stretching the legs 

including the adductors and abductors 

menstruation 

II j5 best not to practice asanas during your men¬ 

strual period. If the flow is excessive, you may 

find relief from practicing Virasana, Uttanasana, 

gaddha Konasana, Janu Sirsasana, Upavistha 

Konasana, and Paschimottanasana. If you feel it 

necessary to practice asana, do not do any strenu¬ 

ous postures like standing poses. Since the natu¬ 

ral flow is downward during the monthly cycle, 

inverted poses, which reverse this downward flow, 

are not advised, 

PREGNANCY 

During the first trimester of pregnancy, you can 

practice any of the normal asanas. After the first 

trimester, do not practice any asanas that put pres 

sure on the abdomen like cobra and bow poses. 

Students new to yoga should exercise caution in 

taking on a new yoga practice or any new or 

strenuous postures during the advanced stages of 

pregnancy. The most benefit for the mother-to-be 

for the delivery of the baby comes from the prac¬ 

tice of pelvic and hip-opening poses, both stand¬ 

ing and sitting. 

Raddha Konasana and Upavista Konasana are 

both very good and can be practiced during the 

entire course of pregnancy. Also, postures that 

bring strength and flexibility to the spine are valu¬ 

able for supporting the extra weight of the baby. 

Pregnant women should practice inverted poses, 

if they feel a desire to, and if they have had regu- 

bir prior experience practicing them. Rut even with 

prior experience, it is wise to stop all inverted pos- 

hircs in the third trimester or at the advice of your 

doctor. 

After childbirth do not practice asanas for at 

lcast one month. When you do restart your prac¬ 

tice, begin slowly and gently. Keep your yoga prac¬ 

tice mild until at least three months after deliv¬ 

ery, allowing the body its natural and needed res¬ 

toration period. 

ENVIRONMENT: 

REGIONAL WEATHER, SEASONAL CHANGES 

I he doshas reflect seasonal and environmental in¬ 

fluences. We must adjust for these in order to cre¬ 

ate the most effective practice. 

The desert, where the air is dry, warm and 

clear is a Kapha-reducing environment. Kapha 

types are so well balanced by the desert environ¬ 

ment that they can practice a more generalized 

yoga practice in that climate. Rut Vata and Pitta 

types do not do well in a desert environment and 

should avoid the excess heat and dryness. All the 

poses that increase Kapha will be beneficial to Vata 

and Pitta to stabilize and ground the desert's big 

sky heat and dry energy. 

Vata is best reduced by a moist tropical en¬ 

vironment where the temperature does not fluc¬ 

tuate greatly, like Hawaii. The tropics are a per¬ 

fect Vata reducing climate and a balancing, enjoy¬ 

able environment for them. Vatas will not need to 

focus so much on Vata reducing poses since the 

weather itself is constantly reducing excess Vata. 

Rut Pittas and Kaphas will need to work harder 

on their dosha-reducing programs to balance the 

effects of the heat and moisture. 

Cool and wet weather is generally Pitta re¬ 

ducing. In Seattle, Washington, a Pitta type is hap¬ 

pily cooled and moistened. However, a V’ata type 

who lives in such cold damp climates benefit from 

creating warmth in their Yoga practice. Kaphas 

prefer a dry and warm environment, so they also 

benefit from practicing strenuous, heating pos¬ 

tures in cool damp climates since that is the most 

Kapha provoking type of weather. 

In a dry and cold environment like the high 

desert or the northern plains, Vata is very chal¬ 

lenged. This climate is the opposite of what soothes 
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them, so they will want to create heat and mois¬ 

ture in their lives. Pittas do well with the coolness 

hut have problems with the intense sunlight. 

Kaphas do well with the dryness but find the cold 

difficult, so they too will benefit from practicing 

heating postures. 

The East Coast and Midwest climate, with 

hot and damp summers, is Pitta aggravating in 

the summer. The cold and damp winters are Kapha 

aggravating, though as a whole these climates 

promote Kapha with their constant moisture. In 

such four season climates seasonal adjustments 

are very important. 

Climate Factors that Reduce the Doshas 

Vata Warm & Moist 
U--- 

Pitta Cool & a Little Dry 

Kapha Warm & Dry 

Note that Pitta has a damp quality that makes Pittas 

suffer in hot damp conditions, but they do well in 

cool damp conditions. Heat or cold is the main fac¬ 

tor for them. Dryness or dampness is secondary. 

Seasonal Changes 

As the seasons change, the environmental effects 

on the doshas changes. Your Yoga practice can be 

selli led to help balance the effects of these changes 

in the weather. 

Summer brings warmth, usually with some 

humidity, which means that Vata types will be 

soothed by the heat and moisture. But the heat 

increases Pitta, so Pitta types will want to prac¬ 

tice Pitta reducing postures for balance. Vata and 

haph.i arc pacified by the heat of the summer sun 

and can reduce their focus on any doshic reducing 

practice. 

Fall has a cooling and drying effect, as the 

leaves hrgm to turn, with more moderate tem¬ 

peratures, so Vata will be increasing. Pitta wi|| 

decreasing with the cooling temperatures. Tbrq C 

ness will also keep Kapha from increasing 

focus should be on reducing Vata and intre.is * 

moisture in the bodily tissues. 

Winter brings very cold and often dr- 

weather that disturbs Vata, particularly in Ci1r/ 

winter. Kapha is increased by the cold of wintj 

and by the dampness that is part of many w^J' 

climates, particularly in late winter. Pittas do hot 

ter in winter than the other types. However C\ 

treme cold causes more health complaints in a\\ 

types because the body requires a significant 

amount of warmth. Therefore, winter is the main 

season for colds, flu and other infectious diseases 

Maintaining a more active asana program in the 

winter helps maintain our bodily warmth and |)ower 

of circulation in order to prevent such diseases. 

Spring is a season typically of wet and cool 

weather that is Kapha in nature and good for re¬ 

ducing Pitta. While Vata benefits from the mois¬ 

ture and rising temperatures of spring, it is in¬ 

creased by stormy and windy weather. While this 

is more common in the fall, it can happen in any 

season and varies by climate. In many areas, like 

the Southwest, spring is also windy. 

We must remember the nature of our home 

environment as well because we spend more time 

indoors. In winter, many people, even in wet cli¬ 

mates, use dry heat that has Vata aggravating 

properties. In the summer, cool and dry air condi¬ 

tioning can also aggravate Vata. Make sure to have 

the appropriate temperature and humidity in your 

house, particularly in the room in which you sleep 



l0nol Effects on the Doshas Seas 

Summer 

(hot with 
gome humidity) 

Vata - Pitta + + Kapha - 

Fall 
(cool and dry) 

Vata + Pitta - Kapha - 

Winter 

(cold and damp) 

Vata + Pitta - Kapha + 

Spring 

(warm and net) 

Vata - Pitta + Kapha + 

BEHAVIORAL AND LIFE-STYLE 

CONSIDERATIONS 

Each doshic type tends to a behavior and lifestyle 

that increases its own energy. Vata types are prone 

to excessive activity because that is the normal 

expression of Vata. On a physical level, this mani¬ 

fests as restless moving, exercising and traveling. 

On a social level, there is much busyness with 

unstable and changeable work and relationship 

situations. Vatas have hectic lives, ever engaged 

in new projects, constantly talking and not tak- 

ing proper care of themselves through adequate 

food or rest. Asana practice should aim at calm¬ 

ing Vata by strengthening their focus and stilling 

their activity. 

Pitta types are disturbed by excess heat, drive 

and passion, pursuing high levels of achievement 

*n life. Their positive focus often becomes exces- 

s'vc or obsessive, preventing them from being calm 

and relaxed. They are typically driven, intense and 

unyielding. Asana practice should aim at releas¬ 

es this drive, soothing their irritation, and al- 

hnving them to be receptive and open. 

Kaphas tend toward a sedentary life, pursu- 

,nS Case and comfort, with reduced activity or ex- 

lesion, which is the opposite ot what they need. 

rt*V hive to sleep but do better with much less 

sleep than they think they need It is the challenge 

of Kapha to fight this sedentary lifestyle and stay 

active, alert and motivated. Making their Yoga 

practice dynamic and strenuous helps balance this 

Kapha tendency. 

NUTRITIONAL INTAKE 

Ayurveda recommends specific diets for each 

doshic type. You can examine these in various 

books on Ayurvedic diet and cooking. Food is what 

goes into the body and exercise is what comes out 

of it. For proper asana, which is right exercise, 

proper nutrition is necessary. For this an 

Ayurvedic diet is the best place to start. 

Vata types need a rich and nutritive diet, 

balanced by the proper amount of spices to insure 

good digestion of heavier food articles. This can 

be achieved by a diet based on whole grains, beans, 

seeds and nuts, dairy products and root vegetables, 

along with mild spices like ginger, cinnamon, tur¬ 

meric, and cardamom. Many Vata types feel bet¬ 

ter if they take dairy, eggs or even animal prod¬ 

ucts (though Ayurveda does not like to prescribe 

meat based upon karmic considerations). Vatas 

suffer quickly from dietary indiscretions, lack of 

proper nutrition and irregular eating habits. 

Pitta types need a cooling and nutritive diet 

avoiding hot spices, oily food, sour articles, salt 

and alcohol. They generally have a strong appe¬ 

tite and good thirst. They can digest food easily 

and tolerate a number of different food types, 

which often makes them undiseriminatmg about 

what they eat. They do well with cooling food 

like rice and mung beans, light oils (like sunflower 

or ghee), and reduced spices (except for coriander, 

cloves, cinnamon, cumin, and turmeric). They 

benefit from more salads and raw food, particu¬ 

larly in the late spring and summer 

Kapha types need light and hot food and a 

generally reducing diet Thev do well with more 

spices including cavenne. black pepper and mus 

tard while avoiding dair\ sugar oily food and 



anything heavy, greasy or sticky. They do best 

with light meals, plenty of cooked vegetables, and 

occasional fasting. They should avoid eating after 

sunset or in the early morning. Their Icndcncy is 

to get addicted to Kapha food, sweet, oily or heavy 

food articles. 

HOW TO PRACTICE 
TO PACIFY THE DOSHAS 

MOVING OR STILL 

Vatas do best with predominantly still poses, hut 

in severe Vata excess this may he too difficult to 

maintain. Then Vatas benefit from slow controlled 

movement with conscious breathing. 

Kaphas benefit from increased movement 

because it energizes them. But Kaphas can also 

l>encfit from holding still in an intense or strenuous 

position like the hcadstand or some standing poses 

particularly if accompanied by deep breathing. 

Pittas benefit from slow easy movement or 

from remaining still, if there is not a lot of strain. 

They need to relax their intense focus in life with 

postures that allow them to let go. 

HOW LONG TO HOLD STATIC POSES 

Each asana has a suggested time for holding it. 

However, in general, Vatas should hold a pose, but 

without stress, in order to develop stability and 

to reduce excess Vata. Pittas should hold a pose 

only as long as there is no strain or heat created. 

Kaphas benefit from remaining in the poses to the 

point of work, holding them beyond what feels 

comfortable. 

ASANA AND PRANAYAMA: USING THE BREATH 

TO MODIFY THE EFFECTS OF ASANA 

Vata is best served by using a slow, steady, con¬ 

scious deep breathing Ujjayi, the sound made by 

closing the throat, can be used by Vatas for hold¬ 

ing focus (but lightly applied so as to avoid strain). 

ill.is benefit from closing theglot|js 

Tl7 ca" br'8,he oul ,hr°“gh their " 
reduce hen I. When Pittas p„sh themselves i, * 

the breath will change. The Ujjayi sound c^' 

used throughout their practice to let them h ** 

they begin to push themselves. ^ 

Kaphas need to breathe deeply in the „ 

Knptd breathing like Bhastrika (breath ol f 

also good for them. 1 ls 

yurveda applies alternate nostril breathin 

for balancing the doshas. Breathing in through th I 

nght (solar) nostril and out through the left (| * 

oar) nostril increases heat and reduces Kaph, 

Breathing in through the left (lunar) nostril and 

out through the right (solar) nostril decreases heat 

and reduces Pitta. Vatas benefit by doing both types 

of alternate nostril breathing, particularly right 

nostril breathing in the morning and left nostril 

breathing in the evening. I 

DEGREE OF CHALLENGE AND EXERTION j 

Vata types arc best served by the challenge of re- j| 

maining still and holding the pose consciously 

aware of the body in that position. Pittas must 

not overexert themselves as creates more Pitta en- I 

ergy. Pittas benefit from the challenge of being 

gentle with themselves, which can be their great¬ 

est challenge. Sedentary Kapha is challenged by 

activity and so they can overcome their challenge 

by continuing the practice long past the time when 

they want to stop. 

Vatas tend toward Vata energy and love ac¬ 

tive and fast movements that produce more Vata. 

Pittas want to exert themselves pushing toward 

their goal. Kaphas would rather not exert them¬ 

selves at all. The challenge for all of the doshas is 

to work against their natural tendencies. 
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IV. 11 TWO TYPES OF ASANA PROGRAMS 
FOR YOUR TYPE 

GENERAL NOTES FOR ALL PROGRAMS 

n this section, you are given two different types of Vata, Pitta or Kapha reducing programs The 

t I first is an Instant Change Program consisting of classes that immediately relieve the discomfort 

fcJ associated with high Vata, high Pitta, or high Kapha. The second is the Long Term Program that 

outlines six to nine months of classes for each of the doshas. These classes are well rounded in their 

design and over time permanently reduce any excess of the doshas Both programs are offered in four 

degrees of difficulty: Levels I, II, III and IV. 

• Level I is designed for those who want to build a strong foundation for starting their practice, for 

those who attend an occasional class but do not have a regular practice of their own, or for those 

who arc new to Yoga, 

• Level II is for students who have been studying Yoga for a minimum of one to two y ears who 

attend at least one asana class weekly, who have created some awareness in their bodies, and arc 

knowledgeable about a number of asanas. 

* Level III is for students who have an asana teacher and a strong daily practice They should be 

advanced in their use of focused movement, have the ability to hold their foundation as they grow 

the poses, and use the breath as a vehicle for extension and development 

* Level IV addresses the needs of advanced students and teachers. Sample classes suggestions and 

ideas for program development are offered. 



growing in your practice 

As thc studcn* progresses, (heir alignment and 

technique advance as well. They learn to form and 

hold strong foundations as they practice each 

asana. They are able to remain in poses for longer 

periods of time with a mastery over their breath. 

I heir practice is done for learning about them¬ 

selves, being present in each moment, and main¬ 

taining a strong attention within the energy field 

of each asana. 

AT WHAT LEVEL ARE YOU? 

II you are not sure about what level you should 

begin a program, choose the easier practices. The 

exception is if you are feeling that your Kapha is 

too high (if you are feeling heavy, dull, congested 

or inert). Then you might want to work harder 

to get your energy moving. While it is important 

that the student remains injury free, we suggest 

that Kaphas work themselves harder than they 

like Pushing themselves beyond their ordinary 

limits will feel better and become easier within a 

short time. 

Vata and Pitta types usually push themselves 

too much already, which works against effective 

energy management. If you arc Vata or Pitta, it is 

better to work slowly and consistently to develop 

strength and flexibility, rather than try to force 

anything quickly. 

RESTORING BALANCE 

A good rule to remember is that once our dosha is 

°uf of balance, we gravitate toward those things 

that imbalance it further, not toward those that 

bring it back into balance. For example, agitated 

Vata types tend to pursue things that stimulate 

and agitate them further, like excess or abrupt 

movements. This means that the poses which are 

attractive to a person whose dosha is too high arc 

likely to be those that increase it further. Many 

Vata types like to do strong backbends because 

these poses feel good to them. But strong 

backbends can provoke Vata derangements 

feelings of anxiety and tear. Each doshic , 

should remember that doing what feels ! Vpf 

the moment won't necessarily he balancinT'11 ‘n 

long run. They should focus on poses thin ^ 

them feeling centered and comfortable both JT 

end of their practice and for the rest of |flc U‘ 

REVERSING EFFECTS 

Some asanas may increase a dosha, but you 

-still need to practice them for various reasons u' 

the following five ideas to help counteract the pm 
voking effects of Yoga postures. 

1 - breathe fully and consciously when moving 

into thc poses and holding them. 

2- Shorten thc length of time that you hold the 

pose that increases thc dosha. 

lengthen the lime and amount of counter¬ 

acting poses that reduce the dosha. 

4‘ Limit the number of days in thc week that 

you practice dosha-incrcasing poses. 

5. Make the length of your Savasana appro¬ 

priate for your doshic type. 

You will find the classes from both short and 

long term programs arc valuable for your daily 

experience and overall health. Remember, as your 

V)ga for \our Iypc' classes eliminate doshic ex¬ 

cesses, your disease potential will be reduced, in¬ 

suring comfort and good health. 
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IV. 12 INSTANT CHANGE PROGRAMS 
FOR EACH DOSHIC TYPE 

nstant Change Programs are offered in two lengths: as short twenty to thirty-minute practices or 

/as longer fifty to sixty-minute classes. While we advocate longer practices, we know this isn't 

always possible. 

♦ SHORTER PRACTICES: For a 20 - 30 minute session, do only the postures pictured in the shaded 

areas. 

♦ LONGER PRACTICES: For a 40 - 50 minute session, practice all of the postures listed in the Instant 

Change Programs. 

♦ LEVEL IV POSES: The photographs in Levels I, II, and III are intended to assist the student with eas\ 

identification of the postures. Because the Level IV postures are intended for more advanced Yoga 

practitioners, they are only listed. The Level IV poses for a shorter practice are marked with an 

asterisk. 

Working with all the poses listed in a prescribed class lengthens the practice significantly For a 

longer ninety-minute or more practice, use the entire list, extend the holding times, and repeat some or 

all of the postures. 

Surya Namaskar, the Sun Salutation, should be done easily and slowly for Vata and Pitta and more 

strenuously for Kapha. 



VATA REDUCING 

INSTANT CHANGE PROGRAMS 

To reduce excess Vata, practice in a quiet, 

grounded and systematic way. Vatas should think 

of building core strength in the body while main¬ 

taining flexibility. The balance between strength 

and flexibility is critical for a positive experience 

of the Vata dosha. 

Remember that it is best for Vatas to work 

the poses with the breath and hold the standing, 

sitting, all forward bends, and twists longer than 

they' are inclined to do. Remaining still will he 

the Vata challenge as well as the reward. 

> 

IK 1m 
Parsvolfonasono, pg 84 

Podongusthosona, pg 92 

Novasano, pg 145 

Preparation for Sirsasano, pg 112 

m Child's Pose, pg 61 

Viparito Karani, pg 121 or 

Sarvangosano II, pg 103 

Bock Vinyosa, pg 124 
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LfVEl- • INSTANT VATA REDUCING (continued) 

Poschimottonosano, pg 1 70 

Sitting Chair Twist, pg 174 

Marichyasana III, pg 180 

LEVEL II INSTANT VATA REDUCING 

* 
Dondasano, pg 156 

*4 2 Jonu Sirsasano, pg 158 

Av Porsvakonosono, pg 80 

Virobhodrasono I, pg 86 

[M 
Basic Virosana, pg 142 

Alligator Twists l-lll, pg 184 

Savasana for 20-30 minutes, 

pg 19° 

Virobhodrasono III, pg 88 

4 

—1 

Uttonosono, pg 97 

m 

i 
Urdhva Prosarito Eko Padosona, 

P9 94 

4 . 

Preparation for Sirsosono, 

pg 112 

i 

Ml. 

Sarvongasana II or II1, 

pg 103 

Makarosano, pg 128 

_- 
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LEVEL II INSTANT VATA REDUCING (continued) 

Supto Virosono, pg 144 

Purvottonosana, pg 152 

Porsvo Upovistho Konosano, 

pg 163 

Jonu Sirsasona, pg 159 

Poschimotlonosono, pg ) 7Q 

Marichyosona III, pg 180 

in • 

A Siddhasano, pg 141 

1 1 iT 
Li Dandosono, pg 156 

• 
' 

Baddho Konasono, pg 140 

Upovistho Konosono, pg 162 

Alligator Twists III & IV, pg 184 

r Savosona for 20-30 minutes, 

pg 190 

LEVEL III INSTANT VATA REDUCING 

Parivrtta Trikonasona, P9 76 

Parsvakonasona, pg 80 
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LEVEL III INSTANT VATA REDUCING (continued) 

I 

i Urdh»o Prosonto Ekapodosapg, 
pg 94 

Podohostasano, pg 96 

7 

1 Sirsasano, pg 118 

i Sorvangasana III, pg 104 

Halosana, pg 108 

fltl Makarasona, pg 128 

•r 

m J 
, I 0~' 

Salabhasana III, pg 127 

Child's pose, pg 61 

u Ufdhva Prosonto Padasono, 

pg 148 

Novasono, pg 145 

Jonu Sirsasana, pg 158 

Porivrtta Jonu Sirsosono, pg 167 

Jtm Triang Mukhoikopada 

Paschimottanosono, pg 164 

Ardho Baddho Podmo 

Poschimottanasono, pg 166 

Poschimottanosona, pg 170 

f 

X 

Siddhasono, pg -41 
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LEVEL III INSTANT VATA REDUCING (continued) PITTA REDUCING 

INSTANT CHANGE PROGRAMS 

Ardho Motsyendrasona I or II, 

P9 182 

1 
Jofhora Porivortonosono, pg 186 

ftf Sovosono for 20-30 minutes, 

pg 190 

LEVEL IV INSTANT VATA REDUCING 

Sirsosono * 

Any Sirsosono Voriotion 

Bokosono 

Nirolombo Sorvongosano 

Pindasono in Sorvangosono * 

Eko Pada Rojokapotosono * 

Hanumonosono 

Yogo Mudrosono * 

Kurmosono * 

Molosano * 

Ardho Boddho Podma Paschimoftanasano ' 

Porsvo Upovistho Konosono * 

Urdhva Mukho Poschimottonosono 

Porivrtto Poschimottonosono 

Pasosona or Morichyosano II * 

Sovosono lor 20-30 minutes * 

Remember the Pitta energy presses forward in an 

impulsive manner. Excess Pitta is reduced by prt1(. 

(icing in an effortless, non-goal oriented way 

working at about seventy five percent of our ca¬ 

pacity. Rest assured that when a Pitta person pr,1c. 

tices effortlessly they will still he working harder 

than everyone else. Use the breath to monitor the 

level of work intensity. Forward bends and twists 

arc very effective in both reducing excess Pitta and 

in bringing up low Pitta. Hold these postures for 

longer periods to reduce Pitta. 

LEVEL I INSTANT PITTA REDUCING 

1 * .mi 
Cot Stretch, pg 60 

1 Back Vinyasa, pg 124 

Adho Mukha Svanasana, 

pg 100 

K Surya Namoskor Position #4, 

pg 66 

U Podottonosono, pg 83 or Woll 

Hong, pg 64 



ev£1 I INSTANT PITTA REDUCING (continued) 

Standing Chair Twist, pg 1 75 

Viporito Karani, pg 121 

Child's Pose, pg 61 

* Bock Vinyaso, pg 124 

-TP * - Salabhasana II, pg 127 

«M Child's pose, pg 61 

t* 

X Siddhasana, pg 141 

Supto Padangusthasana, pg 160 

Janu Sirsasona, pg 1 58 

Upovistho Konasana, pg 162 

Paschimottanosano, pg 170 

| Sitting Choir Twist, pg 174 

Alligator Twists II & III, pg 184 

\ 

Sovasana for 15-25 minutes, 

pg 190 

LEVEL II INSTANT PITTA REDUCING 

( 2 Suryo Nomaskar, pg 66 
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Ifm II INSTANT PITTA REDUCING (continued) 1 

Child's Pose, pg 61 

— 

Supto Podangusfhasano, pg 160 

Janu Sirsasono, pg 158 

^ Padoffonosano, pg 83 

\ 
'll l Sorvongosono II, pg 103 

Dipada Pidom, pg 110 

- Bock Vinyosa, pg 124 

Solabhasona II, pg 127 
Viparita Karon i, pg 121 

/I 

I 
1 Porivrt,° Jonu Sirsosono, Pg |6? 

IfiL. Anonfosano, pg 147 

Upovislha Konosono, pg 162 

Porsva Upavistho Konosono 

P9 163 

-4 n | Marichyosono III, pg 180 

n b 
Bharadvajasano 1, pg 176 

7 ^ Alligotor Twists l-IV, pg 184 
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II INSTANT PITTA REDUCING (continued) 

Jothoro Porivortonosono, pg 186 

Sovasano for 15-25 minutes, 

pg 190 

LEVEL III INSTANT PITTA REDUCING 

Adho Mukho Svonasano, 

pg 100 

i 
Adho Mukha Vrksosona, pg 114 

4 
Sorvangosono III, pg 104 

Setu Bandho Sorvangosono 

Variation, pg 107 

rv Mokorosono, pg 128 

Niralombo Bhujangasana I, 

pg 126 

Supto Virosona, pg 144 

Supto Padongusthosana, pg 160 

Porivrtto Jonu Sirsosano, pg 167 

Viporito Karoni, pg 121 

Poschmnottanosono, pg 1 70 



LEVEL III INSTANT PITTA REDUCING (continued) 

LEVEL IV INSTANT PITTA REDUCING 

Pincfio Moyurosono 

Adho Mukho Vrksosono 

Sorvongosono & Voriotions 

Nirolombo Sorvongosono * 

Eko Podo Sirsosono * 

Urdhvo Dhonurosono * 

Eko Podo Urdhvo Dhonurosono * 

Yogonidrosono 

Honumonosono 

Urdhvo Mukho Poschimottonosono 

Parivrlto Poschimottonosono 

Any Ardho Matsyendrosono * 

Jotharo Porivorlonosano * 

Sovosono for 20-25 minutes * 

KAPHA REDUCING INSTANT CHANGE 

PROGRAMS 

Kaphas should always remember to practice 

an energetic way. The challenge for Kapha js (o 

keep up the level of effort needed to reduce tlU| 

dosha. When a Kapha practices energetically ||,c 

arc usually not exceeding their capacity. Kap|,,' 

benefit from standing poses, hcadstands, all ,n 

verted poses, and backbends. Hcadstands ,„U| 

handstands arc especially good for reducing 

Kapha. When there is excess body weight, fjrsf 

strengthen the shoulders, arms and legs then 

master the armstands and shoulderstands. Avoid 

putting excess weight on the head in hcadstands 

until the upper body has been strengthened. Since 

forward bends increase Kapha, hold these posi¬ 

tions for a shorter time. 

LEVEL I INSTANT KAPHA REDUCING 

2 Suryo Nomoskar, pg 66 

Adho Mukho Svonosono, pg 100 

0 

t Tadosana, pg 70 

f Vrksosono, pg 72 

1 
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, INSTANT KAPHA REDUCING (continued) 

W Trikonosana, pg 74 

ix Virabhodrosano 1, pg 86 

K Virabhadrasana II, pg 78 

!s Preparation for Sirsasana, 

pg 112 

JL Sarvangasano 1, pg 102 

Niralomba Bhuiangosana 1, 

pg 126 

n Niralomba Bhujangasona II. 

pg 126 

Niralomba Bhujangasona III, 

pg 126 

Solobhosono I, pg 127 

-3* 
* Solobhosono II, pg 127 

Solobhosono III, pg 127 

Novasano, pg 145 

Upavistho Konasano, pg ' 62 

Alligotor Twists l-lll, pg 184 

Sovasono for 5-15 mbytes, 

pg 190 



LEVEL II INSTANT KAPHA REDUCING 

fir Ardho Chandrosono, pg 90 

a Virabhodrasona 1, pg 86 

Chest Opening at Wall, pg 62 

Urdhvo Prasorita Ekapodosona, 
P9 94 

IK, 4-6 Suryo Nomoskar, pg 66 

Trikonosana, pg 74 

1 I 

w Porivrtfo Trikonosana, pg 76 

l|L Urdhva Prasorita Padosona 
148 'p9 

1 Sirsasana, pg 118 

Sorvangasona 1 or II, pg 102 

Dipada Pidom, pg 110 

- V Pun/ottanasana, pg 152 

Navosana, pg 145 

Ld Marichyosana III, pg 180 

Alligator Twists III & IV, pg 184 



II INSTANT KAPHA PEDUCING (continued) 
level 

Sovosano for 5-15 minutes 
pg 190 

% 
^ , 

! ” 
Dhanurosono, pg 129 

LEVEL III INSTANT KAPHA REDUCING 

S 
M 

< 

4-8 Surya Namoskor (Jumping), 

pg 66 

1 2-4 Adho Mukha Vrksasona, 
pg 114 

J 2-4 Pincha Moyurosono, pg 116 

1 Sirsosona, pg 118 

X Sarvongasona II or III, 

pg 103, 104 

Seto Bondha Sarvangasono, 

pg 107 

Nirolambo Bhuiangosana II, 

P9 126 

4 Urdhva Dhonurasano, pg 132 

Eko Pada Rajakapotosano 

Stretch, pg 134 

Ponvrttoiko Pado Sirsosano. 

pg 120 

Navasono, pg 145 

Purvottanosono, pg ' 52 

Vasisthosana pg '51 



LEVEL III INSTANT KAPHA REDUCING (continued) 

Akorna Dfionurasono 

Supfo Padongusthosono, pg 160 

Parivrtfa Jonu Sirsasano, pg 167 

Savosana for 5-15 minutes, 
pg 190 

Urdbva Mukha Poschimottonosono 

Marichyasono I * 

Any Ardlio Motsyendrasano 

Sovasono for 5 * 15 minutes * 

lO 

LEVEL IV INSTANT KAPHA REDUCING 

Suryo Nomoskor (Jumpings) 

Any Sirsosana & Variations * 

Sarvongasano & Variations * 

Nirolomba Sarvangosona 

Uttana Podosano 

Eko Poda Urdhva Dhonurosona * 

Eka Poda Viporito Dondasono * 

Eko Poda Roiokapotosano I 

Vasisthosono 

Visvomitrasona ’ 

Supto Padongusthosana 
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IV. 13 LONG TERM DOSHA REDUCING PROGRAMS 
FOR EACH DOSHIC TYPE 

| "T ■'he Long Tfcrm programs provide six to nine months of classes. Each doshic program is designed to 

* / reduce the buildup of dosbu euess .it their primary sites of accumulation (stomach tor kapha, 

2 small intestine for Pitta and large intestine for Vata). The Long Term programs have been given in 

detail for Levels 1 & II for each of the doshas. Most students will fall into one of these two categories .f 

they are growing their practices in a well-rounded vvay. 

Each class should be used for seven to nine days before moving on to the next class When taking on 

a new practice within your doshic program, use the firs, few days to learn the poses, the techmque and 

.he sequence of (he program. Days four through seven can be used .o improve your .ec nnqne and to 

begin focusing on the breath. In the last few days concentrate on the breath as the vehicle lor the na u . 

extension of the pose. 
I. is assumed that Levels hi and IV students have more experience with technique, sequencmg and 

enertiv balancing of the poses. So for these levels, sample classes, ideas, and suggest**, are gnren tor 

creating the blend of asanas suitable for balancing their doshas. More speed,. deta.ls arc not needed smec 

these students will he able to design their own long term prachccs usmg the mformnbon ,1s 

, „, 1rc outlined for Levels HI and IV. For a longer experience of the mere. 
Two sample classes (p.JCt.ccs > < ,0 foHovv lhe Level II series tor a 

changes produced by these programs, Level III or iv siuuems 

longer period. 

iong T t * M DOSHA MDUCING M 0 G « a m S • : 



long term vata reducing program 

general notes 

Generally, asanas that are grounding, stabilizing, 

and strengthening will reduce excess Vata. These 

Qualities are found in standing poses, especially 

the standing hip closing poses like Warrior I and 

III and standing forward bends like 

Padangusthasana. Also floor poses and all .sitting 

tot ward bends arc Vata pacifying. On the other 

hand, backbends increase Vata dosha if done ex- 

ctssively or unconsciously. Backbending is essen¬ 

tial for the long-term maintenance of the Vata 

Each dosha tends to seek its own c 

rallicr than moving toward balance V.1|.,".''r,:v 

love to move. In fact, the more Vata a ,„',s y|’rs 

the more movement you will observe in m " ’’ 

When the practitioner is severely Vata pr(lv 

it may not even he possible for them to be ' 

",,s C‘1SC- bcRinnin8 with a very slow vinv ’ 
(movement series), like an easy sun s,l,u ’ 

help initiates the pacifying process. As Vat", 

comes pacified, the practice of stillness gets easie'; 

LEVEL III AND IV STUDENTS 

spine but should be done gently. Like twisting 

poses, they keep the spine supple by not allowing 

excess Vata to accumulate in the hones of the back. 

Savasana is the best pose for pacifying Vata and 

should he practiced daily for twenty to thirty min¬ 

utes as a conclusion to the asana practice. 

Using the breath for control and focus will 

effectively reduce Vata. By concentrating on the 

quality, quantity, and movement of the breath, 

the practitioner can easily remain quiet, holding 

the pose for an extended period of time. Excess 

Vata creates fidgeting and the need to constantly 

move. I his fidgeting movement stimulates more 

Vata. Discipline is required because the practice 

must be done in a controlled, attentive manner. 

The longer the practitioner is able to hold these 

calming, quieting poses the more effective the 
poses ivill be. 

Think of creating 'core' strength, stability, 

and stamina by using small controlled movements 

to strengthen and maintain the integrity of the 

spinal muscles, the trunk erector muscles, the pel¬ 

vic stabilizing muscles, and the abdominal 

muscles. It is very important for Vata types to 

remain aware of the strength needed to maintain 

<ore integrity as they develop the flexibility needed 

in the spine and joints. Vata types want to flex to 

flieir maximum and flex often. In time, this can cre- 

• iU too much flexibility. Balance should remain fore- 

mos{ *n Vat as thinking and movement practice. 

.^‘aiiuuar w t)» 
the poses that arc listed in their programs. For |(,j, 

rr r"y of ,hcsc posc$ «* «* <■*.«„,; 
Ins book. Advanced practitioners will know i|lclr 

>0d,es and honor their limitations, selecting the 

appropriate poses accordingly. If you do have ques¬ 

tions about the advanced positions, please talk 

■villi your asana teacher or refer to Light On Yoga 

by B.K.S. Iyengar. 

For the advanced student, samples of dosha- 

reduemg practices arc given. From these guides 

they can easily construct their own programs. 

To continue advancing your practice, slowly 

increase the time that you hold each pose. More 

advanced students hold their postures longer with 

quiet smooth breathing throughout the entire 

practice. Whenever practicing poses that provoke 

Vata energy, consider using the breath as a con¬ 

stant reference for stillness. 

The Level III student should already have a 

working knowledge of posture selection and se¬ 

quencing as well as how to progress and change 

their practice over time. At this point they should 

understand how to balance their bodies through 

their practice. If after using the Level III sample 

practice sessions the Level III student wants to gain 

more insight into the energetic qualities of the 

poses and program progression, we suggest that 

they use the Level II practice sessions. Of course, 

they can make Level II practice more challenging 



by boldinfi tl* l*«« longer and remaining fOCU!((J 

while sustaining a grounded quiet place within 

themselves. 

Grounding and focusing on the quid, nour¬ 

ishing breath is a good perspective for a Vata type's 

practice at any level Remember to always choose 

balance and self-support, strength and stability. 

LONG TERM VATA REDUCING PROGRAMS 

LEVEL I VATA 

Level I VATA Practice #1, Week 1 

Pelvic Tilt pg 59; Neck Stretch pg 57; Cat Stretch 

pg 60; radasana pg 70; Vrksasana pg 72; Wall 

Push pg 63; Wall Hang pg 64; Adho Mukha 

Svanasana pg 100; Viparita Karani pg 121; Back 

Vinyasa pg 124; Child's Pose pg 61; Baddlia 

Konasana pg 140; Dandasana pg 156; Janu 

Sirsasana pg 158; Sitting Chair Twist pg 174; 20- 

30 minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level I VATA Practice #2, Week 2 

Cat Stretch pg 60; Runner's Lunge pg 66; Tadasana 

pg 70; Utkatasana pg 82; Trikonasana pg 74; 

Virabhadrasana I pg 86; Wall Hang pg 64; Stand¬ 

ing Chair Twist pg 175; Sarvangasana I pg 102; 

Niralamba Bhujangasana I pg 126; Salabhasana I 

pg 127; Dandasana pg 156; Janu Sirsasana pg 

158; Alligator Twists I-IV pg 184; 20-30 minute 

Savasana pg 190. 

Level I VATA Practice #3, Week 3 

2 Surya Namaskar pg 66; Adho Mukha Svanasana 

Pg 100; Sarvangasana I or II pg 102, Dcpada Pidam 

Pg 110; 2 Back Vinyasa pg 124; Purvottanasana 

Pg 152; Child's Pose pg 61; Baddlia Konasana pg 

140; Siddhasana pg 141; Upavistha Konasana pg 

162; Paschimottanasana pg 170; Alligator Twists 

l-III pg 184; 20-30 minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level I VATA Practice #4, Week 4 

Utkatasana pg 82; Trikonasana pg <4; 

Virabhadrasana II pg 78; Parsvakonasana pg 80; 

Virbhadrasana I pg 86; Padangusthasana pg 92; 

Sarvangasana II pg 103; Niralamba Bhujangasana 

HI PR 126; Salabhasana II pg 127; Child's Pose pg 

61; Supta Padangusthasana pg 160; Janu 

Sirsasana pg 158; Triang Mukhaikapada 

Paschimottanasana pg 164, Alligator Twists 111 

IV pg 184; 20-30 minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level I VATA Practice #5, Week 5 & 6 

Alternate Practices #1, 2, 3, & 4 daily. 

Level I VATA Practice #6, Week 7 

2 Surya Namaskar pg 66; Virabhadrasana 11 pg 

78; Parsvakonasana pg 80; Parsvottanasana pg 84; 

Urdhva Prasarita Ekapadasana pg 94; Uttanasana 

pg 97; Sarvangasana II or III pg 102-4; Niralamba 

Bhujangasana I pg 126; Salabhasana I pg 127; 

Child's Pose pg 61; Janu Sirsasana pg 158; 

Parivrtta Janu Sirsasana pg 167; Paschi¬ 

mottanasana pg 170; Marichyasana 1 pg 178; 20- 

30 minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level I VATA Practice #7, Week 8 

Tadasana pg 70; Parsvakonasana pg 80; 

Padottanansna pg 83; Padangusthasana pg 92; 

Adho Mukha Svanasana pg 100; Sarvangasana II 

or 111 pg 102-4; Dcpada Pidam pg 110; Back 

Vinyasa pg 124; Salabhasana II or I pg 127; 

LIrdhva Prasarita Padasana pg 148; Navasana pg 

145; Purvottanasana pg 152; Llpavistha Konasana 

pg 162; Janu Sirsasana pg 158; Marichyasana III 

pg 180; 20-30 minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level I VATA Practice #8, Week 9 

Trikonasana pg 74; Parivrtta Trikonasana pg 76; 

Virabhadrasana I & 111 pg 86-8; Urdhva Prasarita 

Ekapadasana pg 94: Uttanasana pg 97 Prepara¬ 

tion for Sirsasana pg 112 pg Sarvangasana II or 

111 pg 102-4: Niralamba Bhujangasana 11 pg 12ev 

Salabhasana I pg 127, Dhanurasana pg \1* 

Child's Pose pg ol: Triang Mukhaikapada 

Paschimottanasana pg lo4 Paschimottanasana pg 



170; Bharadvajasana I pg 176; Marichyasan,i1 pg 

178; 20-30 minute Savasana pg )9() 

Level I VATA Practice #9, Weeks !0 & II 

Alternate various combinations of Practices #0, 

7, and 8 daily for livo or more weeks. Focus on 

maintaining a smooth even breath throughout the 

entire practice. Slowly increase the number of 

times that you do each pose or lengthen the time 

each pose is held in order to advance the practice. 

Chandrasana pg 90; Virabhadrasana / & in H 

Padangusthasana pg 92; NiraJamh 

Hhujsngasana I pg 126; Salabhasana III pg ]22, 

Purvottanasana pg 152; Virasana pg 143. S(J) ; 

Virasana pg 144; Jam, Sirsasana pg 158; ParjJ^ 

'am, Sirsasana pg J67; Ardha Matsyendrasan , 

pg 182; Bharadvajasana I pg 176; 20-30 minut 
Savasana pg ] 90. r 

Level I VATA Practice #10, Weeks 12 & 13 

Alternate Practices #1 through #9. 

T() continue progressing in this beginner program, 

add two or three neiv poses (using the sequencing 

given in this book) and eliminate two or three 

postures that you have mastered. Examine the 

progression in Level I Practice Programs #| 

t,,rou8h ** see how the practice is extended 
and changed 

Level I VATA Practice #11, Weeks 14-16 

t m,f yo,,r 0,vn combinations by mixing and 

matching various combinations from Practices # I 
through #9. 

LEVEL II VATA 

Uvel It VATA Practice Week I 

;;rrar,)g 66: Adi,°Muu,a 
s^^Pn™ZtmTH7na P* "2 

Ocpada Pidam pg HO; MakarasanTpg^/rg 
Dtanurasana no t2g. rhl,, *8 
,, • , 1 lzv- Child's Posr no a 1 

as»slhasana pg 15 r Simt-i p a 8 
160 Triano ml, ' 1 Pad^gusthasana pg 

164-Pas I W,a,kapada Pa^imottanasana pg 
4 Basdiimottanasana no l 70-m-, • 1 8 

pg 180 Allin I -r *b /0‘ Mar«chyasana III 
. AU,Za[or Twists mv pg I84. on tn 

*n*nute Savasana pg 190. '* ' 2°'J° 

Level II VATA Practice #2, Week 2 

Mukha Svanasana pg ,00; Trikonasana pg 
Parivrtta Trikonasana pg 76; Ard£ 

Level II VATA Practice #3, Week 3 

d Mirya Namaskar pg 66; Pinclia Mayurasana PE 

H6; Preparation for Sirsasana pg 

^~u.lor,„p8l02,;D(Nal,A ^ 

W. Makarasana pg 128; Dhanurasana pg ,2, 

urvottanasana pg ,52; Child's Pose pg 6J.’ 

Urdhva Prasarita Padasana pg ,48; Upavistha' 

onasana pg ,62; Parsva Upavistha Konasana pg 

■3. Ardha Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana pg 

' Ard,ia Matsycndrasana 1 pg ig7- am , 
Twists WVpo 184 70 to V' 8 r 
I90 "°-30 m»nutc Savasana pg 

Level II VATA Practice #4, Week 4 

Padottanasana pg 83; Viral,hadrasana III pg 

Urdhva Prasarita Ekapadasana pg 94-' 

Padangusthasana pg 92 or Padahastasana pg 96- 

nit Toil*1 "or 111W '02-4; Halasana 
h or Depada Pidam pg , ,0; Salabhasana I, 

PS -7; Dhanurasana pg ,29; Urdhva 

D umirasana pg ,32; Child's .Use pg 6,; Sup,a 

ana pg , ,4 Supta Padangusthasana pg ,60- 

asclnmottanasana pg , 70; Bharadvajasana I pg 

6' Marir»V^ana 1 pg ,78; 20-30 minulc 
ojvasana pg 190. 

level II VATA Practice #5, Weeks 5 8 6 

Alternate Practices #1, 2. 3, and 4 daily. 

level II VATA Proelice #6, Week 7 

Parsvakonasana pg 80; Parsvottanasana pg 84; 

has," ' lr'Sa",a "'iaPai|asana pg 94; Pada- 

.. aSana P8 96 or Padangusthasana pg 92- 
Uttanasana pg 97; Sirsasana pg ,18; Sarvan- 



g.is.in.i III pg 104, 2 Makarasana pg 12s- 

phanurasana pg 129 or Urdliva Dhanurasana no 

132: I’urvottanasana pg 152; Dwi Pack, viparitn 

pandasana pg 136; Urdhva Prasarita Padasana no 

,48; Ardha Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana pg 

,66; Janu Sirsasana pg 158, Jathara Parivar- 

tanasana pg 186; 20-30 minute Savasana pg 190 

Level II VATA Practice #7, Week 8 

2-6 Surya Namaskar pg 66; Sirsasana pg ii»; 

Sarvangasana II or III with Variations pg 102-104; 

Halasana pg 108; Niralamba Bhujangasana III pg 

126; Salabhasana III pg 127; Eka Pada 

Rajakapotasana I or Stretch pg 135; Child’s Pose 

pg 61; Anantasana pg 147; Upavistha Konasana 

pg 162 or Kurmasana pg 169; Triang 

Mukhaikapada Paschimottanasana pg 164; Ardha 

Matsyendrasana I pg 182; Marichyasana II or III 

pg 179-180; 20-30 minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level II VATA Practice #8, Week 9 & 10 

Virabhadrasana 1 pg 86; Virabhadrasana III pg 88; 

Padottanasana pg 83; Uttanasana pg 97; Adho 

Mukha Vrksasana pg 114; Pincha Mayurasana pg 

116; Sarvangasana II or III pg 102-4; Makarasana 

pg 128; Chaturanga Pandasana pg 150; 

Vasisthasana j)g 151; Supta Padangusthasana pg 

160; Urdhva Mukha Paschimottanasana pg 168; 

Ubhya Padangusthasana pg 146; Janu Sirsasana 

pg 158; Jathara Parivartanasana pg 186; 20-30 

minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level II VATA Practice #9, Weeks 10 & 11 

Alternate between Level II Practices #5, 6, and 7, 

changing daily. 

Level II VATA Practice #10, Weeks 12-20 

Alternate between all Practices from Level 1 and II 

choosing a different Practice daily. Substitute simi¬ 

lar poses within like categories to increase the dit- 

ficulty level or mix and match categories ot sev¬ 

eral practices for added variety. 

LEVEL III & IV VATA 

I he I cvrl III and IV Yoga practitioner will want to 

remember that Vata is lowered by positions that 

lequirc constant muscular holding The more hold- 

mg, the more Vatj reduces. Vata is also lowered 

hy poses th.it grow from the pelvis and stimulate 

the large intestine and colon. Poses that are 

grounding, forward bends and well-rooted inver¬ 

sions are also good for them, keep your spine flex¬ 

ible but maintain strength on each of its four sides. 

Vatas should always maintain strength in their 

muscles. With their smaller bone structure they 

need to use their muscles, not their bones, for sup¬ 

port in their poses. 

It is best for Vata to balance or limit the time 

spent moving in jumping style practices. These 

more dynamic practices tend to aggravate Vata and 

Pitta energies and are best suited for kapha types. 

The practices for Levels III and IV arc inten¬ 

tionally long lists of appropriately measured cat¬ 

egories to pacify this dosha. We recommend that 

you cut each practice down to the size you like 

but maintain the same relative proportions of each 

category. 

The English names are supplied here for any¬ 

one unfamiliar with the Sanskrit terminology 

Many of the asanas for Levels III and IV' are not 

described in this hook so please refer to Light On 

Yoga by B.K.S. Iyengar for further descriptions. 

tone tiim DOS'" * hG M 3 I A M I 



LEVEL III VATA 

Two examples of Level III Long Term Vote Pacifying Practices follow 

LEVEL III VATA EXAMPLE PRACTICE # I 

i Sfond/ng Poses 

1 Utkatasana 

1 Trikonasana 

Parivrtta lYikonasana 

Virabhadrasana 1 

Virabhadrasana III 

Parsvakonasana 

Parivrf ta Parsvakonasana 

llllihita Ifasfa Padangusthasana 

Uttanasana 

f\uvrr Chair Pose 

Triangle Pose 

Revolving Triangle Pose 

Warrior Pose 1 

Warrior Pose III 

Extended Side Angle 

Revolving Extended Side Angle Pose 

Extended Hand & loot Pose 

Intense Stretch Forward Bend 

; Inverted Poses 

Sirsasana 

Sarvangasana 

Sclu Bandha Sarvangasana 

Headstand 

Shoulderstand 

Shoulderstand drops down into Bridge Pose 

Bockbends 

Bhckasana or Dbanurasana 

Urdhva Dbanurasana 

Dvvi Pada V iparifa Dandasana 

Frog Pose or Bow Pose 

Upward Bow 

Inverted Arch 

Floor Poses 

Vasisthasana 

Virasana IV 
Side Plank Pose 

Bowing Hero Pose 

Sitting Eorword Bends 

Ardha Baddlu Padma Pascliimotlanasana 

Triang Mukliailupada Paschimottanasana 

Paschimottanasana 

Half Lotus Forward Bend Pose 

TMP 

Full Forward Bend 

Twists 

Bharadvajasana 1 

Jathara Parivartanasana 
Legs Sideways Sitting Twist 

Revolving Stomach Twist 

Sovosono 
20-30 Minutes 



Y 
LEVEL III VATA 

Lon9 Term Poc;fy 
mfl Pr°^ices (continued) 

LEVEL III VATA EXAMPLE PRACTICE #2 

Inverted Poses 
--1 

Adho Mukha Vrksasana 

Sirsasana 

Eka Pada Sirsasana 

Urdhva Konasana in Sirsasana 

Sarvangasana 

Eka Pada Sarvangasana 

Sctw Bandha Sarvangasana 

Hand Stand 

Hcadstand 

Revolving Legs in Sirsasana 

Upward Open Angle in Headstand 

Shoulderstand 

One L.cg Extended Shoulderstand 

Shoulderstand drops down into Bridge Pose 

Bockbends 

Dhanurasana 

Urdhva Dhanurasana 

Eka Pada Urdhva Dhanurasana 

Bow Pose 

Upward Bow Pose 

One Leg Lip ward Bow Pose 

Floor Poses 

Purvottanasana 

Virasana IV 

Ardha Navasana 

Intense Front Extension 

Bowing Hero Pose 

Half Boat ft>se 

Forword Bends 

Upavistiia Konasana 

Parsva Upavistha Konasana 

Parvritta Janu Sirsasana 

Triang Mukhaikapada Paschimottanasana 

Paschimottanasana 

Open Legs Forward Bend 

Over One Open Leg Forward Bend 

Revolving Head to Knee Pose 

Three Limbs Facing Forward Bend (T.MP) 

Full Forward Bend 

Twists 

Marichyasana III 

Ardha Matsycndrasana I or II 

Bharadvajasana II 

Sage IVvist HI 

Half Fish Twist I or II 

Legs Side Sitting Twist 

Savasano 20-30 Minutes 

* 
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LEVEL IV VATA 

Two examples of Level IV Long Term Volo Pacifying Practices follow. 

LEVEL IV VATA EXAMPLE PRACTICE #1 
_ 

Inverted Poses 

Pincha Mayurasana 

Sirsasana 

Parsva Urdhva Padmasana 

Rarivrittaikapada Sirsasana 

Eka Pada Sirsasana 

Bakasana 

Sarvangasana 

Eka Pada Sarvangasana 

Parsva Sarvangasana 

Parsva Urdhva Padmasana Sarvangasana 

Parsva Haiasana 

Sctu Bandha Sarvangasana 

Arm Stand (peacock feather) 

Heads tand 

Upward Lotus in Hcadstand 

Revolving Legs in Hcadstand 

One Leg Down in Hcadstand 

Crane Pose 

Shoulderstand 

One Leg Extended Shoulderstand 

Sideways Shoulderstand 

Sideways Lifted Lotus in Shoulderstand 

Sideways Plow Pose 

Shoulderstand into Bridge Pose 

Bockbends 

Bhujangasana or Bhckasana 

Ut tana Padasana 

Urdhva Dhanurasana 

Cobra Pose or Frog Pose 

Stretched Back Legs Up 

Upward Bow (Push Up From Floor) 

Floor Poses 

Yoga Mudrasana 

Yoganidrasana 

Yoga Seal Pose 

Yoga Sleep Pose 

Forward Bends 

Janu Sirsasana 

Upavistha Konasana 

Kurmasana 

Supta Kurmasana 

Urdhva Mukha Paschimottanasana 

Paschimottanasana 

Head to Knee Pose 

Open Legs Forward Bend 

Tortoise Pose 

Lying Tortoise Pose 

Upward Facing Forward Bend 

Full Forward Bend 

Twists 

Parvritta Paschimottanasana 

Pasasana 

Tathara Parivartanasana 

Full Forward Bend 

Noose Twist 

Revolving Stomach Twist 

Sovosono 



LEVEL IV VATA 

Long Term Pacifying Proctices (continued) 

lEvel iv vata example practice #2 

Standing Poses 

Parivrtta Trikonasana 

parsvakonasana 

Parivrtta Parsvakonasana 

Parsvottanasana 

parivrtta Ardha Chandrasana 

Virabhadrasana III 

Uttanasana II 

padahastasana 

Revolving Triangle Pose 

Extended Side Angle 

Revolving Extended Side Angle Pose 

Intense Sideways Stretch Pose 

Revolving Half Moon Pose 

Warrior Pose III 

Intense Stretch Forward Bend 

Feet on Hands Forward Bend 

Backbends 

Urdhva Mukha Svanasana Upward Facing Dog Pose 

Urdhva Dhanurasana from Standing Upward Bow (Drop back) 

Dwi Pada Viparita Dandasana Inverted Arch Pose 

Eka Pada Viparita Dandasana Inverted Arch Leg Up Pose 

Eka Pada Rajakapotasana I One Leg Pigeon Pose 

Floor Poses 

Malasana I Garland Pose 

Tolasana Scales Balance Pose (in Lotus) 

Padma Mayurasana Lotus Peacock Pose 

Kandasana or Yoga Mudrasana Knot Pose or Yoga Seal Pose 

Forward Bends 

Ardha Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana Bound Angle forward bend 

Yoganidrasana 
Yoga Sleep 

Paschimottanasana VI11 
Full Forward Bend 

Twists  

Noose Twist 
Pasasana 

■ t^ir c:-k in 

Ardha Matsycndrasana II 
Halt risn 111 

.— 

Sovasono 
20 Minutes 



LONG TERM PITTA REDUCING PROGRAMS 

GENERAL NOTES 

Pitta types like to strive, but the focus and strain 

inherent in their drive to achieve increases Pitta 

dosha. Diffusing this focus and reducing the 

amount of effort are two behaviors that keep Pittas 

in balance. At times when Pittas are severely pro¬ 

voked and softening their focus is difficult, it is 

easier to begin the practice with slow and easy 

Sun Salutations. Pitta types need to remain flex¬ 

ible and soft throughout their lives because if ex¬ 

cess Pitta is not softened, it can become stiff, hot, 

and too tight. It may help Pittas to realize that 

they can use their powerful will to maintain a soft 

and gentle approach. This will be their greatest 

challenge and also yield their greatest reward. 

Easy closing postures, gentle backward bend¬ 

ing with breath awareness, and all forward bend¬ 

ing and twisting positions are the most effective 

for reducing excess Pitta. Hip-opening poses tend 

to be less Pitta provoking than hip-closing poses. 

Standing forward bends are good but sitting for¬ 

ward bends are even better for pacifying Pitta 

dosba. It will be wise for Pitta to limit the time in 

headstand and armstand positions. Shoulderstands 

are good for Pitta, especially when practiced with 

support. It is important for Pitta to practice hold¬ 

ing backbending poses in a gentle way. To begin, 

practice small cobra poses that are unsupported 

by the hands and arms so that the focus is on 

gaining strength in the extension of the spine 

rather than striving for full backbending. 

Calming, centering, relaxing, sitting floor 

poses stimulate a parasympathetic response in the 

body and mind. Sitting forward bends are the best 

reducing excess Pitta both short and long term 

TW,StS Creatc Ability and balance of body and 

mmd Practicing Savasana for twenty to thirty 

minutes can pacify Pitta but it is important that 

does not experience irritation in the pose If 

irritation occurs, shorten the Savasana to begin 

vmI i and then gradually lengthen it over time. 

LEVEL I PITTA 

Level I PITTA Practice #1, Week 1 

|>g 57; Cat Stretch pg 60; Vrksasana PK 

Hang pg 64; 2 Back Vinyasa pg 124; nliI(i/ ^‘ll1 

pg 61; Baddha Konasana pg Ho; janu Sj( S l>0s? 

pg 158; Upavistha Konasana pg 162; Alligator 

II & HI |>g 184; 20+ minutes Savasana pg l9()'V,S,s 

cal Stretch pg 60; Trikonasana pg 74; Wall |j 

Pfi 64; Padangusthasana pg 92; Standing Ch"* 

Ttvist pg 175; Viparila Karani pg 121; Salable, 

II pg 127; Niralamba Hhujangasana III |1(! | ,(i' 

Child's Pose pg 61; Virasana pg 143. . : 

Sirsasana pg 158; Paschimottanasana pg i;q y 

ligator Twists 1-1V pg 184; 20+ minutes Savas in, 
Pg 190. 

Level I PITTA Practice #3, Week 3 

2 Surya Namaskar pg 66; Chest Opening at Wall I 

pg 62; Neck Stretch pg 57; Sarvangasana I or li I 

Pg 102; Depada Pidam pg 110; Niralamba I 

Bhujangasana II pg 126; Salabhasana I pg 127; 

C hild's Pose pg 61; Siddhasana pg 141; Upavistha 

Konasana pg 162; Parsva Upavistha Konasana pg 

163; Marichyasana III pg 180; 20+ minutes 

Savasana pg 190. 

Level I PITTA Practice #4, Weeks 4 & 5 

Alternate Practices #1, 2, and 3. 

Level I PITTA Practice #5, Week 6 

- Surya Namaskar pg 66; Neck Stretch pg 57; 

Sarvangasana II pg 103; Depada Pidam pg 110; i j 
Makarasana pg 128; Niralamba Bhujangasana II | 

Pg 126; Eka Pada Rajakapotasana I pg 135 or 

Mutch pg 134; Child's Pose pg 61; Urdhva 

I lasaiita Padasana pg 148; Janu Sirsasana pg 158; 

Iriang Mukhaikapada Paschimottanasana pg 161 

Sitting Chair Twist pg 174; Bharadvajasana I pfi 

176; 20+ minutes Savasana pg 190. 
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Level I P,TTA Proc,ice #6- Week 7 

cat Stretch pg 60; Adho Mukha Svanasana pg ioo- 

Virabhadrasana II pg 78; Trikonasana pg 74' 

Ardha Chandrasana pg 90; Padangusthasana pg 

92; Viparita Karani pg 121; Niralamba 

phujangasana I pg 126; Child's Pose pg 61; Supta 

padangusthasana pg 160; Upavistha Konasana pg 

,62; Paschimottanasana pg 170; Marichyasana I 

[)g 178; Alligator Twists III & iv pg 184; 20 + 

minutes Savasana pg 190. 

Level I PITTA Practice #7, Week 8 

2 Surya Narnaskar pg 66; Standing Chair Twist 

pg 175; 2 Dhanurasana pg 129; Child's Pose pg 

61; Urdhva Prasarita Padasana pg 148; Navasana 

pg 145; Siddhasana pg 141; Janu Sirsasana pg 

138; Parivrtta Janu Sirsasana pg 167; Ardha 

Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana pg 166; Ardha 

Matsyendrasana I pg 182; Marichyasana III pg 

180; 20+ minutes Savasana pg 190. 

Level I PITTA Practice #8, Week 9 

Parsvakonasana pg 80; Padottanasana pg 83; 

Uttanasana pg 97; Neck Stretch pg 57; 

Sarvangasana II or III pg 102-4; Makarasana pg 

128; Dhanurasana pg 129 or Niralamba 

Bhujangasana 111 pg 126; Child's Pose pg 61; 

Virasana pg 143; Supta Virasana pg 144; Supta 

Padangusthasana pg 160; Triang Mukhaikapada 

Paschimottanasana pg 164; Parsva Upavistha 

Konasana pg 163; Bharadvajasana 1 pg 176; Alli¬ 

gator Twists 1-1V pg 184; 20+ minutes Savasana 

Pg 190. 

Level I PITTA Practice #9, Weeks 10 & 11 

Alternate Practices #5, 6 ,7, and 8, changing daih 

Focus on maintaining a smooth even breath 

throughout each practice. Gradually increase tin. 

number of times you do each pose. 

Level 1 PITTA Practice #10, Weeks 12 & 13 

Alternate Practices #1 through 

Level I PITTA Practice #11, Weeks 14-16 

Continue alternating Practices #1 through #9. 

( reate your own combinations by mixing and 

matching various combinations from different 
Practices 

LEVEL II PITTA 

Level II PITTA Practice #1, Week 1 

Trikonasana pg 74; Parivrtta Trikonasana pg 76; 

Ardha Chandrasana pg 90; Uttanasana pg 97; 

Bhujangasana pg 130; Eka Pada Rajakapotasana 

Stretch pg 134; Dhanurasana pg 129; Urdhva 

Prasarita Padasana pg 148; Janu Sirsasana pg 158; 

Upavistha Konasana pg 162; Paschimottanasana 

pg 170; Ardha Matsyendrasana I pg 182; Alliga¬ 

tor Twists I-IV pg 184; 20+ minutes Savasana pg 190. 

Level II PITTA Practice #2, Week 2 

2 Surya Narnaskar pg 66; Adho Mukha Vrksasana 

pg 114; Viparita Karani pg 121; Salabhasana I pg 

127; Purvottanasana pg 152; Supta Virasana pg 

144; Child’s Pose pg 61; Baddha Konasana pg 140; 

Janu Sirsasana pg 158; Parivrtta Janu Sirsasana 

pg 167; Ardha Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana 

pg 166; Marichyasana III pg 180; Jathara 

Parivartanasana pg 186; 20+ minutes Savasana 

pg 190. 

Level II PITTA Practice #3, Week 3 

2-4 Surya Narnaskar pg 66; Pincha Mayurasana 

pg 116; Neck Stretch pg 57; Sarvangasana II or 

III pg 102-4; Halasana pg 108; Depada Pidam pg 

110; 2 Makarasana pg 128; Child's PUse pg 61; 

Supta Padangusthasana pg 160; Triang 

Mukhaikapada Paschimottanasana pg 164 

Paschimottanasana pg 170; Marichyasana I pg 

178; Bharadvajasana 1 pg 176; 20+ minutes 

Savasana pg 190. 

Level II PITTA Practice #4, Weeks 4 & 5 

Alternate Practices #1.2, 3. daily 
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Level II PITTA Practice #5, Week 6 

I’.iisvakonasana pg HO; Pnrsvottanasnnn pg 84; 

Uttanasana pg 97; Preparation for Sirsasana pg 

I I.' Net k Stretch pg .57; Viparita Karani pg 121 

orSarvangasana III |)g 104; Back Vinyasa pg 124; 

nhanurasana pg 129 or Urilhva Dhanurasana pg 

I *2 Child’s Pose pg 61; Anantasana pg 14 7; 2 

llpavistha Konasana pg 162; Artlha Paddha Padma 

Paschimotlanasana pg 166; Jathara Parivar- 

tanasana pg 186; 20+ minutes Savasana pg 190. 

Level II PITTA Practice #6, Week 7 

2-4 Surya Namaskar pg 66; Preparation for 

Sirsasana pg 112; Neck Stretch pg 57; 

Sarvangasana II or III pg 102 4; Makarasana pg 

128; Bhujangasana |>g 1.10; Urilhva Prasarita 

Padasana pg 148; Vasisthasana pg 151; Janu 

Sirsasana |)g 158; Parivrtta Janu Sirsasana pg 167; 

Llrdhva Mukha Paschimotlanasana pg 168; Ardha 

Matsycndrasana 1 pg 182; Marichyasana III j)g 

180, 20+- minutes Savasana pg 190. 

Level II PITTA Practice #7, Week 8 

Vrksasana pg 72; Virabhadrasana II pg 78; llrdhva 

Prasarita Ekapadasana pg 94; Padangusthasana pg 

92; Adho Mukha Vrksasana pg 114; Pincha 

Mayurasana pg 116; Viparita Karani pg 121; 

Phanurasana pg 129 or llrdhva Dhanurasana pg 

132; Supta Virasana |)g 144; Navasana pg 145; 

Yoga Mudrasana pg 153; Anantasana j)g 147; 

llpavistha Konasana pg 162 or Kurmasana pg 169; 

Janu Sirsasana pg 158; Paschimotlanasana pg 

170; Alligator Twists 1-1V pg 184; Jathara 

Parivartanasana pg 186; 20+ minutes Savasana 

pg 190. 

Level II PITTA Practice #8, Weeks 9 & 10 

Alternate between Level II Practices #5, 6, and 7. 

changing daily. 

Level II PITTA Practice #9, Weeks 11-20 

Choose a different Practice from Levels i . 
1 and n 

ternatmg daily, focus on smooth, even |>u.,t| 

throughout each Yoga class or practice 

LEVEL III & IV PITTA 

A Level III or IV student or teacher should ahe 

have a working knowledge of how to sequel V 

select and progressively change their practice. \y 

recommend that they begin practicing Level || ,11)(|| 

they gain any needed experience. The practice i(,l 

he made challenging by holding the poses longer 

or with multiple repetitions. 

The more advanc ed Yogini or Yogi will W(ln| 

to remember that Pitta is raised by inversions 

most especially by hcadstand and its variations! 

For Pitta, the shoulderstand must always follow 

their hcadstand. Practicing the shoulderstand im¬ 

mediately following the hcadstand and for a longer 

period will soften the headstand’s Pitta energy. 

Whenever practicing a Pitta provoking pose, move 

slowly and keep the experience comfortable. 'Easy 

does it' is a good motto for Pitta types, along with 

a focus on a soft, nourishing breath. This focus 

will serve Pitta types in all parts of their life. 

The Practices for Levels III and IV are inten¬ 

tionally long lists of appropriately measured cat¬ 

egories to pacify this dosha. We recommend you 

cut each practice down to the size you like but 

maintain the same relative proportions of each 

category. 

The English names are supplied here for any¬ 

one unfamiliar with the Sanskrit terminology. 

Many asanas for Levels III and IV are not described 

in this book so please refer to Light On Yoga by 

B.K.S. Iyengar for further descriptions. 



LEVEL III PITTA 
Two „omp,„ „ Lev., ^ w pj()o ^ procti£es wiow 

l£VEL III PITTA EXAMPLE PRACTICE #1 

Inverted Poses 

Sirsasana 

Parivrittaikapada Sirsasana 

Sarvangasana III 

Eka Pada Sarvangasana 

5upta Konasana Sarvangasana 

Parsvaika Pada Sarvangasana 

Sclii Bandha Sarvangasana 

Headstand 

Revolving Legs in Headstand 

Full Shoulderstand 

One Leg Extended Shoulderstand 

Open Angle Shoulderstand Variation 

Foot Sideways Shoulderstand Variation 

Shoulderstand into Bridge Pose 

Backbends 

Makarasana Locust Variation 

Urdhva Dlianurasana Upward Bow Pose 

Floor Poses 

Virasana IV Bowing Hero Pose 

Anantasana Serpent Pose 

Hanumanasana Prayer Splits POsc 

Siddhasana Perfect Sitting Pose 

Forward Bends 

Triang Mukhaikapada Paschiinottanasana 

Ardha Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana 

Urdhva Mukha Paschimottanasana 

Paschimottanasana 

TMP 

Half Lotus Forward Ben 

Legs On Top Forward Bend 

Full Forward Bend Pose 

Twists -—- 

Jathara Parivartanasana 



LEVEL III PITTA 

Pocifying Procfices (continued) 

' 

Long Term 

LEVEL III PITTA EXAMPLE PRACTICE *2 

Prtc^C invCrTcG rujo _ 

Adho Mukha Vrksasana 

Sarvangasana III 

Hand Stand (wall) 

Full Shoulderstand 

Bockbends _—--- 

Bhujangasann 

Salabhasana III 

LIrdhva Dhanurasana 

Eka Pada LIrdhva Dhanurasana 

Cobra Pose 

Locust Pose III 

Upward Bow Pose 

Upward Bow One Leg Extended Pose 

Floor Poses 

Yoga Mudrasana 

Baddha Konasana 

Yoga Seal 

Bound Angle Pose 

Forword Bends 

Janu Sirsasana Head to Knee Pose 

Parsva Upavistha Konasana Over One Open Leg Forward Bend Pose 

Kurmasana Tortoise Pose 

Raschimottanasana Full Forward Bend 

Twists 

Marichyasana III Sage Twist III 

Marichyasana 11 Sage Twist II 

Savosono 20+ minutes 
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LEVEL IV PITTA 

Two exomples of Advanced level IV Lang Term Pi„a Pacifying Practices follow. 

vEL |V PITTA EXAMPLE PHACTICE #1 

^verted Poses 
~~~ ■■■ . ■ ■ ■ ^ 

Sirsasana 

Parivrittaikapada Sirsasana 

p4,rsva Eka Pada Sirsasana 

Sarvangasana 111 

Pindasana Sarvangasana 

parsva Halasana 

Karnapidasana 

Hcadstand 

Revolving legs Hcadstand Variation 

One l eg Side Headstand Variation 

Full Shouldcrstand 

Lotus Fetal in Shoulderstand 

Sideways Plow Pose 

Knees to Ears Pose 

Bockbends 

Urdhva Dhanurasana Upward Bow Pose 

Eka Pada Urdhva Dhanurasana Upward Bow One Leg Extended Pose 

| Floor Poses J 

Supta Virasana Reclining Hero Pose 

Parvatasana 
Lotus-Arms Stretched Up Pose 

Yoga Mudrasana Yogic Seal Pose 

Yoganidrasana 
Yoga Sleeping Pose 

Forward Bends 

Janu Sirsasana 

Triang Mukhaikapada Paschimottanasana 

Krounchasana 

Ardha Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana 

Paschimottanasana VIII 

Head to Knee Pose 

TMP 

Heron Pose 

Bound Angle Forward Bend 

Full Forward Bend 

Twists 

Parvrit ta Paschimottanasana 

Ardha Matsycndrasana II 

Ardha Matsyendrasana III 

Revolving Full Forward Bend Pose 

Half Fish II 

Half Fish 111 

Savosano 
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LEVEL IV PITTA 

Long Term Pacifying Practices (continued) 

LEVEL IV PITTA EXAMPLE PRACTICE #2 

Warm Ups 

2-4 Surya Namaskar Sun Salutations 

Inverted Poses 
-■ 

Adho Mukha Vrksasana 

Pincha Mayurasana 

Handstand (Downward Facing Tree Pose) 

Arm Stand (Peacock Feather) 

Bockbends 

Urdhva Dhanurasana 

Eka Pada Urdhva Dhanurasana 

Dvvi Pada Viparita Dandasana 

Eka Pada Viparita Dandasana 

Eka Pada Rajakapotasana I, II, or III 

Upward Bow Pose 

Upward Bow l eg Extended 

Inverted Arch Pose 

Inverted Arch Pose Leg Extended 

One Leg Bow Pose 1, II, or III 

Floor Poses 

Yoga Mudrasana 

Kandasana 

Kurmasana 

Yoga Nidrasana 

Yoga Seal Pose 

Knot Pose 

Tortoise Pose 

Yoga Sleep Pose 

Forward Bends 

Ubhya Padangusthasana III 

Parvritta Janu Sirsasana 

Urdhva Muklia Paschimottanasana I or II 

Paschimottanasana 

Balancing Fool Big Toe Pose III 

Revolving Head to Knee Pose 

Upward Facing Forward Bend Pose I or II 

Full Forward Bend Pose 

Twists 

Pasasana or Any Bharadvajasana 

Marichyasana II 

Jathara Parivartanasana 

Noose Twist or Legs Side Sitting Twist 

Sage Twist 11 

Revolving Stomach Twist 

Sovosono 20+ minutes_—-—- 



LONG TERM 

KAPHA REDUCING PROGRAMS 

general notes 

Kaphas arc most challenged by getting started, but 

with perseverance they can establish a disciplined 

practice that will transform their life experience. 

When Kapha is severely provoked, and it is diffi¬ 

cult to even think of beginning a practice, start 

with movements done in a chair or poses on the 

floor. These small movements can generate enough 

energy for a f uller upright practice. As Kaphas take 

on an asana practice, they will benefit from first 

building strength. Along with gaining body 

strength, they will also he increasing their deter¬ 

mination. 

To reduce Kapha, stimulate and work the 

body. Vigorous activity, hard work, movement, 

inversion, standing poses, heat producing pos¬ 

tures, and all backbending reduce Kapha energy. 

Begin backbcnds with small-unsupported cobra 

poses (no weight on the hands and arms), until 

you gain the strength needed for more advanced 

backbending. Kaphas will enjoy the feelings of 

exhilaration generated by these poses. Both flex¬ 

ing and strengthening will lighten and refresh the 

Kapha experience of life. 

Most sitting poses are centering and relax¬ 

ing, stimulating parasympathetic response 

body. Sitting poses that are more intense are bet¬ 

ter suited for pacifying Kapha dosha. Limit t e 

time you spend in forward bends since they m- 

crease Kapha. When practicing lot ^ard ben ' \ 

them dynamic by moving into the positions with 

a straight spine. Maintaining the position o a 

strong back will create more hamstring sin . i 

while strengthening the spine. 
tf there is excess weight associated with h«. 

Kapha, then proceed carefully with .he ,n e, 

postures. Make sure to systematically hi , d 

strength you need for support. Guidance t om n 
experienced teacher is very helpful to insure your 

safety. 

Kaphas easily relax and do not need long 

Savasanas. Students at levels 1 and II will usually 

do better with ten minute Savasanas. 

LEVEL I KAPHA 

Level I KAPHA Practice #t, Week 1 

Neck Stretch pg 57; Cat Stretch pg 60, Adho 

Mukha Svanasana pg 100; Chest Opening at Wall 

pg 62; Vrksasana pg 72; Trikonasana pg 74; 

Virabhadrasana 1 pg 86; Padottanasana pg 83; 

Standing Chair Twist pg 175; Preparation for 

Sirsasana pg 112; Sarvangasana l pg 102; 3 Back 

Vinyasa pg 124; Niralamba Bhujangasana I pg 

126; Dandasana pg 156; Janu Sirsasana pg 158; 

Sitting Chair Twist pg 174, 10-15 minute 

Savasana pg 190. 

Level I KAPHA Practice #2, Week 2 

2 Surya Namaskar pg 66; Tadasana pg '0; 

Virabhadrasana II pg 78; Parsvakonasana pg 80; 

Wall Push pg 63; Sitting Chair Twist pg 174; 

Preparation for Sirsasana pg 1T2; Sarvangasana 1 

pg 102; Depada Pidam pg 110; Back Vinyasa pg 

124; Makarasana pg 128; Niralamba Bhujan¬ 

gasana II pg 126; Urdhva Prasarita Padasana pg 

148; Upavistha Konasana pg 162; Alligator lwists 

I & 11 pg 184; 10-15 minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level I KAPHA Practice #3, Week 3 

4 Surya Namaskar pg 66; Adho Mukha Svanasana 

„g 100; Sarvangasana I or II Pg 102; Niralamba 

Bhujangasana l Pg 126; Niralamba Bhujangasana 

II pg 126; Salabhasana 1 and II pg 

Purvottanasana pg 152; Vasisthasana pg 151; 

Urdhva Prasarita Padasana pg 148. Parsva 

Upavistha Konasana pg 163; Alligator Twists l-l\ 

pg 184; 10-15 minute Savasana pg 1°0- 

Level I KAPHA Practice #4, Weeks 4 & 5 

Alternate practices #1,2. 3. for 2 weeks 



Level I KAPHA Practice #5, Week 6 

4 Surya Namaskar pg 66; Chest Opening .if ".ill 

pg 62. Virabhadrasana I pg 66; Virabhadrasana 

HI pg 68 Rarsvottanasana pg £4; Preparation for 

Sirsasana pg 112; Sarvangasana II pg 103; Depada 

Pidam pg 110; Back Vinyasa pg 134; Salabhasana 

II pg 127; Eka Pada Rajakapotasana Stretch pg 135; 

Dhanurasana pg 129; Virasana pg 143, Supta 

Virasana pg 144, Janu Sirsasana pg 158, Alliga¬ 

tor Twists I-IV pg 184; 10-15 minute Savasana 

pg 190. 

Level I KAPHA Practice #6, Week 7 

Trikonasana pg 74; Parivrtta Trikonasana pg 76; 

Ardha Chandrasana pg 90; Padangusthasana jig 

92, Ad ho Mukha Svanasana jig 100; Adho Muklia 

Vrksasana pg 114; Preparation for Sirsasana jig 

112; Sarvangasana II jig 103; Depada Pidam jig 

110; Salabhasana I jig 127; Makarasana jig 128; 

Niralamba Bhujangasana III jig 126; Urdhva 

Prasarita Padasana jig 148; Janu Sirsasana jig 158; 

Parivrtta Janu Sirsasana pg 167; Alternate 

Marichyasana III jig 180 and Bharadvajasana I jig 

176; 10-15 minute Savasana pg 190. 

Level I KAPHA Practice #7, Week 8 

4 Surya Namaskar (Jumpings) jig 66; Prepara¬ 

tion lor Sirsasana jig 112 or Sirsasana jig 118; 

Sarvangasana II or III jig 102-4; Makarasana pg 

128; Dhanurasana pg 129; 2 Urdhva Dhanurasana 

Pg 132; Purvottanasana pg 152; Chaturanga 

Dandasana pg 150; Navasana pg 145; Child's Pose 

Pg 61; Baddha Konasana pg HO; Supta 

Padangusthasana ,ig 160; Paschimottanasana ,ig 

170; Alligator Twists I-IV pg 184; 10-15 minute 
Savasana pg 190. 

Level I KAPHA Practice #8, Weeks 9 & 10 

Alternate Practices #4. 5, 6. 

Level I KAPHA Practice #9, Weeks 11, 12 & 13 

Alternate Practices #1 through #9. 

Level I KAPHA Practice #10, Weeks 14-16 

Continue alternating Practices #1 through #(> 

Create you own yoga practice by mixing <lnt] 

matching various combinations from the many 

Practices outlined. 

LEVEL II KAPHA 

Level II KAPHA Practice #1, Week 1 

Parsvakonasana jig 80; Parivrtta Trikonasana jig 

76; Parsvottanasana jig 84; Padottanasana pg 83' 

Sirsasana jig 118; Sarvangasana II or III jig 102. 

4; Depada Pidam jig 110; Eka Pada Rajakapotasana 

Stretch jig 134; Dhanurasana jig 129; Urdhva 

Dhanurasana pg 132; Child's Pose pg 61; 

Chaturanga Dandasana jig 150; Navasana pg 145; 

Triang Mukhaikapada Paschimottanasana jig 164; 

llpavistha Konasana jig 162; Bharadvajasana I jig 

176; 10-15 minute Savasana jig 190. 

Level II KAPHA Practice #2, Week 2 

4-6 Surya Namaskar (Jumpings) jig 66; Adho 

Mukha Svanasana pg 100; Adho Mukha 

Vrksasana pg 114; Pincha Mayurasana jig 116; 

Sirsasana jig 118; Any Sarvangasana |ig 102-4; 

Eka Pada Sarvangasana jig 106; 2 Makarasana jig 

128, Salabhasana II jig 127; Bhujangasana jig 130; 

Ujiavistha Konasana jig 162; Parsva llpavistha 

Konasana |ig 163; Jathara Parivartanasana jig 186; 

10-15 minute Savasana |ig 190. 

Level II KAPHA Practice #3, Week 3 

rrikonasana jig 74; Parivrtta Trikonasana jig 76; 

Ardha Chandrasana jig 90; Virabhadrasana I jig 

86, Virabhadrasana 111 jig 88; Urdhva Prasarita 

Ekapadasana pg 94; Supta Virasana jig 144; 2 

Bhujangasana pg 1 JO; Dhanurasana jig 129; 

Urdhva Dhanurasana jig 132; Eka Pada Urdhva 

Dhanurasana jig 132; Janu Sirsasana jig 158; 

Parivrtta Janu Sirsasana pg 167; Ardha 

Matsyendrasana I pg 182; 10-15 minute Savasana 
PR 190. 



Levcl II KAPHA Practice #4, Weeks 4 & 5 

alternate practices #1, 2, 3. 

Level II KAPHA Practice #5, Week 6 

2-4 Namaskar (Jumpings) pg 66; Sirsasana pg 

118; Parsva Sirsasana pg 120; Any Sarvangasana 

pg 102-4; Eka Pada Sarvangasana pg 106; Setu 

pandha Sarvangasana pg 107; Dhanurasana pg 

129; Supta Virasana pg 144; Urdhva Dhanurasana 

pg 132; Child’s Pose pg 61; Chaturanga Dandasana 

pg 150; Vasisthasana pg 151; Ardha Baddha 

padma Paschimottanasana pg 166; Jathara 

parivartanasana pg 186; 10-15 minute Savasana 

pg 190. 

j t 

Level II KAPHA Practice #6( Week 7 

6 Surya Namaskar (Jumpings) pg 66; 

Dhanurasana pg 129; Urdhva (or Eka Pada 

Urdhva) Dhanurasana pg 132, Dwi Pada Viparita 

Dandasana pg 136; Anantasana pg 147; Ubhya 

Padangusthasana pg 146; Parivrtta Janu Sirsasana 

pg 167; Urdhva Mukha Paschimottanasana pg 

168; Marichyasana III pg 180; Marichyasana II 

pg 179; Ardha Matsyendrasana I pg 182; 10-15 

minute Savasana pg WO. 

/el II KAPHA Practice #7, Week 8 

rsvakonasana pg 80; Ardha t handrasana pg t. 

rabhadrasana 111 pg 88; Urdhva Irasaiita 

apadasana pg 94; Adho Mukha \ rksasana | g 

4; Pincha Mayurasana pg 116, Sirsasana Varia- 

ms pg 118-20; Sarvangasana 111 pg 104^ Sclu 

ndha Sarvangasana pg 107; Depada Pidam pg 

0; Bhujangasana pg 130; Urdhva Dhanurasana 

; 132; Eka Pada Rajakapotasana 1 pg 1 K °r 

retch pg 134; Anantasana pg 11' 1 
asana pg 151; Paschimottanasana pg • 

^ , 1UA- 10-15 minute 
thara Parivar-tanasana pg 

ivasana pg 190. 

Level II KAPHA Practice #8, Weeks 9 - 11 

Alternate Practices #4, 5, 6. 

level II KAPHA Practice #9, Weeks 12-20 

Alternate between all Practices from Level I and 11 

choosing a different Practice daily 

LEVEL III & IV 

A Level III or IV student or teacher should already 

have a working knowledge of how to sequence, 

select and progressively change their practice. We 

recommend that they begin practicing Level II until 

they gain any needed experience 

The more advanced Level 111 and IV Yogi or 

Yogini needs to remember that Kapha is reduced 

by vigorous movement, backbends and inversions 

(most especially headstand and its variations) A 

practice that chooses stimulating postures over 

passive ones and focuses on working each pose is 

best for Kapha. Even though Kaphas may not pre¬ 

fer it, a shorter Savasana is better for them. More 

work and less rest is a focus that is good tor 

Kaphas. Unlike Vatas, Kaphas can gain more en¬ 

ergy from sleeping fewer hours each night. 

The Practices for Levels III and IV arc inten¬ 

tionally long lists of appropriately measured cat¬ 

egories to pacify each dosha. We recommend you 

cut each practice down to the size you like but 

maintain the same relative proportions of each cat¬ 

egory. 

The English names are supplied here for those 

unfamiliar with the Sanskrit terminology Many 

asanas for Levels III and IV are not described in 

this book so please refer to Light On Yoga by B.k S. 

Iyengar for further descriptions. 

* • 



LEVEL III KAPHA 

Two examples of Level III Long Term Kapha Pacifying Practices follow. 

LEVEL III KAPHA EXAMPLE PRACTICE #1 

Standing Poses 

Virabhadrasana II Warrior Pose II 

Rarsvakonasana Extended Side Angle Pose 

Parivrtta Parsvakonasana Revolving Extended Side Angle Pose 

Ardha Chandrasana Half Moon Pose 

Virabhadrasana I Warrior Pose I 

Virabhadrasana HI Warrior Pose III 

Parsvottanasana Intense Sideways Stretch Pose 

Hasta Padangusthasana Extended Hand & Foot Pose 

Urdhva Prasarita Ekapadasana Upward Lifted Leg Forward Bend 

Uttanasana Intense Stretch Forward Bend 

Inverted Poses 

Sirsasana Headstand 

Sarvangasana Shouldcrstand 
Eka Pada Sarvangasana One Foot Extended Shouldcrstand 

Bockbends 

Salabhasana I 

Salabhasana III 

Dhanurasana 

Dwi Pada Viparita Dandasana 

Eka Pada Viparita Dandasana 

Locust Pose I 

Locust Pose III 

Bow Pose 

Two Legs Inverted Arch Pose 

One Leg Inverted Arch Pose 

Floor Poses 

n_ ' -— - 

Urdhva Prasarita Padasana 

Vasisthasana 

Siddhasana 

Twists 

Bharadvajasana I 

Jathara Parivartanasana 

Upward Extended Feet Pose 

Side Plank Pose 

Perfect Sitting Pose 3-5 minutes 

Sitting Twist 

Revolving Stomach Twist 



LEVEL III KAPHA 

Lo"9 Term Pocilyin, Ploclites |contjnued) 

LEVEL III KAPHA EXAMPLE PRACTICE #2 

Warm Ups 
--1 

Surya Namaskars 
1 dumpings will work best) 

Inverted Poses 

Adho Mukha Vrksasana 

Sirsasana 

Parivrittaikapada Sirsasana 

Urdhva Konasana in Sirsasana 

Salamba Sarvangasana 

Supta Konasana Sarvangasana 

Setu Bandha Sarvangasana 

Hand Stand 

Headstand 

Revolving Legs in Sirsasana 

Upward Open Angle in Headstand 

Shoulderstand 

Open Angle Shoulderstand 

Bridge Pose from Shoulderstand 

Backbends 

Makarasana 

LIrdhva Mukha Svanasana 

Dhanurasana 

LIrdhva Dhanurasana 

Locust Variation 

Upward Facing Dog Pose 

Bow Pose 

Upward Bow POse 

Floor Poses 

Purvottanasana 

Navasana 

Yoga Mudrasana 

Simhasana 

Intense Front Extension 

Boat Pose 

Yoga Seal 

Lion Pose 

Forward Bends 

Parsva Upavistha Konasana 

Parvritta Janu Sirsasana 

Triang Mukhaikapada Paschimottanasana 

Over One Open Leg Forward Bend 

Revolving Head to Knee Pose 

TMP 

Twists __ 

Marichyasana 1 

Ardha Matsyendrasana II 

Sage Twist l 

Half Fish Twist 11 

Savasana -- 
10-15 minutes__ 



LEVEL IV KAPHA 

Two exomples of level IV long Term Kopho Pacifying Proc.ices fellow. 

LEVEL IV KAPHA EXAMPLE PRACTICE # 1 

1 ■ 
Inverted Poses 

Pincha Mayurasana 

Vrschikasana I 

Sirsasana 

Parivrittaikapada Sirsasana 

Lka Pada Sirsasana 

Parsva Eka Pada Sirsasana 

Parsva Urdhva Padmasana 

Bakasana 

Sarvangasana 

Parsva Sarvangasana 

Sctu Randha Sarvangasana 

Karnapidasana 

Arm Stand (Peacock Feather) 

Scorpion Pose 

Hcadstand 

Revolving l egs in Sirsasana 

One Leg down in Sirsasana 

One leg side in Sirsasana 

Upward Lotus in Sirsasana 

Crane Pose 

Shoulderstand 

Legs Sideways Shoulderstand 

Shoulderstand drops down into Bridge 

Knees to Ears Pose 

Bockbends 

Urdhva Dhanurasana 

Urdhva Dhanurasana (from Standing) 

Natarajasana 

Upward Bow (Push Up From Floor) 

Drop Back into Bow pose 

Dancer's Pose 

Floor Poses 

Yoga Mudrasana 

Parvatasana 

Ubhya Padanguslhasana III 

Yoga Seal Pose 

Lotus With Arms Stretched Up Pose 

Holding Both Toes Pose 

Forword Bends 

Parvritta Janu Sirsasana 

Krounchasana 

Urdhva Mukha Paschimottanasana 

Parvritta Paschimottanasana 

Revolving Head to Knee Pose 

Heron Pose 

Upward Facing Forward Bend 

Revolving Full Forward Bend 

Twists 

Pasasana 

Paripurna Ardha Matsycndrasana 

Jathara Parivartanasana 

Noose Twist 

Complete Twist 

Revolving Stomach Twist Pose 

Sovosono 10-15 minutes 
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\ f 
lEVEL 'V KAPHA t,n, Term 

LEVEL IV KAPHA EXAMPLE PRACTICE #1 

Inverted Poses 

Sirsasana 

Salamba Sarvangasana 

Parsva Halasana 

Pocifymg Proclices (continued) 

Headstand with Variation 

Supported Shoulderstand with Variations 

Sideways Plow Pose 

Standing Poses 

Parivrtta Trikonasana 

Ardha Chandrasana 

Parsvakonasana 

Parivrtta Parsvakonasana 

Parsvottanasana 

Parivrtta Ardha Chandrasana 

Virahhadrasana I 

Revolving Triangle Pose 

Half Moon Pose 

Extended Side Angle Pose 

Revolving Extended Side Angle Pose 

Intense Sideways Stretch Pose 

Revolving I lalf Moon Pose 

Warrior Pose 

Virahhadrasana III Warrior Pt>se 111 

Urdhva Prasarita Ekapadasana Upward Lifted back Leg Forward Bend 

Ut tana sana II Intense Stretch Pose 

Backbends 

Uttana Padasana Legs Up Lying Back 

Supta Virasana Reclining Hero 

Eka Pada Rajakapotasana II One Leg Bow II Pose 

Floor Poses 

Mandalasana 

Tolasana 

Uhhya Padangusthasana III 

Hanumanasana 

Yoga Mud rasa na 

Ring Pose 

Scales Balance Pose 

Holding Both Toes Pose 

Prayer Splits Pose 

Yoga Seal ft>sc 

Ardha Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana 

Parivrtta Paschimottanasana 

Paschimottanasana VI 

Bound Angle Forward Bend 

Revolving Full Forward Bend 

Full Forward Bend 

Marichyasana II 

Any Bharadvajasana 

Ardha Matsyendrasana II 

Sage Twist II 

Legs Side Sitting Twist 

Half Fish Pose II 

iONG DOSHA *IDUCI* 
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V. 14 ENERGETICS OF ASANA PRACTICE 

ADVANCED MATERIAL 

energetics of asana can he looked at from many different angles. Besides regular doshic consid- 

# erations, other energetic factors exist for determining the effects of asana practice. These additional 

considerations are mainly for Yoga teachers and advanced practitioners and are especially helpful in 

Yoga therapy. We have included them in the appendices for Yoga students who want a more complete 

view. They expand the range of asana considerations to the levels of Agni, Prana and the tissues (dhatus) 

of the body. Four main pairs of factors are significant, making eight in all: 

Eight Main Factors of Asana Practice 

1. Expanding/Contracting Pranic Movement Vata, Air 

2. Ascending/Descending Pranic Movement Vata, Air 

3. Heating/Cooling Effect on Agni Pitta, Fire 

4. Tonifying/Reducing Effect on the Tissues Kapha, Water 

r and ascending or descending in their energy depending 
Asanas may be expand,ng or toil ■ 8 can bf heating or c00|lng, depending 

,p°n how they stimulate .he o,v o ^ ^ Thfy can „ Unifying .Bnmhana, 

'pon whether they increase or decrease 8 bodily tissues (a Kapha 
r reducing (Unghana). depending upon whether they 

3ctor). Generally, the four pairs come in tno giougs 



1. Agni (Fiery) i 2. Soma (Watery) 

Heating Cooling 

Expanding Contracting 

Ascending 1 Descending 

Reducing 1 Tonifying 

I he most powerful energies in our natural 

environment are the forces of heating and cool¬ 

ing. these have the strongest effect upon our 

physical structure and movement. In Ayurveda 

they are most responsible for disturbing the doshas 

and causing disease. Most diseases begin cither 

with a cold or with a fever. Heat is expanding, 

ascending and reducing (burning up its fuel). Con¬ 

versely, cold is contracting, descending and 

tonifying (building up tissues). But sometimes 

these factors combine in other ways. 

1. PRANIC MOVEMENT: 

ENERGETICS OF THE FIVE PRANAS 

Understanding Prana requires understanding its 

subtypes and their effects. According to its direc¬ 

tion of movement. Prana has five subtypes called 

I'dyus or winds, which are also the five forms of 

\ata dosha. The five pranas possess specific ac¬ 

tions on our physical structure and bodily func¬ 

tions. Each triggers certain emotions and holds 

certain mental states. The pranas work everywhere 

in body and mind as the primary powers. 

TABLE OF THE FIVE PRANAS 

1. PRANA VAYU—Energizing Prana 

Inward movement of food, breath, impressions and 
thoughts. 

Main propulsive energy governing the intake of 

nutrition on all levels. Functions include eating, 

inhalation, and reception of sensory impressions, 

emotions and ideas. 

2. UDANA VAYU—Ascending Prana ~~ 

Upward movement of food, brcafll • 
and thoughts. ' nPres$i0ru 

U urns output «,| energy t1)u| 

lions include eructation, exhalation 
will. Represents the positive energy exnre " , 'd 
our intake of nutritive substances 

3. VYANA VAYU—Exponding Prono 

Allows our energy to move outwarcCTTr 

release itself. Functions include circulation of ^ 

nents, oxygen, and mental circulation as well 
our exercise capacity. as 

4. SAMANA VAYU—Contracting and 
Consolidating Prana 

Contraction or absorption of food, breath, impres¬ 
sions and thoughts. 

Centers our energy and allows for the digestive 

process through which we arc able to absorb new 

nutrients. Functions include digestion on all lev¬ 

els, as well as contraction and maintenance of equi¬ 
librium and homeostasis. 

5. APANA VAYU — Descending and Stabilizing 
Prana 

Downward movement of food, breath, impressions 
and thoughts. 

lakes our energy downward and grounds it. Gov¬ 

erns all forms of elimination from food and water 

(excretion and urination) to ideas. Also responsible 

for reproduction and supports the immune sys¬ 
tem. 

?44 . rOGA roi rou» t y M 



Each prana has its enerSy center in the bodv 

though it works to some decree everywhere 

Locations of the Five Pranas 

j. Prana Head Where we take in food, 

breath and impressions. 

2. Udana Neck Upholds the head and body 

in general and is the site of 
speech. 

3, Vyana Chest Allows us to expand our 

energy through respiration, 

circulation and movement 
of the arms. 

4. Samana Navel Where we are centered and 

hold our equilibrium. It is 

also the site of digestion 

through the small intestine. 

5. Apana Low'er 

Alxlomcn 

Where wc are grounded 

and have elimination 

through the urinary and 

excretory systems. 

As energetic formations, asanas relate to 

Prana and its five subtypes. The five pranas gov¬ 

ern the different types of postures and their mus¬ 

cular movements. Each prana has its special rel¬ 

evance in asana practice. 

* The master Prana is behind all forms of 

movement, particularly of a forward mov¬ 

ing or propulsive nature. 

* Udana governs upward movement and ex¬ 

tension of the spine, including holding an 

erect position. It also governs speech. 

* Vyana governs outward extension, partial 

larly of the arms and legs. 

* Samana governs contraction ol the arm 

legs and holding a sitting posture. 

* Apana governs downward movement, I 

port and grounding, including standing 

the feet. 

Eatl’ ,,rana rc'atcs to various practices relative to 
its location in the body. 

Yogo Practic es for the Five Pranos 

1 Prana Head 

(vip|*cr 

two chakras) 

Pranayama, sensory 

therapies and meditation 

2. Udana Throat Mantra, chanting, up¬ 

ward directed poses 

3. Vyana Heart, chest 

and arms 
Roses for extending arms 

and increasing circulation 

4 Samana Navel Sitting poses, 

stabilization 

5. Apana Lower 

abdomen 

(lower two 

chakras 

to feet) 

Prone (lying down) 

poses, inverted poses 

Each asana contains a signature of Prana and 

its expression. Each prana relates to the asanas that 

work through it. The following asana types in¬ 

crease and decrease the different pranas. 

Asanas and the Five Pranas 

INCREASES 

Prana Inward or forward 

moving postures 

Pranayama 

Udana Upward moving postures Standing 

poses 

Vyana Expanding and 

releasing postures 

Extending 

poses 

Samana Contracting and centering 

postures 

Sitting 

postures 

Apana Grounding and stabilizing 

postures 

Sitting and 

prime 

postures 



j DECREASES 

j Prana 1 Outward moving 

1 postures 

Strong asanas 

that create exertion 

and promote fatigue 

1 Udana Downward and 

releasing postures 

Inverted postures 

like shouldcrstand 

Vyana Contracting and 

centering postures 

Bound lotus pose, 

savasana 

I Samana Expanding and 

releasing postures 

Stretching thc arms 

and legs 

Apana Upward moving 

postures 

Standing postures, 

particularly with 

arms directed upward 

The Five Pranas Work in Pairs 

• Vertical forces (move up and down): What 

increases udana usually decreases apana and 

vice versa as opposite ascending and descend 

ing forces. 

• Horizontal forces (move across): What in¬ 

creases vyana usually decreases samana and 

vice versa as opposite forces of expansion and 

contraction. 

Forward Movement - Prana 

Forward movement increases Prana, as in the case 

of postures that bring the chest forward like 

Virabhadrasana. These are important for stimu¬ 

lating the prana in order to do all other postures. 

Yet Prana is active in the movement of the other 

four pranas as well, particularly udana and vyana. 

Expanding and Contracting Postures - 

Vyana and Samana 

Vyana and samana represent the arterial and 

venous circulation, the blood moving away trom 

the heart (vyana or expansion) and then return¬ 

ing to the heart (samana or contraction) They also 

represent extension (vyana) and contraction 

(samana) of thc musd«- Samana rc|,r0„.nt rrn ?fnuWentSand vyana tlKirct,,|h' 
lion throughout thc body. u,a 

• Contracting postures close or wrap ,hr ar 
or legs. ‘ 111,1 

Expanding postures open or extend thc t , 
and legs. ms 

• Forward bends are contracting and calmmo 
o* 

• Backward bends are expanding and stimu 
lating. 

• Twists work on both vyana and samana and 

bring them into balance 

v 

Generally, all asanas should maintain the 

center of energy in the navel because thc purpose 

of asana practice is to develop stability (samana) 

and calm on a physical level. Samana keeps all (he 

pranas in harmony and is responsible for their 

nourishment. 

If an asana has no extension to it, we should 

try to extend the Prana (by increasing it) to main¬ 

tain vyana, like doing pranayama in the hound 

lotus position. 

Raising and Lowering Postures - 

Udana and Apana 

Udana and apana represent thc forces of rising up 

and sitting down and muscular actions like rais¬ 

ing or lowering of the hands. It one raises the 

hands over thc head to a vertical position that is a 

movement of udana. The lowered position is niou 

normal and the raised position requires cxcition 

(udana) because of the influence ol gia\it\ 

(apana). 

• Upward movement, particularly of t hi head, 

neck and shoulders, increases udana. 

• Raising of the hands or legs increases udana. 

• Downward movement, particularly ol tl 

lower abdomen and legs, increases apana. 

7H » p Ol TO U » I T M 



, Inverted poses can increase udana draniat, 

cally, particularly the headstand because 

these bring pressure into the upper part of 

the body. They also counter apana 

. Holding the spine and head erect stabilizes 

udana. 

. Holding the lower legs still in a sitting p05 

lure, like the lotus pose, stabilizes apana (pre¬ 

vents it from sinking). 

HOW TO PERFORM ASANAS RELATIVE TO THE 

five pranas 

One should consider the role of all five pranas in 

asana practice. An integral asana practice should 

work all the pranas. It requires energization 

(prana), expansion (vyana), contraction (samana), 

upward movement (udana) and downward move 

ment (apana) in the right proportion and balance. 

Hut the degree of these pranic movements will vary 

by condition and by dosha. 

If a person's energy is low or depressed 

(apana excess), asanas should aim at raising the 

energy (increasing udana), using upward moving 

and standing poses along with chanting and 

affirmations. If a person’s energy is too elevated 

or spaced out (udana excess), asanas should aim 

at lowering and grounding the energy (increasing 

apana), using prone or inverted poses along with 

deep and slow breathing and retraining from talk 

ing. 

If a person's energy is too contracted or in¬ 

troverted (samana excess), asanas should aim at 

expanding and releasing the energy (increa.ing 

vyana), employing various movement and exit 

sion oriented poses and vinyasas. It the lUMM 

energy is too expanded, diffused or fia^nui 

(vyana excess), asanas should aim at eente 

contracting and consolidating the energy (i,H 

•ng samana), with seated meditation p< 

doshas AND PRANAS 

Each doshic type has its considerations relative to 
the five pranas. 

Kapha 

Kapha types have a lower level of activity that 

leads to dullness or depression (apana dominance), 

as well as contraction (samana dominance). They 

benefit by postures to increase ascension and ex¬ 

pansion of energy (prana, udana and vyana). 

As Kapha relates to the region of the chest 

and stomach, the pranas of that region help keep 

Kapha dosha under control. To throw up (vomit), 

cough, or throw out of the body through the 

mouth reduces Kapha (mucus), which is the func¬ 

tion of udana. This is why Pancha Karma therapy 

uses therapeutic emesis (vomiting or vamana) to 

eliminate Kapha from the body. Postures that in¬ 

crease udana will reduce Kapha in the most radi¬ 

cal way. 

Vote 

Apana or the descending prana is responsible for 

the absorption of food in the body and for ground¬ 

ing. Apana derangements occur along with most 

diseases of the physical body, which rests upon 

food, particularly Vata diseases, which are the 

most numerous. For treating Vata we should aim 

at calming, controlling and strengthening apana. 

the lower abdomen and the reproductive system 

that it rules. Vata is alleviated downward through 

apana but in a gentle way. This is why in Pancha 

Karma employs cleansing enemas Ibastit to remove 

Vata from the body. 

Vata also benefits from increasing samana. 

the contracting and consolidating energy, but 

along with vyana. which releases tension and 

opens circulation. Creating pressure on the mu* le- 

Pitta 

Samana vayu is responsible for Ago. the digcs- 

„ve fire, and keeps Pitta in balance Asana, for 



f'lfM .»/m at the reffii>n °f the small intestine and 

samana vayu that rules it. Asanas that keep the 

energy in the navel balanred and flowing bar mo 

iu/e Pitta Pitta is removed downward from the 

Irody by the adion of apana and samana. This is 

why therapeutic purgation is used in Pane ha 

Karma to remove Pitta dosha from the body. Pro¬ 

moting apana helps reduce Pitta by draining it 

from the region of the abdomen 

2. HEATING AND COOLING - AGNI 

l)i»- Im'.iIiii# .md cooling nf .is.m.is cIc|h*ihN 

upon how they affect Agm or the digestive fire. 

Agni at a physical level dwells in the small intes¬ 

tine Asanas that open up the central abdomen 

region, like .Siipla Virasana or Dhanurasana, in 

crease Agni, while those that close it decrease Agni. 

Aerobic exercise has .1 warming hut diffu 

sive effec t, drawing Agni to the periphery. Seated 

postures with pianayama stabilize Agni in the 

< enter of the body Pranay.im.i in general inc reuses 

Agm because it promotes heat in the body. Rela¬ 

tive to the live pranas, heat is ascending or up 

ward moving (udniia), while cold is desc ending or 

downward moving (apana). Hot air rises and cold 

an sinks, 

Me at is expanding (vyana) and cold is con¬ 

tacting (sain.ina) Heat makes us sweat. Cold 

causes us to contract, shiver and stop sweating. 

Yd heat make s us sweat in order to cool us oft, so 

• xpanding movements long term can release heat 

( old makes us contrac t in order to preserve our 

beat, so contracting movements long term pre 

m i ve heat I Ins means that expansive postures will 

initially c reate he.lt hut in the long term can have 

a cooling effect Meanwhile contracting postures 

will initially create cold hut in the long run have 

a heating ellec t 

“mmlai c|uaUfkations must he home in mind 

101 any c lassifu at ion of asanas as heating 01 cool 

nig loi example prone postures are generally 

cooling hut not il we pul a blanket over ourselves. 

Active postures like running create heat 

through exhaustion coolness can be created jf ^ 

push ourselves loo far. Sitting postures t)1() Wf 

cooling in themselves, can be used to generalr 

through pranayama because they allow for " 

solidation. 

POSTURAL CONSIDERATIONS 

• Forward Bends arc cooling; especially 0()( || 

leg forward bends like Upavista Konasana 

• Backward Bends are heating. 

• Standing postures are heating with the fx 

crption of standing forward bends. 

• Silling and Prone postures are cooling 

• Inverted postures are heating; except where 

there is a bending of the neck, as in 

shoulderstand, which is cooling. 

• twists are neutral or balancing. 

However, all asanas have healing and cool¬ 

ing effects depending upon where they direct our 

energy. The regions where asana increases circu¬ 

lation or contracts tend to he heated. The regions 

where the asanas withdraw circulation or relax 

lend to be cooled. 

PRANIC CONSIDERATIONS 

OF HEATING AND COOLING 

Breathing creates heat in the body and propels the 

heart lungs system and the process of circulation. 

However, there are cooling aspects to the breath. 

Inhalation Versus Exhalation 

• Inhalation tends to he cooling. 

• Exhalation tends to he heating. 

Retention 

• Retention after inhalation is heating. 

• Retention after exhalation is cooling. 

During inhalation we take in air. which has 

ih « 100« tot tout tttt 



a cooling effect During retention the airl5 d 

which creates heat. That heat « d,rMrd '7’'d 

persed upon exhalation Holding the breath » ' 

e-rally h«t>ng However, holding the breath aft" 
exhalation becomes cooling 

Right Nostril Versus Left Nostril Breothing 

. Right nosl ril breathing is heating and stimu- 

lating. 

. Left nostril breathing is cooling and sedating 

The right/left, malc/fcmale, heating/cooling 

predominance of the body is reflected in the nos¬ 

trils. Right nostril breathing increases the flow 

through the channels and organs on the right side 

of the body. Stimulating these increases heat in 

the body and promotes all thermogenic processes 

like digestion. Left nostril breathing increases the 

flow through the channels and organs on the left 

side. Stimulating these increases cold in the body 

and promotes all consolidating processes in the 

body like tissue formation and stabilization. This 

is the basis of alternate nostril breathing (Nadi 

Shodhana) that is perhaps the most important and 

cleansing of the pranayamas. 

Nose Breathing Versus Mouth Breathing 

• Breathing through the nose is heating. 

• Breathing through the mouth tends to be 

cooling. 

Mouth breathing can be used to release heat 

as in Shitali pranayama. However, mouth breath 

ing generally increases mucus and should onl\ 

done for short periods ot time, niainly on i\l 

tion. 

Past or Slow Breathing 

• Fast or rapid breathing, as in Bhastr.U * 

heating. 

• Slowr breathing is cooling. 

crc^rr mak" us brM,ht '«<« in- 
don, h ' 1M* L*"ax ,hal sl°ws °'lr breath 

incwill ' effcct. General rapid brealh- 

2 K pr™°",ht a*m* Fnxew and energy loss 
" brM,h,"8 the agmg process and con 

serves energy. 

The Breath and the Doshas 

Heating forms of pranayama tike right nostril 

breathing, Bhastrika and Kapalabhati increase Pitta 

and decrease Kapha Cooling forms like left nos¬ 

tril breathing, Shitali and Sitkari increase Kapha 

and decrease Pitta. Vata is reduced by a combi na 

tion of heating and cooling pranayamas but more 

on the heating side as Vata mainly tends to be cold. 

3. TONIFYING AND REDUCING 

(BRIMHANA AND LANGHANA) 

The two basic types of all therapies in Yoga and 

Ayurveda are tonifying and reducing' (Brimhana 

and Langhana), also called nourishing and detoxi 

fying. Generally, we are cither suflcring from tox 

ins and excesses in the body or from tissue defi¬ 

ciency and lack of energy. This twofold approach 

is the basis of various systems of traditional Yoga 

therapy like that taught by T.K.V. Dcsikachar, the 

son of the great Yogi Krishnamacharya. 

An excess condition is defined either as too 

much tissue formation (particularly excess fat) or 

by the accumulation of toxins in the body Ihesc 

toxins may consist of excess ama (poorly digested 

food), some pathogen indicated by fever, inllam 

mation or infection, or a parasite lodged in the 

iystem 

A person who is significantly overweight 

u-eiis reduction of the tissues A person with in 

crnal heal, infection or fever needs removal ot 

oons. These are examples of reduction therapy 

Capha and Kapha-Pitta types tend toward eiucss 

md often require reduction thcrap.es High Kapha 

auses an excess budd-up of the tissues or awu 

nutation of mucus and water in the body High 



causcs internal heat and toxic blood condi¬ 
tions. 

On the other hand, a person who is under- 

low in energy and chronically cold needs 

to he nourished and strengthened. Such are usu- 

ally Vala {yPc* but can occur among the other 

tylics as wcl1- When Vat a becomes high it usually 

m suits in tissue deficiency. Vain as cold, dry and 

Vit fids a natural depleting effect upon the tis¬ 
sues. 

I here is also an age factor. Ybung people need 

more reduction therapy because they have ad¬ 

equate energy and tissue formation but tend to¬ 

ward excess or heal. Older people need more 

tonification therapy because their energy level is 

tnlhng and their tissues are getting depleted. 

VI we all possess some degree of toxins and 

excesses to be reduced and some degree of weak¬ 

ness or tissue deficiency that requires strengthen- 

in* Thf K«wal rule is that first we reduce and 

eliminate toxins and second we build and rejuve- 

na,f ,f lvc ,rV tonify first we may only in¬ 
crease the toxins in the body. 

source of energy, .so pranayama done alon , 

a nutritive diet has a weight-increasing 0l 

Asana, like other therapies, should ai 

reduction before tonification. Only if |(>xi m at 

first removed can the tissues be rebuilt in a vvT 

some manner. A typical asana practice should h^' 

an ini,ial Phase aiming at reduction followed I,! ' 

suond step aiming at tonification. This js lv. ° 

asana practice begins with more active postu ^ 

and ends with savasana or the corpse pose in wj h 
our energy can be renewed. 

Moving or expanding asanas (vinyasas) 
generally reducing. 

Mill, sitting or closing asanas are generally 
tonifying. 

Pranayama that emphasizes deep inhalation 

followed by prolonged retention is tonifying 

and increases earth, water and fire elements 

Pranayama that emphasizes prolonged ex¬ 

halation followed by retention is reducing 

and increases air and ether elements 

the main Ayurvedic reduction therapy is 

Pancha Karma. It consists of the five detoxifica¬ 

tion measures of therapeutic vomiting, purgatives. 
‘ in inas. nasal medications and blood purification. 

But aH lorms ot fasting and herbs that promote 
elimination and cleansing of the blood promote 

vanows forms of reduction or detoxification. The 

mam Ayurvedic tonification therapy is rejuvena¬ 

tion or Kasayana, which consists of special foods, 

herbs and exercise to rebuild the tissues and or¬ 

gans Mut all forms of nourishing diets and tonic 

herbs are useful in this regard. 

Asana and pranayama can be classified as 

either tonifying or reducing Asana practice that 

is quu k strong or forceful will be reducing. That 

ivlm h is slow and consolidating in its effect is 

tonifying and can aid in rejuvenation. Pranayama 

that increases lightness in the body has a more 

reducing effeil long term However, it is also a 

Asanas aimed at reduction should try to 

methodically reduce the doslias. Asanas to reduce 

Kapha promote elimination of mucus, mainly 

from the upper body. Asanas that reduce Pitta re¬ 

duce heat, inflammation and infection mainly in 

the mid-abdomen. Asanas that reduce Vatacounter 

dryness, agitation and debility mainly in the lower 
abdomen. 

Asanas can aim at reduction through pro¬ 

moting the movement of the waste materials, par¬ 

ticularly sweat. Sweating reduces water and fat 

fiom the body, mainly reducing Kapha, but it also 

cleanses the Mood, reducing Pitta. Asanas can aim 

at raising Agni or the digestive fire in order to burn 

up toxins. Asanas that strengthen the navel and 

the digestive fire will help eliminate any toxins 

forming from |>oor digestion. 

Asanas can have a reducing effect on differ¬ 

ent organs, like the liver or lungs, or on different 

tn * too* *ot tout i v>i 



parts of the body like the legs. Whercvtr 

pro« circulation will have as an i„i,lal ™ 

remove stagnation and tliminate to*in, but i 
long term can promote healing and growth " 

Asanas for tonification aim a, buj,din 

thebodily tissues, primarily the muscle tissue Ih It 

is the support of the entire body. But they nn 

aim at different organs as well, like strengthening 

thc heart or the liver. They reduce Vata. which 

tends to deficiency, by countering it with better 

circulation leading to stronger tissue development 
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\gni — fire as a cosmic principle 

Ahamkara — ego or sense of separate self 

Ahimsa — non-violence or non-harming 

.Ananda — bliss or divine love 

.Apana — downward-moving prana 

/Asanas — yogic postures 

Ashtanga Aoga — eight-limbed Yoga system 

made famous by Patanjali 

Atman - true Self, sense of pure I am 

Ayu — life, longevity 

Ayurveda — yogic science of healing 

Bandha — yogic locks 

Basti — ayurvedic enemas 

Bhakti Adga — yoga of devotion 

Brahman — Absolute Reality 

Buddhi — intelligence 

(hakras - energy centers of subtle body 

tharaka Samhita — Ayurvedic classical text of 

Charaka 

Darshana — Vedic systems of philosophy 

Dhanvantari — deity of Ayurveda, a form of 

Vishnu 

Dharana — concentration 

Dharma — the law of our nature, truth principle 

Dhyana — meditation 

Gunas - three prime qualities of Nature of 
sattva, rajas and tamas 

Guru - spiritual guide 

tha Aoga — ^ga of asana, pranayama and 

meditation, effort oriented Yoga 

Homa - Vedic fire offerings 

,da -left nos,r'I Or lunar nadi 

Jiva ~ individual soul 

Jnana Yoga — Yoga of Self-knowledge 

haP"" ~ biological waler humor 



Kf,rma - effect of our past action,. lricl 

from Prtv,ou5 b,rths R 

-Yoga of ritual. 

- lfl'ent cncr«y °f spiritual develop. 
rnent 

M„hat - Dm"' Mind or Cosmic Intelligent 

U»na» - outfr or srmory aspect of mind 

Mantra - seed sounds used for healing or y„gic 

purposes 

Nadi$ — channel systems of subtle body 

Nasya — ayurvedic nasal treatments 

Nc.(i Pot — small pot for pouring salt water 

through the nostrils 

Niyama* — yogic disciplines and principles ol 

personal behavior 

Ojas — vital essence of Kapha 

Pancha Karina — ayurvedic detoxification 

procedure 

Patanjali — great Yoga teacher, author of Yoga 

Sutras 

I’ingala — right nostril or solar nadi 

Pitta — biological fire humor 

Prakriti — nature 

Prana — vital force, breath 

Pranayama — control or expansion of vital tone 

Pratyahara — control or introversion of the 

mind and senses 

Purusha — inner spirit, Sell 

Raja Yoga - Integral Yoga system of Patanjah m 

Yoga Sutras 

Raja.v — quality of action and agitath n 

Rajasic — of the nature of rajas 

Kishis — ancient Vedic seers 

Samadhi — absorption 

’faniana — balancing vital t°lu 

Sanikh\a 

“"""W>" c2'(^24 ,aH™. d°«iy 

Sa"i'karas ~ Arm 

m°tivation P SC'lUd conditloning and 

Sattva - 

Sattvtc 
Moality of harmony 

Shaktl — nntAJop 

level. II,r <V,l.u'n"RV’ Pa^"CUla, °f "" 

0f thc mature of sattva 

power, cr 

i. the Goddess 

Sh‘Va ~ divin' P°K" peace and transcendence 

Soma - water as a cosmic and psychological 
principle 

shumna — central channel or nadi of subtle 
body 

Sushruta Samhita — Ayurvedic classical text of 

Sushruta 

Svasthu — health or well-heing 

lamas — quality of darkness and inertia 

Tamasic — of thc nature of tamas 

Tanmatras — sensory potentials or subtle 

elements (sound, touch, sight, taste, smell) 

Tantra — energetic system of working with our 

higher potentials 

Tattvas — cosmic truth principles 

Tejas — fire on a vital level 

Udana — upward-moving prana 

lljjayi — a form °* pranayama 

Upavcda - secondary Vcdic text 

Vata — biological air humor 

Vay„ _ another name for prana or vital force 

VfdaS-ancient Hindu spiritual system of Self 

and cosmic knowledge 

Vedansa-limb of the Vedas 

Vedanta — Self-knowledge aspect of \cdic 

teaching 

Vishnu — divine power of love and protection 

gioss*iy • 



Vtaitd - expansive vital force 

Yajna — sacrifice or worship 

)dmdt — yogic values and principles of social 

conducl 

Voga science of reintegration with the universal 

reality 

Yi>ga (hikitvd — Yoga therap\ 

Yoga l)a r*ha no — Yoga philosophy or the Yoga 

tradition 

>ogd Sutras — classical text on Yoga, compiled 

by f^atan/ali 
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Adho Mukha Svanasana — 

Adho Mukha Vrksasana — 

Akarna Dhanurasana — 

Anantasana — 

Ardha Baddha Padma Paschimottanasana — 

Ardha Chandrasana — 

Ardha Matsy endrasana — 

Ardha Navasana — 

Baddha Konasana — 

Bakasana — 

Bharadvajasana — 

Bhckasana — 

Bhujangasana — 

Chaturanga Dandasana 

Dandasana — 

Dhanurasana — 

pipada Pidara 

Downward Facing Dog Pt»se 

Hand Stand (also Downward Facing Tree) 

Near Ear Bow Pose 

Lying Serpent Pose 

Half lotus Forward Bend also called ABP 

Half Moon Pose 

Half Fish Twist 

Half Boat Pose 

Bound Angle Sitting Pose 

Crane A)sc 

Bharadvaja Awe, Legs Side Sitting Twist 

Frog Pose 

Cobra Pose 

Plank a>sc 

Staff Pose 

Bow Pise 

Bridge F\>se 



Dwi Pada Viparita Dandasana — Inverted Arch 

Eka Pada Rajakapotasana — Pigeon IY>sc 

Eka Pada Sarvangasana — One Leg Extended Shoulderstand 

Eka Pada Urdhva Dhanurasana — Upward Bow with One Leg Up 

Eka Pada Viparita Dandasana — Inverted Arch with One Leg Up 

Eka Pada Viparita Dandasana — Inverted Arch Leg Up Pose 

Halasana — Plow Pose 

Hanumanasana — Prayer Splits, also known as Hanuman's Pose 

Hasta Padangusthasana — Extended Hand & Foot 

Janu Sirsasana — Head To Knee Pose 

Jathara Parivartanasana — Revolving Stomach Twist 

Kandasana — Knot Pose 

Karnapidasana — Knees to Ears Pose 

Kurmasana — Tortoise Pose 

Makarasana — Locust Variation 

Malasana — Garland Pose 

Marichyasana — Sage Twist 

Natarajasana — Dancer's Pose 

Navasana — Boat Pose 

Niralamba Bhujangasana — Unsupported Cobra Pose 

Niralarnba Sarvangasana — Unsupported Shoulderstand 

Padahastasana — Feet on Hands Pose 

Padangusthasana — Foot-Big Toe Pose 

Padma Mayurasana — Lotus Peacock 

Padmasana — Lotus Pose 

Padottanasana — Spread Feet Forward Bend Pose 

Paripurna Ardha Matsyendrasana — Complete Twist 

Parivrtta Ardha Chandrasana — Revolving Half Moon Pose 

Parivrtta Janu Sirsasana — Revolved Flead To Knee Pose 

Parivrtta Parsvakonasana — Revolved Extended Side Angle 

Parivrtta Paschimottanasana — Revolving Forward Bend 

Parivrtta Trikonasana — Revolving Triangle Pose 

Parivrttaikapada Sirsasana — Rotated Open Legs lleadstand 

7U • fO » f Ou» tym 



Parsva Eka Pada Sirsasana 

parsva Halasana 

Parsva Sarvangasana 

Parsva Sirsasana 

Parsva Upavistha Konasana 

Parsva Urdhva Padmasana 

Parsva Urdhva Padmasana Sarvangasana 

Parsvaikapada Sarvangasana 

Parsvakonasana 

Parsvottanasana 

Parvatasana 

°ne ** Mt’C in Hfadst*nd Variation 
Sideways Plow p0se 

Sideways Shoulderstand 

Rotated Legs Headstand 

°Ver 0nc °Pco Ug Forward Bend 

Upward Lotus in Headstand 

Sideways Lifted Lotus in Shoulderstand 

foot Sideways Shoulderstand Variation 

Extended Side Angle Pose 

- Intense Sideways Stretch Pose 

Lotus-arms stretched up Pose 

Pasasana — Noose Twist 

Paschimottanasana — Full Forward Bend, also called Intense Stretch of West 

Pincha Mayurasana — Arm Stand 

Pindasana Sarvangasana — Lotus Fetal Shoulderstand 

Purvottanasana — Intense Front Extension Pose 

Salabhasana — Locust 

Sarvangasana — Shoulderstand 

Savasana — Corpse Pose 

Sctu Bandha Sarvangasana 

Siddhasana 

Sirsasana 

Sukhasana 

Supta Konasana Sarvangasana 

Supta Kurmasana 

Supta Padangusthasana 

Supta Virasana 

Surya Namaskar 

Tadasana 

Tolasana 

R Mukhaikapada Paschimottanasana 

Tri konasana 

Ubhya Padangusthasana 

Bridge Pose from Shoulderstand 

Perfect Sitting Pose 

Headstand 

Easy Sitting Pose 

Open Angle Shoulderstand 

Lying Tortoise Pose 

Lying One Leg Stretched lip 

Reclining Hero Bose 

Sun Salutation 

Mountain Pose 

Scales Balance (in Lot us l 

Thrcc Limbs Facing Ug tee. also called TMP 

Triangle Pose 

Balancing Foot Big Toe tec 



llpavistha Konasana 
°l’cn Fogs Forward Bend 

Urtlhva Dhanurasana — Upward How 

Uidhva Konasana in Sirsasana 

Urdhva Mukha Paschimottannsana 

Upward Angle in llcadstand 

Upward Facing Full Forward Bend anasana 

Urdl,va Mukha Svanasana - Upward Facing Dog 

Urdhva I’rasarila Ekapadasana - Upward Leg Forward Bend Ftose 

Urdhva Prasarita Padasana - Upward Extended Feel Pbsc 

Utkatasana — Rower Chair Pbsc 

Uliana Padasana — Stretched Back Legs Up 

lit (anasana — Intense Extension Pose 

Y'asisthasana — Side Plank Pose 

Viparita Karani — Special Inversion 

Virabhadrasana — Warrior Pose 

Virasana — Hero Pose 

Vrksasana — Tree Pose 

Vrschikasana — Scorpion Pose 

Yoga Mudrasana — Yoga Seal 

Yoga Nidrasana — Yoga Sleep Pose 

Tit • YOGA f o I YOU* Type 
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Adho Mukha Svanasana, 100 

Adho Mukha Svanasana 

Variation, 101 

Adho Mukha Vrksasana, 114 

Age, 195-196 

Agni, 243, 248, 250 

Aliimsa, 4-5 

Alligator Twists 1-1V, 184 

Aloe, 43 

Alternate nostril breathing, 200, 

249 

Amla, 43 

Anantasana, 147 

Anger, 14 

Anxiety, 14 

Apana Vayu, 244-248 

Ardha Baddha Padma 

1’aschimottanasana, 166 

Ardha Chandrasana, 90 

Ardha Matsyendrasana I, 182 

Arm Stand, 116 

Aromatherapy 43 

Asana 3, 6-7. 11-13 

And ayurvedic body types, 

36-37 

And five Pranas, 245-248 

And physical ailments, 29-30 

And the doshas, 34-35 

And the gurus, 16-17 

As physical structure, 32-33 

As pranic energy, 33 

Ayurvedic effects, 34 

Ayurvedic way of performing, 

38-39 

Doshic application, 34 

Energetics of, 243 

Guidelines, 41, 48-49 

Heating or cooling, 243-244, 

248-249 

Preparing yourself for, 47-48 

Programs, 201-202 

Sequence. 35, 48 

Thoughts and intention, 33-34 

To eliminate doshas. 43-44 

Tonification and reduction, 

250-251 

What asana does, 29-31 

.Ashtanga Yoga, 4, 30 

Ashwagandha, 43 

Attachment, 14 

Ayurveda, 1-2, 9-11 

Ayurvedic Healing. 19 

Back Series, 124 

Back Vinyasa, 124 

Backbcnds, 123 

Baddha Konasana, 140 

Balancing Foot Big Toe Bose, 146 

Basic Hero Bose, 142 

Basic Virasana, 142 

Basil, 42 

Bhagavad Gita, 4 

Bharadvajasana I, 176 

Bhastrika, 200, 249 

Bhuiangasana. 130 

Biological humors (see Doshas! 

Blood, 44 

Boat Base, 145 

Body, 10, 18 
Bound .Angle Sitting fc*e. 140 

Bow R?se. 129 

Brahmacharya, 5 

Breath (see also Prana). 33. 40-41. 

218 



Breath 5ound, 56 

Bridge Rise from Shouldrrstand 

(Variation), 107 

Bridge Rise. 110 

Brimhana (tonifying), 243, 249-251 

Cat Stretch, 60 

Chakras, 31. 245 

Charaka, 11 

Chaturanga Dandasana, 150 

Chest Opening at Wall, 62 

Child's Rase, 61 

Chyavan Brash, 43 

Cinnamon, 42 

Climate, ayurvedic effects of, 197- 

198 

Cobra Rise, 130 

Cobra pose, 30 

Coconut oil, 42 

Concentration, 6 

Constitution, examination of, 19-20 

Constitutional test. Ayurvedic, 21-24 

Contentment, 5 

Corpse Rise, 190 

Dandasana, 156 

Dcsikachar. TK.V., 249 

Dhanurasana, 129 

Dhanvantari, 11 

Dharana, 6, 8, 196 

Dhyana (see also meditation), 7, 8, 

196 

Diet, ayurvedic, 199-200 

Dipada Pidam, 110 

Doshas, 11-14, 18-20, 43-44. 196 

Downward Facing Dog Rise, 100 

Downward Facing Dog Variation, 

101 

Dwi Pada Viparita Dandasana, 136 

Eka Pada Rajakapotasana, 135 

Eka Pada Sarvangasana, 106 

Eka Pada Urdhva Dhanurasana, 133 
Emotions, 18 

Energy patterns, 49 

Extended Side Angle Pose, 80 

Fear, 14 

Feet on 1 lands Rise, 96 

Female energy, 196-197 

Floor Rises, 139 

Food, 44 

Foot-Big Tor IV>sc, 92 

Full Forward Bend (Intense Stretch 

of West Body), 170 

Full Shouldrrstand III. 104 

Ghee, 42 

Ginger, 42 

Ginseng, Siberian, 43 

Greed, 14 

Guggul, 42-43 

Halasana, 108 

Half Fish Twist I, 182 

Half Lotus Forward Bend, 166 

Half Moon Rise, 90 

Half Shouldrrstand I (Variation I), 

102 

Hand Stand, 114 

Hatha Yoga, 3 

Hatha Yoga Pradipika, 16 

Head To Knee Rise, 158 

Headstand, 118 

Health, 10 

Herbs, 42-43 

Hero Rise, 143 

Intense Extension Rise, 97 

Intense Front Extension Rise, 152 

Intense Sideways Stretch Pbse, 84 

Inverted Arch, 136 

Inverted Pbses, 99 

Iyengar, B.K.S., 41, 218, 221,228, 
235 

Janu Sirsasana, 158 

Jathara Parivartanasana, 186 

.Jumpings, 66 

Kapha dosha, 12-15, 35, 44-45, 

195-199, 247 

Kapha types, 19, 34, 37, 39, 42-43, 

45, 48, 197-202, 233, 235, 

247-251 
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kapha-reducing instant change 

programs, 212-216 

Kapha-reducing programs, long 

term, 233-239 

Krishna, 4 

Krishnamacharya, 249 

Kurmasana, 169 

Langhana (reducing), 243, 249-25] 

Large intestine, 13, 44, 217 

Legs Side Sitting Twist, 176 

Level I and II students, 217-218, 

226, 233 

Level III and IV students, 217-219 

228, 235 

Licorice, 43 

Locust I, 127 

Ixicust II, 127 

Locust III, 127 

Locust Variation, 128 

Lying One Leg Stretched Up, 160 

Lying Serpent Rise, 147 

Makarasana, 128 

Male energy, 196 

Mantra, 7, 46, 245 

Marichyasana I, 1 78 

Marichyasana II, 179 

Marichyasana III, 180 

Massage oils, 42 

Meditation, 7, 8, 46, 196, 245 

Menstruation, 197 

Mental constitution, 17-18 

Mental type, 15-17 

Mind, 10, 18, 33-34 

Mountain Pose, 70 

Mula Bandha, 196 

Mustard oil, 42 

Nadis, 31 

Nasya, 43 

Nature, 15 

Navasana, 145 

Neck Stretch, 57 

Neti, 43 

Neutral Spine, 58 

Niralamba Bhujangasana I, 126 

Niralamba Bhujangasana II, 126 



Nira|flniba Bhujangasana III. 126 

f4iyam*is. five. 5 / 

Nc,n-P°s5C5sivCnCS5' 5 
NJnn-S*ca,in8' ^ 

Qitf' 44 
lnc Lfg Extended Shouldersland 

C 106 

0ptn Angle Shouldersland Varia¬ 

tion, 106 

Open Legs Forward Bend, 162 

0^ One Open Leg Forward Bend, 

163 

Padahastasana, 96 

padangusthasana, 92 

piadottanasana, 83 

Pancha Karma. 43, 247-248, 250 

Parivrtla Janu Sirsasana, 167 

Parivrtta Trikonasana, 76 

Parivrttaikapada Sirsasana, 120 

Parsva Sirsasana, 120 

parsva Upavistha Konasana, 163 

ftirsvakonasana, 80 

Parsvottanasana, 84 

Paschimottanasana, 170 

Patanjali, 3-4, 11 

Pelvic Till, 59 

Perfect Sitting Pose, 141 

Physical management, 18 

Pigeon Pbse, 135 

Pincha Mayurasana, 116 

Pitta dosha, 12-15, 35, 39, 44-45, 

195-199, 248 

Pitta types, 19, 34, 37, 41-43, 45. 

48, 197-202, 226, 228, 247- 

251 

Pitta-reducing instant change 

programs, 208-212 
Plank f\>se, 150 

Plasma. 44 

Plow Pbse, 108 

Ihwer Chair Pose, 82 

Prakriti, 15 

j*rana. U, 33-34, 243-248 

Pranas< five, 244-248 

Pranayama, 6-8, 43, 46, 200, 245, 

248-250 

Pratyahara, 6-8 
PeeRnanty, 197 

l>r<-par."ion for nMdsland 

I reparation f„r s ' 
Purity. 5 

Purvottanasana, 152 

112 

112 

Pajasic types, 16, 18 

Pasayana, 250 

Reclining Hero Pt», 144 

Revolved Head To Knee ft,* 

mo ving Stomach Twist, 186 

Revolving Triangle ft,st, 76 

Wtttcd Ug5 Headstand Variation 
1 ZU 

Rotated Open Legs Variation 

Headstand, 120 

Saffron, 42 

Sage Twist |, 178 

Sage Twist II, 179 

Sage Twist III, 180 

Salabhasana I, 127 

Salabhasana II, 127 

Salabhasana HI, 127 

Salt baths, 42 

Samadhi, 7-8 

Samana Vayu, 244-248 

Samkhya, 4 

Sarvangasana I, 102 

Sarvangasana II, 103 

Sarvangasana III, 104 

Sattva, 15-17 

Sattvic types, 16, 18 

Savasana, 189 

Savasana, 190 

Savasana, 49, 190, 226, 233, 235 

Scaravelli, Vanda, 41 

Seasonal changes and doshas, 198- 

199 

Self-inquiry, 7 

Self-study, 5 

Setu Bandha Sarvangasana, 107 

Sex, 196-197 

Shatavari, 43 

Shitali, 249 

Shouldcrstand 11 (Variation II) 1*33 

,4, 

S,dc Plank Rose, 15, 
Slrsasana, U8 

•itting Chair TVviat 174 

Forward Bends. 115 
otall intes,in, 1l 44.45 2,7 

5«U|. 10. ,8 Z1/ 

sP«ial Inversion. 121 

Spiritual level, ,8 

Standing Chair Twist, 175 

Standing Pbses, 69 

Stomach, 13, 44-45, 217 

Stretch, 40 

Sun Salutation, 66 

S»>pta Konasana Sarvangasana. 106 

Supta Padangusthasana. 160 

Supta Virasana, 144 

Surrender to ttie Divine, 6-7 

Surya Namaskar. 66 

Sushruta, 11 

Sweating, 250 

Tadasana, 70 

Tamas. 15-17 

Tamasic types 16, 18 

Tapas, 5 

Teas, herbal, 42 

Tejas 44 

Three limbs Facing Leg Rase. 164 

Tissues, 243, 249-251 

Tortoise Rase 169 

Tree Rase. 72 

Triang Mukhaikapada 

Paschimottanasana, 164 

Triangle Rase. 74 

Trikonasana, 74 

Truthfulness. 5 

Turmeric, 42-43 

Twists, 173 

Twists. 48, 173 

Ubhya Padangusthasana 146 

Udana Vayu. 244 248 

Uddiyana Bandha. Wo 

Ujjayi sound 40, 56 200 

Ujjay i, 56 



Unsupported Cobra I, 126 

Unsupported Cobra II, 126 

Unsupported Cobra III, 126 

Upavistha Konasana, 162 

Upward flow with One Leg Up, 133 

Upward flow, 132 

Upward Extended Feel l\vsc, M8 

Upward Faring 

bull Forward Bend, 168 

Upward l eg Forward Bend JUsc, 94 

Urdhva Dhanurasana, 132 

Undhva Mukha 

Pasdiimoftanasana, 168 

Urdhva Prasarita Lkajwdasana, 94 

Uitllwa Prasarila Padasana, 148 

Utkalasana, 82 

Ultanasana, 97 

Yoga philosophy, 20 32 

Voga practice 

Advanced, 46 

And dosfias, 18-19 

Yoga Seal, 153 

Yoga Sutras, 3-4, 41 

Yoga therapy, 12 

Yoga, 1-4, 11-12, 46 

Yoga, right limbs of, 4, 7-8 

Yogic typology, 15 

EO 

Vasisthasana, 151 

Vala dosha, 12-15, 35, 44-45. 196- 

199, 218, 247 

Vata types, 18, 34. 36-37, 39, 41- 

43. 45. 48, 197-202, 218-219 

221, 248-251 

Y'ata, blocked and deficient, 37 
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